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Abstract

A vast body of evidence suggests that the immune system can be harnessed to
eliminate tumours through the presentation of tumour antigens in an immunogenic manner.
Recent advances in recombinant DNA technology have allowed the genetic modification of
tumour cells and the ex vivo manipulation of DCs for the development of cell-based
vaccines (Bremers and Pariani 2000). Despite the potential therapeutic advantages of such
cell-based vaccines, the application of these approaches may be impractical in a clinical
situation, and alternative strategies in the stimulation of anti-tumour immunity are being
sought. Immobilised metal chelators are routinely used to purify recombinant proteins, one
such chelator nitrilotriacetic acid (NT A), binds with high affinity recombinant proteins
bearing polyhistidine tags. Since lipids with metal chelating moieties have recently been
produced, it is conceivable that the tags used to purify recombinant proteins could also be
used to anchor proteins to biological and synthetic membranes.

Preliminary studies (during Honours) had shown that the chelator-lipid NT ADTD A, readily incorporates into the plasma membrane of tumour cells and that

recombinant forms of costimulatory molecules, bearing a hexahistidine tag (B7 .1-6H and
CD40-6H), can be anchored or engrafted onto tumour cell surfaces via incorporated NTADTDA. Initial studies for the present work showed that incorporation of NTA-DTDA into
cell membranes and stability of the engrafted proteins was enhanced by the inclusion of
POPC during the incubation ofNTA-DTDA with cells, and also by subsequent treatment of
the cells with polyetheylene glycol (PEG). The modified tumour cells stimulated T cells
proliferation and the generation of cytotoxic T cells in vitro. Furthermore, the immunisation
of syngeneic mice with P815 cells engrafted with B 7 .1-6H and CD40-6H induced
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protection against challenge with the native P8 l 5 tumour. Further studies showed that
tumour cell derived plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) could also be engrafted with B 7. l6H and CD40-6H via membrane incorporated NTA-DTDA or NTA3-DTDA, and that the _
engrafted PMV could encapsulate the immunostimulatory cytokines such as, IL-2, GMCSF, IFN-y, and IL-12. The modified PMV can bind syngeneic T cells, stimulating T cell
proliferation and cytotoxic T cell responses in vitro. Moreover, when used as a vaccine in
syngeneic animals the modified vesicles induce significant protection against challenge
with the native P815 tumour.

Studies were conducted to develop a liposome system utilising chelator-lipids for
directly detecting low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions. Analyses by flow cytometry
demonstrated that there is little if any binding of soluble recombinant forms of murine
CD40 and B7.l, and murine and human CD4 (mCD4-6H and hCD4-6H), each bearing a
hexahistidine tag, to cells bearing the cognate receptor. However, engraftment of receptors
directly onto fluorescently labelled liposomes via NTA-DTDA, permits the receptors to
undergo dimerization/oligomerization and multimeric binding with ligands on cells.
Comparisons of the binding characteristics of engrafted liposomes containing either NTADTDA, or NTA 3-DTDA to cells bearing the appropriate cognate receptor showed that
specific binding of liposomes containing NT A 3-DTDA to cells was twice that of liposomes
containing NTA-DTDA. Experiments also indicated that stealth lipids could be included
in the chelator-lipid liposomes, increasing the sensitivity with which low affinity receptorligand interactions can be detected, and the efficient with which B 7. l-6H and CD40-6H
engrafted liposomes can target T cells in vivo. Preliminary studies also attempt to
characterise a ligand for human NKRPlA. Analyses by flow cytometry reveal that NTA3DTDA containing liposomes bearing engrafted NKRP1A-6H bind almost exclusively by
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activated Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVECs). The binding of NKRPlAliposomes to endothelial cells is likely to be mediated by a novel ligand, as a panel of 52
mAb to endothelial cell antigens failed to block binding of NKRP 1A-liposomes to
HUVECs. The results also show that the binding of the NKRPlA-liposomes to HUVECs,
was inhibited by heparin, but potentiated by fucoidin.

The NTA 3-DTDA was incorporated into PMV prepared from murine Bl6-OVA
melanoma, permitting the engraftment of recombinant hexahistidine-tagged forms of single
chain antibody fragments (ScFv) to the DC molecules CDI le and DEC-205. Engrafted
PMV specifically bind murine Foetal Skin DC (FSDC) and Long Term Culture DC (LTCDC) in a receptor-ligand dependent manner. The modified PMV could also target tumour
antigens to DCs in vivo, stimulating T cell proliferation and tumour-specific cytotoxic T
cell responses. Similarly, synthetic stealth liposomes (SL) containing NTA3-DTDA and
engrafted with the ScFv could be used to target ovalbumin (OVA) and the OVA antigenic
peptide SIINFEKL to splenic DCs, stimulating OVA-specific T cell proliferation and
cytotoxicity. When used as vaccines in syngeneic animals the modified PMV and SL each
induced significant protection against challenge with the B 16-OVA tumour.

The results presented in this thesis show chelator-lipids can be used to engraft
recombinant molecules to the surface of cells, PMV and SL, potentially circumventing the
need for the genetic modification of tumour cells and the manipulation of DC ex vivo for
the development of cancer immunotherapies.
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Chapter One

1. 1 General Introduction
Despite intensive research efforts to find a cure, cancer is a leading cause of
mortality and morbidity, affecting some 25% of the Australian population [ 1].
Evidence suggests that most cancers arise from a single cell that has undergone somatic
mutation, enabling the transformed cell to proliferate in defiance of normal restraints on
cell growth, proliferation and differentiation [2]. Transformed cells are genetically
unstable and can rapidly acquire other mutations that can affect not only their rate of
growth and proliferation, but also their ability to migrate via the bloodstream and
lymphatics to invade surrounding tissues, and to form secondary tumours or metastases
[3]. As successful treatment often requires that all cells of the tumour be destroyed or
removed, this presents a major difficulty in the surgical treatment of cancer [4].
Other conventional treatment modalities include the use of chemotherapy and radiation
therapy, which employ cytotoxic agents and ionising radiation, respectively,
to selectively destroy malignant tumour cells. Unfortunately, such treatment modalities
tend to target only subtle differences between normal and neoplastic cells, and result in
many undesirable side effects [5, 6]. Furthermore, not all cancerous cells are responsive
to these therapies, allowing selection of resistant cells, and a resurgence of the disease
[5]. "In light of the shortcomings of conventional therapies alternative strategies in the
treatment of cancer are being sought.

Considerable evidence suggests that the immune system, the body's maJor
defence mechanism against infections, also is capable of recognising and eradicating
tumours [7]. A diverse array of immune cells have been implicated in anti-tumour
immune responses, and evidence from a number of studies has indicated that tumourspecific T lymphocytes are the principle mediators of anti-tumour immune responses
[8, 9]. However, the generation of anti-tumour immune responses requires that these
T cells become activated. Activation of T cells requires two distinct signals, an antigen
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(Ag)-specific signal provided by engagement of the T cell Receptor (TcR), and a
costimulatory signal provided by the engagement of the costimulatory receptor CD28
on the T cell, with its counter-receptor B7.1 (CD80) [10]. These signals are usually
delivered by professional Ag presenting cells (APC), the most potent of which are
Dendritic Cells (DCs) [11 ]. The APCs must first acquire Ags, process them into
antigenic peptides and present the peptide in the context of the major histocompatibility
complex (MHC), for recognition by the TcR. Interestingly, in the absence of the
costimulatory signal, the responding T cell would be rendered tolerant or anergic,
and would be incapable of mounting an immune response against the tumour [12].

Research in the field of tumour immunology has focused on manipulating
tumour cells and cells of the immune system in order to improve the immunogenicity of
tumours. While the use of recombinant cytokines, immunostimulants and monoclonal
antibodies have produced encouraging results to this end, hitherto approaches using
tumour cell based vaccines, and adoptive transfer of effector cells and APCs,
have shown the most promise [13, 14]. A number of studies have demonstrated that
tumour cells transfected to express costimulatory molecules can be used as effective
anti-tumour vaccines to induce systemic immunity against the parental tumour in
syngeneic animals [15-19]. The Ag presenting capacity of DCs has also been utilised,
where the DCs are pulsed with tumour cell Ags ex vivo, and then re-introduced back
into the host to achieve systemic immunity [20-23]. However, despite clear advances in
our understanding of tumour immunology, to date human tumour immunotherapy has
met with only limited success. This is due in part to the difficulty in applying some of
these techniques , eg. stable transfection of tumour cells and isolation of DCs for ex vivo
manipulation to the clinical situation, and the ability of tumours to evade the immune
system.
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Recent advances in recombinant DNA technology has allowed the production of
recombinant proteins, such as the extracellular portion of cell surface proteins and
single chain antibodies (ScFv), with specific tags to aid purification. For example,
hexahistidine tags are used widely to facilitate the purification of proteins by
immobilised metal ion affinity chromatography [24]. Since metal chelating moieties
recently have been attached to molecules such as lipids for anchoring proteins onto
synthetic planar lipid bilayers [25-28], it is conceivable that the tags used in the
purification of these proteins could also be used to conveniently anchor proteins directly
onto physiologically relevant membranes such as the membrane of tumour cells for use
in manipulating immunity.

The aim of this thesis was to determine whether novel chelator-lipids, such as
NTA-DT DA and NTA3-DTDA, consisting of two 14-carbon acyl chains covalently
linked to nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), could be used to anchor recombinant forms of
immunostimulatory molecules to the surface of tumour cell membranes, and to explore
the potential for such modified tumour cell membranes in the development of tumour
vaccines and immunotherapies. The Introduction will begin by presenting an outline of
the biology of tumours (and tumour Ags ), and an overview of the immune system and
of the role of different types of immune cells are thought to play in the regulation of
anti-tumour immunity. This is followed by an outline of the mechanisms by which
tumours may avoid immune mediated destruction, and the strategies that are being used
to manipulate anti-tumour immune responses.
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1.2 Tumours and Tu mo ur An tig en s
Tumours arise whe n the nor mal controls on cell division, differentiation, and
pro gra mm ed cell death (apoptosis) are aberrantly regulated. Deregulation of the genes
normally responsible for orchestrating these cellular functions usually arises by gene
amplification, chromosome translocation, gene transposition, or poi nt mutations,
resulting in either the expression of aberrant forms of proteins and/or abnormal
expression patterns of the proteins. Ove r a per iod the cell becomes genetically unstable,
accumulating ma ny genetic alterations [2]. Mutations wh ich allow the tumour cell to
bypass the normal controls on proliferation generally result in the alteration of
proto-oncogenes (eg. myc, fos, and jun ) whose products promote proliferation [29] ,
and/or changes in tumour suppressor genes (eg. Rb and p53) who se products normally
hal t progression through the cell cycle to allow DN A rep air mec han ism s to operate
before cell division [30]. The differentiation pro gra m also ma y bec om e distorted, such
that the tumour cells ma y be blo cke d at a particular stage of differentiation or they ma y
differentiate into an abnormal or inappropriate cell type. For example, ma ny mel ano ma
cells are blo cke d at the melanocyte stage of differentiation [31]. In some instances the
controls on apoptosis ma y bec om e abrogated, as illustrated by a num ber of leukemias,
where the leukemic cell continues to divide indefinitely, instead of undergoing
pro gra mm ed cell death after a prescribed num ber of divisions [32].

Due to the genetically unstable nature of the evolving tumour, mutations
affecting the regulation of replication, recombination, and repair of DN A will increase
the rate of mutation with each successive rou nd of cell division. While man y mutations
will affect cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis, some will enable the tumour
to metastasise [33, 34]. Thus, some tumour cells initially lose expression of molecules
such as E-cadherin, necessary for adhesion to neighbouring cells [3 5]. Subsequently,
these cells will produce proteolytic enzymes, such as metalloproteases, which allow the
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cells to break through the basal lamina and invade surrounding tissue [3 6]. Some cells
will gain access into either a blood vessel or more com mo nly a lymphatic vessel, where
the cells circulate until the cells adhere to the vessel wall and extravasate into the new
site to form a secondary tumour [3].

Evidence suggests that the alterations in protein expression which arise from
genetic changes provide the main mechanism by wh ich transformed cells can instigate
recognition and eradication the immune system [3 7, 3 8]. A num ber of studies suggest
that T cells are the principle mediators of anti-tumour immune responses [8, 9].
However, in order to generate an effective immune response the T cells mu st first
recognise the tumour. Most tumour cells are capable of generating unique Ags or
tumour associated Ags (TAA) from aberrant forms of proteins or proteins with
abnormal expression patterns. When these TAA are presented on the tum our cell
surface via MHC molecules, T cells can specifically recognise the tum our [39].
Thus, tumour cells are capable of providing the antigenic signal necessary for the
initiation and maintenance of an immune response.

Tumour associated Ags are generally divided into six categories (Table 1.1 ).
(i) Unique Ags that are specific for each individual tumour, usually derived from
mu tate d proteins. (ii) TAA derived from proteins wh ich are not usually expressed in
normal tissues, such as genes expressed during development or in immunological
privileged sites (eg. MA GE and Melan-A). (iii) Normal proteins wh ich are
over-expressed by the tumour (eg. CEA). (iv) TA A ma y be derived from
proto-oncogene products (eg. mutated Ras). (v) TA A ma y also be derived from tumour
suppressor gene products (eg. mutated p53). (vi) Viral products in virus associated
tumours ma y also provide effective TA A (eg. HP V 16) [40].
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Table 1.1 Categories of tumo ur associated antigens recog nised by T cells (adap ted
from [40]).

Category of Antigen

Antigen (example of malignancy in which
presence is common)

Unique Antigens

Muta ted ~.-catenin, CDK 4, caspase 8, muta ted
HLA-A2 (melanoma, head and neck, kidney)

Canc er testis antigens

MAGE, BAG E and GAG E families, NY-ESO-1
(breast, melanoma, bladder, head and neck )

Tissue of origin relate d antigens

CEA (colon, breast, panc reas and others); gplOO,

and differentiation antigens

TRP-2 and tyrosinase (melanoma)

Oncogene produ cts

Muta ted Ras (pancreas); Her2 /neu (breast, ovary)

Muta ted tumo ur suppressor

p52 (breast, colon and others); APC (FAP

proteins

syndrome); BRC Al & 2 (familial breas t cancer)

Viral antigens

Hum an papil loma virus (cervical cancer), hepatitis
B virus (hepatocellular cancer)

1.3 The Imm une System - An Overview
The immu ne syste m is comp osed of two arms know n as the innate and the
adaptive immu ne defences. The innate system constitutes an early defence system
wher eby barriers (eg. muco us mem brane s and their secretions) inhibit entry of
infectious organisms. Thus, soluble factors (eg. the comp leme nt system) can target
patho gens for destruction, and phagocytic cells (eg neutr ophil s and macrophages) and
cytotoxic cells (eg. Natu ral Killer (NK) cells) can recognise comm on features of
pathogens via invariant receptors and eliminate the patho gen (Fig. 1.1 ).

The adaptive immu ne syste m differs from the innate syste m in that, lymphocytes
can specifically recognise individual pathogens, the recognition of patho gen is enha nced
through changes in the avidity of receptors and soluble factors, and re-exposure to the
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Figure 1.1 Overview of the Immune System. The cells of both the innate and the

adaptive immune systems cooperate in mediating inunu ne responses. Once a pathogen
has passe d the mucosal barriers, the Complement system, phagocytic cells, such as
Polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) and Macrophages (M<j)), and cytotoxic cells
such as Natural Killer (NK) cells attempt to eliminate the pathogen. If the pathogen
evades these defences, the adaptive inunu ne system responds. Dendritic cells (DC)
ingest pathogen related products and present these as antigens to T cells, leading to T
cell activation. The T helper cells are composed of two subsets, T helper 1 (Thl) cells
stimulate Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL), NK cells and Macrophages, and the T helper
2 (Th2) cells activate B cells, leading to the production of antibodies, which target the
pathogen for elimination by the Complement system and PMN.
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pathogen leads to a more rapid and effective response. Lymphocytes recogrnse
pathogens via Ags derived from pathogen-associated molecules, such as bacterial cell
wall components, toxins and virus envelop proteins. Antigen-specific receptors namely,
the T cell and B cell receptors, on the surface of T an d B lymphocytes enable the
lymphocytes to recognise and respond to a particular pathogen. The specificity an d
diversity of an adaptive immune response depends on the rearrangement of gene
segments to produce unique Ag receptors. Mature T and B lymphocytes circulate
between the blood and peripheral lymphoid tissues until their specific Ag is
encountered. T lymphocytes recognise Ag wh en pre sen ted by APCs such as Dendritic
cells (DCs ), which are uniquely capable of inducing primary immune responses.
Immature DCs travel via the blood to enter peripheral tissues, where they ingest Ags.
W he n pathogens are encountered, the DCs mature an d migrate to lymphoid tissues,
where they activate T lymphocytes which differentiate into effector T cells such as
T helper (Th) cells and cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL). A subset of T helper cells
(Th2) can activate B cells that have encountered the same Ag, and stimulate B cell
differentiation into antibody-secreting plasma cells.

The production of antibodies in response to a pathogen is kn ow n as a humoral
immune response. Both plasma cells and antibodies circulate through the blood and
lymph, where the antibody binds the Ag which triggered its production. Elements of the
innate immune system such as phagocytes an d the complement system recognise the
antibody coated pathogen, inducing the phagocyte to en gu lf the pathogen and the
complement system to lyse cells of the pathogen. Adaptive immune responses ma y also
involve direct cell-cell interactions,

termed cell-mediated immune responses.

W he n effector T cells recognise specific Ag on target cells, they release mediators that
act directly on the target cell, or an accessory cell of the innate immune system.
For example, a subset of T helper cells (Th 1) stimulate activated CT L to kill target cells
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infected with cytosolic pathogens through the release of cytolytic mediators; as well as
activating components of the innate immune system such as ma cro ph ag es an d NK cells
to kill intracellular pathogens, such as parasites an d viruses, respectively (Fig. 1.1 ).

1.3.1 T Lymphocytes
Mature T lymphocytes play an instrumental role in mediating an ti- tum ou r
immunity. However, T lymphocytes must undergo a highly reg ula ted pro gra m of
development before being rea dy to participate in im mu ne responses. Af ter de ve lop me nt
naive T cells first encounter specific Ag on the surface of an APC leading to T cell
activation. The autocrine production of IL-2 drives proliferation an d differentiation,
allowing the generation of mature effector T cells, such as Th 1 cells, Th2 cells
an dC TL s.

1.3.1.1 T cell Development
Precursor T cells arise from a co mm on lymphoid pre cu rso r in the bo ne marrow.
Th ese precursor cells migrate to the thymus wh ere the y differentiate into naive T cells.
Initially, the differentiation process involves the rearrangement of Ag receptor genes
an d expression of their protein product, the T cell receptor (TcR). Th e Tc R is co mp ose d
of two chains, a an d ~' each of which contains a variable (V) an d a constant (C) domain
(see be low for more detail). The Ag specificity of eac h T cell is determined via the
recombination of V, D, an d J gene segments to form a unique rearranged V domain.
On ce rearrangement ha s occurred the Tc R is expressed on the cell surface, an d the cell
undergoes

a

selection

process

to

eliminate

cells

wh ich

recognise

self-Ag

(negative selection) an d cells that are unable to recognise self-MHC molecules that
pre sen t Ag to the Tc R (positive selection). In some instances, T cells ma y escape
deletion, bu t fail to recognise their target cell because the concentration of antigenic
peptide is be low the threshold required for T cell activation. However, tumour cells ma y
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express these proteins at elevated levels permitting antigenic peptides to be at sufficient
densities to allow T cell activation. Moreover, T cells which recognise TAA derived
from mutated tumour cell proteins are unlikely to be clonally deleted during T cell
development [41].

During T cell selection the expression of a number of intracellular and cell
surface molecules changes. The CD3 complex, which functions as the signalling
component of the TcR, is expressed during gene rearrangement. In addition, the
differentiating cells express the coreceptors CD4 and CD8, depending on the specificity
of the TcR for different classes of the MHC [42, 43] (Fig. -1.2). Once the T cell has
matured, it is exported to the periphery as a naYve T cell, where it migrates through the
blood, entering the peripheral lymphoid organs. In the peripheral lymphoid organs the
T cells can encounter Ags presented in the context of the MHC on DCs, inducing T cell
activation.

1.3.1.2 T cell Activation

The activation of T cells requires two distinct signals for the initiation of
efficient T cell responses. Engagement of the TcR with peptide Ags presented by the
MHC constitutes the antigenic signal, and ligation of costimulatory molecules, such as
CD28, and their counter-receptors generates the costimulatory signal. Accessory and
adhesion molecules also play an important role, many molecules functioning as
costimulators, accessory molecules and adhesins simultaneously [44] .

i. The T cell Receptor Complex
T cell Receptor

The recognition of specific Ags by T cells is mediated by the TcR, a member of
the Immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily. The TcR is a 66 k:Da heterodimer composed of
a - and ~-chains; each chain consisting of C- and V- extracellular domains,

a transmembrane region and a cytoplasmic tail. During T cell development V, D and J
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Figure 1.2 During T cell development double negative T ( dnT) cells rearrange TcR

genes to differentiate into double positive T (dpT) cells. After positive and negative
selection dpT cells differentiate into single positive CD4 T helper O (ThO) cells and
nai:ve CD8 T (nCD8) cells which are exported to the periphery. Upo n encounter with
antigen, ThO cells further differentiate into T helper 1 (Th l) cells and T helper 2 (Th2)
cells, which activate macrophages (Mcp) and B cells, respectively. Nai:ve CD8 cells
differentiate into cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL), whi ch may kill target cells, such as
virus infected cells and tumour cells.
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gene segments are rearranged to form the V-domain of the ~-chain and, V an d J gene
segments are rearranged to form the V-domain of the a-chain. These somatic gene
rearrangements generate Tc R diversity with respect to Ag specificity [45].
Interactions with the Ag-MHC complex are mediated via complementarity determining
regions (CDR), formed by the V-domains of bo th the a- an d ~-chains. Both CD Rl and
CDR2 exhibit restricted variability, and thus are believed to interact with the MHC.
Conversely, CDR3 is highly variable, an d is thought to confer the specificity required
for Tc R interactions with Ag [45, 46]. The interaction of the Tc R with Ag -M HC does
not occur in isolation, but involves the formation of multi-receptor complexes on the
T cell surface, composed of the CD3 complex and coreceptors such as CD4 and CD8
(Fig. 1.3). While the CD3 complex and coreceptors are essential for the triggering of the
intracellular signalling cascades which lead to T cell activation, these molecules do no t
contribute to the Ag specificity of T cell activation [46, 4 7].

CD3 Co mp lex

The transmembrane region of the Tc R associates with the multimeric CD3
complex, a group of invariant transmembrane proteins consisting of £8, £Y an d t;,t;,
dimers (see Fig. 1.3). The CD3 8, y, and· £ proteins are part of the lg superfamily,
possessing an extracellular lg-like domain and a single Immunoreceptor Tyrosine-based
Activation Mo tif (IT AM) in the cytoplasmic tail. The t;, chain is distinct from the other
chains in having a short extracellular domain, and a cytoplasmic domain containing
three ITAMs [4 7]. Interestingly, some studies suggest that tumours can secret factors
which down regulate expression of the t;, chain, leading to reduced cell surface
expression of the Tc R in tumour infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) [48]. Recognition of Ag
by the Tc R initiates a signalling cascade, involving the activation of various protein
tyrosine kinases, including Fyn and Lek, which phosphorylate the ITAMs of CD3,
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Figure 1.3 The T cell Rec petor Complex is composed of the T cell receptor (TcR),
whi ch is involved in antigen recognition; the CD 3 complex, which mediates
transmembrane signalling events upo n antigen recognition; and either the CD4 or CD8
coreceptors, which also participate in transmembrane and intracellular signalling. The se
events lead to the induction of genes associated with the process of T cell activation.
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ultimately leading to T cell proliferation and differentiation (see bel ow T cell
Proliferation and Differentiation) [49].

CD4 and COB Coreceptors

Efficient signalling upon Ag recognition also requires the association of the TcR
wit h coreceptor molecules, CD4 and CDS (see Fig. 1.3). The coreceptor CD4 is 55 kD a
me mb er of the lg superfamily expressed by Th cells. The molecule consists of four
extracellular lg-like domains; the first two domains (DI and D2) are join ed by a flexible
hinge to the third and fourth domains (D3 and D4). While the TcR is engaged with an
Ag-MHC class II complex the CD4 coreceptor interacts with this Ag-MHC class II
complex via the D 1 domain. The D 1 and D4 domains also mediate dimerization of the
CD4, allowing the formation of lattices of molecules involved in T cell activation and
thereby increasing signal transduction and T cell activation [50]. The CDS coreceptor is
expressed by CTL and is a 66 kD a disulfide-linked heterodimer consisting of an a and
a

~

chain, each containing a single lg-like domain linked to the membrane by a highly

glycosylated polypeptide segment. CD Sa chains can also form homodimers, although
these are not found when the CDS~ chain is present. The CDS coreceptor binds
invariant sites on· the MHC class l molecule, and can interact simultaneously with both
the Ag-MHC class l complex and the engaged TcR [51]. The cytoplasmic tail of bot h
CD4 and CDS interact strongly with the tyrosine kinase Lek, which brings this tyrosine
kinase into close proximity of the CD3 complex, leading to enhanced signal
transduction and thus increased sensitivity to Ag [52]. Notably, T cells from patients
wit h a range of tumours have bee n found to express reduced levels of CD4 and CDS not
only in TIL but also peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) [53].
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ii. Costimulatory Molecules

For initiation of T cell dependent responses, T cells require no t only an antigenic
signal provided by the recognition of Ag by the TcR, bu t also a costimulatory signal.
To date the be st characterised costimulatory pathways involve the interactions of the
T cell surface molecules CD28 an d Cytotoxic Lymphocyte Antigen-4 (CTLA-4), with
the molecules B7.1 (CD80) and B7.2 (CD86) on APCs. These interactions tightly
regulate T cell activation, an d are critical in the initiation, ma int en an ce an d
downregulation of T cell responses [53]. More recently a ple tho ra of oth er T cell
costimulatory molecules have be en defined, including Inducible CO -St im ula tor
molecule (ICOS) an d Program De ath -I (PD-1 ), an d a nu mb er of accessory mo lec ule s,
such as CD 40 L (CD154) an d Ox-40 wh ich act synergistically wi th costimulatory
molecules to enhance T cell activation (Fig. 1.4) [54].

CD28

Th e mo st effective T cell costimulatory molecule kn ow n is CD28, a 44 kD a
ho mo dim er of the type 1 transmembrane family of proteins. The mo lec ule is co mp ose d
of a single extracellular V-domain, a transmembrane region an d a short cytoplasmic tail
[54]. Immature T cells such as do11:ble positive thymocytes express relatively low levels,
in contrast mature CD3+ thymocytes an d peripheral T cells express hig he r levels of
CD28 [55]. While the CD28 molecule binds bo th B7.1 an d B7.2, the affinity of hu ma n
CD28 for B7.1 is hig he r (Kd 4 µM) than for B7.2 (Kd 40 µM) [56]. En ga ge me nt of
CD28 subsequent to the recognition of Ag by the Tc R results in the induction of
Interleukin-2 (IL-2) transcription, the expression of the a-c ha in (CD25) of the IL-2
receptor [57], entry into the cell cycle, an d enhanced expression of Be l-X L [58].
Interestingly, stimulation via CD28 an d CD3 can restore expression of the
patients with Ho dg kin 's Ly mp ho ma [59].

s chain in
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Figure 1.4 T cell costimulatory molecules involved in the regulation of T cell
activation. The activation of T cells requires both antigenic and costinmlatory signals.
While the antigenic signal is provided by engagement of the TcR, the costimulatory
signal can be provided by the interaction of costimulatory molecules CD28 and ICOS
with their respective receptors. The costimulatory signal can be augmented by
interactions of CD40L with its receptor. In contrast, engagement of CTLA-4
downregulates the immune response.
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CTLA-4

CTLA-4 (CD 152) is a structural homologue of CD28, sharing 30% identity at
the amino acid level [10]. CTLA-4 binds both B7.1 an d B7.2, the affinity of CTLA-4
for B7.1 being Kd 0.4 µM an d for B7. 2 being Kd 4 µM. Interestingly, the affinity of
CTLA-4 for B7.1 and B7.2 is 10-fold higher than CD28 for B7.1 an d B7.2 [56].
The crystal structure of CTLA-4 an d B7 indicates that CTLA-4 homodimers bin d
to non-covalent B7 homodimers to form a lattice, which could potentially form a stable
signalling complex at the interface between the T cell an d the APC [60, 61].
The structural similarity of CD28 to CTLA-4 suggests that CD28 ma y also form lattice
structures when ligated to B7 [62]. Expression of CTLA-4 is undetectable on nai:ve
T cells, with its transcription being only induced after T cell activation [ 1OJ.
CTLA-4 triggering has be en shown to inhibit T cell activation an d to act as an
antagonist to CD28-mediated costimulation [57, 63]. Notably, the administration of
CTLA-4 mAb has been shown to induce the rejection of established tumour cells in
mice by blocking the negative regulatory effects of CTLA-4 [64].

Oth er cos tim ula tor y mo lec ule s

Recently, a number of other costimulatory molecules have be en identified which .
regulate T cell responses by alternative pathways. Homologous to CD28 an d CTLA-4 is
the recently identified ICOS, a disulfide-linked homodimer which fails to bin d B7.1 and
B7.2 bu t instead binds LICOS (B7h, B7RP-1) [10]. ICOS is expressed on activated
(but no t resting) T cells, expression being dependent on signalling through bo th the Tc R
an d CD28 [65]. While the engagement ofI CO S fails to induce IL-2 secretion, triggering
results in the induction of IL-10 expression, which augments the production of effector
cytokines such as Interferon-y (IFN-y), IL-4, IL-5, and Tu mo ur Necrosis Fa cto r-a
(T NF -a) [ 1OJ. Thus, while engagement of CD28 is important in the initiation of T cell
responses, ICOS engagement appears to enhance effector functions.
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Another recently described costimulatory molecule is PD-1, a mo no me nc
member of the lg superfamily, which is expressed on activated T cells [62]. Similar to
ICOS, PD-1 binds PD -L l (B 7-H l) and PD-L2 bu t not B7.1 or B7.2 [66]. While some
conflicting reports exist, it wo uld appear that stimulation of PD-1 can inhibit T cell
proliferation and cytokine production at low Ag levels even in the presence of strong
CD28-B7 signals [44]. Thus similar to CTLA-4/B7, the PD-1/PD-L pathway appears to
be important in the of downregulation immune responses.

Ac ces sor y Molecules - CD40 Ligand

CD40 ligand (CD40L, CD154) is a 33 kDa trimeric glycoprotein of the TNF
family, which binds CD40. While CD40L is expressed predominantly by activated
CD4+ T helper cells, expression has also been detected on CD8+ T cells, B cells,
macrophages, NK cells and DC [67]. Expression of CD40L on activated CD4+ T cells
allows these cells to deliver maturation signals to DC, thereby potentiating the
cross-priming of CTL [68-70]. Stimulation of CD40L on T cells mediates signalling via
a pathway which acts synergistically with the B7-CD28 signalling pa thw ay [71].
Notably, recent studies have suggested that CD40L engagement can prolong the
activated state of the T cells, contribute to CTL me mo ry an d skew T helper cells to a
Th2 phenotype [72].

Adhesion Molecules

Adhesion molecules (adhesins) also play a pivotal role in T cell activation.
Ligation of adhesins with their counter-receptors strengthens the adhesion between
T cells and APC or target cells, thus assisting the Tc R an d costimulatory molecules in
making contact with counter-receptors [73]. Interestingly, functional studies have
indicated that blocking the ICAM-l(CD54):LFA-1 interaction completely inhibits
T cell proliferation [7 4].

Moreover, the engagement of costimulatory molecules,
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such as B7 and CD28 appears to modulate the affinity ofI CA M- 1 for LFA-1 and CD2
for LFA-3 (CD58), therefore increasing the adhesion between T cells an d APC [75].

1.3.1.3 Signal Tranduction Pathways leading to T cell Activation

Once a T cell has received bo th antigenic and costimulatory signals the cell
enters a phase of proliferation and differentiation. A number of intracellular signalling
pathways are triggered as a result of engagement of the Tc R complex an d CD28
(Fig. 1.5) [76]. Initially the ITAMs of the sa nd E chains of CD3 are phosphorylated by
Fyn an d Lek, both members of the Src family of protein tyrosine kinases, allowing
binding of the cytosolic tyrosine kinase ZAP-70. The bound ZAP-70 is activated
through phosphorylation by Lek, leading to the phosphorylation of the adaptor proteins
LAT an d SLP-76, which in tum results in the activation of Phospholipase C-y (PLC-y)
by Te e kinases and the activation of Ras by guanine-nucleotide exchange factors,
ultimately initiating three signalling cascades. PLC-y cleaves phosphatidylinositol
(PIP2) into diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol triphosphate (IP3) molecular messengers
for initiation of two of these signalling cascades. While DA G activates protein kinase C
(PKC), a serine/threonine kinase which in tum activates the transcription factor NFKB;

IP3

releases Ca

2

+

ions from intracellular stores, leading ·to the activation of the

phosphatase calcineurin which activates the transcription factor NF AT (nuclear factor
of activated T cells). The third signalling pathway results from the activation of Ras,
wh ich initiates a cascade of MAP kinases, which culminates in the activation of Fos
[47, 52]. Stimulation of CD28 results in the activation of the Rae which in tum activates
the MA P kinase cascade, ultimately leading to the activation of Jun. Fos and Jun then
pair to form the transcriptional activator AP-1 [77].
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Figure 1.5 Intracellular signalling cascade leading to T cell activation. Aft er eng age men t
of the TcR, the

sand

£

chains of CD3 are pho sph ory late d (indicated by orange circles) by

Fyn and Lek, allowing bin din g of ZAP-70. The active form of ZA P-7 0 then
phosphorylates the adapter proteins LA T and SLP-76, whi ch in tum activates the of
Phospholipase C-y (PLC-y) and Ras. PLC -y cleaves phosphatidylinositol (PIP2) into
diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol triphosphate (IP3), ultimately leading to the activation
of the transcription factors, NFKB and NF AT. Activation of Ras results in signalling via
the MAP kinase pathway, leading to the activation of Fos. Signalling via CD28 leads to
activation of Rae and the MAP kinase pathway , resulting in activation of Jun. Fos and Jun
pair resulting in the production of the transcriptional activator AP-1. The se pathways
ultin1ately lead to IL-2 synthesis and T cell activation.
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The activation of the transcription factors, NFKB, NFAT, and AP-1, induces the
transcription of the gene for the cytokine IL-2 and the ex-chain (CD25) for the IL-2
receptor. This allows expression of the high affinity (cx~y) IL-2 receptor [57],
and subsequently

progression

through

the

cell

cycle

[58].

However, the

3' untranslated region of IL-2 mR NA contains an instability sequence which prevents
sustained translation of IL-2 protein. Stabilisation of the mR NA is thought to oc cu r as a
consequence of CD28 signalling [78].

The progeny of the activated T cells go through a phase of differentiation,
where the cells acquire an effector phenotype. These cells acquire the expression of cell
surface proteins required for migration and interactions with target cells, and the ability
to produce a range of cytotoxins an d cytokines essential for the mediating immune
responses. The transition from costimulator dependence, to independence, is a critical
change which occurs as a result of differentiation. Thus, while costimulatory signals are
absolutely necessary for the activation of na1ve T cells, upon next encountering the
appropriate Ag the effector T cell can mediate immune functions in the absence of the
costimulatory signal [12, 79].

1.3.2 Dendritic Cells

The activation of na1ve T cells for initiation of T cell-dependent anti-tumour
responses requires that the Tc R recognise Ag on a group of cells known as professional
APC. The most potent APC are DCs, a diverse group of cells wh ich are uniquely
capable of inducing primary immune responses. In order to accomplish this, DCs must
undergo a complex maturation process, which involves a transition from Ag-capturing
cells to Ag-presenting cells. Mature DCs then interact with T cells, stimulating T cell
activation and the initiation of immune responses [ 11].
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1.3.2.1 Dendritic Cell Lineages

At least two distinct lineages of DC s have been identified in mice, myeloid and
lymphoid (Fig. 1.6), which differ in phenotype, localisation and function upon
maturation [80]. High levels of CD llc , MH C class II, B7.1 (CD80), B7.2 (CD86) and
CD40 are expressed by bo th lineages. The most reliable ma rke r to distinguish the
lineages is CD 8a , which is only expressed on lymphoid DC s [81]. Other markers such
as DEC-205 and CD ld are expressed at higher levels on lymphoid DCs, bu t ma y be
upregulated on myeloid DC by in vitro culture [81] or proinflammatory stimuli [ 11] .
Lymphoid DCs are reported to prime allogeneic CD4+ an d CD8+ T cells less efficiently
than myeloid DCs in vitro [82], however bo th lineages appear to be equally capable of
priming Ag specific CD4+ T cells in vivo [83, 84]. Lymphoid DC s can prime CD4+ T
cells to produce Th 1 cytokines, whereas myeloid DCs will skew the T cell cytokine
profile toward Th2 [83, 84]. Additionally, comparisons of presentation of soluble an d
cell associated OV A revealed that splenic lymphoid DCs are more efficient in MHC
class I cross-presentation, whereas myeloid DCs are more efficient in MH C class II
restricted presentation [85].

A large degree of variation has be en observed with respect to the phenotype of
DCs in humans however; mu ch of the variation in phenotype ma y reflect differences in
lineage origins, maturation stages and functional capabilities . At least two populations
of precursor DCs have be en identified in the blood, CD14+ CD llc+ monocytes an d
lineage-negative (LINneg) CD l lc- IL -3R a+ precursors. The LINneg CD llc + cells ma y
represent a third subset, however these cells appear to be more committed to the DC
phenotype than the other groups [ 11]. Both CD 14+ CD 11 c+ monocytes an d lineagenegative LINneg CD 11 c+ cells give rise to immature DCs in the presence of Granulocyte
Macrophage-Colony Stimulating Factor (GM-CSF) and IL-4 or TN F- a [86].
Moreover, CD 11 c+ DCs have been shown to differentiate into Langerhans cells (LC) in
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Figure 1.6 Murine DC development. Murine DCs are thought to de velop from a bone

marrow derived progenitor into two phenotypically distinct lineages, lymphoid and
myeloid. The lymphoid progenitor gives rise to lymphoid DCs, T cells, B cells and
NK cells, and possibly the Plasmacytoid T cell. The myeloid progenitor gives n se
myeloid DCs, macrophages and possibly Langerhans cells [80].
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the presence of Transforming Growth Factor-~ (TGF-~) [87]. The CD l lc- DC
precursors (also known as Plasmacytoid cells, pDCs, an d DC2) are dependent on IL-3
for survival in culture, and require CD40L for maturation [88]. Functionally, CD l lcDCs appear to bias toward priming Th2 responses, in contrast to CD 11 c+ DCs which
preferentially prime Th l responses [89].

In the skin, two DC subsets have been observed. Langerhans cells are located in
the epidermis an d are characterised by CD 1a expression an d Birbeck granules. These
cells appear to be efficient activators of CD8+ T cells. In contrast, interstitial DC s
(IntDCs), found in the dermis, lack Birbeck granules an d express coagulation factor
XIIIa. Interestingly, IntDCs are able to induce the differentiation of B cells into
antibody secreting plasma cells [90].

1.3.2.2 Dendritic Cell Maturation

Dendritic cells originate in the bone marrow as progenitor cells. These cells
migrate from the bone marrow to the periphery to become immature DC. Whilst in
peripheral tissues, DCs internalise Ags, processing the Ag into peptides, and load these
peptides onto MH C class I and II molecules for presentation. "Danger" signals received
by the DC during Ag uptake induce the DC to undergo maturation, a process which
allows the DC to transform from an Ag-capturing cell to an Ag-presenting cell.
During the maturation process DCs increase expression of costimulatory molecules,
surface density of MHC molecules, and migrate via the lymph to secondary lymphoid
organs. Upon reaching the secondary lymphoid organs, DCs become competent APC
capable of stimulating T lymphocytes to initiate Ag specific immune responses
(Fig. 1. 7) [91].
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Figure 1. 7 Dendritic Cells undergo a complex maturation process. Precursor DC

(pDC) migrate from the bone marrow to the periphery where the cells become immature
DC (iDC). Inunature DC acquire antigens, and then migrate to the secondary lymphoid
organs, such as the lymph nodes, maturing during migration. In the secondary lymphoid
organs the mature DC (mDC) present acquired antigens to na1ve T cells, leading to T
cell activation.
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i. Dendritic Cell Progenitors and Migration to the Periphery

DC progenitors in the bon e marrow give rise to circulating precursors that hom e
to tissues in response to tissue damage to bec om e imm atu re DC s [11 ]. Migration into
the tissues is under the control of chemokines, such as MI P-l a, MI P-3 a and RA NT ES,
secreted by the epithelium after tissue damage. Precursor DC s are recruited to the site of
injury und er the direction of the chemokine receptors, CC Rl, CCRS, and CC R6 [92].
Interestingly, ma ny tumours secret MI P-3 a, wh ich pur por ted ly restricts the migration of
DCs away from tumours [93], thereby pre ven ting DC maturation and tum our Ag
presentation to T cells.

ii. Immature DCs and Antigen Capture

Immature DCs are hig hly efficient in Ag capture by macropinocytosis and
receptor-mediated endocytosis. Macropinocytosis is a cytoskeleton-dependent type of
fluid phase endocytosis, wh ich operates constitutively in imm atu re DCs, allowing the
cells to rapidly and non-specifically sample large amounts of soluble Ag from the
surrounding fluid [94]. Receptor-mediated endocytosis, in contrast, is initiated by the
engagement of specific receptors by particulate Ag, triggering a cas cad e of signal
transduction, which results in the recruitment of clathrin lattices and the formation of
clathrin coated endocytic vesicles allowing effective engulfment of the Ag [95].

Immature DCs ma y internalise apoptotic and necrotic bodies by receptormediated endocytosis. Bot h hum an and murine DCs have been sho wn to internalise
apoptotic and necrotic bodies [96], bacterial and virus-infected apoptotic cells [97 , 98]
and tumour cell lines [99, 100]. Conflicting studies however, exist as to wh eth er
internalisation of apoptotic cells can deliver maturation signals necessary for the
induction of immune responses [100-103]. During receptor - mediated endocytosis,
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apoptotic bodies are taken up through a complex including CD36, and the Complement
receptors av ~5 and av ~3 [104-106].

Dendritic cells may also acquire Ags from Heat shock proteins (Hsp ), proteins
which are known to bind antigenic peptides generated in the cytosol [107]. Recently,
it has been shown that the murine a2 -m ac rog lob uli n receptor (CD91), expressed on the
surface of DCs, binds the Hsps, gp96 and hsc70 [108]. The Hsp complexes are
internalised and the antigenic peptide is presented by M HC class I and II molecules on
the DC surface [109]. Interestingly, vaccination of metastatic melanoma patients with
autologous tumour-derived gp96-peptide complexes can induce tumour specific T cell
responses [110].

Particulate Ags coated in immunoglobulins (opsonised) may also be a source of
Ag for DCs. Receptors for the Fe portion of antibodies (FcR) can induce receptormediated endocytosis. Murine DCs are known to express FcyRII (CD32) and FcyRIII
(CD16) [111]. In contrast, human DCs express different FcR depending on their
location; monocyte-derived DC express mainly FcyRII and Fc aR (CD89) [112], LCs
express FcyRI and FcERl (CD23) [113], and blood DCs express FcyRI and FcyRII
[114].
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reported to bind a number of ligands including, collagen typ el , fibrinogen ,
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possibly
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lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (DC lack the classical LPS receptor CD 14 expressed by
macrophages) [119].

Dendritic cells also express the C-type lectins, macrophage ma nn ose receptor
(MMR) [94] an d DEC-205 [120]. The hu ma n an d murine MM R is expressed on
monocyte derived DC s where the receptor mediates Ag capture, transport to early
endosomes an d lysosomes, an d efficient Ag presentation [94]. The MM R is also
expressed on blo od DCs an d interstitial DCs in the dermis, bu t no t on LCs.
Murine DEC-205 is expressed by mature DC, LCs an d thymic epithelial cells.
In contrast to the MMR, after internalising bo un d Ag, DEC-205 recycles through late

endosomes or lysosomes rich in MH C class II, an d Ags delivered to these
compartments by DEC-205 are efficiently pro ces sed an d pre sen ted to T cells [121].
In humans, DEC-205 (known as gp200MR6) is ex pre sse d only by blo od DC s an d its

function is ye t to be elucidated [122].

Antigen acquired by DC s is targeted to intracellular compartments ric h in MH C
class II (MIICs ), wh ere it is degraded into peptides an d loa de d onto MH C molecules
[123]. In addition to encountered Ag, DC are thought to require an Ag-independent
"danger" signal in order to activate T cells (see below) [119]. In the absence of "danger"
signals DC s are rep ort ed to present antigenic signals to T cells in a tolerogenic ma nn er
(ie. in the absence of costimulatory signals) [124, 125].

iii. Dendritic Cell Maturation and Migration to Secondary Lymphoid Organs

Af ter the capture of Ag DCs mature and migrate to secondary lymphoid organs.
DC migration is due to coordinated changes in DC adhesion properties, such as changes
in cytoskeleton organisation, chemokine receptor expression an d integrin expression
[126]. Maturation an d migration can be triggered by chemokines such as MIP-3~ [92],
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pathogen related molecules such as LPS [127], unmethylated CpG motifs [128] and
double stranded RN A [115]. Most of these agents are recognised by a family of surface
receptors known as Toll-like receptors (TLR) [129]. Dendritic cells are known to
express TLR2, TLR3, and TLR4. Ea ch me mb er of the family recognises different
pathogen-associated molecules, for example TL R4 binds LPS, allowing responses to
GRAMneg bacteria [130].

Dendritic cell maturation also can be induced by engagement of receptors
involved in receptor-mediated endocytosis, such as FcRs [131 ], Hsp receptors [91, 132],
and receptors involved in the uptake of necrotic and apoptotic cells [132] . Inflammatory
mediators released during infection and cell death also appear to induce maturation of
DCs. Interestingly, the balance between proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory signals
such as IFN-y, TN F- a, IL-1, IL-6, IL-10, TGF-~, and prostaglandins also can control
DC migration to the lymphoid organs [11, 94, 133, 134]. Notably, tumours fail to
produce the signals associated with DC maturation [135], and in some instances
secret anti-inflammatory mediators, resulting in the downregulation of immune
responses [136].

Evidence suggests that the final maturation of DCs may require interactions with
T cells, most likely the Ag specific T cells in the secondary lymphoid organ s [91].
Upon contact with T cells the DC receives further maturation signals from CD40L,
RANK/TRANCE, 4- lB B, and OX40L, which in tum induces the production of IL-8 by

DCs, attracting lymphocytes [137, 138].

iv. Mature DCs

With maturation DCs undergo several phenotypic changes allow ing them to
perform the role of APCs. Mature DCs lose the capacity to endocytose antigenic
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substances. There is also a shift in lysosomal compartments with downregulation of
CD68,

upregulation

of DC-lysosome

associated membrane

protein

(LAMP),

an d changes in MH C class II compartments [139]. W hil e there is a decrease in MH C
synthesis, MH C molecules within intracellular compartments are trafficked to the cell
surface and the surface half-life of these complexes extends from a few hours in
immature DCs to two days. W ith maturation the density of MH C molecules on the cell
surface of mature DCs increases 10-100 fold [ 140]. Additionally, the expression of
costimulatory molecules CD40, CD58, B7.1 an d B7 .2 is upregulated. Ma tur e DC s are
then capable of delivering both antigenic an d costimulatory signals to activate naive T
cells, an d can educate effector cells to home to the site of tissue injury [ 11].

v. Antigen Presentation
Ma jor Histocompatibility Complex

During no rm al adaptive immune responses antigenic peptides are pre sen ted to
T cells in the context of either MH C class I or II molecules. While all nu cle ate d cells
are capable of presenting Ags via MH C molecules, a ma jor me ch an ism in the escape of
tumours from im mu ne mediated destruction is the downregulation of MH C expression
(see s~ction 1. 5) [3 7]. Class I molecules are co mp ose d of two no1.1-covalently associated
polypeptide chains, the a-c ha in an d ~2-microglobulin. The a-c ha in consists of three
extracellular domains, a transmembrane region,

an d a cytoplasmic tail; an d

~2-microglobulin consists of a single lg-like domain.

The peptide binding cleft or

groove is formed by domains al and cx2 of the a-c ha in (Fig. 1.8). Class II molecules
consist of two non-covalently associated polypeptide chains, the a-c ha in an d the
~-chain. Ea ch chain contains two extracellular domains, a transmembrane region an d a
cytoplasmic tail. The al domain of the a-c ha in and the ~ 1 domain of the ~-chain form
the peptide binding cleft (Fig. 1. 8) [ 141].
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Figure 1.8 Antigenic peptides are presented to T cells in the context of two Major

Histocompatability Complexes, MH C class I and MHC class II. Class I molecules are
composed of an a-c hai n and the molecule ~-2 microglobulin (~2m), and is involved in
antigen presentation to CD8+ T cells. Class II molecules are composed of an a- and a ~chain and are involved in antigen presentation to CD4+ T cells.
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MH C class I pa thw ay

Antigenic peptides presented by MHC class I molecules are generated
intracellularly, by the cell or pathogens, and are generated by a multicatalytic protease,
the proteasome. The antigenic peptides are transported by the Transporter Associated
with Antigen Processing (TAP) into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
where the peptides are loaded on new MHC class I molecules under the control of
chaperones such as tapasin, calnexin, and calreticulin [142]. Once loaded with peptide
the complex is then transported to the cell surface through the Golgi apparatus for Ag
presentation [143, 144]. In DCs MHC class I synthesis and surface half-life are
increased upon induction of maturation [145]. Synthesis and transport of MHC class I to
the cell surface continues in mature DCs [115, 145] (Fig. 1.8).

MH C class II pa thw ay

After synthesis in the ER, MHC class II molecules are stabilised through association
with the invariant (Ii) chain. The complex leaves the ER via the Golgi apparatus and is
transported to the endocytic pathway [146]. Antigens derived extracellularly are
endocytosed and degraded into antigenic peptide fragments by proteases in acidified
endosomes [147]. These endosomes fuse with vesicles containing MHC class II in the
cytoplasm. The acidic and protease rich environment of the endosome causes the Ii
chain to be degraded, allowing Ag loading of the MHC class II molecules. The complex
is then transported to the cell surface for Ag presentation [146, 148]. The synthesis and
transport of class II molecules is downregulated upon maturation [115, 145] (Fig. 1.8).

Alternative Pathways an d Cross-Presentation

Antigen presenting cells also possess alternative pathways of Ag processing and
can route exogenous Ag into the MHC class I pathway through a mechanism known as
cross-presentation (Fig. 1.9). To date two routes have been described: TAP-independent
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Figure 1.9 Antigenic peptides are presented on the cell surface via M HC class I or II.

Cytos oli c antigens are pro ce sse d into peptides by the proteosome , peptides are then
transported into the ER where the peptides are loaded onto MHC class I molecules. The
complex is the n pre sen ted on the cell surface (left panel). Ex og en ou s antigens are
endocy tosed by the cell and are degraded within endosomes to form peptides, which are
loa de d onto MHC class II molecules after fusion of endosomes with M HC class II
containi ng vesicles . The complex is then presented on the cell surface (right panel).
Ex og en ou s an tig en s ca n also be loa de d onto M HC class I mo lec ule s via cross
presen tat ion . In this process, MHC class I molecules are recycled from the cell surface
fusing with endosomes containing degraded exogenous antigens. Du e to the acidic
environment, the MHC class I molecule can exchange peptides, and then return to the
cell sur face (centre panel).
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pa th wa y (in which Ag is hydrolysed in endosomes [ 149]), and a TA P- de pe nd en t
pa th wa y (in wh ic h macropinocytosis [ 150] or phagocytosis [ 151] delivers Ag to the
cytosol). The TAP-independent pathway requires that M HC class I molecules enter the
endocytic pathway. Up on maturation DCs redistribute M HC class I molecules to the
pl as m a membrane [152]. M HC class I molecules recycling from the cell surface an d
detected in endosomes and lysosomes [153] appear fuse wi th endosomes. Th e low
pH environment of the endosome then allows exchange of the peptides ge ne ra te d wi th in
the endosome with endogenous peptides bo un d to the recycling M HC class I
molecules [91].

The TAP-dependent pathway is thought to be important in the generation of
immune responses to tumours [154], transplantation Ags [155], an d viruses [9].
The membrane transport pathway linking the lu m en of endocytic compartments an d the
cytosol [156], allows selective delivery of internalised Ags to the cytosol [157].
In addition, engulfment of apoptotic bodies [105], FcyR-mediated capture of im m un e
complexes [131], exosomes derived from tu m ou r cells an d taken up by DC s [158] an d
capture of peptides carried by the Hsp, hsp70 an d gp96 [159] m ay also be pathways
allowing presentation of Ags via M HC class I.

iv. Costimulatory Molecules
The 87 Family

The m em be rs of the B7 family of molecules provide the po te nt costimulatory
signals which are required for T cell activation. All m em be rs of the family are type 1
transmembrane glycoproteins, composed of Ig-C an d Ig-V extracellular domains, a
transmembrane region an d a cytoplasmic tail [ 160] (Fig. 1.10). An interaction between
members of this family and

their cognate ligands is mediated largely through
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Figure 1.10 The costimulatory signals required for T cell activation are mediated via
interactions of the APC molecules B7. l, B7.2, and LICOS and their counter-receptors
on T cells. Interactions of CD40 with its receptor augments this signal.
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residues in the Ig-V domain. The B7 molecules are expresse d on activated
macrophages, B cells an d DCs; their expression is tightly regulated allowing the
initiation and inhibition of immune responses to be controlled [62]. The members of
the family first to be identified were B7.1 [161] and B7.2 [162]. Expression of these
molecules is differentially regulated, B7.2 being expressed constitutively on APCs , and
B7.1 being expressed only several days after activation, suggesting that B7.2 is
involved in initial T cell activation and B7.1 is involved in sustaining the response
[163]. Additionally, a nu mb er of studies suggest that costimulation by B7 .l and B7 .2
ma y skew T helper cell responses towards a Th2 or Th l profile, respectively [164, 165].

Notably, several studies have indicated that the cytoplasmic an d transmembrane
regions of B7.1 an d B7.2 are not required for T cell activation. In one study, it was
found that tumour cells transfected with a truncated form of B7 .1, lacking the
cytoplamic domain, wa s still able to induce rejection of EL4 T lymphoma tumours in
syngeneic animals [ 166]. Additionally, other studies have shown that when the
extracellular domain of B7.1 or B7.2 is anchored to the surface of tumour cells via a
glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor, the cells are still able to provide the
co stimulatory signal necessary to induce T ·cell proliferation [ 167] an d CTL activation
[168, 169], in vitro.

In addition to B7.1 and B7.2, a number of other costimulatory molecules have
been identified. LICOS (B7-H) has approximately 25% amino acid identity to B7.1 and
B7.2 [62], and binds ICOS rather than CD28 or CTLA-4 [170]. Similarly, PD -L I and
PD-L2, exhibiting 20% and 35% homology to B7.1, respectively, bin d exclusively to
PD -I [163]. Recently, B7-H3 was identified as another me mb er of the B7 family [62],
exhibiting approximately 30% amino acid identity with other members of the B7
family. B7-H3-Fc fusion proteins can enhance proliferative responses of both CD4+ and
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CD8+ T cells. Studies using CTLA-4-Fc an d ICOS-Fc fusion proteins suggest B7-H3
binds a ligand yet to be identified [ 171].

Ac ce ss or y Molecules-CD40

The CD40 molecule, a m em be r of the TNF-receptor family, is a 48 kD a
glycoprotein, expressed on B cells, macrophages , DCs and epithelial cells. Ev idence
suggests that ligation of CD40 an d CD 40 L provides an activating signal for B cells ,
macrophages, and DCs. Thus, this interaction promotes growth, differentiation and
isotype switching in B cells, cytokine production by macrophages [172] , an d increased
expression of B7.1, B7.2, IL-1, TN F- a, chemokines an d IL-12 by DC s [69, 173].

Recent evidence suggests however, that the interaction of the CD40-CD40L
receptor-ligand pair m ay also participate in T cell activation. Pericle an d colleagues [71]
have shown that the CD40-CD40L signalling pathway acts in synergy with the
B7-CD28 pathway, where blocking m Ab to bo th B7 and CD40 totally abrogates T cell
proliferation

in

vitro.

Additionally,

CD 40

ligation purportedly preferentially

costimulates CD4+ T cells [16]. Moreover, it appears that the CD40-CD40L interaction
also can play a role in the activation of N K cells, tumour cells transfected with CD40
being susceptible to N K cell-mediated lysis [174].

1. 4 A nt i- Tu m ou r Immune R es po ns es
The concept that the immune system could recognise an d eliminate tumours , and
that this response could be manipulated for therapeutic benefit has existed for som e
time. In the 1890s Coley noted tumour regression in a patient with advanced metastatic
sarcoma who developed a concurrent erysipelas infection, and was later able to induce
regression and prolonged patient survival through inoculation with bacterial extracts
[175]. In 1908 Paul Ehrlich proposed the concept of cellular immunity against
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malignancies [40]. By the 1940s, inbred mouse strains and chemically induced tumours
became available, allowing the first experiments to demonstrate that immune responses
could be mounted against tumours [176-178]. In 1967 Macfarlane Burnet pr op os ed the
concept of immunological surveillance, whereby the immune system could recognise
an d destroy malignant cells before an invasive tumour co ul d become established [ 179].
In recent decades advances in basic immunology ha ve pr ov id ed ne w insights into the

mechanisms by which the immune system can recognise and eliminate tumours.
M uc h research has be en directed toward the identification of T AA and methods by
which such Ags m ay be rendered more immunogenic [40, 180]. In addition, recent wo rk
has demonstrated that tumour specific T lymphocytes pl ay a pivotal role in
orchestrating an integrated network of immune cells, including DCs, B lymphocytes,
Macrophages and N K cells, which cooperate to mediate anti-tumour responses
[37, 40] (Fig. 1.11).

The importance of T cells in mediating anti-tumour immunity was initially no te d
in murine tumour models where immunising T cell deficient mice with syngene1c
tumours

did no t

provide

protection

against

subsequent

challenge

however,

immunity could be conferred by adoptive transfer of T cells from an immunised animal
[181]. The potential of DCs in initiating anti-tumour responses has been demonstrated
in a number of animal models, where DCs isolated from an animal, pulsed with tumour
Ags, are then injected into syngeneic animals to induce systemic immunity against the
cancer [182, 183]. In addition, the examination of a nu m be r of human cancers has
revealed the infiltration of mononuclear cells into the perivascular spaces surrounding
the tumour, where such infiltrates are often correlated with improved clinical prognosis
[184, 185]. While these infiltrates are composed of a nu m be r of different cell types,
including T cells, N K cells and macrophages, CD8+ CT L are the principal infiltrating
lymphocytes. Studies in vitro have indicated that CTLs isolated from these infiltrates
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Figure 1.11 Anti-tumour immune responses. A number of im m un e cells , including
Dendritic cells (DC) , T helper cells (Th), B cells , macrophages (Mcp) , Na tu ra l Killer
(NK) cells , and Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) interact to mediate anti-tumour
immune responses either through the release of antibodies from B cells or cytoto xic
mediators from CTL, NK and Mcp, wh ich act directly to eliminate the tun1our.
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are capable ofl ys ing autologous tumour cells [186]. Active in vivo anti-tumour immune
responses have also been evidenced by paraneoplastic neurologic disorders. This rare
group of neuronal degenerative diseases arise as an autoimmune disorder associated
with breast and ovarian cancer, where autoantibodies an d CTLs are produced to the
cdr2 Ag, a protein expressed by bo th neurones and the tum ou r tissue [105].

Apart from T cells an d DCs, other cells also can pla y a role in the induction of
anti-tumour immune responses. The interaction of B cells with the Th2 cell subset can
lead to activation of B cells to produce tumour Ag-specific antibodies which target
tumour cells for lysis by a nu mb er of different mechanisms [ 187]. These antibodies can
induce the Complement cascade, resulting in the formation of pores in the tumour cell
membranes, and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC), where antibodies
induce macrophages, NK cells and B cells to lyse the tumour cell. Macrophages can be
activated by interactions with the Th l cell subset, leading to the production of
cytokines, reactive oxygen intermediates, and neutral proteases, which have cytolytic
activity against tumour cells [188].

The ability of NK cells to lyse tumour cells can be regulated by the level of
MH C class I expression on the tumour cell surface. Evidence suggests that tumours
expressing high levels of MH C class I can escape NK cell mediated lysis. In contrast,
low levels of MHC class I expression ma y lead to the triggering of stimulatory receptors
on the NK cell surface, and induce lysis of the target cell [ 189]. Additionally, NK cells
produce a wide variety of cytokines including IFN-y, TN F- a, GM-CSF, M-CSF, IL-2,
IL-3, IL-5 and IL-8, wh ich can skew a T helper response an d activate macrophages. NK
cells have also been shown to induce antibody production in B cells [ 190].
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1.5 Evasion of the Immune System by Tu m ou rs
The precise mechanisms by which tumour cells can evade the immune system
remain to be fully elucidated. However, in view of the inherent genetic instability of
ma ny tumours and the inevitable process of immunoselection, it is likely that tumours
utilise numerous means to escape immune me dia ted destruction. Ma ny tumours escape
recognition by failing to produce TAA [3 7], failing to express sufficient levels of MHC
molecules [136], costimulatory molecules [191], and various adhesion molecules,
necessary for stimulating anti-tumour T cell responses [192]. In addition, ma ny tumours
also produce soluble factors which downregulate immune responses, such as IL-10 and
TGF-~ [136].

1.5.1 Tu mo ur lmmunogenicity and the Ma jor Histocompatibility Co mp lex

The initiation of tumour-specific immune responses is dependent on the
presentation of TAA by the MHC. Due to the genetic instability of tumour cells,
naturally occurring tumours are rarely monoclonal. Thus, immune recognition and
cytotoxicity toward one TAA ma y no t necessarily clear the tumour mass, an d ma y
result in selection of cells that escape the initial immune response [193].
Immunoselection ma y result in the survival of tumour cells wi th defects in Ag
processing due to mutations in genes encoding molecules crucial for Ag presentation
an d peptide transport in the ER, such as TAP. Thus, while the Ag is present it ma y fail
to be presented on the cell surface in the context of the MH C [194]. In addition to
alterations in the Ag processing machinery, the expression of MH C its elf ma y also be
downregulated, or MHC negative tumours ma y be selected for during the initial
immune response, further impairing the ability of the immune system to clear the
tumour [3 7]. Tumours which lose expression of all MH C class I molecules ma y become
susceptible to NK cell mediated lysis. However, tumour cells that lose expression of
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MHC presenting the immunodominant epitope, bu t retain other MHC molecules,
m ay avoid both CTL and N K cell attack, thus becoming selected, an d conferring this
advantage to progeny cells. The extent to which these mechanisms affect immune
mediated detection and destruction of human tumours, however, still remains to be
elucidated.

Some conflicting findings on the expression of M HC in human tumours have
been reported. Immunohistological staining for specific antigenic determinants of M HC
molecules, indicate that the loss of MHC expression m ay be up to 40% for some hu m an
cancers [191, 195]. Furthermore, it remains unclear wh et he r levels of MHC expression
below the threshold of detection by immunohistological staining m ay still be
functionally relevant [ 191]. Interestingly, some studies have indicated that the level of
Ag-MHC complexes required to sustain the effector phase of an immune response, are
lower than those required to initiate it. Immunisation of syngeneic mice with the H-2Kk
transfected AK R tumour cell line K36.16, results in systemic immunity no t only to the
transfected cell line, bu t also to the H-2Kk deficient parental tumour [196].

1.5.2 Tu m ou r lmmunogenicity and Costimulatory Molecules

W ith the exception of some B lymphomas, m an y tumour cells do no t express
costimulatory molecules necessary to stimulate immune responses. In a survey of 18
murine

tumour

lines

including

melanoma,

sarcoma,

lymphoma,

carcmoma,

and mastocytoma derived from various tissues, Chen an d colleagues [ 197] found that all
tumour cell lines, with the exception of four B lymphomas, failed to express the
costimulatory molecule B7.1 [197]. Furthermore, examination of 94 human leukemias
revealed that the costimulatory molecules, B7.1, B7.2, and the adhesion molecule
ICAM-1, were expressed at lower levels than their normal counter-parts, with only 5%
expressing B7.1, 22% expressing B7.2, and 16% expressing ICAM-1

[191].
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Thus, the failure of some tumours to elicit an immune response ma y in pa rt be due to a
failure to express costimulatory molecules, which can contribute to the induction of
anergy in tumour specific T cells.

1.5.3 Downregulation of anti-tumour immune responses
Tumours ma y also be able to inhibit immune responses by the cell surface
expression of factors kn ow n to downregulate T cell-mediated immune responses un de r
normal physiological conditions. Transforming growth factor-~ was the first such factor
to be identified, this mo lec ule is kn ow n to suppress inflammatory T cell responses an d
cell mediated immunity, bo th necessary for the control of tumour growth.
The progression of a no rm al immune response is controlled in pa rt by the apoptosis of
T cells when they are no longer req uir ed through the interaction of Fas (expressed by
T cells) with Fas Lig an d (FasL) on the target cell. The expression of Fa sL has be en
demonstrated on a nu mb er of malignancies such as me lan om a [198], colon carcinoma
[199], lung carcinoma [200] an d ovarian cancer [201]. However, the extent to wh ich the
Fas-FasL interaction contributes to suppression of immune responses in vivo remains
controversial.

Tumours also are kn ow n to produce factors that effect DC function.
Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) produced by tumours to promote
vascularisation, also can inhibit the maturation of DCs, thereby inhibiting immune
responses against the tum ou r [202]. Furthermore, release of cytokines such as IL-10 by
melanoma, ovarian carcinoma, an d B lymphomas, can convert mature DC from APCs
to tolerogenic cells by retarding DC development [203]. Interestingly, ma ny tumours
also express high levels of MI P- 3a , usually expressed by the epithelium up on tissue
damage in order to recruit precursor DCs. It has be en hypothesised that tumours express
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this chemokine in order to restrict migration of immature DCs aw ay from the tumour,
thereby stunting DC maturation an d ability to activate Ag specific T cells [90].

1.6. Tu m ou r lmmunotherapies
During the pa st two and a ha lf centuries three bro ad approaches to the
immunotherapy of cancer have emerged. The first involves the administration of
immunostimulatory factors wh ich generally improve immune function, such as bacterial
adjuvants, autologous or allogenic tum ou r cells an d cytokines (IL-2, IF N- a an d -y).
The second involves optimising presentation of T AA through vaccination, such as the
administration of genetically mo dif ied tum ou r cells an d the targeting of T AA to DCs
in vivo. The third employs the infusion of effector cells wh ich have be en stimulated
against the tumour ex vivo, for example Ag pu lse d DCs an d adoptive transfer of tum ou r
specific T cells.

1.6.1 lmmunostimulatory Factors
Initial attempts by Co ley an d others to stimulate anti-tumour immune responses
with bacterial toxins, involved injecting cancer patients wi th bacterial agents,
an approach similar to the current use of Bacillus c ·almette-Guerin (BCG) for the
treatment of superficial bladder cancer [204]. Early wo rk with oncolysates (influenza or
vaccinia lysed tumour cells) sho we d little clinical effect in patients with me lan om a
[205] or breast cancer [206]. However, whole tumour cells (live or irradiated) mi xe d
with bacterial adjuvants, haptens, or BCG, has shown some success in me lan om a
[207, 208] and colorectal cancer [209]. More recently, tum ou r cells genetically
mo dif ied to express immunostimulatory molecules have be en used, an d these will be
discussed in detail in section 1.6.3.
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1.6.1.1 Cytokines

Cytokines are soluble factors in blo od that can modulate the function of immune
cells and which are essential to the communication between cells of the immune system,
an d between effector cells an d their targets. Some cytokines appear to have a ma jor
affect at the local level such as areas of inflammation or immune cell activation.
Insufficient concentration of the appropriate cytokine( s) has been hypothesised as a
possible reason for the failure of the immune system to recognise and eradicate
tumours. Thus, augmenting cytokine levels alone or in combination with other
treatments ma y overcome this failure. Recombinant DN A technology has ma de such an
approach possible with the production of pharmacological quantities the cytokines of
interest. The cytokines most frequently tested clinically include IL-2, IF N- a, IFN-y,
TN F- a and GM-CSF, and IL-12. Some of the reported biological properties of these
cytokines and their clinical effects in cancer patients are summarised below.

i. lnterleukin-2

Interleukin-2 primarily stimulates the proliferation of both T cells an d NK cells,
an d administration of this cytokine is known to bo ost lymphokine activated killer
(LAK) cell activity. In several murine tumour models systemic immunity has be en
generated by injecting tumour cells transfected with the IL-2 gene [210]. In clinical
trials, where the soluble cytokine has been administered in malignant melanoma and
renal cell carcinoma patients, a complete response rate of 6.6 an d 9.3%, respectively,
was achieved with some patients in remission for in excess of ten years [211]. Studies
where patients with metastatic melanoma were treated with autologous tumour cells
transfected to express IL-2, resulted in the generation of tumour specific CTL, but no
objective clinical responses [212].
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ii. Interferons

Interferons, such as IF N- a and IFN-y, pla y important roles in the regulation of
oncogenes and the suppression of cell replication, an d are kn ow n to have
anti-angiogenic effects. IFN-y is known to upregulate MH C expression an d ma y
increase vascular permeability [213]. Murine tumour models have rev eal ed tha t tum ou r
cells transfected to express IFN-y can induce tumour rejection in vivo [214].
Furthermore, clinical trials using IFN-y as an adjuvant in metastatic renal cell carcinoma
revealed a 15% response rate [215]. Conversely, administration of IFN-y to patients
with advanced colorectal cancer ha d no effect [216].

iii. Granulocyte Macrophage-Colony Stimulating Factor

Granulocyte Macrophage-Colony Stimulating Factor (GM-CSF) is kn ow n to be
involved in the maturation of various hematopoietic stem cells, an d in the activity of
mature stem cells. This cytokine also plays an essential role in the migration an d
maturation of DC, increasing Ag uptake an d processing [40]. A phase I clinical trial
involving the injection of metastatic me lan om a patients with autologous tum ou r cells
transfected with the gene for GM-CSF resulted in the induction of CT L an d antibody
responses, an d was associated with tumour cell destruction in 11 of 16 patients [217].

iv. lnterleukin-12

Interleukin-12 is produced by a nu mb er of cells including B cells, macrophages,
and DCs, inducing IFN-y production in lymphocytes, as well as synergising with IL-2 to
increase the cytotoxic activity of NK cells and LA K cells. In animal studies
immunisation of mice with tumour cells transfected to express IL-12 resulted in
enhanced immunity against challenge with the parental tumour, bu t also regression in
tumour bearing animals. Rejection of the parental tumour in immunised animals was
shown to involve bo th NK cells an d T cells (CD4 + and CD8+), as well as the production
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ofI FN -y [218]. Additional studies have shown that IL-12 can upregulate expression of
ICAM-1, MHC class I an d II on me lan om a cells [219].

v. Limitations with the use of cytokines

The administration of soluble cytokines clinically has me t with little success,
primarily due to the short half-life of the cytokines within the circulation. The ma jor
limitation associated with the use of cytokines is the amount of cytokine wh ich must be
administered systemically to achieve a therapeutic effect an d the toxicity associated
wi th the use of such doses. The use of cytokine-transfected tum ou r cells as the delivery
vehicle for cytokines ha s pa rtl y overcome this difficulty, bu t is also limited in that the
dose of cytokine secreted from the cell is difficult to control (see below).

1.6.1.2 Liposomes

The possibility of encapsulating immunostimulatory factors within liposomes, to
overcome difficulties of short circulation times an d toxicity, is an area that has be en
un de r intense investigation [220]. Liposomes consist of concentric lipid bilayers
enclosing an aqueous co mp art me nt [221 ], which can encapsulate large quantities of
molecules such as cytokines, Ags, genetic material or drugs. W he n introduced into the
blo od stream, liposomes can ret ain the encapsulated molecules while in the circulation,
an d thus minimise non-specific uptake by sensitive tissues an d thus extend the half-life
of the molecules. It has be en established that a nu mb er of factors determine the
behaviour of liposomal agents as delivery vehicles in vivo, such as, the lipid
composition [222], surface charge [223], liposome size an d membrane fluidity [224].
These parameters ma y be adjusted to regulate the delivery of the encapsulated molecule
by extracellular release, me mb ran e fusion or endocytosis [225]. Interestingly, the
circulation half-life of liposomes can be extended by the inclusjon of "stealth lipjds"
like phospholipid derivatives of Gm l monosialoganglioside and/or polyethyleneglycol
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(PEG) , which are agents that provide steric shielding to reduce uptake of the liposomes
by cells of the reticuloendothelial system (RES) [226] .

Upon their introduction into the blo od stream, non-targeted or passive liposomes
rely on anatomical structures or physiological processes to direct their biodistribution
within the body. It is well established that liposomes can be taken up non-specifically
by cells of the RES, and permeate through the vasculature of solid tumours an d the
capillary beds of the lung. Conversely, tar ge ted or active liposomes be ar targeting
molecules on the surface of the liposome, an d the reb y can interact specifically with
receptors on cells or tissues. So far a nu mb er of different molecules have be en
em plo ye d for targeting, including: antibodies [227], carbohydrate groups [228],
peptides [229], an d cell surface receptors [230]. Important considerations for anchoring
targeting molecules on the surface of liposomes include: the stability un de r
physiological conditions, correct orientation of the targeting molecule, an d maintenance
of the binding properties of the targeting molecule. A nu mb er of mechanisms have be en
developed to attach targeting molecules to the surface of liposomes. Su ch techniques
have hitherto relied either on the covalent chemical coupling of the targeting protein to
moieties on lipids (eg. by the use of heterobifunctional linking agents that react with
amine or thiol groups), or by ma kin g use of the biotin/streptavidin an d protein-A/IgG
interactions [225].

i. Limitations

Th e immunisation of mice with irradiated B 16 me lan om a cells and liposomeencapsulated IL-2, wa s reported to give greater protection against challenge with the
parental

tumour,

compared

with

mi ce

im mu nis ed

with

free

IL-2

[231].

However, evidence suggests that the delivery of cytokines to the site of Ag presentation
is important for achieving systemic protection [232]. Thus, an important factor in
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achieving effective tumour immunity ma y be to combine the immunostimulatory signal
an d the Ag signa l in one preparation. Liposomes have also be en us ed to target Ag to
APCs, where liposomes encapsulating he n egg lysozyme (R EL ) an d bearing antibodies
specific to IgG, Fc R or MH C class I an d II delivered the HE L Ag to DC s an d B cells,
leading to increased proliferation of the REL-specific T cells from Tc R transgenic mi ce
in

vitro

[227].

Studies

in

vivo

however,

suggest

tha t

immunoliposomes

(where antibodies are used as the targeting molecule) are mo re rea dil y taken up by the
RES, reducing circulation ha lf lives [233]. Thus, the use of specific cell surface
receptors or their ligands as targeting molecules on liposomes ma y prove mo re
successful, especially since such molecules can be selected to red uc e or eliminate
interactions with Fc R on phagocytic cells. An additional limitation has be en the
availability of suitable methods by which to attach targeting molecules to the liposome
surface. The use of heterobifunctional linking agents fails to allow molecules to be
anchored in the correct orientation, and ma y in some cases alter the function of the
molecule.

This

pro ble m ha s

be en partially overcome

through

the

use

of

biotin/streptavidin and protein-A/IgG interactions, where the biotin or Fe portion of an
antibody can be engineered into the recombinant targeting molecule. Ho we ve r, the use
of the biotin/streptavidin interaction ma y no t be useful clinically in vie w of the
antigenicity of streptavidin [234].

1.6.2 Dendritic Cell based Va cc ine s

Th e potency of DCs as stimulators of primary immune responses [11] , makes
these cells ideal targets for tum ou r immunotherapy. Th e aim of these types of vaccines
is to deliver Ag to the DC an d stimulate the DC to process an d present the Ag in an
immunogenic ma nn er to tum ou r specific T cells.
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1.6.2.1 Ex vivo
Initial studies on the ability of DCs to function as stimulators of anti-tumour
immunity have focused on loading the MH C molecules of the DC with tum ou r cell
epitopes ex vivo an d then re-introducing the DC into the patient. A nu mb er of strategies
employed often rel y on the endogenous Ag processing pathways in DC s, including
pulsing DCs with peptides [235], protein [22, 235], RN A [236], cell lysates [21 , 235],
apoptotic cells [23, 98]. The fusion of DCs wi th whole tumour cells [182] , an d the
infection of DCs wi th viral vectors [23 7] have also be en reported. While simple in
principle, DC s are a rare cell type, with their isolation being often problematic.
Although DC populations can be expanded in vitro with cytokines such as GM-CSF an d
IL-4 and in vivo wi th FLT3 ligand [ 11 ], the effects of these cytokines on the function of
DCs is yet to be fully elucidated [238, 239].

1.6.2.2 In vivo
In order to overcome the difficulties associated with the isolation an d
manipulation of DC s in vitro, some groups have focused on targeting T AA to DC s in
vivo. One approach that ha s be en use d involves the synthesis of fusion peptideantibodies , consisting of an antibody to a DC surface protein linked to the Ag of
interest. Using this system the processing an d presentation of the Ag was found to
highly efficient, bu t while T cells presented wi th the Ag gave an initial burst of
proliferation,

an d the

cells were then either deleted,

or rendered anerg1c.

Interestingly, the co-administration of inflammatory stimulators, such as CD40 antibody
led to the induction of prolonged T cell activation [124, 125]. However, the ma jor
limitation with this approach is that systemic immunity ma y be difficult to achieve since
the Ag an d the pro-inflammatory stimuli are no t linked. Additionally, to avoid
immunoselection it ma y be preferable to deliver a number of T AA, requiring the
synthesis of the fusion peptide-antibodies to be repeated for each Ag.
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1.6.3 Tumour cell based vaccines
Cell based vaccines initially were comprised of whole tumour cells and
adjuvants, however such vaccines have pr ov en useful only against immunogenic
tumours [240]. More recently, the immunogenicity of tumours has been enhanced by
transfecting the cells to be used as vaccines with genes for immunostimulatory
molecules [241 ].

1.6.3.1 Genetic Manipulation
Genetic manipulation of tumour cells to induce them to express allogenic M H C
molecules has been used to improve the immunogenicity of tumour cells [242, 243].
Furthermore, the immunogenicity of tumour cells can be significant! y enhanced by
engineering them to secrete cytokines such as IL-2, GM-CSF, and IFN-y (see section
1.6.1.1). A number of studies examining the efficacy of vaccines composed of tumour
cells transfected to express costimulatory molecules, such as B7.1, B7.2 and CD40,
or adhesion molecules such as ICAM-1 and CD48, indicate that such genetically
modified tumour cells can induce pr ol iferati on of tumour specific T cells, and are
susceptible to CT L mediated lysis in vitro. Moreover, considerable evidence suggests
that modified tumour cells are rejected by syngeneic animals and can induce systemic
immunity against the parental tumour [17, 244, 245].

Interesting! y, combinations of immunostimulatory molecules also have proved
to be more effective at enhancing the immunogenicity of non-immunogenic tumours.
The transfection of murine Ag104 tumour cells with either B7.1 or CD48 alone does not
alter the immunogenicity of the tumour, whereas transfection with both molecules
renders the cell line immunogenic [246].

Similarly, co-transfection of B7.1 and

ICAM-1 has been shown to induce systemic immunity in the B16 m el an om a mod el
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[192]. These findings demonstrate that cooperativity between cell surface receptors is
an important factor in determining the effectiveness of cell-based tum ou r vaccines.

i. Limitations

A nu mb er of factors limit the use of genetically mo dif ied tum ou r cells in a
clinical setting. Ma ny primary tum ou r cells are no t permissive to foreign DN A [247] ,
thus it can be difficult to achieve adequate levels of expression of immunostimulatory
molecules; a factor that ma y be crucial in eliciting an effective im mu ne response.
Furthermore, since multiple im mu no sti mu lat ory molecules can co op era te to improve to
immunogenecity of no n-i mm un og en eic tumours, it ma y be desirable to perform
multiple transfections. However, the techniques required to ac co mp lis h this are
complex, time consuming, and difficult to achieve in practice [168]. Th e transfection
process its elf is also capable of altering the expression of other genes by insertional
mutagenesis, and ma y thereby ch an ge the immunogenicity of the tum ou r cell [248] .
Moreover, im mu ne responses can be elicited to the foreign vectors used for
transfection, and im mu ne responses against viral proteins from va cc ini a and adenoviru s
based vectors have be en reported [249].

1.6.3.2 Glycosylphosphatidylinositol modified tum ou r cells
A nu mb er of groups have explored the possibility of using the ex tracellular
regions

of

the

costimulatory

molecules

B7 .1

and

B7 .2

lin ked

to

a

glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor to modify the cell surface. GPI-ancho red
forms of these proteins could be incorporated into the pla sm a me mb ran e of tum our
cells, and could stimulate responses against the parental tum ou r wh en use d as a vaccine
[167, 168]. This approach eliminates the ne ed for transfection of the tum ou r cells, but
the presence of the anchored costimulatory molecule on the cell surface is on ly
transitory due to membrane turnover of the cells, possibly reducing the efficacy in
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vaccine applications. It appears that more stable association of costimulatory molecules
wi th the tumour Ags m ay be achieved by anchoring the proteins onto pl as m a m em br an e
vesicles [250, 251 ], which are kn ow n to retain the antigenic character of the cell from
wh ic h they we re derived [252]. However, production of large amounts of recombinant
proteins with a GPI anchor m ay be difficult by virtue of the hi gh ly hydrophobic nature
of the GPI anchor, which ca n cause un wa nt ed aggregation of the protein in the absence
of detergents.

1. 7 New A pp ro ac he s to Tu m ou r lm m un ot he ra pi es
In vi ew of the various limitations associated wi th the therapeutic modalities

described above, ne w approaches to improve the immunogenicity of tu m ou r cells are
be in g

sought.

approach

An

which

could

deliver

bo th

tu m ou r

Ag (s)

an d

immunostimulatory signals, such as cytokines, costimulatory or "d an ge r" signals, in a
targeted m an ne r that wo ul d avoi d clinical toxicity and risks associated wi th transfection,
co ul d overcome m an y of the drawbacks of current strategies.

Th e emergence of recombinant DN A technology in re ce nt decades has allowed
the production of pharmacological quantities of re co m bi na nt proteins containing
specific sequences (eg. hexahistidine tags) which can be us ed in protein purification by
affinity chromatography [24]. Immobilised metal chelators are routinely us ed to pu rif y
recombinant proteins, one such chelator is nitrilotriacetic acid (NT A), a tetradentate
chelator wh ic h coordinates four of the six ligand binding sites of divalent metal cations,
such as Ni2+ an d Zn

+,

2

leaving two sites free for reversible, high affinity, interactions

with proteins bearing a polyhistidine tag. Recently, a nu m be r of groups have coupled
metal chelating moieties to lipid-like molecules for anchoring proteins onto synthetic
pl an ar lipid bilayers [25-28]. It is conceivable therefore that the tags used in the
purification of recombinant proteins also can be us ed to an ch or proteins in the correct
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orientation onto membranes such as synthetic liposomes and the plasma m em br an e of
cells (eg. plasma membrane vesicles and synthetic liposomes) for use in tu m ou r
immunotherapies.

1.7.1 Improving the lmmunogenicity of Tu m ou r Cells
Collaborations with the Research School of Chemistry, ANU, have led to the synthesis
of two metal chelating lipids, consisting of two 14-carbon acyl chains linked to either
one

(NTA-DTDA)

or

three

(NTA3-DTDA)

NT A

moieties

(Fig. 1.12).

Importantly, experiments during Honours indicated that NT A- DT DA co ul d be
incorporated into the pl as m a membrane of tu m ou r cells. Thus, incubations of
NT A- DT DA liposomes wi th P815 mastocytoma cells indicated that near-maximal
incorporation of NT A- DT DA with cell membranes occurred at a concentration of
125 µM and at 37 °C. Incorporation was more efficient in the presence of equimolar
Zn

2

+, and could be further increased when used as a sonicated mixture of NT A- DT DA

and phosphotidylcholine, an d wh en the incubation wa s carried out in the presence of
fusogens, such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Fig. 1.13). Studies in which P815 cells
were incubated with hexahistidine-tagged re co m bi na nt forms of the extracellular region
of B7.1 and/or CD40 indicated that significant quantities of these proteins could be
engrafted to the cell surface, an d that bo th proteins co ul d be engrafted simultaneously
(Fig. 1.14). Also , the level of incorporated lipid an d engrafted protein was found to
decrease over time wh en the cells we re incubated in complete m ed iu m at 37 °C
(Fig. 1. 15 ). Nevertheless, preliminary studies to explore the functionality of the
engrafted molecules in vitro, indicated th at relative to P815 cells engrafted w ith a
control protein, P815 cells engrafted with B7 .1 and/or CD40 were 20-30-fold m or e
effective in stimulating [3H]-thymidine incorporation and hence T cell proliferation in
an allogeneic (C57/BL6) system. Ho w ever, while the engrafted molecules wher e show n
to be functionally activ e in vitro , an optimisation of the ex tent of incorporation of the
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chelator-lipid, and the stability of the engrafted protein can be considered essential before a
thorough examination of the efficacy of such a vaccine in vivo.
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Figure 1.12 Schematic representation of the chelator-lipids N TA -D TD A (A) and N TA 3D TD A (B). The N TA -D TD A lipid is co m po se d of a single N TA headgroup linked to two

acyl-chains and is capable of binding two successive histidine residues. The N TA3-D TD A
lipid consists of three N TA headgroups linked to two acyl-chains, and has the potential to
bi nd to six histidine residues simultaneously, th er eb y pr ov id in g m or e stable bi nd in g of
hexahistidine tagged proteins to the membrane surface.
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Figure 1.13 Effect of POPC and PE G treatment on the incorporation of NT A- DT DA into

the plasma membrane of P815 tumour cells. P8 l 5 cells were incubated (40 min at 37 °C)
with a suspension of NT A- DT DA (NTA-DTDA) or NT A- DT DA plus equimolar POPC
(POPC:NTA-DTDA) (125 µM NTA-DTDA). Some cells were then treated with 15% PE G
(POPC:NTA-DTDA + 15% PEG), as indicated. All cells were then washed, incubated with
biotinylated CD40-6H, and stained with streptavidin-FITC before being analysed by flow
cytometry. Each column represents the mean fold increase in fluorescence (±SEM) of the
cells for each condition relative to cells treated with POPC (control).
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Figure 1.14 Recombinant B7.1-6H and CD40-6H can be anchored or engrafted onto the

surface of PS 15 tumour cells via a metal chelating linkage with membrane incorporated
NTA-DTDA. The flow cytometric profile shows the increase in fluorescence of the cells
after the cells were incubated with biotinylated monoclonal mAb to B7.1-6H (16 -IO AI)
and CD40-6H (3/23), and then stained with streptavidin-FITC.
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Fi gu re '1.1 5 Retention of engrafted protein on the P815 tumour cell surface. In the profiles

shown in (A), P815 cells with NT A- DT DA incorporated into the pla sm a membrane were
engrafted with biotinylated CD40-6H and incubated for 2 min in complete medium, washed
and analyse d for FI TC -fl uo res ce nc e by flow cy tom etr y aft er sta ini ng the cells with
streptavidi n-FITC (T im e 0), or cultured in co mp let e me diu m for 4 and 24 hrs be fo re
staining an d F ACS analysis as described. The profiles in (B) result from cellswere treated
in essentially the same manner, except that the cells were modified by incorporation of
liposom es composed of POPC and NTA-DTDA, and were treated with 15% PEG4oo, prior
to engrafti ng the cells with CD40-6H. Each fluorescence pro fil e reflects the level of
engrafte d protein remaining on the cell surface with time in culture.
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1.7.2 Aims of this Project

As discussed above the isolation of viable tumour cells and their modification by
genetic manipulation for the treatment of cancer ma y be problematic in a clinical
setting. The modification of tumour cells an d tumour cell-derived plasma membrane
vesicles (PMV) by engraftment with T cell costimulatory molecules via chelator-lipids
could provide a more convenient an d practical alternative. Furthermore, since the
delivery of T cell cytokines (eg. IL-2, IL-12, IFN-y, and GM-CSF), in association with
both antigenic and costimulatory signals, wo uld be expected to have superior activity in
enhancing T cell activation and anti-tumour responses, the possibility of using modified
PM V to deliver both Ag and cytokine co uld be explored.

Although the potential for DC s to stimulate anti-tumour immune responses has
be en well documented [11], there are obstacles in the use of these cells in clinical
applications (see above). Thus, the possibility of targeting liposome- or PMV-associated
tumour Ags directly to DCs in vivo, by using chelator-lipids to engraft DC targeting
molecules onto tumour cell-derived PM V or stealth liposomes encapsulating kn ow n
tumour Ags would be a major advance in this area

The specific aims of this project are:
1. To optimise engraftment of costimulatory molecules onto tumour cell
membranes.
2. To explore the potential of chelator-lipids to modify tumour cells and tumour
cell-derived PMV for tumour vaccines.
3. To examine the possible applications of stealth liposomes in exammmg
receptor-ligand interactions and the development of anti-tumour vaccines.

G en er al M et ho do lo gy
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2.1 Reagents
Analytical grade reagents were us ed in all experiments. Paraformaldehyde was
obtained from BD H Chemicals. ZnSO4 and NiSO 4 were used for all additions of Zn 2+
an d Ni2+ respectively, to buffers an d growth media. RPMI 1640, Du lb ec co 's Modified
Eagles Medium (DMEM), Eagles Minimal Essential Medium (EMEM) and the
antibiotic G418 sulfate were obtained from Gibco (Life Technologies, Melbourne,
Australia). Media 199 (M199) was obtained from (ICN Biomedicals Inc., Costa Mesa,
CA). Foetal ca lf serum (FCS) wa s obtained from Trace, Biosciences (Noble Park, Vic.
Australia). Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin wa s obtained from Pierce (Rockford, IL). N a 51 CrO4,
[3HJ-thymidine,

and

(streptavidin-FITC)

fluorescein
were

obtained

isothiocyanate
from

a-palmitoyl-~-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine

(FITC)-conjugated

Amersham

(POPC),

streptavidin

(Buckinghamshire,

UK).

dimyristoyl-phosphatidylcholine

(DMPC), Isopaque, ficoll, propyl gallate, ~-mercaptoethanol, Ovalbumin (OVA)
(Grade II, purified by FPLC), LPS (from Escherichia coli serotype 0111 :B4),
Endothelial Cell Growth Supplement (ECGS), N-acetyl-mannosamine (ManNAc),
N-acetyl-glucosamine (GluNAc ), an d N-acetyl-galactosamine (GalNAc), Heparan SO4,
Dextran SO 4, Keratan SO4, Pentosan SO4, Hyoluronic acid, Chrondroitin SO4,
Chrondroitin-4 SO4, Chrondroitin-6 SO4, Heparin, Fucoidin, an d the polyethylene
glycol (PEG) preparations PEG400, PEG6oo, PEG900, and PE G 15 oo, were all obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich Pt y Ltd (Castle Hill, N.S.W. Australia). MicroScint scintillation
fluid and other items such as filters an d seals for 96-well plates for use with the
Topcount NXT microplate scintillation counter were obtained from Canberra Packard
(Canberra, A.C.T., Australia). Collagenase Type IV was obtained from Worthington
Diagnostic Systems Inc. (Lakewood, NJ). 5-(and-6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate,
succinimidyl ester, mixed isomers (CFSE), N-(fluorescein-5-thiocarbamoyl)-1,2dihexadecanoy1-sn-gl ycero-3-phosphoethano I-amine,

tri-ethylammonium

salt
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(FITC-PE), an d 2-(4,4-difluoro-5octyl-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-pentanoyl)-1hexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine

(B OD IP Y- PC )

wa s

ob ta in ed

from

M ol ec ul ar Probes (Eugene, OR). PE-PEG2000 was ob ta in ed from A vanti Po la r Lipids
Inc. (Alabaster, AL).

2.2 Mice
Female or m al e DB A/ 2J (H-2d) an d C5 7B L6 m ic e (H-2b) we re us ed for isolation
of ly m ph oi d tissue for T cell proliferation assays, antigen pr es en tat io n an d CT L
response assays; an d for tu m ou r growth assays in vivo. Th e m ic e we re us ed at
4-8 weeks of age an d we re obtained from the An im al Br ee di ng Establishment,
John Curtin School of Medical Research (JCSMR), Au str al ia n Na tio na l Un iv er sit y
(ANU), Canberra.

2.3 Cell lines and clones
Murine

B1 6- OV A

m el an om a

[C57BL6,

H-2b],

EL 4- OV A

ly m ph om a

[C57BL6, H-2b], bo th stably transfected to express ov al bu m in , an d B1 6- Fl m el an om a
[C57BL6, H-2b] we re ob ta in ed from Prof. C. Parish (J CS M R, AN U) an d we re cu ltu re d
in RP M I 1640 containing 10% FCS. Cells tra ns fe ct ed wi th OV A we re cu ltu re d in the
pr es en ce of 0.5 m g/ m L Geneticin to maintain stable ex pr es sio n of OVA. M ur in e P815
m as to cy to m a tu m ou r cells [DBA/2J, H-2a], an d EL 4 ly m ph om a [C57BL6, H-2b] we re
ob ta in ed from Dr. P. W ar in g (Research School of Ch em ist ry (RSC), ANU), an d we re
cu ltu re d

in

RP M I

1640

[C57BL6,

H-2b]

an d 3T3

Prof.

Parish

(JCSMR)

C.

containing
fibroblasts
and

10%

FCS.

[BALB/c,

cultured

in

M ur in e
H-2k]

RP M I

S-endothelial

were

cells

ob ta in ed from

containing

10%

FCS.

Murine 3T 3- CD 15 4 [BALB/c, H-2k] fibroblasts, tra ns fe ct ed to express CD154, we re
obtained from Dr. D. Tarlington (WEHI, Melbourne, Australia) an d we re grown in
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RP MI co nta ini ng 10% FC S an d 0.5 mg /m l Geneticin. Hu ma n B lym ph om a JY we re
ob tai ne d fro m Dr. H. O' Ne ill (Sc ho ol of Bi oc he mi str y an d Mo lec ula r Bi olo gy
(B aM Bi ), AN U) an d we re cu ltu red in RP MI co nta ini ng 10% FC S. Mu rin e A2 0 B cel ls
(B AL B/ c, I-Act) we re ob tai ne d fro m Dr A. Ga uta m (JC SM R, AN U) an d we re cu ltu red
in RP MI 1640 co nta ini ng 10% FC S. Mu rin e Fo eta l Skin De nd rit ic Ce lls (FS DC )
[C 57 BL 6-D BA /2J

Fl ,

1

H-2b ct]

we re

ob tai ne d

fro m

Dr.

C.

De ma ng el

(C en ten ary Institute, Sydney, Au str ali a) an d we re cu ltu red in RP MI 16 40 co nta ini ng
10% FC S. Hu ma n CO LO 39 7, 58 80 0, M M I 70, Jurkat, MT 2, TH Pl , K5 62 , U9 37 ,
HL 60 , MO LT 4, YT, an d po rci ne PK l cel ls we re ob tai ne d fro m Dr. H. W arr en
(T he Ca nb err a Hospital, Ca nb err a, Au str ali a) an d we re ma int ain ed in RP MI 16 40
co nta ini ng 10% FCS. Th e mu rin e T cel l clo ne Dl O [AKR/J, H-2k] we re ob tai ne d fro m
Dr. B. va n Le eu we n (B aM Bi , AN U) an d we re cu ltu red in RP MI 16 40 co nta ini ng
10% FC S, 50 µM ~-m erc ap toe tha no l, 2 mM Gl uta mi ne an d 50 U/ ml mu rin e IL-2.
D 10 cel ls we re rou tin ely act iva ted by the ad dit ion of 5 µg /m l 3D3 mA b to the cu ltu res
24 hr be for e use in experiments. Mu rin e Lo ng Te rm Culture De nd rit ic Ce lls (L TC -D C)
[B 10 .A (2R ), H-2k/b], iso lat ed an d cu ltu red as de scr ibe d [253], we re a gif t fro m
Dr H. O' Ne ill (B aM Bi , AN U) an d we re us ed on the da y of the ex pe rim en t wi tho ut
fur the r culture. Al l cel ls un de r cu ltu re we re ma int ain ed in a 37 °C inc ub ato r wi th an ·
atm osp he re of 5% CO2.

2.4 Monoclonal Antibodies
Th e mo no clo na l an tib od ies (m Ab ) use d an d the ir sou rce s we re as follows:
mu rin e CD 40 mA b (3/23, Ra t IgG 2a ), mu rin e CD3 mA b (14 5-2 Cl l , Ar me nia n
Ha ms ter IgG), hu ma n CD 4 mA b (R PA -T 4, mo use IgG 1), hu ma n CDS mA b
(R PA -T S, mo use IgG1), mu rin e CD llc mA b (HL3, Ar me nia n Ha ms ter IgG ) an d
mu rin e CD 4-C y-C hro me mA b (R M4 -5, Ra t IgG 2a ) an d mu rin e CD S-P E mA b
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PharMingen

(San

Diego,

CA);

murine anti-B7.1 (16 -lO Al , Armenian Hamster IgG) mA b was kindly provided by
Dr. K. Shortman, WEHI, Melbourne; murine CD40 mA b (FGK-45, Rat IgG2a) an d
mu nn e DlO cell TC R clonotypic mAb (3D3, Ra t IgG) was obtained from
Dr. P. Hodgkin (Centenary Institute, Sydney, Australia); human CD4 mA b
(OKT4, Mouse IgG 2b) was obtained from Dr. H. W arr en (Cancer Research Unit, The
Canberra Hospital, Canberra, Australia); murine CD4 mA b (G Kl .5, Rat IgG2b) an d
MHC class II (I-Ad) mA b (MKD6, mouse IgG2b) were obtained from Drs A. Ra ms ay
and A. Gautam [Division of Immunology and Cell Biology, JCSMR, Canberra,
Australia]; murine CD l lc mA b (N418, Armenian Ha ms ter IgG) and murine DEC-205
mAb (NLDC-145, Rat IgG2a) were provided by Dr. W. Britton (Centenary Institute,
Sydney, Australia); murine MHC class I (H-2kd) (Hb159, mouse IgG2a) mA b wa s
obtained from Dr. M. Lobigs (JCSMR, ANU); an d murine CD56 (42.18, Rat IgG2a)
mAb and murine NK RP lA (191B8, mouse IgG2a) mA b were obtained from NK cell
workshop. Where indicated, mAbs were biotinylated by reacting with sulfo-LC-biotin
(Pierce) as described previously [254].

2.5 Recombinant Proteins
Recombinant Hu ma n Immunodefiency Virus (HIV) coat protein gp120 was
obtained from Prof. C. Parish (JCSMR). Recombinant human IL-2 (Proleukin) was
obtained from Euro-Cetus (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Recombinant murine IL-12,
GM-CSF, and IFN-y were obtained from Pepro Te ch Inc (Rockey Hill, NJ).
Recombinant IL-1 an d TN F- a were provided by Dr. H. Warren (Cancer Research Unit,
The Canberra Hospital, Canberra, Australia).
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Recombinant forms of the extracellular regions of the murine receptors B7 .1
(CD80), CD40, CD4, the extracellular region of the hu ma n erythropoietin receptor
(EPOR), Vascular Endothelial Cell Growth Factor (VEGF), CD4 an d NK RP lA , each
with a hexahistidine tag, were pro du ced using the baculovirus expression system.
Briefly, genes encoding the extracellular domains of the receptors or the ScFv were
amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and the sequences for hexahistidine tags
we re incorporated into the en d of eac h gene (corresponding to the carboxyl terminal of
B7.1, CD40, CD4, VEGF and EPOR, an d the amino terminal of NK RP lA ) by PC R
using primers containing the sequence of the tag. Th e constructs we re then separately
ligated into the pVL1393 pla sm id baculovirus transfer vector an d us ed to transform
E. coli. Appropriate transformants we re selected, an d recombinant p VL1393 plasmids
from these transformants were co-transfected with the baclulovirus Ac MN PV into SF9
insect cells. Cells infected with virus wh ich ha d the pVL1393 pla sm id incorporated into
the viral genome were selected by pla qu e assays, further amplified an d these viral
stocks were use d to infect High-5 insect cells grown in Express-5 medium.
Recombinant proteins were purified from the supematants of rec om bin an t virus infected
High-5 cells by Ni2 +-NTA affinity chromatography (using Ni2 +-N TA Superflow,
from QI AG EN Pty Ltd, Cifton Hill, Victoria, Australia) followed by size exclusion gel
filtration on FPLC (Pharmacia Biotech, Upsalla, Sweden) using a Superdex-75
HR 10/30 column; the final purity of eac h protein was >95% as jud ge d by SDS-PAGE
analysis. The single chain antibodies (ScFv) to CD llc (N418) an d DEC-205
(NLDC 145), each bearing a hexahistidine tag were pro du ced by an analogous
procedure, and were provided by Dr. C. Demange! (Centenary Institute, Sydney,
Australia). Fo r some experiments recombinant proteins were biotinylated by reacting
with sulfo-LC-biotin (Pierce) as described previously [254]. The recombinant receptors
were routinely stored at -20 °C in PBS at a concentration of 0.2-0.6 mg/m l, and
rec om bin an t ScFv were stored at 4 °C in 1 mM glycine in PBS at a concentration of
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0.1-0.2 mg/ml. Recombinant proteins were thawed at 37 °C an d vortexed gently prior to
use in each experiment.

2.6 Synthesis of peptides
The L2 peptide (GHHPHGHHPH), the sequence of which is derived from a ten
ammo acid stretch found in histidine-rich glycoprotein, was found to bin d to
Ni2 +-NTA-DTDA an d Ni2 +-NTA3-DTDA with high affinity an d could be us ed to blo ck
non-specific binding of membranes containing the chelator lipid to cells (JG Altin
unpublished observations). Engraftment of L2 onto PM V an d SL gave binding identical
to that observed following engraftment of a hexahistidine tagged control protein; hence
L2 was use d routinely to engraft control PM V an d SL. Th e peptide SIINFEKL-6H,
consisting of the immunodominant epitope of OVA (amino acid residues 257-264) and
a hexahistidine tag was use d for peptide antigen delivery to DCs. Both peptides were
produced by the Biomolecular Resource Facility, JCSMR, ANU, Canberra and were
synthesised by the T-BOC me tho d using p-M BH A resin an d t-BOC chemistry.
The peptides were of immunological grade (purity >95%) an d were stored at -20 °C in
PBS. Prior to each experiment the peptides were wa rm ed to roo m temperature and
vortexed gently.

2.7 Synthesis of NTA-DTDA and NT A3 -D TD A
The chelator-lipids nitrilotriacetic acid didtetradecylamine (NTA-DTDA),
and tri-nitrilotriacetic acid didtetradecylamine (NTA3-DTDA) were synthesised by
Dr C. Easton (RSC, ANU) following a procedure described previously with
modification [25]. Briefly, NTA-DTDA was synthesised as follows; the DT DA was
synthesised from bromotetradecane and ammonia. DT DA was then N-succinylated with
succinic anhydride to produce N-succinyl-DTDA (DTDA-suc), which was reacted with
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N- hy dro xy suc cin im ide (NHS) to pro du ce N- [(h yd rox ysu cci nim idy l)s uc cin yl] -D TD A
(DTDA-suc-NHS). Th e succinimidyl group of DT DA -su c-N HS wa s rep lac ed wi th a
.MX-tert-butyloxycarbonyl-lysine (N-Boc-lys) group, an d the bu tyl ox yc arb on yl (Boe)
group wa s rem ov ed to pro du ce NE-[(DTDA) succinyl]-L-lysine (D TD A- suc -L ys) .
DT DA -su c-L ys

wa s

finally

rea cte d

wi th

bro mo -ac eti c

aci d

to

pro du ce

_NCX,.MX-bis[carboxymethyl]-_NE-[(DTDA)suc]-L-lysine. Th e NTA3-DTDA lip id wa s
syn the sis ed by conduction additional rea cti on s to couple the carboxyl gro up s of the
NT A- DT DA lipid NT A- am ine (JG Altin, unpublished). Th e pu rit y of eac h pro du ct wa s
me asu red by thi n layer ch rom ato gra ph y, an d the identity of the final pro du ct wa s
co nfi rm ed by nu cle ar ma gn eti c res on an ce spectroscopy, Fo uri er tra nsf orm ed inf rar ed
spe ctr osc op y an d ma ss spectroscopy. Th e pu rit y of the final pro du ct wa s est im ate d to be
in excess of 99%.

2.8 Preparation of plasma m em br an e vesicles
PM V we re pre pa red following a pro ced ure similar to tha t de scr ibe d by
Ma de a [252]. Briefly, cu ltu red cells (1 x

8
10 )

we re wa she d twice wi th PBS to rem ov e

pro tei ns from the culture media. Th e cells we re sus pe nd ed in ho mo ge niz ati on bu ffe r
[10 mM sod ium ph osp ha te bu ffe r (pH 7.4) containing 30 mM Na Cl , 1 mM Mg Ch , an d
0.0 2% Na N3], an d ho mo ge niz ed by bri ef son ica tio n at 4 °C. Th e cell lysate wa s the n
lay ere d ov er a 41 % sucrose gra die nt an d cen trif ug ed (95, 000 x g) for 1 hr at 4 °C.
Th e PM V we re co lle cte d from the interfacial ba nd an d wa she d twice in ho mo ge niz ati on
bu ffe r by centrifugation (95, 000 x g, 20 min, 4 °C). Stock PM V sus pe nsi on s we re
sto red at -20 °C, an d we re bri efl y re- son ica ted pri or to use in eac h experiment. In som e
ex pe rim en ts PM V we re bio tin yla ted pri or to mo dif ica tio n as described pre vio usl y [254].
Briefly, cell surface proteins on the PM V we re labelled by inc ub ati ng 1 x 10 8 cell
equivalents /m l wi th 1 mg/m l sul fo- NH S-b iot in in PBS (pH 7.6) for 30 mi n at 37 °C.
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Excess sulfo-NHS-biotin was inactivated by the addition of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and
incubating overnight at 4 °C.

2.9 Isolation of lymphoid tissue
Murine T and B cells isolated from the spleen an d macrophages from the
peritoneal cavity of mice were isolated for use in FACS analysis, T cell proliferation
assays, and cytotoxicity assays as indicated. Fo r isolation of macrophages, PBS (4 °C)
was injected into the peritoneum, an d aspirated repeatedly. The cells were then
resuspended in complete growth me diu m consisting of RP MI 1640 containing
5

10% FCS, 5x10- M ~-mercaptoethanol, 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml neomycin, an d
10 mM HEPES [255]. Fo r isolation of T and B cells, the spleens we re dissociated into
single cell suspensions, red blo od cells were subjected to hypotonic lysis an d
lymphocytes purified by centrifugation (5 mi n at 400 x g). Th e viable cells were
suspended in complete growth medium, an d T and B cells separated using a nylon wo ol
column; and macrophages we re then rem ov ed from the B cell po pu lat ion by incubation
in a 12-well flat-bottom tissue culture plate (ICN Biomedicals, Aurora, OH) essentially
as described [256].

Murine DC s for use in antigen presentation assays we re isolated from the
spleens of C57BL6 mice. Isolation of DC was pe rfo rm ed as previously described [257].
Briefly, splenocytes were isolated by collagenase digestion (collagenase D, Boehringer
Mannheim), followed by isolation of low density splenocytes by density gradient
centrifugation using an Isopaque-Ficoll gradient. DC s we re en ric he d by pla stic
adherence and the cells resuspended in complete growth me diu m consisting of RPMI
5

1640 containing 10% FCS, 5x10- M ~-mercaptoethanol, 100 IU/ml penicillin,
100 µg/ml neomycin, an d 10 mM HEPES.
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2.1 O Isolation and culture of Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial
Cells (HUVECs)
Approval for the use of hu ma n umbilical cords for experiments described herein
was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee, AC T Department of Health an d
Community Care, Canberra an d the Ethics in Hu ma n Experimentation Committee,
ANU. Umbilical cords were obtained from consenting donors at the Maternity
Department, The Canberra Hospital.

2.10.1 Isolation
HUVECs were isolated as described by Jaffe et al [258] wi th some
modifications. The cords we re im me rse d in sterile Hanks Ba lan ced Salt Solution
(HBSS) with 50 U/ml gentamycin and pro ces sed within 5 hr of collection. Da ma ge d
sections of the cord were first removed. Th e umbilical vein wa s cannulated with a
3-w ay stopcock (Viggo-Spectramed, Denmark) an d flushed wi th 100 ml of pre -w arm ed
PBS (37 °C). The open end of the cord wa s clamped, the vein filled wi th 10-15 ml
wa rm collagenase (Type IV fro m Clostridium. histolyticum) at 50 U/ ml in M199 me dia .
The cord was then immersed in pre -w arm ed PBS an d inc ub ate d for 15 mi n at 37 °C.
Af ter the incubation, the cord wa s ma ssa ge d an d the contents of the vein ad de d to wa rm
Me diu m 199 (M199) containing 20% FCS (M199/FCS). The vein wa s the n flushed
twice with M199/FCS, an d the cells we re po ole d with those initially collected.
Debris and dead cells were rem ov ed by centrifugation, and the cells we re suspended in
culture me diu m consisting M l 99 containing 20 % FCS, 6.25 µg/ml Endothelial Cell
Growth Supplement (ECGS), 100 mM recombinant VEGF, 20 U/ml Heparin,
an d 2 mM glutamine of and transferred to a tissue culture flask co ate d with
0.1 % gelatin. The cells we re incubated in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 at 37 °C.
Af ter 24 hrs the culture me diu m was rem ov ed and replaced with fresh medium.
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2.11 Flow Cytometry
Flo w cytometric analyses we re performed using a FAC So rt flow cytometer
(Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA) equipped with a 15 mW argon-ion laser. Cells were
analysed on the basis of forward light scatter (FSC), side light scatter (SSC) an d FITCfluorescence; wi th the relative shift in fluorescence intensity above ba ck gro un d
providing a semi-quantitative measure of the level ofN TA -D TD A incorporation an d the
level of peptide or recombinant protein on the surface of cells. Typically, fluorescence
information for 10, 000 cells was collected for each condition using a log amplifier an d
the data pro ces sed using CELLQuest (Becton Dickinson) software. Da ta we re analysed
by gating live cells, as jud ge d by FSC versus SSC dot plots, an d plotting the
fluorescence profile as a histogram. The fold increase in fluorescence intensity above
background was determined by measuring the shift in fluorescence intensity, using the
control sample as background, from pe ak to peak. The results of independent
experiments we re then represented as the me an ± the standard error of the me an (SEM).

2.12 Confocal M ic ro sc op y
Af ter staining cells were suspended in embedding me diu m (2% propyl gallate in
87% glycerol) an d deposited into 0.05 mm deep chambers on microscope slides formed
using perforated Scotch 465 adhesive transfer tape, an d the chambers were then sealed
with glass cover slips. Th e cells were examined for fluorescence at 520 nm with a
MRC-500 Laser Scanning Confocal Imaging System (BioRad), consisting of a Nikon
confocal fluorescence microscope (x 60 Nikon objective), with a Bi oR ad UV-laser
scanner and an Ion Laser Technology laser he ad (model 5425, BioRad) with an argon
ion laser. The image was acquired by Kalman averaging of 10 successive laser scans,
an d stored and analysed using Image Processor PC (BioRad) an d processed using
NI H Image 1.61 software.
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2.13 T cell Adhesion Assays
7

Cultured D lO w er e suspended to lx l0 cells/ml in complete growth m ed iu m
(without added IL-2) and then aliquoted into a 12-well flat-bottom tissue culture plate
6

(ICN Biomedicals, Aurora, OH) at 1 x 10 cells/well. Th e cells w er e then incubated
separately w ith soluble recombinant proteins, as controls, or engrafted PM V or
liposomes (as indicated) for 2 hr at 37 C. Following the incubation, unbound cells were
removed from the plate by w as hi ng each w el l three times w ith PBS. A dh er en t cells
were then detached from the plate by incubation w ith PBS containing 0.1 % ED TA at
37

C for 5 m in and counted microscopically.

2.14 T cell Proliferation Assays
Murine T cells for use in T cell proliferation assays w er e isolated and purified from the
spleens of either allogeneic or syngeneic m ic e as described (section 2.9).

Th e purified

T cells were suspended in RP M I 16 40 containing 10% FCS, 5 x 10-5 M
2-B-mercaptoethanol, 100 i.u./ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml ne om yc in , IL-2, and 10 m M
4

HEPES,. at a concentration of 2x10 cells/50µ1/well in a 96-well flat bottom plate (Cell
Wells , Coming, NY). Th e T cells were co-cultured w ith y-irradiated (5000 rad)
modified cells, PM V , or stealth liposomes (SL) as indicated at 37 C in an atmosph er e
of 5% CO 2. As a positive control, T cells w er e co-cultured w ith anti-CD3 mAb, optim al
stimulation of T cells was titrated to 1:1000 dilution of antibody. A fte r 4 da ys co culture the cells were pulsed w ith 1 µCi [3H]-thymidine pe r well for 16 hrs. Th e cells
were then harvested using a Filtermate 196 cell harvester (Packard) and [3H ]-thym idin e
incorporation assessed using MicroScint scintillant and aTopcount N XT m icropl at e
scintillation counter (Packard) us in g To pc ou nt software.
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2.15 Cytotoxicity assays
Syngeneic mice were immunised subcutaneously or intravenously with either
PBS (control) or y-irradiated (5000 rad) modified cells, PM V or SL, immediately after
modification, as indicated. Spleens were removed from mice 14 days after
immunisation, and T 1ymphocytes (effector T cells) were isolated by density gradient
centrifugation using Isopaque-Ficoll and nylon wo ol fractionation (see section 2.9).
Effector T cells were then suspended RP M I 1640 containing 10% FCS, 5 x 10- M 2-~5

mercaptoethanol, 100 i.u./ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml neomycin, IL-2, and 10 mM HEPES,
5

and aliquoted into 24-well flat-bottom plates at a concentration of lx l0 cells/well and
5

co-cultured with lx 10 y-irradiated (5000 rad) native tumour cells. After 5 days of coculture, the cytolytic activity of the effector cells was assessed in a standard
assay, as described [259]. Briefly, 2x10
250 µCi

51

6

51

Cr-release

native tumour cells we re labelled with

51

Cr (Na CrO 4) for 90 min. Labelled target cells were washed three times and

resuspended in culture medium. Effector and target cells were co-incubated at the
indicated effector to target ratios, for 6 hrs at 37 C Supematants were harvested and
51

Cr release assessed with a Topcount NX T microplate scintillation counter (Packard)

using Topcount software (Packard).
Percent specific lysis was calculated as follows:
% Specific Lysis = 100 x (experimental cpm - spontaneous cpm
(maximal cpm - spontaneous cpm)

2 . 16 In vivo Tumour growth assays in P815 tumour model
Male or Female DBA/2J mice were immunised subcutaneously using a
25-gauge needle and 1 ml syringe in the shaved right back with either PBS (control) or
y-irradiated modified cells or PM V as indicated, each suspended in a 0.2 ml volum e of
PBS. After 14 days the mice were challenged with lx l0 native tumour cells by
5
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subcutaneous injection in the sha ve d left back. For monitoring tum ou r growth, the mi ce
we re scored for tumour size once a we ek by measuring two perpendicular diameters in
millimetres using a calliper. Survival data represent animals that were still alive wh en
scored; animals that were ne ar death were euthanised after scoring an d we re de em ed to
ha ve died of the tumour.

2.17 In vivo Tu m ou r growth assays in the 81 6- 0V A tu m ou r
model
Mi ce were immunized by three intravenous tail vein injections (each given at
one we ek intervals) with PBS (control), ScFv-engrafted B 16 -0 VA cell derived PMV,
or SL bearing associated antigen (as indicated), each suspended in a 0.2 ml vo lum e of
PBS. Three weeks after the last injection, the mice in each group we re ch all en ge d by the
5

intravenous injection of 3 x10 B 16 -0VA cells. At day 16 the lungs of each mo use we re
ex am ine d an d the nu mb er of bla ck tum ou r foci was counted visually un de r a dissection
microscope.

2. 18 Additional materials and methods
Additional materials an d methods pertaining to experiments for wo rk carried out
for eac h chapter are included in the Materials an d Methods sections for each chapter.

E ng ra fti ng co st im ul at or m ol ec ul es on to tu m ou r ce ll
su rf ac es w ith ch el at or -li pi ds : a po te nt ia lly co nv en ie nt
ap pr oa ch in ca nc er va cc in e de ve lo pm en t
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3.1 Introductory Comments
Studies during Honours ha d indicated that the novel chelator-lipid NT A- DT DA
can be incorporated into the membrane of cells, and that recombinant forms of mu rin e
B7.1 and CD40 containing a hexahistidine tag can be anchored or "en gra fte d" onto the
cell surface via a metal chelating linkage. Preliminary studies also sho we d that the level
of protein anchored onto the cell surface in this wa y decreased with time wh en the cells
were incubated un de r physiological conditions. This decrease over time ma y ha ve be en
due to a nu mb er of factors including, incomplete fusion of the NT A- DT DA containing
liposomes with the cell surface, dissociation of the engrafted protein from the
NTA-DTDA, internalisation or blebbing of the protein and lipid from the cell surface
and cell division. Initial experiments for this chapter therefore, we re aim ed at
optimising the incorporation of the chelator-lipid into the plasma me mb ran e of cells,
an d hence promoting the stability of the engrafted protein. Subsequent experiments
were aimed at examining wh eth er tum ou r cells engrafted with the costimulatory
molecules co uld be useful as anti-tumour vaccines.
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3.2 Abstract
Despite the potential therapeutic advantages of the genetic modification of
tumour cells in the development of cell-based vaccines, the application of this approach
m ay be impractical in clinical situations. Preliminary studies ha d shown that tumour cell
surfaces can be modified by incorporation of the chelator-lipid NTA-DTDA, which
permits the anchoring or "e ng ra ft m en t" of recombinant forms of costimulatory
molecules containing a hexahistidine tag directly onto tumour cell surfaces.
Initial studies for the present w or k were aimed at optimising the stability of the
engrafted protein on the cell surface, since this was considered essential before
examining the functional potential of such modified tumour cells to stimulate
anti-tumour responses. N T A -D T D A w as incorporated into the membrane of murine
P815 tumour cells and the cells were then engrafted with hexahistidine-( 6H)-tagged
forms of the extracellular domains of murine B7.1 (B7.1-6H) an d CD40 (CD40-6H).
Incorporation of N T A -D T D A into tumour cell membranes an d stability of the engrafted
proteins was enhanced by the inclusion of the phospholipid POPC during the incubation
of N T A -D T D A with cells, an d also by subsequent treatment of cells with the fusogen
PEG. The modified tumour cells stimulated the proliferation of syngeneic splenic
T cells and the generation of cytotoxic T cells in vitro. · Furthermore, the immunisation
of syngeneic mice with P815 cells engrafted with B7.1-6H or with B7.1-6H and
CD40-6H induced protection against challenge with the native P815 tumour. The results
indicate that the use of chelator-lipids like NTD-DTDA to engraft costimulatory
molecules onto cell membranes could provide a convenient alternative to transfection in
the development of cell-based vaccines an d for modulation of immune function, thereby
circumventing the ne ed for transfection in the development of cell-based vaccines.
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3.3 Introduction
The emergence of techniques for introducing genetic material into cells recently
has provided a powerful approach for modifying or engineering the surfaces of cells,
and hence for developing cell-based vaccines. Evidence suggests that the transfection of
tumour cells with genes encoding T cell costimulatory molecules such as B7.1 , B7.2,
CD40 and ICAM-1, such that the cells express these molecule(s) on the cell surface,
m ay be effective in enhancing tumour immunity w he n the cells are us ed as vaccines
[15-17, 192]. However, the genetic manipulation of tu m ou r cells can be time consuming
and inconvenient to perform in clinical situations. The frequency of transfection is often
low, an d transfection with multiple genes (to induce expression of multiple proteins on
the tumour cell surface) can be difficult to achieve. Moreover, the use of viral vectors
can be associated with risks to the patient due to the difficulty in precisely controlling
the expression of the gene, its integration into the genome an d the initiation of immune
responses to the vector [ 167, 168].

Given the shortcomings associated with the genetic manipulation of tumour
cells, novel strategies for modifying the cell surface are being sought. O f relevance to
this, the engraftment onto tumour cell membranes of the extracellular region of certain
receptors (eg. the extracellular region of B7 .1) linked to a glycosylphosphatidylinositol
(GPI) anchor is often sufficient to render the tumour cells more effective as vaccines
[ 167, 168]. These observations suggest that techniques for modifying cell surfaces, for
example by anchoring molecules such as recombinant forms of the extracellular region
of B7.1, m ay be a viable approach in the development of cell-based vaccines.
Immobilised metal chelators, such as nitrilotriacetic acid (NT A), are routinely us ed to
purify recombinant proteins bearing polyhistidine tags by metal-ion affinity
chromatography [24], and acyl-like chains or lipids can be covalently linked to such
chelators allowing suitably tagged molecules to be anchored onto planar lipid bilayer
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membranes [26]. Therefore, since liposomal suspensions of lipids can often fu se w ith
the plasma membrane of cells [260], a process commonly us ed in genetic transfect ions
to introduce genetic material and other agents into cells [261 ], it is conceivable that the
incorporation of metal chelator-lipids into the plasma membrane of cells also can be
us ed to anchor recombinant proteins bearing an appropriate metal affinity tag onto the
cell surface.

This chapter describes the use of one such chelator-lipid, nitrilotriacetic acidditetradecylamine (NTA-DTDA) consisting of an NT A headgroup covalently linked to
two 14-carbon acyl chains, to anchor T cell costimulatory molecules onto the surface of
murine P815 mastocytoma tumour cells for the purpose of vaccine development.
Initial studies were aimed at optimising both the incorporation of NT A- DT DA into the
plasma membrane of cells, and the stability of engrafted protein on the cell surface,
un de r physiological conditions. Subsequently, functional studies examined whether
tumour cells bearing engrafted recombinant B 7.1-6H and/ or CD40-6H, could be us ed to
stimulate syngeneic T cell proliferation in vitro, and to generate tumour-specific
cytolytic T cells when us ed as vaccines in vivo. The results show that the approach
provides a convenient alternative to transfection for modifying cell surfaces for vacc ine
development and for manipulating immune function.
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3.4 Materials and Methods
3.4.1 Reagents

All reagents, mAb an d cell lines us ed in the experiments described herein are
listed in Chapter 2, sections 2.1, 2.4, and 2.3, respectively. The synthesis of the
chelator-lipid, NTA-DTDA, an d the recombinant proteins B7.1-6H, CD40-6H, an d
EPOR-6H, is described in Chapter 2, section 2. 7 and 2.5, respectively.

3.4.2 Preparation o f NTA -D T D A liposome suspensions

For NTA-DTDA incorporation into cells, desiccated N T A -D T D A was
suspended to a concentration of 0.5 m M in 500 µl PBS containing 0.5 m M Z n2+,
by sonication using a TOSCO 1OOW ultrasonic disintegrator at maximum amplitude for
2 min. The same procedure was us ed to produce suspensions of POPC, and mixtures of
N T A -D T D A and POPC. Stock suspensions of lipids were stored at -20 °C, an d were
always re-sonicated and diluted to the indicated concentration prior to use in
experiments.

3.4.3 Incorporation o f N TA -D TD A into the m em br an e o f cells

Cultured P815 tumour cells were w as h.e d twice in PBS to remove proteins from
7

the culture media and suspended to lx 10 cells/ml in PBS. The cells were then
aliquoted into 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plates (Costar, Coming, NY) at 1.8 x 105
cells/well and incubated with 125 µM N T A -D T D A (alone or as a mixture POPC) or
125 µM POPC (control) in PBS containing 125 µM Zn 2+, for 40 min at 37 °C.
Fallowing the incubation, unincorporated lipid was removed by washing three times
with PBS containing 0.1 % B SA (PBS-0.1 % BSA). The relative level of N T A -D T D A
incorporated was routinely assessed by FACS analysis (Chapter 2, section 2.11) after
incubating the cells with biotinylated CD40-6H (B-CD40-6H) (50 µg/ml) for 30 m in at
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4 °C, washing twice with PBS-0.1 % BSA, an d then staining with streptav idin-FITC.
Th e cells were incubated with streptavidin-FITC (33 µg /ml) in PBS containing 1% BS A
(PBS-1 %-BSA) for 30 min at 4 °C, wa sh ed three times with PBS-1 % BS A, fixed with
2% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and then analysed for HT C- flu or es ce nc e by FACS.

To promote fusion of NT A- DT DA liposomes an d hence incorporation of the
NT A- DT DA into the membrane of cells, P815 cells aliquoted into 96-well V-bottom
Serocluster plates as described above we re incubated with 125 µM NT A- DT DA plus
POPC (1:1 m ol ar ratio), in PBS containing 125 µM Zn

2

+,

for 40 m in at 37 °C.

Following incubation the cells were pelleted, suspended in 15% PE G400 , m ix ed an d
diluted 10 times with serum-free Ea gl e's m in ium essential m ed iu m (EMEM), an d then
wa sh ed once with serum-containing EM EM an d twice with PBS-0.1 % BS A, before
engrafting the cells with biotinylated re co m bi na nt protein (see below) an d th en staining
wi th streptavidin-FITC as above for FACS analysis (Chapter 2, section 2.11) or
confocal microscopy (Chapter 2, section 2.12).

3.4.4 Engrafting recombinant proteins onto cells
Cells with incorporated NT A- DT DA we re incubated with pu rif ie d recombinant
proteins (or biotinylated forms of these as indicated), either alone (each at 50 µg /ml) or
in combination (100 µg /m l total protein, wi th a B7.1:CD40 m ol ar ratio of 4:1) ,
in 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plates for 1 hr at 4 °C. Un bo un d protein was then
re m ov ed by washing twice with PBS-0.1 % BSA, before using the cells bearing the
engrafted protein(s) either for immunisations or in assays of T cell proliferation. For
experiments to determine the level of bo un d protein by FACS analysis the cells w ere
stained with streptavidin-FITC (for cells bearing engrafted biotinylated protein).
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3.4.5 Time courses
Cells with incorporated NTA-DTDA and POPC, with or without engrafted
CD40-6H, were suspended in EMEM containing 10% FCS and 50 µM added Zn 2+,
and incubated in 12-well flat-bottom tissue culture plates (Linbro, ICN Biomedicals Inc,
Aurora, OH) for approx. 2 min (time 0), or 4 or 24 hrs at 4 or 37 C. After the indicated
incubation time, cells were collected from the 12-well plates, transferred to 96-well
V-bottom Serocluster plates and washed twice in PBS-0.1 % BSA, before either staining
with streptavidin-FITC (for cells bearing incorporated NTA-DTDA and engrafted with
B-CD40-6H), or first incubating with B-CD40-6H, washing with PBS-0.1 % BS A and
then staining with streptavidin-FITC (for cells bearing incorporated NTA-DTDA only).

3.4.6 T cell proliferation, Cytotoxicity and in vivo Tumour Growth assays
T cell proliferation, cytotoxicity and in vivo tumour growth assays were
conducted using the murine P815 mastocytoma tumour model as described in
Chapter 2, sections 2.14, 2.15, and 2.16, respectively.
Notes
•

Th e apparent level of tri tia ted -th ym id in e incorporation in T cell proliferation assays
was generally lower than wo ul d have been expected for su ch assays. This lo w level
was attributed to degradation of tritiated-thymidine during storage. Th is problem was
resolved prior to commencing studies using PMV, as such the results of this assay and
that represented in Figure 4.14 are not directly comparable.

•

Th e mice required for CT L and tumour growth experiments we re only sporadically
available at the time these experiments were conducted; as such the number of
conditions for each experiment had to be reduced. Thus, cells engrafted with CD40-6H
we re not tested for their ability to induce a CT L response or effect tumour growth . Th e
CD40-6H condition was chosen to be excluded as it was considered , based on the
available literature, that CD40 engagement prolonged the activated state of T cells
[72], rather than instigating the activation of na1ve T cells.
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3.5 Results
3.5.1 Confocal M ic ro sc op y

Preliminary flow cytometric analysis revealed that significant quantities of
hexahistidine-tagged proteins could be engrafted to the cell surface via NT A- DT DA
(see Fig. 1.13). However, flow cytometry does no t distinguish between the fluorescence
arising from hexahistidine-tagged protein bound to cell membrane-incorporated
NTA-DTDA, and that which arises from protein bo un d to NTA-DTDA-liposomes
associated with the cell surface. Therefore, to determine the distribution of
cell-associated FITC-fluorescence on cells incubated with NTA-DTDA, and hence the
distribution of cell-associated NTA-DTDA on the cell surface, experiments were
conducted using confocal microscopy. PS 15 cells were incubated (40 min, 3 7 °C) with
NTA-DTDA (125 µM) in PBS containing 125 µM Zn

2

+,

engrafted by incubating with

biotinylated CD40-6H (B-CD40-6H) (50 µg/ml, 1hr 4 °C), and then stained with
streptavidin-FITC, before examining for FITC-fluorescence by confocal microscopy.

As shown in Fig. 3. lB , P815 cells incubated with NT A- DT DA displayed a
much higher level of FITC-fluorescence than PS 15 cells incubated with the control lipid
POPC (Fig. 3. IA), which exhibited little if any background fluorescence. Although no t
resolved in the photograph shown in Fig. 3. lB , these studies showed that while some
cell-associated FITC-fluorescence was due to distinct liposomal structures bound to the
cell surface, a significant proportion of the fluorescence appeared as a more diffuse
staining of the surface of cells. The pattern of fluorescence thus indicated that a
significant proportion of the NTA-DTDA liposomes become fused with the plasma
membrane resulting in incorporation of the NTA-DTDA.
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Fi gu re 3. 1 Co nf oc al m ic ro sc op y of P815 cells w ith in co rp or at ed N TA -D TD A an d
engrafted with recombinant CD40. P815 cells were incubated with a suspension of POPC
(A ), N TA-D TDA (8 ), or N TA -D TD A plus POPC (1:1 molar ratio) (C ) (each at 125 µM

total lip id) for 40 min at 37 °C. After this incubation, some cells (those in C) were treated
with 15 % PEG400 . All cells were then washed, incubated with B-CD40-6H, and stained with
streptavidin-FITC before imaging by confocal scanning laser microscopy. Images were
acquire d by K al m an averaging of 10 su cc es si ve la se r scans and then an al ys ed and
proces sed using Image Processor PC software. A representative image for each condition
is shown.
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However, the finding that a proportion of the cell-associated NT A- DT DA
liposomes were not fused bu t appeared bo un d to the cell surface suggested that
conditions for fusion of the NTA-DTDA liposomes with the cells, an d hence
incorporation of the NTA-DTDA lipid into the cell membrane, could be further
optimised.

3.5.2 Enhancing the incorporation of NT A- DT DA
3.5.2.1 Lipid composition of liposomes

Evidence suggests that the lipid composition of liposomes can determine their
ability to fuse with the cell membrane [261]. Preliminary studies ha d indicated that
relative to liposomes composed of NT A- DT DA alone, liposomes that consist of an
equimolar ratio of NTA-DTDA an d other phospholipids such POPC, exhibit an
increased ability to incorporate with the cell membrane (Chapter 1, Fig. 1.13).
Therefore, studies were conducted to determine the ratio of lipids required for maximal
fusion of N TA -D TD A containing liposomes with cells, an d hence optimal incorporation
of the NTA-DTDA lipid with the plasma membrane. P815 cells were incubated
separately with liposomes composed of NT A- DT DA (125 µM) an d PO PC at different
m ol ar ratios in PBS containing 125 µM Zn

2

+, and NTA-DTDA incorporation was then

assessed by flow cytometry after engrafting the cells with B-CD40-6H, and staining
with streptavidin-FITC. Control cells incubated wi th POPC alone did not exhibit
significant levels of fluorescence (data not shown). However, cells incubated with
NT A- DT DA exhibited a 140-fold increase in fluorescence intensity above control cells.
Also, relative to control cells, cells incubated with POPC:NTA-DTDA liposomes of
molar ratios 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, and 4:1, exhibited 170-, 270-, 212-, and 63-fold increase in
fluorescence, respectively (Fig. 3 .2). These data indicate that under these conditions
suspensions of NTA-DTDA containing equimolar POPC lead to maximal incorporation
of N TA -D TD A with the cell surface.
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Figure 3.2 Effect of lipid co mp os iti on on the inc orp ora tio n of NT A- DT DA into the

membrane of P815 cells. P815 cells were incubated (for 40 min at 37 °C) with a suspension
of 125 µM POPC (as a control), 125 µM NT A- DT DA , or a mixture of 125 µM NT ADT DA plus POPC in the indicated molar ratios. The cells were then washed, incubated
wi th B- CD 40 -6 H, an d sta ine d wi th str ep tav idi n- FI TC be fo re an aly sin g for FI TC fluorescence by flow cytometry. Ea ch co lum n rep res en ts the me an fold inc rea se in
fluorescence (± SEM) of the cells incubated for each condition relative to that of the control
cells. Data were obtained from three separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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3.5.2.2 PEG

Initial studies had indicated that fusogens such as PE G can induce fusion of
unfused and/or loosely bound liposomes with the cell surface, an d thus enhance NTADT DA incorporation. PEG of different po ly m er lengths (400, 600, 900 and 1500 Da)
ha d been tested, and PEG400 was found to be the most effective in promoting the
incorporation of the NT A- DT DA into the membrane of P815 cells (Chapter 1,
Fig. 1.13). To determine the concentration of PEG400 required for optimal incorporation
of NTA-DTDA into the plasma membrane of cells, additional experiments were carried
out in which P815 cells were incubated with NT A- DT DA plus PO PC (each at 125 µM,
1:1 molar ratio) in PBS containing 125 µM Zn2+. Following this incubation, 5, 15,
or 25% PE G400 was added separately to the cells, before mixing an d immediately
diluting the cells in serum-free medium, an d then washing the cells once in complete
growth medium an d once in PBS. As shown in Fig. 3.3, flow cytometric analysis of the
cells after incubating with B-CD40-6H and staining with streptavidin-FITC,
indicate that cells incubated with NT A- DT DA plus POPC (in the absence of PE G400 )
exhibited a 270-fold increase in fluorescence (Nil). However, cells incubated with
NT A- DT DA plus POPC and treated with 5, 15 and 25% PE G400 exhibited a 266-, 340-,
an d 315-fold increase in fluorescence, respectively, relative to control cells treated with
POPC and the same concentration of PEG400 (Fig. 3.3). Thus, un de r these conditions
treatment of the cells with 15% PEG400 following incubation with NT A- DT DA resulted
in optimal incorporation of the chelator-lipid with the plasma membrane.

Cells which ha d been incubated with NTA-DTDA, or with NTA-DTDA plus
POPC and treated with 15% PEG400, and then engrafted with B-CD40-6H and stained
with streptavidin-FITC, also were examined by confocal microscopy. Consistent with
the flow cytometric data above, confocal microscopy indicated that cells incubated with
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Fi gu re 3.3 Ef fe ct of PE G tre at m en t on the in co rp or at io n of N TA -D TD A into th e
membrane of P815 cells. P815 cells were incubated (for 40 min at 37 °C) with a suspension

of 125 µM POPC (as a control) or N TA -D TD A plus POPC (each at 125 µM, 1:1 m ol ar
ratio) and treated with different concentrations of PE G400 , as indicated. The cells were then
washed, incubated with B-CD40-6H, and stained with streptavidin-FITC before analysing
for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. Each column represents the mean fold increase
in fluorescence (± SEM) of the cells incubated for each condition relative to that of the
respective control. D at a were ob ta in ed from three se pa ra te ex pe rim en ts pe rf or m ed in
duplicate.
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N TA -D TD A pl us POPC followed by treatment with 15% PEG400, exhibited no t only
higher levels of fluorescence, compared to cells incubated with N T A -D T D A w ith ou t
the PE G treatment, bu t also fluorescence which was m or e evenly distributed on the cell
surface (compare Fig. 3.1 B an d C).

3.5.3 Retention o f incorporated N TA -D TD A and engrafted protein
The usefulness of the technique for engrafting proteins onto cells is dependent
on the stability of the engrafted molecules under physiological conditions; an d this is
dependent on the rate at w hi ch the N T A -D T D A is lost from the cell surface after
incorporation, an d the stability of the hexahistidine-tagged pr ot ei n- N TA interaction.
To begin to explore these factors P815 cells that ha d be en treated w ith N T A -D T D A,
N TA -D TD A pl us PO PC , or N T A -D T D A plus PO PC w ith PEG400, w er e incubated (at
either 4 or 37 °C) for different periods of time in complete growth m ed iu m before
assessing for B -C D 40 -6 H binding by flow cytometry. Cells w hi ch ha d be en incubated
with liposomes an d assayed for B-CD40-6H binding im m ed ia te ly after suspending in
complete medium, were designated time 0, where the am ou nt of incorporated
N T A -D T D A w as defined as 100%. After 4 hrs incubation in complete m ed iu m at 37 °C,
the fluorescence of the cells w as reduced to 15, 20, an d 30 % for cells treated w ith N T A DTDA, N T A -D T D A plus POPC, an d N T A -D T D A plus PO PC with PEG400,
respectively (Fig. 3.4). A ft er 24 hrs at 37 °C, the fluorescence ha d decreased further to
2, 5 an d 15% for cells treated with NTA-DTDA, N T A -D T D A plus POPC , an d
N T A -D T D A pl us PO PC with PEG400, respectively (Fig. 3.4). The results indicate that,
at both the 4 an d 24 hrs, conditions which included PO PC an d treatment with PE G
400
gave the lowest loss of engrafted B-CD40-6H from the cell surface.
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F ig u re 3. 4 Retention of incorporated N T A -D T D A on the P815 cell surface. P815 cells
with N T A -D T D A or N T A -D T D A plus POPC incorporated into the pl as m a membrane in

the presence or absence of 15% PE G 400 were washed, suspended in E M E M containing
FCS, and then incubated at 4 °C for 4 hrs (blue), 37 °C for 4 hrs (red) or 37 °C for 24 hrs
(yellow). A ft er the in di ca te d in cu ba ti on time, the cells w er e washed, in cu ba te d with
B -C D 40 -6 H (1 hr, 4 °C), and st ai ne d w it h st re pt av id in -F IT C be fo re an al ys in g for
FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The leve l of CD40-6H binding reflects the level of
NTA-DTDA remaining on the cell surface after the indicated incubation, and is expressed
as a percentage (± SEM) of that on the cell surface at time 0. Each result is representative
of three experiments performed in duplicate.
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Experiments similar to those described above were performed wh ere the
B-CD40-6H was engrafted onto the cells at time O; that is, before the 4 an d 24 hr
incubations in complete growth medium at 4 or 37 °C. The level of B-CD40-6H on the
surface of P815 cells immediately after suspending in complete growth m ediu m
(time 0) was defined as 100%. The fluorescence of the cells reflecting the lev el of
bound B-CD40-6H was reduced to 7%, 12%, an d 20% for cells treated with
NTA-DTDA, NT A- DT DA plus POPC, and NT A- DT DA plus POPC with PE G400,
respectively, after 4 hrs incubation in complete m ed iu m at 37 °C (Fig. 3.5). After 24 hrs
at 37 °C, the fluorescence of the cells was reduced to 2 %, 3% and 10% for cells treated
with NTA-DTDA, NTA-DTDA plus POPC, an d NT A- DT DA plus POPC with PEG400 ,
respectively (Fig. 3.5). The fluorescence of the cells un de r conditions where
B-CD40-6H was bo un d initially, decreased to a similar extent to that where the binding
of B-CD40-6H is assayed after an incubation of the NTA-DTDA-bearing cells for
24 hrs at 37 °C (compare Fig. 3.4 and 3.5). This suggests that the decrease of engrafted
protein on the cell surface under these conditions occurs predominantly as a result of
internalisation of the NTA-DTDA-CD40-6H complex by the cell, and presumably by
cell division. Consistent with this interpretation, only slight decreases (<25%) in the
level of the incorporated NTA-DTDA and engrafted protein was observed with time in
parallel studies in which the cells were incubated at 4 °C instead of at 37 °C in complete
medium (see Fig. 3.4 and 3.5).

The above findings indicate that the inclusion of POPC into the liposome lip id
mixture and treatment of the cells with PEG400, are bo th important in reducin g the lo ss
of NT A- DT DA and engrafted protein from the cell surface. These condition s were
therefore, employed for optimal stability of engrafted B7.1-6H and CD40-6H on P815
cells, in all functional studies described below.
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Figure 3.5 Retention of engrafted protein on the P815 cell surface. P815 cells with NTADTDA or N TA -D TD A plus POPC incorporated into the plasma membrane in the presence

or absence of 15% PE G400 were w as he d and in cu ba te d with B- CD 40 -6 H (1 hr, 4 °C).
Following this incubation, the cells were washed, suspended in EM EM containing FCS,
and then incubated at 4 °C for 4 hrs (blue), 37 °C for 4 hrs (red), or 37 °C for 24 hrs
(yellow). A fte r the indicated in cu ba tio n time, the cells were w as he d and stained with
streptavidin-FITC before analysing for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The level of
CD40 remaining on the cell surface after the indicated incubation as reflected by the level
of fluorescence, is expressed as a percentage (± SEM) of that on the cell surface at time 0.
Each result is representative of three experiments performed in duplicate.
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molecules

stimulate

T cell proliferation
Functional studies explored whether the modified P815 cells al so were ef fective
in stimulating T cell proliferation in a syngeneic system. As shown in Fig. 3.6, only low
levels of [3H]-thymidine incorporation were observed in control cultures, incorporation
being ~100 cpm for cultures of syngeneic D B N 2J T cells alone (T cells), and ~800 cpm
for co-cultures of T cells with y-irradiated native P815 cells (P815), P815 cells with
incorporated NTA-DTDA (P815-NTA), and P815 cells with incorporated NTA-DTDA
and engrafted EPOR as control protein (P815-EPOR). Conversely, a higher level of
[

3

H]-thymidine incorporation (~2500 cpm) was observed when the T cells were co-

cultured with anti-CD3 mAb in solution (1:1000 dilution) as a positive control
(P815 + CD3 mAb ). Moreover, [3H]-thymidine incorporation was increased from
~800 cpm in co-cultures of P815 cells engrafted with control protein, to ~2000 cpm
(~2.5-fold increase) in co-cultures of T cells and P815 cells bearing engrafted B7.1-6H
(P815-B7)

or

CD40-6H

(P815-CD40).

Tritiated-thymidine

incorporation

was

~3200 cpm when T cells were co-cultured with P815 cells engrafted with both B7.1-6H
and CD40-6H (P815-B7-CD40), being ~4-fold higher than that seen in co-cultures of
T cells and P815 cells engrafted with the control protein (see Fig. 3.6). In parallel
experiments the addition of soluble B7.1-6H and CD40-6H proteins (at concentrations
of 100 µglml) to T cells co-incubated with native P815 cells did not indu ce any
significant increase in

[3H]-thymidine

incorporation

(not shown).

Therefore ,

since neither P815 cells bearing incorporated NTA-DTDA alone, nor P815 ce lls be aring
NTA-DTDA and engrafted with the control protein, had any effect on [3H]-th ymid ine
incorporation, the results suggest that the increase in [3H]-thymidine incorp oratio n is
specific for the engrafted protein, and hence that the costimulatory molecules B7. 1 and
CD40 when engrafted via the NTA-DTDA-lipid onto the surface of P8 15 cells are
functionally active in stimulating T cell proliferation.
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Fi gu re 3. 6 St im ula tio n of T ce ll pr oli fer ati on by P815 ce lls en gr aft ed wi th the

costimulatory molecules B7.1 and CD40. Syngeneic splenic T lymphocytes (1 x 10

5

)

were

5

inc ub ate d alone (T cells), or co -in cu ba ted wi th 1x 10 y-irradiated PS 15 cells, wh ich
included: P815 cells (P815), P815 cells with inc orp ora ted NT D- DT DA (P 81 5-N TA ) ,
EP OR engrafted P815 cells (P815-EPOR), B7.1 engrafted P815 cells (P815-B7), CD40
engrafted P815 cells (P815-CD40), B7.1 and CD40-engrafted P815 cells (P815-B7-CD40),
and P815 cells with added CD3 mAb (P815 + CD3 mAb). Af ter 4 days of co-culture at
37 °C in the presence of 5% CO2 , the cells were pu lse d with 1 µCi of [ H]-thymidine for
3

16-18 hrs, harvested, and then ass ess ed for [3H]-thymidine incorporation. Results are
represented as counts pe r minute (cpm) ± SEM.
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3.5.5 Costimulator engrafted tumour cells generate cytotoxic activity
To test the ability of P815 cells bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules to
induce anti-tumour responses in vivo, mice were immunised with P815 cells bearing the
engrafted molecules to assess whether this could stimulate cytotoxic activity in
syngeneic animals. Separate groups of D B N 2J mice were immunised with either PBS,
or with y-irradiated P815 cells bearing engrafted EPOR-6H, B7.1-6H, or B7.1-6H plus
CD40-6H. Two weeks after immunisation, spleens were removed from the mice,
and splenic T cells were isolated and assessed for their ability to kill native P815 cells
in a standard

51

Cr release assay. The data in Fig. 3.7 represent a single experiment and

show that at all the effector:target cell ratios indicated (0.5:1, 1:1, 5:1), only a low level
(2-5%) of lysis was induced by T cells from mice immunised with PBS (as control) .
The lytic activity of T cells from mice immunised with P815 cells engrafted with EPOR
(P815-EPOR) as a control, was also low ranging from 7-16%. Interestingly, at all
effector:target cell ratios tested, the level of tumour cell-specific lysis was higher for
conditions where the effector T cells were derived from mice immunised with P815
cells bearing one or more engrafted costimulatory molecule(s) (see Fig. 3.7). The
highest cytolytic activity was observed at the effector:target cell ratio of 5:1, for which
the specific lysis induced by T cells obtained from mice immunised with P815 cells
bearing engrafted B7.1 (P815-B7.l), and P815 cells with engrafted B7.1 and CD40
(P815-B7.1-CD40), was 3- and 5-fold higher, respectively, than that for T cells
obtained from mice immunised with P815 cells engrafted with control protein (see Fig.
3.7). In a parallel experiment using native E IA cells instead of P815 cells showed only
background levels of lysis (not shown), indicating that the cytolytic response was
specific for P815 cells. The results indicate that cytotoxic responses against P815 cells
can be generated in mice immunised with P815 cells bearing engrafted B7.1 and CD40 .
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Fi gu re 3.7 Induction of tumour-specific cytotoxicity in activity after va cc ina tio n with

tumour cells bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules. Syngeneic DB A/ 21 mice were
5

im mu nis ed su bc uta ne ou sly with eit he r PBS (control) or lx l0 y-irradiated P815 cells
engrafted with the recombinant proteins: EPOR-6H (P815-EPOR) , B7 .l- 6H (P815-B7. l),
and B7 .l- 6H plus CD40-6H (P 81 5-B 7.l -C D4 0), as indicated. Spleens were removed from
the mice 14 days after immunisation, and T lym ph oc yte s were isolated, su sp en de d in
incubation me diu m and aliquoted into 24-well flat-bottom plates at a co nc en tra tio n of
5
5
l xl 0 cells /w ell , an d the n co -cu ltu red wi th 1x10 ')'-irradiated na tiv e P8 l 5 cells .
After 5 days co-culture at 37 °C in the presence of 5% CO 2 , the cells were incubated with
51

Cr -la be lle d nativ e P815 cell targets for 6 hrs at 37 °C at the ind ica ted E: T ratio ,

before ha rve sting the supernatants and determining the am ou nt of

51

specific lysis. Results are expressed as the percentage specific lysis

± SEM , calculated as

described in Chapter 2, section 2.15.

Cr released through
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3.5.6 Modified cells protect against tumour challenge in vivo
To determine whether the immunisation of mice with P815 cells bearing
engrafted costimulatory molecules could induce tumour immunity, groups of D BN 21
mice immunised with y-irradiated cells bearing the engrafted proteins , also were
monitored for tumour growth and survival after a challenge with native P815 cells.
These studies indicated that while tumours developed in all mice, a slower rate of
tumour growth in mice immunised with P815 cells bearing engrafted costimulatory
molecule(s), compared to mice immunised with cells bearing the control protein (Fig.
3.8) was observed. Thus, at 5 weeks after tumour challenge the mean tumour diameter
was 3.4

±

1.0 mm and 1.1

±

1 mm, for mice immunised with P815 cells bearing

engrafted B7.1-6H (P815-B7.1) and B7 .l- 6H plus CD40-6H (P815-B7.1 -CD40),
respectively; and 10.7 ± 2.5 mm and 8.3 ± 2.7 mm for mice immunised with PBS and
P815 cells engrafted with EPOR-6H (P815-EPOR), respectively. Tumour growth data
as reflected by the mean tumour diameter for only the first 5 weeks after challenge is
presented since from this time some animals had to be euthanised due to the size of the
tumour burden. At 16 weeks after tumour challenge survival was less than 16% for
control mice, ~30% for mice immunised with P815 cells engrafted with B7.1 , and
~60% for mice immunised with P815 cells engrafted with both B7.1 and CD40 (see
Fig. 3.9). The results depicted in Fig. 3.8 and 3.9 represent a single experiment.
Consistent with the observed increase in cytotoxic activity, the results indicate that the
immunisation of syngeneic animals with P815 cells bearing engrafted costimulatory
molecules can inhibit tumour growth and prolong survival of the anim al s after
challenge with the native P815 tumour.
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Figure 3.8 Tumour growth in animals immunised with P815 tumour cells engrafted with

recombinant costimulatory molecules and challenged with the native tumour. Mice we re
5

immunised by injection of either PBS (Control) or lx1 0 y-irradiated P815 cells engrafted
with recombinant protein(s) including: EPOR-6H (P815-EPOR), B7 .1- 6H (P815-B7.1 ),
and B7.1-6H plus CD40-6H (P815-B7.1-CD40), as indicated. Two weeks after injection
5

the mice in each group were challenged with 1x10 native P8 l 5 cells by subcutane ou s
injection, and then monitored for tumour growth. Each po int represents the me an tumour
diameter for each group of mice as a function of time for the first five weeks.
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Fi gu re 3. 9 Su rv iv al of animals im m un is ed w ith P815 tu m ou r cells en gr af te d w ith
recombinant costimulatory molecules and challenged with the native tumour. The data

show the percentage survival of the animals with time for the experiment corresponding to
the tumour growth da ta shown in Figure 3.8. Details for the experiment are gi ven in the
legend to Figure 3.8.
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3.6 Discussion
Preliminary work (during Honours) ha d shown that the novel chelator-lipid,
NTA-DTDA,

could be incorporated into tumour cell membranes permitting

recombinant hexahistidine-tagged proteins to be engrafted onto the cell surface.
Initial studies for the present work were aimed at enhancing the incorporation of
NT A- DT DA into tumour cell plasma membranes, and at optimising the stability of
molecules engrafted via NTA-DTDA onto the surface of the cells wh en incubated un de r
physiological conditions. Completion of these studies was considered essential before
undertaking work presented in the later part of this chapter, to determine wh et he r cells
bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules are active in stimulating anti-tumour
immune responses in vitro an d in vivo, for development of cell-based vaccines.

Previous studies ha d shown that significant levels of NT A- DT DA lipid co ul d be
incorporated into P8 l 5 cells by a simple incubation of a suspension of the lipid with the
cells in PBS. However, an examination of P815 cells bearing incorporated NT A- DT DA
and engrafted biotinylated CD40-6H by confocal microscopy indicated that a
significant proportion of the cell-associated fluorescence (after staining with
streptavidin-FITC) was bound to the cell surface in the form of liposomes (Fig. 3.1).
Interestingly, both the lipid composition of NT A- DT DA liposomes an d the use of the
synthetic fusogenic polymer PEG, were found to promote fusion of NT A- DT DA
containing liposomes with cell membranes, enhance the incorporation of NT A- DT DA ,
and to prolong the time for which the engrafted protein(s) were maintained on the cell
surface. A 2-fold increase in the incorporation of NT A- DT DA lipid into the cell
membrane was achieved by preparing the NT A- DT DA liposomes as a mixture of
NT A- DT DA and POPC (Fig. 3.2). The reasons for the increase are unclear, bu t m ay
reflect a greater fluidity of the NTA-DTDA-POPC liposomes (T m ~ -2 °C for POPC ,
an d~ 25 °C for NTA-DTDA), and the fact that the oleic acid chain in POPC contains a
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double carbon-carbon bo nd which m ay facilitate membrane fusion by introducing stress
points on the liposome surface [262]. Further increases in the incorporation of the
NTA-DTDA into cell membranes was achieved by treating the cells containing bo un d
NTA-DTDA with the fusogen PE G (Fig. 3.3), an agent widely used to induce cell-cell
and vesicle-cell fusion [263]. The mechanism( s) by which PE G induces membrane
fusion are no t well understood, bu t are thought to involve changes in membrane fluidity
through alterations in osmotic gradients across the membranes, which upon
resuspension of the cells in isotonic buffer m ay allow cell-bound liposomes to fuse with
the cell membrane [263, 264]. Interestingly, the inclusion of PO PC and treatment with
PEG400 during incorporation of NTA-DTDA also potentiated even distribution of
NTA-DTDA on the cell surface as revealed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 3.1),
resulting in a greater proportion of the engrafted protein being maintained on the cell
surface for longer periods of time (Fig. 3.5). The inclusion of POPC in liposome
mixtures for incorporation of NT A- DT DA and treatment wi th PE G400 was therefore
employed in all subsequent experiments for optimal incorporation of the N TA- DT DA
and better stability of the en grafted molecules.

A vast bo dy of evidence suggests that the immune system, particularly T cells ,
can actively recognise an d eliminate tumour cells, but an effective response against the
tumour requires that tumour-specific T cells first become activated [265, 266].
Efficient T cell activation requires two distinct signals [267], namely, the recognition by
the Tc R of antigenic peptides presented by M HC molecules on APCs , and the
engagement of costimulatory molecules , like B7 .1 and CD40 on the APCs by
counter-receptors on the T cell [268]. The failure of some tumours to elicit an immune
response may in part be explained by the failure of the tumour cells to express adequate
levels of these costimulatory molecules [269]. It is well established that the
immunogenicity of tumour cells m ay be enhanced by genetically engineering the cells
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to express B7.1 and CD40 [270]. Thus, in several murine tumour models, tu m ou r cells
transfected to express B7.1 and/or CD40 induce proliferation of tumour specific T cells
[ 16, 267]. Moreover, the use of such transfected tumour cells as vaccines in syngeneic
animals can induce protection of the ho st from subsequent challenge with the parental
tumour, and often elimination of the pr im ar y tumour in vivo [ 166].

Despite its usefulness, a nu m be r of factors limit the use of gene transfer
techniques in a clinical setting. Firstly, the gene transfer approach can be time
consuming and inconvenient, in terms of the production of the gene, its insertion into a
foreign vector, an d the selection of viable clones. Secondly, m an y cells, especially
tumour cells are not permissive to foreign DNA, thus m ak in g it difficult to achieve
adequate levels of expression of the desired protein; a factor that m ay be critical in
successfully eliciting an immune response. Thirdly, through the process of insertional
mutagenesis, the transfection process can potentially alter the expression of other genes,
including those involved in oncogenic transformation or those important for the
immunogenicity of the tumour cell [271].

Fourthly, un w an te d immunological

responses against the vector being us ed for gene transfection, similar to that reported
against the vaccinia and adenovirus ba se d vectors [249]-, also is a possibility.

Th e functionality an d potential for use of the engrafted molecules to induce
physiologically relevant responses, w as demonstrated in the stimulation of syngeneic
T cell proliferation in vitro by P815 cells bearing engrafted B7 .1-6H and/or CD40-6H
(Fig. 3.6). Th at the stimulation of T cell proliferation observed in these studies reflects
a specific effect of the P815 cell-en grafted B 7 .1 and CD40 proteins, is demonstrated by
the fact that no significant stimulation of T cell proliferation occurred in co-cultures of
T cells with native P815 cells w he n these proteins were ad de d in solution, either singly
or in combination, at concentrations equivalent to those us ed to engraft the proteins
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onto P815 cells. That is, the B7 .1-6H and CD40-6H were effective in stjmulating T cell
proliferation only when they were engrafted onto P815 cells via NTA-DTDA ~and there
was no increase in T cell proliferation using P815 cells engrafted with control protein
(EPOR-6H). The results smrn:est that the effects are snecific for the ernrrafted
-..

/

i._..• :_..•

..:..

:_..·

costimulatory molecules, the engrafted recombinant B7.1-6H and CD40-6H are
functionally active, and tumour Ags on the modified P815 cells are still available for
stimulating T cell proliferation in a syngeneic system. In addition, the extracellular
region of B7.1 linked to a GPI-anchor has been reported to be functionally active [167,
168], but previous studies have shown only that the extracellular region of murine
CD40 (ie. CD40 -6H) can bind to activated T cells when in a multimeric complex with
fluoresceinated dextran [272]. The present work, therefore , also constitutes the first
demonstration that the extracellular region of murine CD40 (when engrafted onto
tumour cell membranes) is sufficient for enhancing T cell functional responses.

The present work also shows that P815 cells engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 can
elicit anti-tumour responses in viv o. Thus, splenic T cells obtained from mice that had
been immunised with y-irradiated P815 cells bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules
induced a higher level of specific lysis towards native P815 targets in standard
cytotoxicity assays. The data show that P8 l 5 cells engrafted with T cell costimulatory
molecules, in addition to being able to stimulate T cell proliferation in vit ro (Fig. 3.6),
can stimulate specific cytotoxic activity against the tumour (Fig. 3. 7). Interestingly, the
level of cytolytic activity was significantly higher for T cells obtained from mice
vaccinated with P815 cells engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 , than with B7 .1 alone. It is
probable that the enhanced effect observed with B7.1 and CD40 may be attributable not
only to increased costimulatory activity, but also to a prolongation of the activation
state of T cells after CD40-CD40L ligation [273]. Consistent with these findings ,
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mice immunised w it h P815 cells engrafted w it h B7.1 and C D 40 also showed enhanced
tumour immunity as reflected by a slower rate of tumour growth (Fig. 3.8) , and an
increase in the time for w hi ch the animals survived after tu m ou r challenge (Fig. 3.9).

The proportion of mice surv1vmg challenge w it h native P815 tumour cells
following immunisation w it h B7.1 gene-transfected P815 cells is reported to be up to
100% [270]. A s transfected P815 cells often exhibit different size and growth properties
compared to native P815 cells, a direct co m pa ri so n be tw ee n the two systems
(ie. between P815 cells be ar in g engrafted costimulatory molecules and gene-transfected
P815 cells) is not straightforward and is dependent on: the nu m be r of native tumour
cells used for the tu m ou r challenge, the nu m be r of m od if ie d cells used in the
immunisations, the level of costimulator gene expression by the transfected P815 cells,
and the level of costimulatory molecules engrafted onto the P815 cells. A lt ho ug h a
direct comparison was not conducted in this study, a co m pa ri so n of published data
[270] w it h the results presented herein w ou ld suggest that un de r the conditions used the
survival of syngeneic mice im m un is ed w it h P815 cells be ar in g engrafted B7.1 and/or
B7.1 and CD40 m ay be so m ew ha t less effective than that of m ic e im m un is ed w it h P815
cells transfected to express B 7. l. T he loss of costimulatory molecules from the P815
cell surface as reflected by the loss observed following 24 hr in vitro culture (see Fig.
3.5) could contribute to the apparently lower response observed in these studies
(compared to studies using P815 cells transfected to express costimulatory molecules).
Further, the results indicate that the loss of engrafted molecules on the cell surface is
likely to be due to receptor internalisation and presumably cell division. Therefore, it
w ou ld seem that one way to overcome possible difficulties associated w it h the loss of
costimulatory molecules m ay be to carry out the immunisations using P815 cell pl as m a
membrane vesicles engrafted w it h costimulatory molecules (rather than using intact
P815 cells engrafted w it h the molecules); this is dealt w it h in the next chapter.

A n o v e l a p p ro a c h fo r m o d if y in g tu m o u r c e ll -d e ri v e d p la s m a
m e m b ra n e v e s ic le s to c o n ta in e n c a p s u la te d c y to k in e s a n d
e n g ra ft e d w it h c o s ti m u la to ry m o le c u le s fo r u s e in tu m o u r
im m u n o th e ra p y
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4.1 Introductory C om m en t
The results in Chapter 3 showed that chelator-lipids can be incorporated into the
membrane of tumour cells for engraftment of costimulatory molecules and production
of cell-based vaccines that can be used to inhibit tu m ou r growth in the P815 tumour
model. The results also indicate that the level of engrafted molecules decreases with
time (largely due to endocytosis and possibly cell division) , possibly affecting the
effectiveness of the vaccine. Evidence suggests that the stimulatory capacity of a
vaccine m ay be dependent on the presence of cytokines, particularly wh en these are
associated with antigen. It was considered, therefore, that the approach for engraftment
of costimulatory molecules could be applied to pl as m a membrane vesicles (PMV),
as this would eliminate protein loss by endocytosis an d cell division, an d could allow
the encapsulation of cytokines to improve the effectiveness of the vaccine.

In this chapter the results in Part A were obtained from experiments using

NT A- DT DA to engraft costimulatory molecules onto P815 cell-derived PM V
containing encapsulated IL-2. While these studies were being completed, a novel
chelator-lipid, NT A 3-DTDA, consisting of three NT A groups linked to two acyl- chains
(see Fig. 1.12), became available. The binding properties of N TA3-DTDA containing
liposomes and PM V will be compared with those containing NT A- DT DA in some
detail in Chapter 5. However, as NT A3-DTDA could potentially increase the stability of
the engrafted histidine-tagged proteins by achieving a higher density of N TA groups on
the vesicle surface (JG Altin, unpublished observations), analogous functional studies
also were conducted using NT A3-DTDA. Thus, the results in Part B were obtained
using NTA3-DTDA instead of NTA-DTDA. These experiments involved PM V
engrafted with costimulatory molecules via NT A 3-DTDA, and containing the
encapsulated cytokines, IL-2, IL-12, GM-CSF and IFN-y.
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4.2 Abstract
The genetic modification of tumour cells and delivery of cytokines have been
pr op os ed as useful strategies in the development of anti-tumour vaccines; however,
a nu m be r of factors limit their use in clinical settings. To facilitate vaccine development
the possibility of modifying pl as m a membrane vesicles (PMV) using the chelator-lipid
NT A- DT DA was explored. FACS analyses show that chelator-lipids can be
incorporated into PMV prepared from murine P815 mastocytoma, and that the
incorporated lipid permits engraftment onto the vesicle surface of hexahistidine-tagged
proteins such as recombinant forms of the costimulatory molecules B7.1 and CD40.
Th e engrafted PM V also can incorporate and deliver the immunostimulatory cytokine
IL-2. The results show that modified PM V derived from P815 cells bi nd the murine
T cell clone D l0 in a receptor-ligand dependent manner, inducing cell adhesion and
promoting cell survival in vitro. The modified PM V can bi nd syngeneic T cells,
stimulating T cell proliferation and cytotoxic T cell responses. Moreover, when us ed as
a vaccine in syngeneic animals the modified vesicles induce significant protection
against challenge with the native P815 tumour. Similar results were obtained in
analogous studies in which 10% of the concentration of the ne w chelator-lipid
N TA 3 -DTDA was us ed instead of NTA-DTDA. These latter studies also showed that
engrafted PM V can encapsulate/incorporate IL-2, IL-12, GM-CSF, an d IFN-y.
Additional in vivo studies using N T A 3-DTDA showed that vaccination with modified
PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40, and containing IL-2 and IL-12 could induce
regression of established tumours. The results indicate that PM V modified by
engraftment of recombinant forms of B7.1 and CD40 and incorporation of
immunostimulatory cytokines could provide a convenient approach for developing
anti-tumour vaccines, and for modulating immune responses.
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4.3 Introduction
The genetic manipulation of tumour cells recently has emerged as a viable
approach in the development of cell-based vaccines [269 , 270]. Studies that us ed a
number of different animal tu m ou r models indicate that the vaccination of animals with
tumour cells that have be en transfected to express cell surface costimulatory molecules
such as B7.1 , B7.2, CD40 , and ICAM-1 can be effective in inducing protective
immunity against challenge with the native tumour [15-17, 192]. Similarly, protective
immunity was seen following vaccination of animals wi th cells of the tumour th at ha ve
be en transfected to express immunostimulatory cytokines such as IL-12, GM-CSF an d
IL-2 [218, 274, 275]. However, despite the potential therapeutic benefits of using such
genetically modified tu m ou r cells, both technical complexity an d safety concerns limit
their use as vaccines in clinical situations. Fo r example, pr im ar y hu m an tumour cells are
often not permissive to foreign DN A [247], an d procedures for multiple transfections
are not straightforward, m ak in g the expression of adequate levels of the desired pr ot ei n
and/ or simultaneous expression of a nu m be r of different immunostimulatory proteins
difficult to achieve in practice [168]. Furthermore, insertional mutagenesis and
immunological responses against viral vectors can po se potential risks to the pa tie nt
[ 167]. Such limitations have le d to

a

search for ne w approaches for tu m ou r

immunotherapy.

An alternative m et ho d by wh ic h tumour cells can be modified for va cc m e

development was described in Chapter 3. Using the chelator-lipid NT A- DT DA,
recombinant forms of T cell costimulatory molecules that contain a hexahistidine tag
can be engrafted onto tumour cell surfaces, allowing these costimulatory-engrafte d
tumour cells to stimulate anti-tumour immune responses in vitro and in vivo .
However, the isolation of viable tumour cells for us e in tumour immunotherapy m ay be
impractical , and there m ay be advantages in producing vaccines from plasma membrane
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vesicles (PMV), since these can be easily prepared from isolated tumours.
Evidence suggests that PM V prepared from tumour cells retain the antigenic charac ter
of the tumour from which they are derived [252], and that the bioactivity of m an y
immunostimulatory factors can be improved by encapsulation into liposomes [2 76].
Studies for this chapter examine whether the chelator-lipid, NT A- DT DA , in addition to
its potential use in the development of cell-based vaccines, also can be us ed to modify
PM V for vaccine development an d for targeting the delivery of encapsulated
immunostimulatory cytokines. The results show that chelator-lipids, such as
NT A- DT DA and NTA 3-DTDA (which ha s a headgroup of three NT A moieties and can
potentially bi nd hexahistidine-tagged proteins more stably than NTA-DTDA; JG Altin
unpublished observations), can be incorporated into P815 cell-derived PMV, permitting
the convenient engraftment of recombinant forms of B7.1 an d CD40 bearing a
hexahistidine tag onto the surface of the vesicles. The engrafted PM V also can
encapsulate IL-2, IL-12, GM-CSF, and IFN-y, allowing targeted delivery of these
cytokines to cells. The results show that membrane vesicles modified in this wa y can
provide a convenient alternative to transfection for manipulating immune responses,
an d provide a novel approach for the development of anti-tumour vaccines and cancer
· immunotherapies.
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4.4 Materials and Methods
4.4.1 Reagents
All reagents, m A b an d cell lines us ed in the experiments described herein are
listed in Chapter 2, sections 2.1, 2.4, an d 2.3 respectively. T he synthesis of the chelatorlipid, NTA-DTDA, an d the recombinant proteins m ur in e B7.1-6H, CD40-6H,
an d hu m an EPOR-6H is described in Chapter 2, section 2.7 an d 2.5, respectively.

4.4.2 Modification o f plasma membrane vesicles by incorporation of
chelator-lipids and encapsulation o f cytokines
Liposomes were pr ep ar ed from a mixture of POPC, N TA -D TD A , an d PE-FITC
(in the m ol ar ratio of 78:20:2) or POPC, NTA3-DTDA, an d PE-FITC (in the m ol ar ratio
of 96:2:2) dissolved in ethanol/chloroform (3:1). However, for functional studies
(namely the stimulation of T cell adhesion, proliferation, cytotoxicity an d the in vivo
inhibition of tumour growth) the fluorescently labelled lipid was omitted from this lipid
mixture, since a fluorescent label for detection of binding w as no t required. Th e lipid
mixture was dried un de r a stream of nitrogen gas, an d liposomes w er e pr od uc ed by
rehydrating the desiccated lipid mixture in 100 µl PBS containing Ni2 + (200 µM Ni2 +
for N T A -D T D A containing mixtures an d 60 µM N i 2 + for N T A3-DTDA containing
mixtures), and suspending to a total lipid concentration of 1 m M . Where indicated,
cytokines were encapsulated/incorporated into the liposomes by rehydrating the lipids
in 100 µl PBS containing 50 ng IL-2, IL-12, GM-CSF, or IFN-y, in addition to Ni2 +.
The lipid suspension (with or without cytokines) was then sonicated three times
(15 sec bursts at 4 °C ) using a TOSCO 100W ultrasonic disintegrator (Measuring and
Scientific Ltd., London, UK) at m ax im um amplitude. Liposomes were then fused with
PM V (isolated as described in Chapter 2, section 2. 8) by m ix in g 100 µl of the indicated
liposome suspension with 250 µl of PM V (1 x 10 8 cell equivalents); an d then adding
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15% PE G400 , and immediately diluting the composite vesicles in PBS. Fo r cytokinecontaining composite vesicles, the vesicles were purified by size exclusion
chromatography on Sephadex columns (G25 for PM V containing IL-2, GM -C SF and
IFN-y; an d GlO0 for PM V containing IL-12) (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden)
with PBS, to remove any unincorporated cytokine.

Fo r engraftment of recombinant protein( s) onto the vesicle surface, purified
PM V containing incorporated NT A- DT DA or NT A 3-DTDA an d wi th or without
encapsulated cytokines were incubated with 200 µg/ml of the appropriate hexahistidinetagged protein in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube at ro om temperature for 1 hr.

4.4.3 Binding of modified plasma m em br an e vesicles to cells
Murine D 10 cells were first pre-incubated with the Tc R idiotype-specific m Ab
3D3 (5 µg/ml) for 18-24 hrs to activate the cells and induce expression of CD28 an d
CD154; an d murine macrophages, T an d B cells we re isolated as described in Ch ap te r
2, section 2.9. The cells were then suspended to lx l0

7

cells /m l in RP M I 1640

containing 10% FCS and aliquoted into a 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plate
5

(Costar, Coming, NY ) at 2 x 10 cells/well. The cells were co-incubated wi th m od ifi ed
5

PM V corresponding to 2 x 10 cell equivalents for 1 hr at 4 ° C wi th frequent gentle
vortexing of the plate. Following the incubation, unbound modified PM V we re re m ov ed
by washing the cells twice with PBS containing 0.1 % BS A (PBS-BSA), before fixing
the cells wi th 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and analysing for FITC-fluorescence by
flow cytometry (Chapter 2, section 2.11). In some cell binding assays the fluoresceinconjugated lipid, wa s excluded from the procedure; in these experiments PM V were
labelled by biotinylation before modification, and binding of the m od ifi ed PM V to cells
was detected by flow cytometry after staining the cells with streptavidin-FITC.
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4.4.4 Efficiency of cytokine encapsulation
For these studies biotinylated cytokines w er e encapsulated in liposomal
suspensions of POPC and N T A -D T D A (4:1 m ol ar ratio; total lipid 1 mM) or PO PC an d
N T A3 -DTDA (49:1 m ol ar ratio, total lipid 1 mM). Following encapsulation, the
synthetic liposomes (100 µl) w er e m ix ed with 250 µl of P815 cell-derived PM V
(1 x 10

8

cell equivalents), before adding 15% PE G400 and diluting with PBS.

The composite vesicles w er e purified by size exclusion chromatography as described
above (section 4.4.2), an d bo th the vesicle-incorporated an d the unincorporatedcytokine fraction were el ut ed an d collected separately. Ea ch fraction was th en
concentrated using a Centricon-10 (Amicon) microconcentrator, an d run on SD S- PA G E
(5-15% acrylamide gel) un de r reducing conditions. The proteins w er e th en
electrophoretically transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane, and the m em br an e
pr ob ed with streptavidin-HRP conjugate for detection of biotinylated cytokines by
enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) as described [254].

4.4.5 T cell survival assays
7

Cultured DIO cells were suspended to lx 10 cells /m l in complete growth
m ed iu m (but without ad de d IL-2) and then aliquoted into a 12-well flat-bottom tissue
culture plate (Linbro IC N Biomedicals Inc, Aurora, OH) at 1 x 10 5 cells /well. The cells
w er e then incubated separately with PM V -P O PC plus soluble B7.1-6H, CD40-6H
(10 µg /ml) and/or soluble IL-2 (0.01 IU/ml); an d PM V engrafted with the re co m bi na nt
proteins and/or encapsulated IL-2, as indicated, for 3 days at 37 °C. Following the
incubation, the cells w er e collected from the plate (with adherent cells being remov ed
by incubation with PBS containing 0.1 % E D T A at 37 °C for 5 min), an d the nu m be r of
viable cells (as assessed by exclusion of Trypan Blue) w er e counted microscopically .
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4.4.6 T cell proliferation, Cytotoxicity and in vivo Tu m ou r gr ow th assays

T cell proliferation, cytotoxicity and in vivo tu m ou r growth assays were
conducted using the murine P815 m as to cy to m a tumour model as described in Chapter
2, sections 2.14, 2.15, an d 2.16, respectively.
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4.5 Results
Part A: Studies with plasma membrane vesicles containing IL-2 and
engrafted with costimulatory molecules via N TA -D T D A
T h e studies pr es en te d in C ha pt er 3 sh ow ed that su sp en si on s o f the ch el at or -lipid
N T A -D T D A , can be in co rp or at ed into the p la sm a m em b ra n e o f P815 cells, and that th
e
incorporated lipid ca n be used to engraft re co m bi na nt forms o f costimulatory m ol ec ul
es
possessing a hexahistidine tag on to the cell su rf ac e for the in du ct io n o f an ti -t um ou
r
im m u n e responses. T hi s ch ap te r explores the po ss ib il it y that the N T A -D T D A lipid al
so
could be incorporated into P M V for the p u rp o se o f va cc in e d ev el o p m en t an
d
manipulation o f im m u n e responses.

4.5.1 Recombinant costimulatory molecules can be engrafted onto plasma
membrane vesicles
P la sm a m em b ra n e ve si cl es derived from P815 cells w er e m od if ie d b y fusion
w it h synthetic liposomes co nt ai ni ng op ti m al concentrations o f P O P C , N T A -D T D A , an
d
PE-FITC, and the co m p o si te vesicles incubated w it h so lu bl e B7. l- 6 H and C D 4 0 -6 H
to
allow engraftment o f these m ol ec ul es onto the v es ic le surface. T h e engrafted P M V w er
e
then incubated (1 hr, 4 C) w it h pre-activated D 1 0 cells, be fo re w as h in g to re m ov e an
y
loosely associated vesicles, and assessing b in d in g o f the ve si cl es to the cells b y flow
cytometry. A s sh o w n in Fig. 4.1, incubation o f D 1 0 cells w it h P M V engrafted w it h th
e
control protein E P O R -6 H (P M V -E P O R ), resulted in the cells exhibiting a lo w level
of
FITC-fluorescence intensity o f approximate! y 2- fo ld above that o f unstained ce
lls
(background). Relative to the control (P M V -E P O R ) however, D 1 0 cells in cu ba te d w
it h
P M V engrafted w it h B7.1 and C D 4 0 (P M V -B 7 -C D 4 0 ) exhibited a 17.5-fold increase
in
fluorescence intensity (Fig. 4.1). A na lo go us studies co nd uc te d u si n g the B ce
ll
ly m ph om a A20, instead o f D 1 0 cells, sh ow ed no significant b in d in g o f P M V -B 7 -C D 4
0
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Figure 4.1 PMV engrafted with murine B7.1 and CD40 and containing encapsulated IL-2

bind to D1 0 cells. Activated D1 0 cells were incubated (1 hr, 4 °C) separately with the
following modified PMV: PMV engrafted with EPOR (PMV-EPOR), PMV engrafted with
B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40), PM V containing IL-2 (PMV-eIL-2), or PM V containing
IL-2 and engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2), as indicated. The cells
were then wa she d and ana lys ed for FIT C-f luo res cen ce by flow cyt om etry , with the
fluorescence profiles reflecting binding of the modified PM V (as indicated). Background
fluorescence represents the autofluorescence of the T cells. Each fluorescence profile is a
representative obtained from three separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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over control PM V to A20 cells (cell fluorescence ~2-fold above background, no t
shown). These findings suggest th at the binding of modified PM V to cells is specific for
both the engrafted molecules, an d the receptors expressed on the cell surface.

In the experiments described above convenient detection of the binding of
modified PM V to cells by FACS analysis was dependent on the inclusion of the tracer
lipid (PE-FITC) in the synthetic liposomes to be incorporated wi th the PMV. Since this
m et ho d of detection does no t unequivocally demonstrate fusion of the synthetic
liposomes and PMV, similar experiments we re carried out using non-labelled liposomes
(ie. synthetic liposomes no t containing PE-FITC) an d biotinylated PM V (bPMV).
Fo r these studies, after treatment with PE G an d engraftment of costimulatory molecules,
the composite vesicles we re incubated with D 10 cells (as above), an d the cells th en
analysed for FITC-fluorescence after staining wi th streptavidin-FITC. As shown in
Fig. 4.2, DlO cells incubated with bP M V- B7 -C D4 0 exhibit a 20.5-fold increase in
fluorescence intensity relative to control cells (bPMV-EPOR), a binding pattern similar
to that observed wh en PE-FITC wa s us ed for detection (compare Fig. 4.1 an d 4.2).
Th e fact that binding of engrafted bP M V to D 10 cells is specific for the engrafted
molecules even wh en the cells are stained wi th streptavidin-FITC, indicates that
NT A- DT DA readily incorporates into membrane vesicles, an d that the incorporated
NT A- DT DA can be us ed to engraft hexahistidine-tagged costimulatory molecules onto
the PM V surface.

Additional experiments utilising the PE-FITC lipid for detection were performed
to assess whether PM V engrafted with costimulatory molecules bi nd to syngeneic T
cells. As shown in Fig. 4.3, the incubation of DB A/ 2J splenic T cells with the PM V
engrafted with the control protein EP OR -6 H (PMV-EPOR) resulted in the cells
exhibiting a relatively low level of fluorescence intensity (approx. 3.5-fold above
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Fig ure 4.2 Bio tiny late d PM V eng raft ed with mu rin e B7 .l and CD 40 and containing

encapsulated IL-2 bin d to D1 0 cells. Ac tiva ted D10 cells were incubated (1 hr, 4 °C)
separately with biotinylated PM V (bPMV) engrafted with EP OR (bPMV-EPOR), bPM V
engrafted with B7. l and CD40 (bPMV-B7-CD40), bPM V containing IL-2 (bPMV-eIL-2),
and bPM V containing IL-2 and engrafted with B7 .l and CD40 (bPMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2),
as indicated. The cells were then washed, stained with streptavidin-FITC and analysed for
FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry, with the fluorescence profiles reflecting binding of
the mo dif ied bPM V (as ind ica ted ). Ba ckg rou nd flu ore sce nce rep res ent s the
autofluorescence of the T cells. Each fluorescence profile is a representative obtained from
three separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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Figure 4.3 PM V engrafted with murine B7.1 and CD40 and containing encapsulated IL-2

bind to syngeneic T cells. Purified syngeneic T cells were incubated (1 hr, 4 °C) separately
with the following mo dif ied PMV: PM V eng raf ted with EP OR (PM V-E PO R), PM V
engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40), PM V containing IL-2 (PMV-eIL-2),
and PM V containing IL-2 and engrafted with B7 .1 and CD40 (PM V-B 7-C D4 0-e IL- 2),
as indicated. The cells were then washed and analysed for FIT C-f luo res cen ce by flow
cyt om etry , with the flu ore sce nce pro file s ref lec ting bin din g of the mo dif ied PM V
(as indicated). Bac kgr oun d fluorescence represents the autofluorescence of the T cells.
Each fluorescence profile is a representative obt ain ed from three separate experiments
performed in duplicate.
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background). In contrast, relative to this control a 5-fold increase in fluorescence wa s
observed, when syngeneic T cells were incubated with PMV-B7-CD40. Similar to the
specific nature of the interaction between the modified PM V an d D 10 cells observed
above, these studies indicate that PMV-engrafted molecules also can mediate specific
binding of the vesicles to syngeneic T cells.

4.5.2 Engrafted plasma me mb ra ne vesicles induce T cell adherence
Initial experiments to examine the ability of engrafted PM V to induce functional
responses were carried out using assays of D 10 cell adherence, since activation signals
can increase the adherence of D 10 cells to tissue culture plates [277]. Resting D 10 cells
were pla ted in a 12-well tissue culture plate and the n incubated separately with PM V
plus soluble B7.1-6H an d CD 40 -6H (PMV+sB7+sCD40), PM V engrafted wi th the
control protein EP OR (PMV-EPOR), PM V engrafted with B7.1 (PMV-B7), PM V
engrafted with CD40 (PMV-CD40) or PM V engrafted with both B7.1 an d CD 40
(PMV-B7-CD40), for 2 hrs at 37 °C. Af ter the incubation, adherent cells in each
condition were rem ov ed an d counted; the proportion of D 10 cells adhered for each
condition is shown in Fig. 4.4. Incubation of the cells wi th PMV+sB7+sCD40 or
PMV-EPOR, resulted in an adherence similar to that of untreated cells, with less tha n
7% of the original cell population adhering. This is consistent with the observation that
no significant levels of either PM V or any of the soluble proteins added became stuck or
coated onto the plastic under these conditions (not shown). Incubation of the DI 0 cells
with either PMV-B7 or PMV-CD40, on the other hand, resulted in the proportion of
adhered cells increasing to 52% an d 42%, respectively. The proportion of adherent cells
wa s further increased to 72% wh en the cells were incubated with PMV-B7-CD40.
These results indicate that in this system the PMV-engrafted costimulatory molecules
are functionally active.
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Figure 4.4 PMV engr afted with costi mula tory mole cules indu ce T cell adhe rence . D10
cells were plate d into a 12-w ell tissu e cultu re plate in comp lete grow th medi um and eithe r
left untre ated (untr eated ), or incu bated (2 hrs, 37 °C) sepa ratel y with: PMV plus solub le
B7.l -6H and solub le CD4 0-6H (PM V+sB 7+sC D40 ); and PMV engr afted with EPO R
(PM V-EP OR), as contr ols; or with PMV engr afted with B7.1 (PM V-B7 ), PMV engr afted
with CD4 0 (PM V-CD 40), or PMV engr afted with both B7.1 and CD4 0 (PM V-B7 -CD4 0),
as indicated. The plate s were then wash ed to remo ve non- adhe rent cells, and the adhe rent
cells were remo ved by incub ation with 0.1 % EDT A in PBS , and coun ted micr osco pical ly.
Each resul t repre sents the mean of the prop ortio n of cells adhe red
expe rime nts perfom1ed in duplicate.

±

SEM from two
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4.5.3 Plasma membrane vesicles can encapsulate interleukin-2

The therapeutic benefits of Iipo some-encapsulated immunostimulatory cytokines
as agents that can enhance anti-tumour responses, either alone or wh en us ed in
conjunction with vaccines, has been well documented [231, 276]. To determine whether
IL-2 can be encapsulated into PMV, liposomes containing encapsulated IL-2 were
pr ep ar ed by rehydrating desiccated lipids (POPC, NTA-DTDA, PE-FITC; m ol ar ratio
78:20:2) to a final concentration of 1 m M total lipid in 100 µl PBS containing
5 x 10

5

ru IL-2.

The IL-2-containing liposomes were then fused wi th PM V using PE G

(as above) and the modified vesicles purified by size exclusion chromatography.
Vesicle-incorporated and -unincorporated IL-2 fractions were eluted separately,
concentrated and subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis, followed by Western blotting and
detection by ECL (Fig. 4.5A). Densitometric analysis of the resulting IL-2 bands
indicated that >95% of the IL-2 was associated with the PM V (Fig. 4.5B).

As IL-2 is reported to insert into liposomal membranes wi th the receptor binding
region available for binding to the IL-2 receptor [276], IL-2-containing vesicles could
be assessed for their ability to bi nd cells expressing the IL-2 receptor. Purified IL-2containing PM V were incubated at 4 °C with pre-activated D l0 cells and binding to the
cells was assessed by flow cytometry. As shown in Fig. 4.1, relative to control cells
(ie. D l0 cells incubated with PMV-EPOR), D l0 cells incubated with PM V containing
encapsulated/incorporated IL-2

(PMV-eIL-2)

exhibited a

.

15-fold mcrease

.

m

fluorescence intensity. Similarly, studies using bPMV instead of PMV, followed by
staining the cells with streptavidin-FITC, showed that DlO cells incubated with
bPMV-eIL-2 exhibited a 16.5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity relative to control
cells (Fig. 4.2). In analogous studies, incubation of purified syngeneic T cells with
PMV-eIL-2 resulted in the cells exhibiting a 3-fold increase in fluorescence intensity
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Fi gu re 4.5 M od ifi ed PM V efficiently encapsulate IL-2. Synthetic liposomes containing

biotinylated IL-2 were fused with PM V by treatment with 15% PEG4oo- Th e composite
vesicles were purified and the vesicle-incorporated and -unincorporated IL-2 fractions were
then collected separately, concentrated, and analysed by reduced SDS-PAGE. The IL-2
bands after western transfer and ECL detection are shown in (A). The relative intensity of
the IL-2 ba nd (representing the am ou nt of IL-2 relative to the total IL-2 used) for each
condition was determined by densitometric analysis after scanning the film using NI H
Image 1.61 software, and is shown in (8 ).
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relative to control cells (Fig. 4.3). These results suggest that PM V containing
encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 bi nd to bo th D 10 cells and syngeneic T cells.

As the studies above showed that either encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 or
engrafted costimulatory molecules alone could mediate binding of the modified PM V to
T cells, experiments also were conducted to see whether the level of binding was higher
for PM V modified to contain bo th incorporated IL-2 and engrafted costimulatory
molecules. Using the PE-FITC lipid for detection, the fluorescence of D 10 cells
incubated with PM V containing IL-2 and bearing engrafted B7.1 and CD40
(PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2) was increased 20-fold above control cells (Fig. 4. 1) . Similarly,
DlO cells incubated with bPMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2 an d stained with streptavidin-FITC
exhibited a 26-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to the control cells
(Fig. 4.2). Notably, incubation of syngeneic T cells with PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2 resulted
in a 9-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to control cells (Fig. 4.3).
The results show that the binding to cells of PM V containing incorporated IL-2 an d
bearing engrafted B7.1 and CD40, is significantly greater than that of PM V either
containing IL-2 or engrafted with costimulatory molecules alone.

4.5.4 Effect of encapsulated IL-2 on D10 cell survival

Utilising the fact that D 10 cells are IL-2 dependent, the bioactivity of the PMVencapsulated/incorporated IL-2 (and the effect of engrafted costimulatory molecules)
could be assessed in assays of D 10 cell survival. Soluble IL-2 and preparations of
PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2 (each containing an effective concentration of 5 x 10 5
IL-2 IU/ml) were serially diluted and different concentrations added separately to
5

lx l0 resting DlO cells in complete growth media (without added IL-2) and the cells
incubated for 3 days at 37 °C. After the incubation, the number of viable cells were
counted; and the proportion of cells surviving after 3 days culture in the presence of
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effective IL-2 concentrations of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10 an d 100 IU/ml are shown in
Fig. 4.6. For these data 100% cell survival represents no significant cell death , and cell
survival values > 100% reflect an increase in cell nu m be r due to cell proliferation.
These results show that whereas soluble IL-2 can adequately maintain cell viability at
concentrations of ~ 10 IU/ml, when the IL-2 is incorporated into PM V its bioactivity is
markedly increased, with near-maximal effects on cell survival/proliferation being
already apparent at an effective IL-2 concentration of 0.01 IU/ml. Un de r these
conditions the addition of unmodified PM V alone did no t significantly affect cell
survival above that of untreated cells (see below).

Interestingly, PM V engrafted with costimulatory molecules alone also promoted
cell survival. The data in Fig. 4.7 compares the effect of costimulator-engrafted PM V
bo th without and with incorporated IL-2 (at an effective concentration of 0.01 IU/ml),
on D 10 cell survival. These data show that the viability of D 10 cells cultured in the
presence of PMV+sB7+sCD40, PMV+sB7+sCD40+sIL-2, or PMV-EPOR, was similar
to that of untreated cells, with only 30% of cells surviving after 3 days culture.
However, D l0 cells cultured with PMV-B7-CD40 or PMV-eIL-2 showed no significant
decrease in cell survival, bu t increases in cell proliferation, leading to the total number
of viable cells being increased to 150% and 140%, respectively. The greatest number of
viable cells (250% increase in cell number) wa s seen for PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2.
The results indicate that engrafted costimulatory molecules alone can provide
survival/proliferative signals to D 10 cells, an d that the combination of both engrafted
molecules and incorporated IL-2 has an additive survival-enhancing effect.
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Fig ure 4.6 PM V con tain ing enc aps ula ted IL-2 and eng raf ted with B7.1 and CD 40

promote survival of D 10 cells. D 10 cells were plated into a 12-well tissue culture plate and
inc uba ted for 3 days in com ple te gro wth me diu m con tain ing eith er the ind ica ted
concentrations of soluble IL-2 as control (Soluble IL-2), or costimulator-engrafted PMV
containing different effective concentrations of encapsulated IL-2 (Encapsulated IL-2), as
indicated. After the incubation the cells were collected (with any adherent being removed
by incubation with 0.1% EDT A in PBS) and the num ber of viable cells were counted
microscopically. The mean of the proportion of viable cells (±SEM) after incubation with
each dif fer ent con cen trat ion ( or eff ect ive con cen trat ion ) of IL-2 is sho wn , and is
representative of two experiments performed in duplicate.
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Fi gu re 4.7 P815 cell de riv ed PM V en gr aft ed with B7 .l an d CD 40 an d co nta ini ng

encapsulated IL-2 promote D 10 cell survival. D 10 cells were plated into a 12-well tissue
culture plate in co mp let e growth me diu m lacking IL-2 and were eit he r lef t un tre ate d
(un tre ate d), or inc ub ate d sep ara tel y with: PM V plu s so lub le B7. l-6 H an d so lub le
CD40-6H (PMV+sB7+sCD40), PMV plus soluble B7. l-6 H, soluble CD40-6H, and soluble
IL -2 (P M V+ sB 7+ sC D4 0+ sIL -2 ), or PM V en gr aft ed wi th EP OR (P M V- EP OR ),
(as co ntr ols ); or wi th PM V en gr aft ed wi th B7 .l an d CD 40 (P M V- B7 -C D4 0) ,
PMV containing encapsulated IL-2 (PMV-eIL-2), or PM V containing encapsulated IL-2
and engrafted with both B7. l and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2), as indicated. After the
incubation the cells were collected and the number of viable cells counted microscopically.
Each result represents the me an of the pro po rti on of via ble cells
experiments performed in duplicate.

± SE M from two
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4.5.5 Modified plasma membrane vesicles can stimulate syngeneic
T cell proliferation
To begin to explore the potential use of the modified PM V as an anti-tumour
vaccine, the ability of engrafted PM V containing incorporated IL-2 to stimulate
proliferation of murine D BN 2J T cells was examined in a standard syngeneic T cell
proliferation assay. As shown in Fig. 4.8, representative of three experiments, only low
levels of [3H]-thymidine incorporation was observed in control cultures, incorporation
being ~5,500 cpm for cultures of T cells alone (T cells), ~5,750 cpm for cultures of T
cells with PM V and soluble IL-2 (PMV +sIL-2), and ~6,000 cpm for cultures of T cells
with PMV, soluble B7.1-6H, CD40-6H, and IL-2 (PMV+sB7+CD40+slL-2). In
contrast, a higher level of [3H]-thymidine incorporation ( ~90,000 cpm) was observed
when T cells were cultured with PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40, and soluble IL-2
(PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2). Interestingly, a similar level of [3H]-thymidine incorporation
(~100,000 cpm) was seen when T cells were cultured with PM V engrafted with the
control protein EPOR-6H and containing encapsulated IL-2 (PMV -EPOR-eIL-2).
3

Moreover, incorporation of [ H]-thymidine was increased further in cultures of the
T cells and PM V containing IL-2 and bearing engrafted B7 .1 (P M V-B7-eIL-2)
(~195,000 cpm) or CD40 (PMV-CD40-eIL-2) (~155,000 cpm). For T cells cultured
with

PM V

containing

IL-2

and

engrafted

with

both

B7.1

and

CD40

(PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2), [3H]-thymidine incorporation was ~210,000 cpm (Fig. 4.8).
Since PMV, soluble B7.1-6H, CD40-6H and IL-2 when added together indu ce d only
low levels of [3H]-thymidine incorporation in syngeneic T cells, the results sugges t that
PM V containing IL-2 and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules are significantly

more effective than unmodified PM V in stimulating T cell proliferation.
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Figure 4.8 Stimulation of T cell proliferation by P815 cell-derived PM V containing IL-2
and engrafted with costimulatory molecules. Syngeneic D B A /21 splenic T lymphocytes
were incubated alone (T cells), or separately with; un m od if ie d P M V and soluble IL-2

(P M V + sI L -2 ); un m od if ie d P M V pl us so lu bl e B 7. 1- 6H , C D 40 -6 H , an d IL -2
(P M V +s B 7+ sC D 40 +s IL -2 ); P M V en gr af te d with B7.1 and C D 40 , an d so lu bl e IL-2
(P M V -B 7- C D 40 + sI L -2 ); P M V co nt ai ni ng IL -2 an d en gr af te d w it h E P O R
(PMV-EPOR-eIL-2); PM V containing IL-2 and engrafted with B7.1 (PMV-B7-eIL-2);
PMV containing IL-2 and engrafted with CD40 (PMV-CD40-eIL-2); and PMV containing
IL-2 and engrafted with both B7 .1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2). T he cells were
3
cu lt ur ed for 4 days, pu ls ed with [ H ]- th ym id in e, and th en ha rv es te d to de te rm in e
[3H]-thymidine incorporation. Radioactivity is shown as counts pe r minute (cpm) ± SEM .
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4.5.6 Modified plasma membrane vesicles stimulate cytotoxic activity
To determine whether P815 cell-derived PM V containing IL-2 and bearing
engrafted costimulatory molecules can stimulate the generation of a cytotoxic response ,
D BN 2J mice were immunised separately w ith PBS, PM V plus soluble B7.1-6H,

CD40-6H, and IL-2 (PMV+sB7+sCD40+sIL-2), PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40
plus soluble IL-2 (PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2), or PM V containing IL-2 and engrafted with
B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2). Tw o weeks after immunisation, spleens were
removed, and T cells isolated and assessed for their ability to lyse native P815 cells in a
51

Cr release assay. The data in Fig. 4.9, representative of a two experiments, sh ow that

for all effector:target ratios tested (50, 25, 10, 5, 1, and 0.5), only low levels (4-13 %) of
1ysis were induced by T cells from control mice immunised with either PBS or
PM V +sB7 +sCD40+sIL-2. In contrast, compared to the control, at the effector:target

ratio of 50:1 the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated from mice immunised with PM VB7 -CD40+sIL-2 and PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2 was 5- and 6.5-fold higher, respectively
(Fig. 4.9). In parallel experiments using A 20 cells as target cells only background levels
of cell lysis was observed (not shown), indicating that cytolytic response were antigen
specific. The results indicate that cytotoxic responses against P815 cells can be
generated in mice immunised with PM V containing encapsulated IL-2 and bearing
engrafted costimulatory molecules.

4.5.7 Immunisation with modified plasma membrane vesicles protects
against tumour challenge
The finding that engrafted PM V containing IL-2 can induce functional re sponses
in vitro suggested that these agents m ay be useful as vaccines. This po ss ibility was

tested by examining whether the immunisation of mice with P815 cell-deriv ed PM V
containing IL-2 and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules can protect from
challenge with the native tumour. Separate groups of 7 mice (D B N 2J ) w ere im m unise d
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Fi gu re 4.9 Induction of tumour-specific cytotoxic responses in m ic e va cc in at ed with

co st im ul at or -e ng ra fte d PM V co nt ai ni ng IL-2. Sy ng en ei c m ic e w er e im m un is ed
subcutaneously with PBS, or with PBS containing: P815 cell-derived unmodified PM V
plus soluble B7. l-6 H , CD40-6H, and IL-2 (PMV+sB7+sCD40+sIL-2); PM V engrafted
with B7. l and CD40, plus soluble IL-2 (PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2); and PMV containing IL-2
and engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2). After 14 days, splenic T cells
were isolated and co -c ul tu re d for 5 days with y-irradiated na tiv e P815 cells , be fo re
incubating for a further 6 hrs with

51

Cr-labelled native P815 cell targets (at the indicated

E:T ratio), for determination of specific lysis in a standard
expressed as the percentage specific lysis
section 2.15.

51

Cr release assay. Results are

± SEM, calculated as described in Chapter 2,
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with PBS, PM V plus soluble B7.1-6H , CD40-6H , and IL-2 (PMV+sB7 +C D 40+sIL-2),
PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 plus soluble IL-2 (PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2),

or PM V containing IL-2 and engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 (PMV-B7- CD40-eIL-2),
and the mice in each group monitored for tumour growth and survival after challenge
with the native P815 tumour cells. As indicated in Fig. 4.10, representative of a single
experiment, compared w ith mice immunised with PM V and soluble proteins ,
a significantly slower rate of tumour growth was observed in mice immunised with
PM V bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules and either soluble or encapsulated IL-

2. Seven weeks after tumour challenge the mean tu m ou r diameter was 3.0 ± 0.4 m m and
1.0 ± 0.3 mm, for mice immunised with
eIL-2, respectively; and 9 ± 1 m m and

PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2, and PMV-B7-CD4012 ± 1 m m for mice immunised with PBS and

PMV+sB7+sCD40+sIL-2, respectively (Fig. 4.10). A t 12 weeks after tumour challenge
survival was ~25% for mice immunised with PBS or PM V +s B7 +s CD 40 +s IL -2 , ~70%
for mice immunised with
immunised with PMV-B7-CD40-eIL-2

PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2, and ~85 % for mice
(Fig. 4.11). These results indicate that the

immunisation of syngeneic mice with costimulator-engrafted PM V containing
incorporated IL-2 is the most effective strategy for inhibiting tumour growth and
prolonging the survival of the animals after challenge with the native P815 tumour.
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Figure 4.10 Tumour growth in mice immunised with PM V containing encapsulated
IL-2 and engrafted with recombinant costimulatory molecules and challenged with the
native tumour. Separate groups of mice were im mu nis ed subcutaneously with either
PBS, or PBS containing: P815 cell-derived un mo dif ied PM V plus soluble B7 .1-6H ,
CD40-6H, and IL-2 (PMV+sB7+sCD40+sIL-2); PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 ,
and soluble IL-2 (PMV-B7-CD40+sIL-2); and PM V containing IL-2 and engrafted
wi th B7 .1 an d CD 40 (P M V- B7 -C D4 0- eIL -2 ), as ind ica ted . Tw o we ek s aft er
va cc ina tio n the mice were ch all en ge d with P815 cells, and mo nit ore d for tum ou r
growth. Each point represents the mean tumour diameter for each group of mice as a
function of time for the first 7 weeks.
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Figure 4.11 Survival of mice immunised with PM V containing encapsulated IL-2 and
en gr af te d with re co m bi na nt co st im ul at or y m ol ec ul es and ch al le ng ed with the na tiv e

tumour. The data show the percentage survival of the animals with time for the experiment
corresponding to the tumour growth data shown in Figure 4. 10. Details for the experiment
are given in the legend to Figure. 4.10.
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4.5 Results
Part

B:

Studies

with

plasma

membrane

vesicles

engrafted

with

costimulatory molecules via N TA 3- 0T D A and containing IL-2, IL-12,
GM-CSF o r IFN-y

The results in Part A showed that PM V can encapsulate the immunostimulatory
cytokine IL-2 an d by virtue of the engrafted costimulatory molecules, target this
cytokine to T cells. This part of the results examines whether NTA3-DTDA, a novel
chelator-lipid consisting of three N T A moieties linked to two acyl-chains, can be us ed
to engraft hexahistidine-tagged costimulatory molecules onto PMV, to allow direct
targeting of tumour antigens an d cytokines to T cells. Since a nu m be r of other cytokines
have been purported to have beneficial effects in the treatment of tumours [278], the
effects of the cytokines, IL-2, IL-12, GM-CSF, and IFN-y, in this system were also
explored.

4.5.8 NTAJ-DTDA can be used to engraft costimulatory molecules onto
plasma m em br an e vesicles

To examine whether N T A3-DTDA also could be incorporated into tumour cellderived PMV, PS 15 cell-derived PM V were modified by fusing with synthetic
liposomes composed of POPC, N T A3-DTDA, an d PE-FITC (molar ratio 96:2:2),
and engrafting with the recombinant proteins B7.1-6H an d CD40-6H. The modified
PMV were then assessed for their ability to bi nd D B A /2 1 syngeneic T cells by flow
cytometry. As shown in Fig. 4.12, incubation of syngeneic T cells with N T A -DTDA
3
modified PM V engrafted with B7.1 and CD40, resulted in the cells exhibiting a 35-fold
increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to control cells (cells incubated with
PMV-EPOR) (Fig. 4.12). This result indicates that N T A 3-DTDA readily incorporates
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Figure 4.12 NT A3-DTDA modified PM V engrafted with murine B7.1 and CD40 bind to
syngeneic T cells. Purified syngeneic T cells were incubated (1 hr , 4 °C) separately with
NT A3-DTDA modified PMV engrafted with either EPOR (PMV-EPOR), or with B7 .1 and
CD40 (PMV-B 7-CD40) , as indicated. The cells were the n wa sh ed an d an aly sed for
FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry, with the fluorescence profiles reflecting binding of
the mo dif ied PM V ( as ind ica ted ). Ba ck gr ou nd flu or es ce nc e re pr es en ts the
autofluorescence of the T cells. Each fluorescence profile is a representative obtained from
three separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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into PMV, allowing the engraftment of costimulatory molecules an d hence the specific
targeting of modified PMV to T cells.

4.5.9 Cytokines can be encapsulated within plasma me mb ra ne vesicles
In studies analogous to those presented for the encapsulation of IL-2 into PM V

(section 4.5.3), the efficiency with which IL-12, GM-CSF, an d IFN-y could be
encapsulated into PM V also was assessed. PM V were pre pa red as described,
an d vesicle-incorporated an d -unincorporated cytokine fractions analysed using
SDS-PAGE, followed by Western blotting and detection by EC L (Fig. 4.13A).
Densitometric analysis of the resulting cytokine bands indicated that >85% of the
GM-CSF an d >75% of the IFN-y was associated with the PM V (Fig. 4.13B).
Attempts to quantify the efficiency with which IL-12 could be encapsulated within
PM V were unsuccessful due to difficulties associated with labelling IL-12
(by biotinylation) for detection by Western blotting and ECL. As such the assumption
was made that at least a portion of IL-12 was associated with the modified PM V for
functional experiments.

4.5.10 Engrafted plasma membrane vesicles modified with NTAJ-DTDA
can stimulate T cell proliferation

Studies were also performed to examine the effect of PM V containing different
cytokines on T cell proliferation in vitro. As depicted in Fig. 4.14, only low levels of
[3HJ-thymidine incorporation was observed in control cultures, incorporation being
~4,500 cpm for cultures of T cells alone (T cells) and ~6,500 cpm for cultures of T cells
with PM V engrafted with the EP OR (PMV-EPOR). A higher level of [3H]-thymidine
incorporation was observed when T cells were cultured with PM V engrafted with
EP OR an d containing encapsulated IL-2 (PMV-EPOR-IL-2) (~12,500 cpm), GM-CSF
(PMV-EPOR-GM-CSF) (~11,500 cpm), IFN-y (PMV-EPOR-INF-y) (~12,600 cpm),
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Figure 4.13 M od ifi ed PM V eff ici en tly en ca ps ula te cytokines. Sy nth eti c lip os om es

co nta ini ng bio tin yla ted GM -C SF (blue), or IF N- y (red) we re fus ed wi th PM V by
so nic ati on an d tre atm en t wi th 15% PEG4 00 . Th e co mp os ite ve sic les we re pu rif ied
separately by size exclusion chromatography on a G25 Sephadex column, with the vesicleincorporated and -un inc orp ora ted cytokine fractions being co lle cte d separately. Ea ch
fraction was concentrated, and the amount of cytokine in each fraction analysed by reduced
SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred electrophoretically onto a
nitrocellulose membrane, and the membrane then probed with streptavidin-HRP conjugate
for detection of biotinylated cytokine by enhanced chemiluminescence, the result being
shown in (A). Densitometric analysis of the cytokine band for each condition was carried
out by scanning the film and analysing the intensity of the bands using NI H Image 1.61
software. The relative intensity of the cytokine ba nd representing for each fraction the
amount of cytokine relative to the total cytokine used (as indicated) is shown in (B).
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Figure 4.14 Stimulation of T cell proliferation by P815 cell-derived PMV containing

cy tok ine s and en gr aft ed wi th co sti mu lat or y molecules. Sy ng en eic DB A/ 2J splenic
T lymphocytes ( 1 x 10

5

)

were incubated alone (T cells), or separately with; control PM V

engrafted with EP OR (PMV-EPOR); PM V engrafted with EP OR and containing IL-2
(PMV-EPOR-IL-2) , GM-CSF (PMV-EPOR-GM-CSF), IFN-y(PMV-EPOR-IFN-y) , IL-12
(PMV-EPOR-IL-12), or IL-2 plus IL-12 (PMV-EPOR-IL-2-IL-12); PM V engrafted with
B7 .l and CD40 (P M V- B7 -C D4 0) ; and PM V en gr aft ed wi th B7 .1 and CD 40 an d
co nta ini ng IL -2 (P M V- B7 -C D4 0- IL -2 ) , GM -C SF (P M V- B7 -C D4 0- GM -C SF ) ,
IF N -y(PMV- B7-CD40-IFN-y) , IL-12 (PMV- B7 -C D4 0- IL -1 2) , or IL-2 plus IL-12
(PMV- B7-CD40-IL-2-IL-12). The cells were cultured for 4 days and then pulsed with
1 µCi of [3H]-thymidine for 16-18 hrs , before harvesting and measuring radioacti vity to
as se ss [3 H] -th ym idi ne inc or po rat ion . Re su lts are sh ow n as co un ts pe r mi nu te
(cpm) ± SEM.
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IL-12

(PMV-EPOR-IL-12)

(~12,700

cpm),

13 6

and

IL-2

and

IL-12

(PMV-EPOR-IL-2-IL-12) (~15,000 cpm). Th e incorporation of [3H]-thymidine
increased significantly however, in cultures of T cells and PM V bearing engrafted B7.1
and CD40 (PMV-B7-CD40) (~130,000 cpm), PM V bearing engrafted B7.1 and CD40
and

containing

IL-2

(PMV-B7-CD40-IL-2)

(PMV-B7-CD40-GM-CSF)

(~148,000

cpm),

(~180,000
IFN-y

cpm),

GM-CSF

(PMV-B7-CD40-IFN-y)

(~157,000 cpm), IL-12 (PMV-B7-CD40-IL-12) (~219,000 cpm), and IL-2 and IL-12
(PMV-B7-CD40-IL-2-IL-12) (~330,000 cpm) (Fig. 4.14). The results, representative of
three experiments, indicate that PM V containing cytokines and bearing engrafted
costimulatory molecules are considerably more effective than untargeted PM V in
stimulating T cell proliferation.

4.5.11 Eng rafted plasma membrane vesicles modified with N T~- D T D A
can stimulate cytolytic activity
The ability of PM V bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules and containing
different cytokines to stimulate a cytotoxic response was also examined in a standard
51

Cr release assay. A s shown in Fig. 4.15, representative of two experiments, for all the

effector:target ratios tested (50, 25, 10, 5, 1, and 0.5), T cells isolated from control mice
immunised with either PBS or PM V engrafted with EP O R and containing encapsulated
cytokines, only induce low levels (4-13%) of lysis. Conversely, compared to T cells
obtained from control mice,

at the effector:target ratio of 50: 1 the cytol ytic activity of

T cells isolated from mice immunised with PM V bearing engrafted B7.1 and CD40, and
encapsulating IL-2,

GM -CSF, IFN-y, IL-12, or IL-2 and IL-12 was 5-, 7-, 6.3- , 5.8-,

7.6- and 8.1-fold higher, respectively (Fig. 4.15). In parallel experiments , only
background levels of cell lysis (not shown) are observed when A20 cells are used as
target cells, indicating that the cytolytic response is specific for P815 cells . Thus

5

cytotoxic responses against P815 cells can be generated in mice immunised with PM V
containing encapsulated cytokines and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules.
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Figure 4. 15 Induction of tumour-specific cytotoxic responses in mice vaccinated with
co st im ul at or -e ng ra fte d PM V co nt ai ni ng cy to ki ne s. Sy ng en ei c D BA /21 m ic e w er e

immunised subcutaneously with PBS , or with: P815 cell-derived PM V en gr af te d w ith
EPOR (PMV-EPOR) ; PMV engrafted with EPOR and containing IL-2 (PMV-EPOR-IL-2),
G M -C SF

(P M V -E PO R -G M -C SF ) ,

IF N -y

(P M V -E PO R -I FN -y ) ,

IL -1 2

(PMV-EPOR-IL-12) , or IL-2 plus IL-12 (PMV-EPOR-IL-2-IL-12); PM V engrafted with
B 7. l and CD 40 (P M V -B 7- CD 40 ); an d PM V en gr af te d w ith B 7. l and CD 40 an d
co nt ai ni ng IL-2 (P M V -B 7- CD 40 -I L- 2) , G M -C SF (P M V -B 7- CD 40 -G M -C SF ) , IF N -y
(P M V - B7 -C D 40 -I FN -y ) , IL -1 2 (P M V - B 7- C D 40 -I L- 12 ) , or IL -2 pl us IL -1 2
(PMV- B7-CD40-IL-2-IL-12). After 14 days splenic T cells were isolated and co-cultured
with y-irradiated native P815 cells for 5 days before being incubated for a further 6 hr s
with

51

Cr-labelled nativ e P815 cell targets (at the indicated E:T ratio) for determination of
51
specific lysis in a standard Cr release assay. Results are expressed as the percentage
specific lysis ± SEM , calculated as described in Chapter 2, section 2.15 .
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4.5.12 Immunisation with NTAJ-DTDA modified plasma membrane vesicles
protects against tumour challenge
Analogous to the tumour growth experiments described in section 4.5.7,
studies were conducted to determine w he th er immunisation with P815 cell-derived
PM V containing cytokines and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules could protect
from challenge with the native tumour. Th e data in Fig.4.16, representative of a single
experiment, show that a significant! y slower rate of tumour growth w as observed in
mice

immunised with PM V bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules

and

encapsulated cytokines, relative to mice immunised with PBS and PM V engrafted with
EP O R and containing cytokines.

Seven w ee ks after tumour challenge the mean

tumour diameter ranged from 6.3 ± 0.2 m m to 1.0 ± 0.3 mm, for mice immunised with
PM V engrafted w ith costimulatory molecules and encapsulating cytokines; and 11 ± 0.5
mm and 13 ± 0.5 m m for mice immunised with PBS and PM V engrafted with EP O R
and containing encapsulated cytokines (Fig. 4.16). A t 12 weeks after tu m ou r challenge
survival ranged from O to 15% for mice immunised with PBS or PM V engrafted with
EP O R and encapsulating cytokines, and 70 to 85% for mice im m un ise d with PM V
engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 and containing encapsulated cytokines (Fig. 4017).
Thus consistent with results in vitro, these data indicate that the immunisation of
syngeneic mice with PM V bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules and containing
cytokines is effective in inhibiting tumour growth and prolonging the survival of the
animals after challenge with the native P815 tumour.

4.5.13 Immunisation with NTAJ-DTDA modified plasma membrane vesicles
induces regression of established tumours
Analyses showing that en grafted PM V containing cytokines can protect against
tumour challenge in vivo, suggested that the vaccine may also induce regression of pre-
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Figure 4.16 Tu m ou r gr ow th in m ic e im m un is ed w ith PM V co nt ai ni ng en ca ps ul at ed
cy to ki ne s an d en gr af te d w ith "re co m bi na nt co sti m ul at or y m ol ec ul es an d ch al le ng ed w ith
the native tumour. Separate groups of syngeneic DBA/21 mice (7 mice in ea ch group) were
im m un is ed su bc ut an eo us ly w ith PB S, or with: P8 15 ce ll- de riv ed PM V en gr af te d w ith
EP O R (PMV-EPOR); PM V engrafted w ith EP O R an d containing IL-2 (P M V -E PO R- IL -2 ),
G M -C SF

(P M V -E PO R -G M -C SF ),

IF N -y

(P M V -E PO R -I FN -y ),

IL -1 2

(P M V -E PO R- IL -1 2) , or IL-2 pl us IL -1 2 (P M V -E PO R- IL -2 -IL -1 2) ; PM V en gr af te d w ith
B7.1 an d CD 40 (P M V -B 7- CD 40 ); an d PM V en gr af te d w ith B7.1 an d CD 40 an d
co nt ai ni ng IL -2 (P M V -B 7- CD 40 -I L- 2) , G M -C SF (P M V -B 7- CD 40 -G M -C SF ), IF N -y
(P M V - B7 -C D 40 -I FN -y ), IL -1 2 (P M V -B 7- C D 40 -I L- 12 ), or IL -2 pl us IL -1 2
(P M V - B7 -C D 40 -IL -2 -IL -1 2) as indicated. Tw o w ee ks af te r in je ct io n the m ic e in ea ch
5
group were ch al le ng ed w ith lx l0 na tiv e P815 cells by su bc ut an eo us injection, an d th en
m on ito re d for tu m ou r growth. Ea ch po in t re pr es en ts the m ea n tu m ou r di am et er for ea ch
group of mice as a function of time for the first 7 weeks.
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Fi gu re 4. 17 Su rv iv al of mice im m un is ed w ith PM V co nt ai ni ng en ca ps ul at ed
cytokines and engrafted with re co m bi na nt costimulatory molecules and challenged
with the native tumour. The data show the percentage survival of the animals with time
for the experiment corresponding to the tumour gr ow th data shown in Figure 4.16.
Details for the experiment are given in the legend to Figure 4.16.
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existing tumours. Thus, to examine whether P815 cell-derived PM V co ntai ning
cytokines and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules could induce regression of the
native tumour, groups of 7 mice (DBA/2J) were injected subcutaneously with P815
cells, and two weeks later the mice were vaccinated three times at one week intervals
with PM V bearing costimulatory molecules or the control protein EP O R and containing
encapsulated IL-2 and IL-12, and the mice in each group monitored for tumour growth
and survival. A s indicated in Fig. 4.18, representative of a single experiment, compared
with mice immunised with PM V engrafted with EP O R and containing IL-2 and IL-12,
mice immunised with PM V bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules and
encapsulated IL-2 and IL-12 exhibited a significant slowing of the rate of tumour
growth, followed by a regression of their tumours. Eight weeks after tumour challenge
the mean tumour diameter was 13.0

± 0.4 m m

and 2.0

± 0.3

m m , for mice immunised

with PM V -E PO R-IL-2-IL-12, and PMV-B7-CD40-IL-2-IL-12, respectively (Fig o 4018).
At 12 weeks after tumour challenge survival ranged from 5% for mice immunised with
PMV-EPOR-IL-2-IL-12, and 60% for mice immunised with PMV-B7-CD40 -IL-2-IL12 (Fig. 4.19). These results indicate that the immunisation of syngeneic mice with
costimulator-engrafted PM V containing incorporated IL-2 and IL-12 can induce
regression of pre-existing P815 tumours in vivo and improve the survival of tumour
bearing animals.
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Figure 4.18 Immunisation with PM V containing encapsulated IL-2 and IL-12 and
engrafted with recombinant costimulatory molecules induces regression of established
tumours. Separate groups of syngeneic DB A/ 2J mice were injected subcutaneously
5

with lx l0 native P815 cells. Two weeks after injection the mice were im mu nis ed
subcutaneously with either P8 l 5 ce ll- de riv ed control PM V en gra fte d with EP OR
containing IL-2 plus IL-12 (PMV-EPOR-IL-2-IL-12); or PM V engrafted with B7 .l
and CD40 and containing IL-2 and IL-12 (PMV- B7-CD40-IL-2-IL-12) as indicated.
The mice in each group were then monitored for tumour growth. The data show the
me an tum ou r dia me ter of each group of mice as a function of time for the first
8 weeks.
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Figure 4.19 Su rvi va l of tum ou r be ari ng mi ce im mu nis ed wi th PM V co nta ini ng
encapsulated IL-2 an d IL-12 an d en gra fte d wi th rec om bin an t co sti mu lat ory molecules.
Th e da ta sh ow the pe rce nta ge su rvi va l of the an im als wi th tim e for the ex pe rim en t
co rre sp on din g to the tum ou r reg res sio n da ta sh ow n in Fig ure 4 .18. De tai ls for the
experiment are giv en in the leg en d to Figure 4.18.
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4.6 Discussion
In Chapter 3 a novel strategy for modifying the surface of tu m ou r cells was
described, which could potentially circumvent the need for transfection in the
development of cell-based vaccines. To allow the simultaneous delivery of antigen and
cytokine, and to avoid the ne ed to isolate viable tumour cells, this chapter examined
wh et he r tumour-derived PMV can be modified for the development of anti-tumour
vaccines an d tumour immunotherapies.

The strategy employed involves the

incorporation of the chelator-lipids, NT A- DT DA and NTA 3-DTDA, into tumour
cell-derived PMV, to enable engraftment of costimulatory molecules onto the surface of
the PMV.

In Part A of the results binding experiments in which PM V pr ep ar ed from P815
tumour cells were co-incubated with liposomes containing NT A- DT DA and the
fluorochrome-labelled lipid PE-FITC, an d treated with PE G to pr om ot e vesicleliposome fusion, indicated that the modified vesicles could readily be engrafted with
recombinant hexahistidine-tagged forms of B7.1 and CD40, an d that these vesicles
interacted specifically with T cells. The seemingly high level of expression of the
receptors for B7 .1 an d CD40 (indicated by the relatively high levels of fluorescence of
cells with associated modified PMV, see Fig. 4.1 and 4.3), can be explained by the fact
that each modified PM V can incorporate thousands of fluorochrome-labelled lipid
molecules, thereby functioning as a signal amplification system analogous to that which
will be described for liposomes in Chapter 5. Additional studies indicated that PM V
engrafted with costimulatory molecules were active in stimulating D 10 cell adherence
(Fig . 4.4), suggesting that engrafted molecules are functional. Consistent with the
finding that synthetic liposomes engrafted with recombinant proteins bi nd specifically
to cells expressing the cognate receptors (see Chapter 5) , therefore, these results
indicate that B7.1-CD40-engrafted PM V bi nd to cells in a receptor-ligand specific
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manner, and suggest that the approach provides a convenient method for engrafting
hexahistidine-tagged proteins onto membrane vesicles.

The present wo rk also shows that PM V engrafted with costimulatory molecules
can be used to deliver encapsulated/incorporated cytokines to further enhance their
immunomodulatory effect. This was achieved by firstly encapsulating cytokine into
synthetic liposomes containing NTA-DTDA, and then fusing these liposomes with
PM V obtained from P815 cells . As expected, PM V containing encapsulated IL-2
(and/or bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules) also bo un d specifically to purified
syngeneic T cells (Fig. 4.5), demonstrating the presence of the IL-2 receptor on these
cells. Moreover, consistent with IL-2 being required for T cell function and survival ,
assays showed that D 10 cell survival and proliferation is dependent on exogenously
added IL-2 (see Fig. 4.6 an d 4. 7). Notably, little binding of PM V containing
encapsulated IL-2 could be detected to syngeneic B cells and macrophages (data no t
shown), thereby reflecting a m uc h lower level of expression of the IL-2 receptor on
these cells , and the fact that resting murine B cells and macrophages express
predominantly the low affinity (ie. the

~

and y subunits) IL-2 receptor wh ic h

purportedly fails to bi nd hu m an IL-2 [279-281]. These observations suggest that at least
a proportion of the PM V -encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 is exposed on the vesicle
surface, permitting an interaction with the high affinity (ie. the a, ~' y subunits) IL-2
receptor on T cells. These findings therefore are consistent with the purported
amphiphilic nature of IL-2, which allows the molecule to incorporate into membranes
[220, 276]. The results indicate that both encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 , and engrafted
costimulatory molecules, can independently promote binding of these modified PM V to
cells expressing the appropriate receptors.
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The biological activity of the PMV-encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 could be
explored in vitro by assessing the ability of the different IL-2 preparations to promote
survival of the IL-2-dependent DlO cells. W he n taking into account the fact that
incubation of D 10 cells with PM V alone did no t significantly increase survival over that
of

untreated

cells

(see

Fig.

4. 7),

these

studies

showed

th at

PMV-

encapsulated/incorporated IL-2 is about 4 orders of magnitude more potent than soluble
IL-2 in promoting D 10 cell survival. Although the underlying m ec ha ni sm for the high
efficacy of encapsulated IL-2 in promoting D 10 cell survival was no t considered to be
the subject of the present investigation, two reasons are provided as to wh y this could
occur. Firstly, the binding of liposome- or vesicle-associated IL-2 to receptors on cells
will no doubt result in a m uc h greater level of IL-2 receptor crosslinking on the cell
surface (compared to the binding of soluble IL-2). Such crosslinking or oligomerization
phenomena are well known to be important for more effective receptor activation .
Secondly, vesicle-associated IL-2 can bi nd to cell surface IL-2 receptors in a multimeric
fashion; that is, m an y IL-2 molecules on each vesicle can simultaneously engage m an y
IL-2 receptors on the cell surface. Thus, PM V containing IL-2 will bi nd to cells with
m uc h greater avidity, and hence greater apparent affinity, than does soluble IL-2,
a notion consistent with the higher efficacy of the encapsulated IL -2 that is observed
(see Fig. 4.6). Significantly, PM V containing both engrafted costimulatory molecules
an d incorporated IL-2 le d to increases in cell survival (and proliferation) wh ic h were
significantly above those induced by PM V modified with either the engrafted molecules
or IL-2 alone (Fig. 4. 7). The results suggest that the bioactivity of PMVencapsulated/incorporated IL-2 is m uc h greater than that of soluble IL-2, and that
engrafted costimulatory molecules an d incorporated IL-2, each can contribute to
promoting cell survival.
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The ability of the modified PM V to stimulate anti-tumour responses could be
demonstrated in assays of syngeneic T cell proliferation and cytolytic activity.
The results show that compared to unmodified PMV an d the soluble proteins, both the
PMV-engrafted costimulatory molecules and the encapsulated/incorporated IL-2,
are active in stimulating T cell proliferation (Fig. 4.8). Similarly, the modified PM V
also could stimulate cytolytic activity. Splenic T cells obtained from syngeneic mice
that ha d been immunised with PM V containing IL-2 an d bearing engrafted
costimulatory molecules showed increased ability to specifically lyse native P815
targets, compared to effector cells obtained from control animals (Fig. 4.9).
Importantly, in vivo studies showed that compared to control animals immunised with
PM V and soluble protein preparations, syngeneic mice immunised with PM V
containing IL-2 an d engrafted with B7.1 an d CD40, ha d bo th a slower rate of tumour
growth and prolonged survival after challenge with the native tumour (Fig. 4.10, an d
4.11). The results suggest that PM V modified in this m an ne r can be useful as vaccines
for enhancing tumour immunity. O f relevance also is the finding that the binding of
P815 cell-derived modified PM V to A20 cells, results in a significant increase in
M HC class I-specific staining of these cells (with m Ab Hb159 the staining wa s ,..__,6-fold
above control, data no t shown), demonstrating therefore, that the presence of M HC
class I molecules on the surface of P815 cells are largely m ai nt ai ne d also on the
modified PMV. These findings indicate that vesicle-engrafted B 7 .1 and CD40 are
functionally active, that the encapsulated cytokines can provide concomitant
stimulation, and that antigens on the modified PMV can still stimulate T cell activation
an d proliferation in a syngeneic system.

While the binding properties of PMV and liposomes containing the ne w
chelator-lipid NTA3-DTDA will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 5, in Part B of
the results, a comparison of the chelator-lipids NTA-DTDA (Fig. 4.1) and NT A -DTDA
3
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(Fig. 4.12), showed that PM V engrafted via NTA3-DTDA were twice as effective at
mediating specific binding to syngeneic T cells. It is probable this is achieved through a
higher local density of N TA groups on the m em br an e (JG Altin, un pu bl ish ed
observations), giving a m uc h greater stability of the engrafted hexahistidine-tagged
proteins (see Chapter 5). The results also indicate that the encapsulation of GM -C SF
an d IFN-y, into PM V occurs wi th an efficiency of greater than 85 and 75%, re sp ec tiv el y
(see Fig. 4.13). While the encapsulation of IL-12 co ul d no t be demonstrated (due to
difficulties in labelling IL-12 for detection by Western blotting an d ECL) functional
studies (see below) suggest that at least a portion of the cytokine was associated wi th
the modified PMV.

The NT A3-D TD A m od ifi ed PM V co ul d also stimulate anti-tumour responses,
as demonstrated in vitro by syngeneic T cell proliferation (Fig. 4.14) an d cytolytic
activity assays (Fig. 4.15). Moreover, in vivo studies showed animals im m un ise d wi th
PM V containing cytokines an d engrafted with B7.1 an d CD40, ha d bo th a slower rate of
tumour growth and pr ol on ge d survival after challenge wi th the native tumour (Fig. 4.16,
an d 4.17). While these results obtained using NT A3-D TD A are quantitatively similar to
those obtained using NT A- DT DA (compare wi th Fig. 4.10 and Fig. 4.11),
the concentration of NT A3 -D TD A us ed wa s only 10% of N TA -D TD A , indicating that
NT A3-DTDA is more effective and m ay have advantages for use in these types of
studies. Additional in vivo experiments sh ow ed th at the vaccination of animals
subsequent to their inoculation with the P815 tu m ou r induced a slowing of the rate of
growth, followed by regression of the tumour (Fig. 4.18) and prolonged survival of the
animals (Fig. 4.19). Interestingly, the stimulatory capacity of costimulator-engrafted
PM V containing IFN-y an d GM-CSF was no t significantly different from that of
costimulator-engrafted PM V lacking encapsulated cytokines. Conversely, costimulatorengrafted PM V containing IL-2 and IL-2 induced the greatest responses in functional
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assays. However, the effect of combining IL-2 an d IL-12 in the one vaccme was
additive, rather than synergistic. These findings suggest that it is likely that the modified
PM V interact specifically with T cells in vivo, as the engrafted PM V containing
encapsulated IL-2 and IL-12 (individually or together) induced the most efficacious
anti-tumour immune response, an d both cytokines are reported to stimulate T cell
activation and cytolytic activity in vivo [218].

The engrafted PM V system described above using either NTA-DTDA or
NT A 3-DTDA offers several distinct advantages over transfection and the use of cells in
the development of anti-tumour vaccines. Firstly, genetically modified cell-based
vaccines usually require the establishment of primary cultures of tumour tissue [24 7].
On the other hand, PM V m ay be prepared from tu m ou r tissue and stored frozen until
required [252]. Secondly, gene transfer can be time consuming in terms of the
production of the gene, its insertion into a foreign vector an d the selection of viable
clones [167]. In contrast, the incorporation of a chelator-lipid into PMV, and the
engraftment of proteins can be achieved quickly (----2 hrs). Thirdly, m an y human tumour
cells are no t permissive to foreign DN A [167], and the expression of adequate levels of
·the desired protein can be difficult to control. With the engrafted PM V system ,
however, the level of recombinant protein engrafted on the surface of the PM V can be
readily controlled by varying the protein concentration and/or the time of incubation of
the PM V with the recombinant protein(s). Fourthly, whereas multiple transfections and
expression of different molecules simultaneously can be difficult to achieve in practice
[168], the modified PMV system permits convenient engraftment of many different
hexahistidine-tagged proteins simultaneously, and can target encapsulated cytokine(s) to
enhance the therapeutic effect. Although analogous to the recently described approach
of transferring purified glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol-B7.1 an d B7.2 into tumour cell
membranes [250], the use of proteins with a hexahistidine tag as described in the
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pr es en t system has the added advantage of being useful in bo th the purification of the
proteins, and their engraftment onto the PM V or liposomes.

The present work also m ay provide a convenient approach to improving current
strategies in the treatment of cancer. The results showing that vesicle-encapsulated IL-2
is several orders of magnitude more effective than soluble IL-2 in stimulating T cell
proliferation, and that the targeting of cytokine-containing plasma membrane vesicles or
liposomes can be promoted by convenient engraftment of costimulatory molecules
(an d presumably other targeting molecules), suggests this approach can be useful for
targeting cytokine-containing liposomes to specific immune cells or to tumour sites.
Transfection techniques m ay be unable to achieve expression of cytokines within a
therapeutic dose window [210, 232, 282], as the efficiency of transfection can vary
significantly between tumours [283]. In contrast, the use of engrafted PM V or
liposomes could allow better control of the cytokine dose. The concomitant
administration of irradiated tumour cells and encapsulated cytokines is reported to be of
therapeutic benefit [231, 284], bu t evidence suggests that the delivery of cytokines to
the site of antigen presentation is important for achieving systemic protection [232].
Consistent with th es e findings the present wo rk demonstrates that the use of a modified
PM V system in which the engrafted PM V no t only present antigenic an d costimulatory
signals, but also deliver immunostimulatory cytokines, allows a more effective initiation
of immune responses against tumours. This approach could therefore provide a
significant advance on the use of systemic cytokines in immunotherapies for cancer.

A no ve l sy st em fo r th e de te ct io n of lo w -a ffi ni ty re ce pt or lig an d in te ra ct io ns
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5.1 Introductory Comments
In Chapter 4, the results have shown that the chelator-lipids NT A- DT DA and

NTA 3-DTDA can be used to modify tumour cell-derived PMV, allowing the targeting
of the PMV, associated tumour antigens, and immunostimulatory molecules, to T cells.
This chapter explores the possibility of using chelator-lipids to engraft targeting
molecules onto synthetic membranes namely, liposomes. Liposomes with targeting
molecules engrafted onto their surface can potentially interact multimerically with cells
expressing the appropriate receptors. Accordingly, the results in Part A describe the use
of engrafted NTA-DTDA liposomes as a technique for the detection of low-affinity
receptor-ligand interactions. The new chelator-lipid NT A3-DTDA became available as
the studies with NT A- DT DA were being completed, thus the studies in Part B were
aimed at comparing the effectiveness of NT A- DT DA and NTA3-DTDA in detecting
receptor-ligand interactions using this liposome technology. Since PEG-lipids are
purported to prolong the life time of liposomes following their introduction into the
bloodstream, Part B also explores the use of PEG-lipids in such liposomes, as a prelude
to the use of chelator-lipid liposomes in vivo (see Chapter 6). A potential application of
the liposome technology using NT A3-D TD A chelator-lipid liposomes in the
identification · of novel receptor-ligand interactions, na me ly the interaction involving
CD161 (N KR PlA ) is presented in Part C.
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Part A: Chelator-lipid liposomes engrafted with recombinant
CD4 bind to cells expressing MHC class II
5.2 Abstract
The interactions of cell surface receptors with their ligands are crucial for
initiating many immunological responses, and are often stabilised by receptor
dimerization/oligomerization, and by multimeric interactions between receptors on one
cell with their ligands or cognate receptors on the apposing cell. Current techniques for
studying receptor-ligand interactions, however, do no t always allow receptors to m ov e
laterally to enable dimerization/oligomerization, or to interact multimerically with
ligands on cell surfaces. Fo r these reasons detection of low affinity receptor-ligand
interactions has been difficult. The studies described in this chapter examine the use of
the chelator-lipid, NTA-DTDA, to develop a convenient liposome system for directly
detecting low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions. Studies employing recombinant
soluble forms of murine CD40 and B7.1, and murine and human CD4, each possessing
a hexahistidine tag, showed that these proteins can be engrafted directly onto
fluorescently labelled liposomes via a metal-chelating linkage with NTA-DTDA,
permitting them to undergo dimerization/oligomerization an d multimeric binding with
ligands on cells. Analyses by flow cytometry demonstrated that while there is little if
any binding of soluble forms of murine CD40 and B 7 .1, and murine and human CD4 to
cells, engrafted liposomes bi nd specifically to cells expressing the appropriate cognate
receptor. Such liposomes could detect directly the low affinity interaction of murine
CD40 and B7.1 with CD154- and CD28-expressing cells , respectively, and the
interaction of CD4 with M HC Class II, which has hitherto defied direct detection except
through mutational analysis and mAb blocking studies.
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5.3 Introduction
Th e interaction of cell surface receptors with ligands, either soluble, or as
cognate receptors expressed on the surface of cells, is crucial to a diverse spectrum of
biological processes including the initiation of antigen-specific immune responses.
Fo r example, the interaction of an antigen-specific T cell wi th an AP C such as a B cell,
is accompanied by the engagement of a diverse array of receptors on one cell, with
cognate receptors on the apposing cell [285-287]. Considerable evidence suggests
however, that the interaction of m an y cell surface receptors with their ligand(s) often
occurs with an affinity that is too low to detect using conventional techniques
employing

soluble monomeric

forms

of the

receptor

or its

ligand [288].

Consequently, m an y receptor-ligand interactions ha ve be en difficult to detect by direct
binding techniques, an d have be en inferred indirectly, such as by the use of blocking
mAbs. This is exemplified by the interaction of the T cell surface molecules CD4 with
M HC class II molecules on APC. Thus, while the CD 4- M HC class II interaction can be
demonstrated by cell binding studies [289] or by the us e of bl oc ki ng mAb, which inhibit
the interaction be tw ee n cells that express CD4 an d those that express M HC class II
[290], direct binding of recombinant soluble CD4 to M HC class II could no t be
demonstrated even at concentrations of CD4 orders of m ag ni tu de higher than those
known to inhibit binding of hu m an immunodeficiency virus (HIV) gp120 to CD4 on
cells [50, 291]. As the avidity of an oligomeric/multimeric interaction is often m uc h
greater than the sum of the affinities of individual m on om er ic interactions, current
thinking is that rec·eptor-ligand interactions can often be stabilised by oligomerization of
the receptor and/ or its ligand on the cell surface, an d by multimeric interactions
between the receptors on one cell with cognate receptors on the surface of the apposing
cell [287, 288, 292]. Fo r this reason receptor cognate-receptor interactions of low
affinity bu t of physiologically relevant avidity, m ay escape detection using techniques
that employ soluble monomeric receptors.
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Although a nu m be r of different techniques have be en us ed to study receptorligand interactions, few can adequately mimic the ability of the receptors to oligomerize
on the cell surface, or permit the receptors to interact multimerically wi th ligands. This
has no doubt be en a limiting factor in our ability to detect low-affinity receptor-ligand
interactions [288]. Attempts to overcome this difficulty ha s seen the emergence of
detection systems employing receptors linked to form multimeric structures m
conjunction with

antibodies

[293],

wi th biotin-streptavidin

[294],

an d with

fluoresceinated dextrans. Receptors have be en linked to fluoreceinated dextran through
biotin-streptavidin [295], and by metal chelation wi th nitrilotriacetic ac id (NTA) [272].
While these systems have allowed the detection or confirmation of some receptorligand pairs, the techniques are limited in that receptors in the multimeric structures
formed are largely constrained from lateral m ov em en t or are arranged in one dimension,
an d therefore fail to approximate the situation on the cell surface wh er e receptors are
generally thought to be capable of moving in two dimensions.

A system in which receptors are anchored onto a fluid lipid bi la ye r that allows
the receptors to m ov e an d interact laterally (ie. that permits receptor oligomerization)
an d to interact multimerically with cognate receptors on the surface of an apposing cell,
wo ul d have distinct advantages in the detection of low affmity receptor-cognate
receptor interactions. Interestingly, immobilised metal chelators, such as NT A , have
be en used routinely to purify recombinant proteins bearing polyhistidine tags by metal
io n affmity chromatography [24]. Lipids with metal chelating NTA-headgroups also
have be en produced [25, 28], an d one such lipid, NT A- DT DA , ca n form liposomal
suspensions with other lipids and be us ed to engraft suitably ta gg ed costimulatory
molecules onto the membrane of cells (see Chapter 3 and Chapter 4). This chapter
explores the possibility that such liposomes ca n be engrafted with re co m bi na nt proteins,
an d then us ed to detect low-affmity interactions. The results demonstrate that liposomes
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engrafted with a suitably tagged recombinant receptor can bin d specifically to cells
expressing the cognate receptor, and also induce functional responses in these cells.
Further such liposomes can be used to conveniently detect a number of different low
affinity receptor-ligand
MHC class II.

interactions,

including

the

interaction

of CD4

with
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5.4 Materials and M et ho ds
5.4.1 Reagents
Al l re ag en ts, m Ab an d cell lines us ed in th e ex pe rim en ts de sc rib ed he re in are
lis ted in Ch ap te r 2, se cti on s 2.1, 2.4, an d 2.3 re sp ec tiv ely . Th e sy nt he sis of the ch ela to rlipid, NT A- DT DA , an d th e re co m bi na nt pr ot ein s m ur in e B7 .l- 6H , CD 40 -6 H, CD 4- 6H
an d hu m an EP OR -6 H an d CD 4- 6H is de sc rib ed in Ch ap te r 2, se cti on 2. 7 an d 2.5,
respectively.

5.4.2 Preparation of liposome su sp en si on s
DM PC , NT A- DT DA , an d FI TC -P E di ss ol ve d in eth an oV ch lo ro fo rm (3: 1),
we re m ix ed in th e m ol ar ra tio of 44:5: 1. Af te r ev ap or at in g th e so lv en t an d dr yi ng the
lipids un de r a str ea m of ni tro ge n the de sic ca te d lipids we re re -h yd ra te d by su sp en di ng
to a total lip id co nc en tra tio n of 0.5 m M in PB S co nt ain in g 50 µM Ni2+, by so ni ca tio n
for 2 m in us in g a TO SC O 1OOW ul tra so ni c di sin teg ra to r (M ea su rin g an d Sc ien tif ic Ltd.,
Lo nd on , UK ) at m ax im um amplitude. St oc k lip os om e su sp en sio ns we re sto re d at
-20 °C, an d we re re -s on ic at ed pr io r to us e in ea ch ex pe rim en t.

5.4.3 En grafting tagged proteins onto lip os om es an d binding liposomes to
cells
Su sp en sio ns of lip os om es co ns ist in g of DM PC (or PO PC wh er e indicated),
NT A- DT DA an d FI TC -P E (m ol ar ratio 44 :5 :1 , 0.5 m M to tal lipid) we re pr od uc ed by
sonication, an d th en en gr af ted wi th pr ot ei n by di lu tin g th e su sp en sio n (1:2) wi th PB S
an d in cu ba tin g wi th 6 µM of the ap pr op ria te he xa hi sti di ne -ta gg ed pr ot ei n in PB S in a
1. 5 m l m ic ro ce nt rif ug e tu be at ro om tem pe ra tu re for 1 hr.
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For assaying binding of the engrafted liposomes to cells, cultured cells we re
7

suspended to lx l0 cells/ml in RP MI 1640 containing 10% FCS an d 5% BSA. Th e cells
were aliquoted into a 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plate (Costar, Coming, NY ) at
5

2 x 10 cells/well an d co-incubated with a 1:2 dilution of the engrafted-liposomes for
1 hr at 4 °C wi th frequent gentle vortexing of the plate. Following the incubation,
unbound liposomes we re rem ov ed by washing the cells twice with PBS containing
0.1 % BS A (PBS-BSA), before fixing the cells wi th 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS, an d
analysing for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry (Chapter 2, section 2.11).

5.4.4 Binding soluble proteins to cells
Cultured cells were wa she d twice with PBS an d suspended to lx1 0 cells/ml in
7

PBS-BSA. Th e cells we re then aliquoted into a 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plate at
5

2 x 10 cells/well an d incubated wi th 6 µM of the indicated 6H-tagged pro tei n for 1 hr
at 4 °C. Un bo un d recombinant protein wa s then rem ov ed by washing the cells twice
with PBS-BSA. The level of recombinant protein bo un d to the cell surface wa s then
assessed by FACS analysis (Chapter 2, section 2.11 ), after incubating the cells wi th the
appropriate biotinylated mA b in PB S-B SA for 30 mi n on ice, and staining the cells by
incubation wi th streptavidin-FITC.

·
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5.5 Results
5.5.1 Re ce pt or -li ga nd sp ec ifi c bi:ndi:ng: of lip os om es to ceHs

In previous chapters it was shown that suspensions of the chelator-lipid

NTA-DT DA ca n be incorporate d into the pl as m a m em br an e of cells, an d th at the
incorporated lipid can be us ed to engraft one or m or e su ita bl y tagged re co m bi na nt
proteins onto cell m em br an es (see Chapter 3 an d 4). To de te rm in e wh et he r th is m et ho d
of engrafting pr ot ein s onto cell surfaces co ul d also be us ed to engraft re co m bi na nt
proteins bearing a hexahistidine tag onto synthetic lip os om es for the detection of
low-affinity re ce pt or-li ga nd interactions, it wa s ex pl or ed wh et he r a lip os om e sy ste m
co ul d be us ed to detect bi nd in g of murine CD 40 an d its lig an d or counter re ce pt or
CD154 on cells. The use of th e CD40 -C D1 54 re ce pt or -li ga nd pa ir wa s co ns id er ed
appropriate be ca us e the interaction is pu rp or te d to be of lo w affinity [272]. A s sh ow n in
Fig. 5 .1, FAC S analysis m di ca te d that the in cu ba tio n (1 hr at 4 °C) of solu bl e
monomeric m ur in e CD 40 -6 H wi th either native 3T3 fibroblasts (Fig. 5. 1A) or w ith
fibrobl asts transfected to express murine CD 15 4 (3 T3 -C D 15 4\ Fi g. 5. lB) gave a
fluorescence indistinguishable from background flu or es ce nc e, after incubating th e cells
wi th biotinylat ed FG K- 45 m A b (15 µg /m l) an d staining wi th streptav idin-FITC. Th es e
findings are· consistent w ith the interaction be tw ee n CD 40 an d CD 154 be in g of fow
affinity.

To ex am in e the re ce pt or-li gand specific bi nd ing of en grafted lip os om es to cells
lip os om es co m po se d of D M PC, NT A- DT DA, an d FI TC -P E (m ol ar ratio 44 :5 :lJ , were
pr ep ar ed by soni cation, en gr af te d wi th eithe r a contro l pr otein (E PU R- 6H ) or CD 40 -6 H,
an d th en incu ba te d (1 br at 4 "C) separatel y wi th n ative 3T3 an d wi th 3T3-CD 154+
cells. A s th e lip os omes w ere :intrinsic all y lab elled by th e FITC -P E, bi nd ing of th e
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Fl uo re sc en ce In te ns ity
Fi gu re 5.1 Liposomes engrafted with recombinant murine CD40 bin d to 3T3 fibroblasts

expressing CD154. Na tiv e 3T3 fibroblasts no t expressing CD154 (3T3) (A ) , and 3T3
fibroblasts transfected to express CD 154 (3 T3-CD 154+) (B ), were inc ub ate d separatel y
(1 hr , 4 °C) with: soluble CD40 (CD40-6H), and liposomes en gra fte d with either the
control protein EPOR (EPOR-Lip) or CD40 (CD40-Lip), as indicated. All cells were then
washed, and those incubated with soluble protein stained by incubation with biotiny lated
CD40 mAb FG K- 45 (15 µg /ml) an d streptavidin-FITC, be fo re analysing for FI TC fluorescence by flow cytometry. Fluorescence profiles reflect the lev el of binding of either
soluble protein or liposomes (which contained 2% FITC-PE) . The fluorescence of cells
inc ub ate d wi th CD 40 -6 H was ind ist ing uis ha ble from tha t of un sta ine d cells. Ea ch
fluorescence profile is a representative of those obtained from three experiments perform ed
in duplicate.
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liposomes to the cells was assessed by flow cytometry after washing the cells to remove
loosely bound liposomes. As shown in Fig. 5.1, the incubation of native 3T3 cells
(Fig. 5. lA ) and 3T3-CD154+ cells (Fig. 5. lB ) with control EPOR-liposomes resulted in
the cells exhibiting a relatively low level of fluorescence intensity (approx. 2-fold above
background). Similarly, native 3T3 cells incubated with CD40-liposomes also exhibited
a low level of fluorescence intensity (approx. 2-fold above background). Interestingly,
however, relative to these controls, 3T3-CD154+ cells exhibited approximately a 6-fold
increase in fluorescence wh en incubated with CD40-liposomes (Fig.

5. lB ).

These results indicate that while there is no detectable binding of soluble CD40, and
only a low level of non-specific binding of control liposomes to native 3T3 an d 3T3CD154+ cells, liposomes engrafted with CD40 bi nd extensively to 3T3-CD154+ cells.

The specificity of the binding of the engrafted liposomes to cells also was
examined using cells that naturally express the counter-receptor for the engrafted
protein. The murine T cell clone D 10 is known to express CD 154 and CD28 when
activated by stimulation with the TC R idiotype-specific m Ab 3D3. Fo r the present
study D l0 cells that were either in their resting state, or pre-activated with 3D3 mAb
were used in experiments to assess the binding of liposomes engrafted with either CD40
or B7.1 to these cells by flow cytometry. Initial experiments indicated that there was no
significant binding of either soluble CD40-6H or soluble B7.1-6H to either resting or
activated

D 10

cells.

Similarly,

other

experiments

indicated

that

control

EPOR-liposomes exhibited only a low level of binding to both resting (Fig. 5.2A) and
activated D l0 cells (Fig. 5.2B) (fluorescence approx. 2-fold above background).
Resting D l0 cells incubated with either B7.1- or CD40-liposomes exhibited only a
slight increase in fluorescence intensity above those incubated with control
EPOR-liposomes (Fig. 5.2A). In contrast, activated DlO cells incubated with CD40liposomes exhibited a 3-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, whereas those incubated
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Figure 5.2 Binding of liposomes engrafted with mu rin e B7 .1 and CD40 to D 10 cells.

Resting (A ) and activated (8 ) D10 cells were inc ub ate d (1 hr at 4 °C) separately with
liposomes engrafted with the control protein EPOR-6H (EPOR-Lip), B7.1-6H (B7.1-Lip),
and CD40-6H (CD40-Lip) , as indicated. The cells were then wa sh ed and analysed for
FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The fluorescence profiles reflect bin din g of the
liposomes to the cells (liposomes co nta ine d 2% FI TC -P E). Ba ck gr ou nd fluorescence
represents the binding of the soluble proteins CD40-6H and B 7 .1-6H to either resting or
activated D 10 cells after incubation of the cells with the proteins for 1 hr at 4 °C , followed
by an inc ub ati on wi th bio tin y lat ed PG K-45 ( CD 40 mAb) or bio tin y lat ed 16-1 0A 1
(B7.1 mAb), respecti vely, and staining wi th streptavidin-FITC. In these instances the
fluorescence was indistinguishable from that of unstained cells. Each fluorescence profil e is
a representative obtained from three experiments performed in duplicate.
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with B7.1-liposomes exhibited a 5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity re lative to
cells incubated with EPOR-liposomes (Fig. 5.2B). These results indicate that detection
of receptor-ligand interactions with the engrafted liposomes is specific for the engrafted
receptor, and can be us ed to detect receptor-ligand interactions on cells that naturally
express the counter-receptor.

As stimulatory signals have be en reported to increase the adherence of D 10 cells
to tissue culture plates [277], the specificity of the interaction of engrafted liposomes
with cells also was tested in a functional assay of D 10 T cell adherence. Resting D 10
cells were plated in a 12-well tissue culture plate an d th en incubated separately with
soluble EPOR-6H, B7.1-6H, CD40-6H, or B7 .1 -6 H pl us CD40-6H (as controls) ,
or with liposomes engrafted with EPOR-6H, B7.1-6H, CD40-6H, or with B7.1-6H plus
CD40-6H, for 2 hrs at 37 °C. After the incubation the plates we re wa sh ed with PBS to
remove non-adherent cells, and the remaining adherent cells for each condition we re
re m ov ed by incubation wi th PBS containing 0.1 % ED T A, an d then counted
microscopically. The proportion of D 10 cells adhering to the culture plate after
incubation under the different conditions is shown in Fig. 5 .3. It can be seen that after
the incubation ·of D l0 cells with any of the soluble proteins or with EPOR-liposomes ,
the adherence of the cells to the tissue culture plate wa s similar to that of untreated
cells, with less than 10% of the original cell population being adhered. In contrast,
incubation of the D 10 cells with either B 7 .1- or CD40-liposomes resulted in the
proportion of adhered cells being increased to 50% and 45% , respectively.
The proportion of adherent cells was further increased to 70% wh en the cells were
incubated with liposomes engrafted with bo th CD40 an d B7 .1. These observation s are
consistent with multimeric binding of CD40 an d B7.1 being important for productive
interaction with their ligands on cells, and suggest th at the stimulation of D 10 cell
adherence is specific for the liposome-engrafted molecules.
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Figure 5.3 Lip oso me s eng raft ed wit h cos tim ula tory mo lec ule s ind uce T cel l adherence.
D 10 cells we re pla ted into 12-well tiss ue culture pla tes in com ple te gro wth me diu m and
eith er left unt rea ted (un trea ted cells), or inc uba ted (fo r 2 hrs at 37 °C) sep ara tely with:
sol ubl e EP OR -6H , B 7 .1-6H, CD 40- 6H , or B 7 .1-6 H plu s CD 40- 6H , as controls; or wit h
lipo som es eng raf ted wit h EP OR -6H (EP OR -Li p), B7 .l-6 H (B7 .1- Lip ), CD 40- 6H
(CD 40- Lip ), or B7. l-6 H plu s CD 40- 6H (B7 .l-C D4 0-L ip) , as indicated. The pla tes we re
the n wa she d to rem ove non -ad her ent cells, and the rem ain ing adh ere nt cells wer e rem ove d
by inc uba tion wit h O.1 % ED T A in PBS, and the n cou nte d mic ros cop ica lly. Eac h res ult
rep res ent s the me an of the pro por tion of cel ls adh ere d
per for me d in duplicate.

± SE M from two exp erim ent s
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5.5.3 Dependence of liposome binding on tagged protein concentration

The extent of ligand-specific binding of engrafted liposomes to cells is likely to
depend on a number of factors including the nature of the lipids used in the liposomal
preparation, and density of tagged protein engrafted onto the liposomal surface.
The proportion of NTA-DTDA to carrier lipid (DMPC) used was 10% since biosensor
studies indicated that a lower NT A- DT DA density would result in a significant
reduction in the amount of tagged protein that could be stably engrafted onto
NTA-DTDA-containing DMPC membranes [25]. Initial experiments also indicated that
a liposomal suspension corresponding to a total lipid concentration of 125 µM gave
near-maximal specific binding of engrafted liposomes to cells when co-incubated for
1 hr at 4 C. To further optimise the specific binding of liposomes to cells, experiments
also were carried out using different concentrations of protein during the 1 hr
incubation. The data in Fig o5.4 show the fold increase in fluorescence intensity (plotted
in a Log scale against protein concentration) of 3T3-CD154+ cells as determined by
FACS analysis, after incubation of the cells with liposomes that had been engrafted
with CD40-6H at concentrations of 2, 4, 6, 12 and 25 µM . Relative to control 3T3CD154 + cells incubated with liposomes engrafted with 6 µM EPOR-6H, it can be seen
that the increase in fluorescence intensity was approximately 2.5-, 3.5 -, 4.25-, 32 5- ,
and 1.75-fold, for cells incubated with liposomes engrafted with CD40-6H at
concentrations of 2, 4, 6, 12 and 25 µM , respectively. A similar biphasic pattern was
observed for the binding of liposomes engrafted with different concentrations of CD40 6H and B7 .l- 6H to D10 cells (Fig. 5.4). This suggests that under these conditions the
binding of engrafted liposomes to cells increases with increasing protein concentration,
but exhibits a prozone binding pattern with the maximal binding occurring when the
liposomes are engrafted using the tagged protein at a concentration of 6 µM o
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Figure 5.4 Effect of the concentration of protein used during engraftment on the binding
of engrafted liposomes to cells. Liposomes were engrafted by incubating ( 1 hr at roo m
temperature) with 6 µM of control protein (EPOR-6H), or with different concentrations of
either CD40-6H or B 7. l-6 H (each at 2, 4, 6, 12 or 25 µM) as indicated, before incubating
with 3T3-CD154+ and D10 cells for 1 hr at 4 °C. After the incubation the cells were washed
and assessed for liposome binding by analysing for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry,
utilising the intrinsic label of the liposomes (2% FITC-PE). The results sh ow n include
3T3-CD154+ cells incubated with CD40-liposomes, and activated D10 cells incubated with
either CD 40 -li po so me s or with B7 .1-liposomes. Th e res ult s rep res en t the me an fold
increase in fluorescence of the cells in each condition relative to their respective controls
(cells inc ub ate d wi th EP OR -li po so me s) plo tte d ag ain st a Lo g sca le of the pr ote in
concentration. Each datum point represents the result from two experiments performed in
duplicate ±S EM
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5.5.4 Effect of liposomal me mb ra ne fluidity on ligand-specific binding

The interaction of liposome-engrafted molecules with receptors on the cell
surface could depend on the ability of the engrafted molecules to move laterally on the
liposome surface, and hence on the fluidity of the liposomal membrane. To explore the
possible effect of liposomal membrane fluidity on ligand-specific binding of engrafted
liposomes to cells, liposomes were produced using carrier lipids (phosphatidylcholines)
of different membrane transition temperatures (Tm), either DMPC (Tm ~ 24 QC)
or POPC (Tm~ -2 QC), engrafted separately with either CD40-6H or B7.1-6H and then
compared for their ability to bin d Dl 0 cells at 4 QC. As can be seen in Fig. 5.5, cells
incubated with either DMPC- or POPC-liposomes engrafted with CD40-6H exhibited a
3-fold increase in fluorescence intensity relative to control cells incubated with
EPOR-liposomes of the respective carrier lipid. However, DlO cells incubated with
B7.1-liposomes gave a 5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity for DMPC-liposomes,
an d a 6.25-fold increase in fluorescence intensity for POPC-liposomes, relative to their
respective controls. Interestingly, for the interaction of mCD4-engrafted liposomes with
murine A20 B cells expressing MH C class II (see below), binding of the liposomes was
3-fold greater for POPC-liposomes, than for DMPC-liposomes (see Fig. 5.5). These
findings indicate that, depending on the engrafted protein, the fluidity of the liposomal
membrane can influence the extent to which engrafted liposomes can bin d to cells.

5.5.5 Using liposomes to detect the low-affinity CD4-MHC class II
interaction

The interaction of CD4 on T cells with MH C class II molecules on APCs is
crucial for T cell activation [ 148], bu t the interaction is of low affinity, and has been
difficult to demonstrate using conventional techniques [50]. Since an examination of the
binding of liposomes engrafted with murine CD4 (mCD4-6H) to A20 cells,
showed a greater binding for POPC-liposomes than for DMPC-liposomes (Fig. 5.5),
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Figure 5.5 Th e effect of lip os om e fluidity on the bin din g of en gra fte d lip os om es to cells.
Li po so me s we re pre pa red us ing a mi xtu re of NT A- DT DA an d FI TC -P E bu t wi th eit he r
DM PC or PO PC as the carrier lipid, an d en gra fte d wi th either B7. l-6 H or wi th CD 40 -6H ,
as ind ica ted . DM PC - an d PO PC - liposomes en gra fte d wi th the different pro tei ns we re the n
inc ub ate d sep ara tel y wi th D 10 cells for 1 hr at 4 °C. Th e ce lls we re the n wa sh ed an d
analysed for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. Da ta is pre sen ted as the fold increase in
fluorescence int en sit y due to the bin din g of these lip os om es to the cells co mp are d to the
bin din g of the res pe cti ve DM PC - or PO PC -li po so me s en gra fte d wi th the co ntr ol pro tei n
(E PO R- 6H ). Sim ila r ex pe rim en ts we re pe rfo rm ed for the bin din g of mC D4 -en gr aft ed
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fluorescence (± SE M) of the cells for ea ch condition; an d wa s ob tai ne d from two separate
experiments pe rfo rm ed in duplicate.
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further studies of the CD 4-M HC class II interaction we re carried out using PO PC as the
carrier lipid. It wa s considered that the greater fluidity of POPC-liposomes also wo uld
facilitate the oligomerization events thought to be req uir ed for a stable CD 4-M HC class
II interaction [296, 297]. The fluorescence profiles of A2 0 cells, after incubating
separately wi th mC D4 -6H an d POPC-liposomes en gra fte d wi th mC D4 -6H is sho wn in
Fig. 5.6A. Consistent wi th the purported low affinity of this interaction, no significant
binding of soluble mC D4 -6H to A20 cells co uld be detected, after incubating the cells
wi th biotinylated mC D4 -6H an d staining streptavidin-FITC (Fig. 5.6A). Relative to
control cells inc ub ate d wi th EPOR-liposomes, however, A2 0 cells inc ub ate d wi th
mC D4 -li po som es
Furthermore,

the

ex hib ite d a 6.5-fold inc rea se
bin din g

of mC D4 -li po som es

in

fluorescence

to

A2 0

cells

(Fig.
was

5.6A).
inhibited

(>70% inhibition) by pre-incubating the cells wi th 10 µg/ml MH C class II mA b
(MKD6) pri or to the incubation of the mC D4 -li po som es wi th the cells.

An alo go us studies ex am ine d the bin din g of lip oso me s engrafted wi th hu ma n
CD4 (hCD4-6H) to the hu ma n B lym ph om a JY. As sho wn in Fig. 5.6B, JY cells
inc ub ate d wi th soluble hC D4 -6H an d then sta ine d by inc ub ati on wi th hC D4 mA b
OKT4 (15 µg/ml) an d streptavidin-FITC, ex hib ite d no increase in fluorescence above
background, indicating that soluble monomeric hC D4 does no t interact stably wi th
these MH C class II expressing cells. Additionally, JY cells incubated wi th
EPOR-liposomes (as control) also exhibited relatively low levels of fluorescence.
However, co mp are d to this control, JY cells inc ub ate d wi th hC D4 -li po som es exhibited
a

3.5-fold increase

in

fluorescence

intensity

(Fig.

5.6B).

Th e

binding

of

hCD4-liposomes to JY cells wa s completely ab oli she d by a pri or incubation of the
liposomes wi th 25 µg/ml of the CD4 mA b RPA-T4, bu t no t by a pri or incubation wi th
an isotype ma tch ed control mA b (RPA-T8, 25 µg/ml) (Table 5.1 ). Interestingly, the
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Figure 5.6 Binding of CD4-engrafted liposomes to MHC class II-expressing cells. In (A),

mu rin e cells were inc uba ted (1 hr, 4 °C) sep ara tely wit h eith er bio tiny late d soluble
mCD4-6H, or with liposomes engrafted with either the control protein EPOR-6H (EPORLip) or mC D4 -6H (mCD4-Lip), as indicated. The cells were the n washed, and those
incubated wit h soluble pro tein were then stained by inc uba tion with streptavidin-FITC,
before analysing for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. Wh ere indicated, for some
experiments the A20 cells were pre -inc uba ted for 30 min with 10 µg/ ml MK D6 (MHC
class II mAb ), before incubation with the liposomes. Fluorescence profiles reflect the level
of binding of either soluble protein or liposomes (which contained 2% FITC-PE). In (B),
the profile shows results of analogous experiments to assess the bin din g of liposomes
engrafted with hCD4 to human JY cells. However, for these cells the results of blocking
experiments are summarised in Table 5 .1. The binding of soluble hCD4 was detected by
flow cyt om etry after inc uba ting the cells wit h bio tiny late d mAb OKT4, foll ow ed by
streptavidin-FITC. For bot h A20 and JY cells the fluorescence of cells inc uba ted with
soluble CD4 were indistinguishable from that of unstained cells. Each fluorescence profile
is a representative obtained from two experiments performed in duplicate.
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Table 5.1 Inhibition of the binding ofli pos om es engrafted wit h hum an CD4 to
JY cells.

Condition
hCD4-Liposomes

Liposome Binding (%)
100

+RPA-T4 mA b (25 µg/ml)

0

+RPA-T8 mAb (25 µg/ml)

100

+ gpl 20 (6 µM)
+ hCD4-6H ( 60 µM)
+gp l20 (6 µM) + hCD 4-6 H (6 µM)

0

100
87

Hum an JY cells were incubated for 1 hr (4 °C) with hCD 4-e ngr afte d liposomes that had
bee n pre-incubated (also for 1 hr at 4 °C) with the indicated agent. The cells wer e then
was hed and analysed for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The liposomes
contained 2% FITC-PE so that the level of fluorescence reflected the level of liposome
binding to the cells. The binding of hCD 4-e ngr afte d liposomes to the cells whe n
incubated in the presence of the indicated agent, is exp ress ed as a percentage of the
binding that occurred wh en the cells were incubated wit h hCD4-liposomes alone
(defined as 100% binding). Each result represents the me an percentage binding obtained
from two separate experiments performed in duplicate; in each instance the
SE Mw as< 5%.
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binding of the hCD4-liposomes to JY cells could not be inhibited by the inclusion
of soluble hCD4-6H, even at concentrations ten times in excess of that initially use d
to engraft the liposomes (60 µM) (Table 5.1). Furthermore , experiments showed that the
inclusion of the HIV viral coat protein gp 120 (6 µM) during the incubation of
hCD4-liposomes with JY cells, completely abrogated the binding ofh CD 4-l ipo som es to
JY cells. The binding of hCD4-liposomes to JY cells in the presence of gp120 was
restored with the addition of 6 µM soluble hCD4-6H (binding increased from 0% to
87% see Table 5.1). These results demonstrate that liposomes engrafted with murine or
hu ma n CD4 bind specifically to MH C class II expressing murine and human cells,
respectively, and that the binding is blocked by agents that specifically interfere with
the CD4-MHC class II interaction.
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5.6 Discussion
This

section

presents

a

novel

system

for

detecting

low-affinity,

bu t immunologically relevant, receptor-ligand interactions on cell surfaces. The system
utilises liposomes composed of phosphatidylcholine, a fluorescent lipid (FITC-PE), and
a chelator-lipid (NTA-DTDA), to permit engraftment of hexahistidine-tagged
recombinant proteins onto the liposome surface, and to enable the liposomes to interact
specifically and stably with cells that bear the appropriate counter receptor.
Stable interaction of the liposomes with cells occurs even with low affinity interactions
because the tagged receptor molecules are engrafted in the correct orientation onto the
two-dimensional surface of the liposome. This permits the occurrence of multimeric
interactions between receptors on the surface of the liposomes wi th cognate receptors
on the surface of cells, thereby stabilising an interaction of the liposomes with the cells.
The system thus allows convenient and sensitive detection of low affinity receptorligand interactions.

Initial experiments focused on developing the liposome detection system for
detecting binding of murine CD40 to 3T3-CD154+ fibroblasts. Although no binding of
soluble monomeric ·CD40-6H to either native 3T3 fibroblasts or 3T3-CD154+
fibroblasts

could be

detected,

liposomes engrafted with

CD40-6H

(via

the

hexahistidine-Ni2+-NTA-linkage) specifically bound to 3T3-CD154+ cells, increasing
their fluorescence to several fold above control cells. Additional experiments showed
binding of liposomes engrafted with the T cell costimulatory mo lec ule s CD40 and B7.1
to murine Dl 0 T cells, which naturally express the counter-receptors CD154 and CD28,
respectively. Interestingly, in these studies no binding of either soluble CD40-6H or
B7 .1-6H to D 10 cells could be detected, indicating that by comparison, the binding of
engrafted liposomes to cells is a mu ch more stable interaction, even wh en the detection
is matched for the number of washing steps, which could potentially disrupt the
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interaction of weakly bound proteins (not shown). Resting DIO cells incubated with
either CD40-liposomes or B7.1-liposomes exhibited only a slight increase in
fluorescence above unstained cells (background), whereas D 10 cells pre-activated with
the TC R mAb 3D3 and incubated with either CD40-liposomes or with B7.l~liposomes,
exhibited 3 to 5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity relative to control cells
(Fig. 5.2). This observation is consistent with the expression of these costimulatory
molecules being upregulated after T cell activation [268]. Other experiments showed
that molecules engrafted onto liposomes in this wa y are functional. Thus, incubation of
resting D 10 cells under physiological conditions with either CD40-liposomes or with
B 7 .1-liposomes resulted in a 7 to IO-fold increase in the proportion of cells adhering to
the culture plate, relative to cells incubated with either control liposomes or soluble
forms of the proteins. As no binding of either soluble CD40-6H or B7 .1-6H to D 10 cells
could be detected, these findings underscore the importance of multimeric binding, and
highlight the specific nature of the interaction of ligand-engrafted liposomes with cells.
Moreover, the finding that liposomes bearing molecules engrafted by a metal-chelating
linkage with NTA-DTDA can stimulate functional responses in cells, suggests that the
system can be us ed to mimic immunologically relevant interactions and could
potentially be used to modulate immune responses in vivo (see Chapter 6).

The studies described herein indicate that the sensitivity of the liposome system
for detecting receptor-ligand interactions is dependent on a number of factors including
the density of engrafted protein, an d the nature of the lipids us ed in the liposomal
preparation. Since biosensor studies showed that there is a considerable decrease in the
proportion of hexahistidine-tagged protein that can be stably bo un d to NTA-DTDAcontaining membranes when the ratio of carrier lipid to NTA-DTDA is higher than 10:1
[25], the present study employed liposome preparations containing 10% NTA-DTDA.
At this carrier lipid:NTA-DTDA ratio, preliminary experiments indicated that lipid
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suspensions containing 125 µM total lipid resulted in near-maximal binding of
engrafted liposomes to cells possessing the appropriate counter receptor (not shown).
Under these conditions (125 µM total lipid), a biphasic binding pattern was obtained
with the maximal binding of engrafted liposomes to cells occurring when the liposomes
were engrafted using a hexahistidine-tagged protein concentration of 6 µM (Fig. 5.4).
Theoretically, the most stable binding of hexahistidine-tagged proteins to NT A occurs
when the tag is bound simultaneous! y to three NT A head groups. Therefore, the result
showing a prozone pattern of liposome binding to cells with increasing concentration of
protein used during the engraftment, can be explained in terms of increasing
competition between hexahistidine tags for binding to NT A headgroups. Thus, at the
higher protein concentrations the availability of NTA-DTDA becomes limiting, and
each protein molecule becomes anchored by just one or two NTA-headgroups
(instead of three), with the resulting binding strength therefore being insufficient for
stable protein engraftment.

In addition to the density of engrafted protein, it is conceivable that the
sensitivity of the liposome system is dependent on at least three additional factors.
First, each liposome is a relatively large structure ( ~ 100 nm diameter) containing a total
of ~80,000 lipids and several thousand molecules of fluorochrome-labelled lipid.
This

enables

each

liposome

to

act

as

an

efficient

amplification

unit.

Second, molecules engrafted onto liposomes via the hexahistidine tag are arranged in
the correct orientation on the two-dimensional surface of the liposome. This facilitates
multimeric interactions between the liposome and the apposing cell, stabilising the
liposome-cell interaction and permitting sensitive detection of low affinity interactions.
Third, since liposomes can be made to contain a carrier lipid that allows the liposomal
membrane to be fluid at temperatures >Tm, at these temperatures the engrafted
molecules are free to move and interact laterally. This can overcome steric constraints
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for the interaction of receptors engrafted onto liposomes with their counter receptors on
the apposing cell, thereby facilitating multimeric binding. The fluidity of the system
also would permit lateral interactions such as dimerization/oligomerization events
between receptor molecules engrafted onto the liposome surface. Fo r example,
receptors that do not depend on an involvement of their transmembrane and/or
cytoplasmic

region

for

dimerization/oligomerization

would

be

able

to

dimerize/oligomerize on the liposome surface, thereby promoting interactions with
counter-receptors, and permitting the detection of interactions that m ay be critically
dependent on the oligomerization process. It m ay be expected therefore, that the
liposome system would have clear advantages over techniques where receptor
molecules are physically constrained from undergoing lateral movement.

The ability of the liposome system described above to potentially m nm c
interactions as they would occur in physiological systems, also is suggested when the
binding of CD40- and B 7 .1-engrafted liposomes to D 10 cells is considered in light of
our current knowledge of the CD40-CD 154 and B7 .1-CD28 interactions. Thus, while
CD 154 is thought to require trimerization for stable interaction with CD40, CD 40 its el f
is reported to require only multimeric binding to CD154 [268, 298]. Evidence suggests
also, that dimerization of B7.1 is required for stable binding to CD28 [56, 299].
Interestingly, the results show that the binding of CD40-engrafted liposomes to D 10
cells (when carried out at 4 °C) is unaffected by whether the carrier lipid is DMPC
(Tm~ 24 °C) or POPC (Tm~ -2 °C), an d hence is unaffected by the fluidity of the
liposomal membrane (see Fig. 5.5). On the other hand, the binding of B7.1-engrafted
liposomes to DlO cells was 20% greater for liposomes containing PO PC instead of
DMPC (Fig. 5.5). Furthermore, the binding of mCD4-engrafted liposomes to MHC
class II-expressing A20 cells (to be discussed below) was 3-fold greater for
POPC-liposomes than for DMPC-liposomes. As liposomal membranes would no t be
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ex pe cte d to be fluid at tem pe ra tu re s be lo w the Tm of th e carrier lip id, these ob se rv ati on s
su gg es t th at for at least so m e re ce pt or s (eg. B7.1 an d m CD 4) the fluidity of th e
liposomal m em br an e co ul d be an im po rta nt fa cto r for pr om ot in g bi nd in g of en gr af te d
lip os om es to cells; a co nc lu sio n co ns ist en t wi th di m er iza tio n be in g re qu ire d for sta bl e
interaction. As th e lip os om es us ed we re en gr af te d wi th the ex tra ce llu lar re gi on s of B7 .1
(an d m CD 4 ), the findings also su gg es t th at ne ith er the tra ns m em br an e no r th e
cy to pl as m ic re gi on of B7.1 (o r m CD 4) is re qu ire d fo r dimerization. This co nc lu sio n is
co ns ist en t wi th the ob se rv ati on th at the ex tra ce llu lar re gi on of B7.1 on ce as so ci at ed
wi th tu m ou r ce lls is su ffi cie nt to en ha nc e an ti- tu m ou r re sp on se s wh en the ce lls are us ed
as va cc in es in m ur in e tu m ou r m od el s (se e Ch ap ter s 3 an d 4, an d [169, 250]), an d wi th
X- ra y cr ys tal lo gr ap hi c an d an aly tic al ce nt rif ug ati on da ta sh ow in g th at so lu bl e hu m an
B7.1 ca n fo rm ho m od im er s [299]. Fr om the pr es en t wo rk it wo ul d appear, th er ef or e,
th at a lip os om e de tec tio n sy ste m us in g ca rri er lipids of di ffe re nt Tm (as de sc rib ed
ab ov e) m ay be us ef ul in di sc rim in ati ng be tw ee n th os e re ce pt or -li ga nd in ter ac tio ns th at
re qm re

simple

m ul tim er ic

bi nd in g,

an d

th os e

th at

m ay

als o

re qm re

di m er iza tio n/ ol ig om er iza tio n, for stable interaction.

Th e ap pl ica bi lit y of the lip os om e sy ste m de sc rib ed ab ov e fo r de tec tin g
im m un ol og ica lly re le va nt m ol ec ul ar in ter ac tio ns also is re fle cte d by stu di es us in g
lip os om es en gr af te d wi th CD4. It is we ll es tab lis he d th at the in ter ac tio n of T ce lls wi th
AP Cs re qu ire s the en ga ge m en t of a m yr ia d of re ce pt or s on one ce ll wi th co gn at e
re ce pt or s on the ap po sin g ce ll, m an y re ce pt or -c og na te re ce pt or in ter ac tio ns oc cu rri ng
wi th lo w af fin ity (K i > 1µM, re vi ew ed by [292]). Th e interaction of CD 4 wi th M HC
class II is on e su ch lo w- af fin ity interaction, wi th th e dissociation co ns ta nt for th e
in ter ac tio n be in g pu rp or te d to be > 100 µM [300]. Th is in ter ac tio n ha s to date de fie d
sim pl e an d direct m et ho ds of detection, ex ce pt by the us e of bl oc ki ng m Ab , wh ic h ha ve
be en fo un d to in hi bi t ad he sio n be tw ee n Ch in es e ha m ste r ov ar y cells ov er -e xp re ss in g
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CD4 and M H C class II positive cells [50, 289, 296]. Mutational studies have indi cated
that dimerization/oligomerization of CD4 m ay be required for productive interaction
w ith M H C class II [50 , 296]. Consistent with this m od el , the data sh ow that bo th
murine an d human soluble CD4-6H fail to bi nd to M H C class II expressing cells.
W he n CD4 is engrafted onto fluid liposomes however, the binding of m C D 4- or
hCD4-engrafted POPC-liposomes to M H C class II expressing A20 or JY cells ,
respectively, can be detected directly after a simple co-incubation of the liposomes with
the cells (Fig. 5.6). This binding is no t an artefact of the detection methods employed
because appropriate controls were used, an d the same result is obtained w he n the same
nu m be r of washing steps in the detection of the soluble proteins are employed
(not shown). The studies also show that the interaction of CD4-engrafted liposomes
with JY cells can be abolished by a pre-incubation of the cells or the liposomes with
m A bs to M H C class II or CD4, respectively. These findings show clearly that
interactions, such as the C D 4- M H C class II (which occurs with a

N of around two

orders of magnitude w ea ke r than w ha t is generally considered to be "l ow -a ff in ity") , can
be detected with high specificity using this technique. Interestingly, experiments in
w hi ch hu m an JY cells and murine A20 cells (expressing their respective M H C class II
molecules) were stained with murine CD4-liposomes and hu m an CD4-liposomes ,
respectively, showed no detectable binding of murine CD4-liposomes to JY cells ,
bu t significant binding of human CD4-liposomes to A20 cells (data no t shown).
This observation is consistent with the species preferences for the C D 4- M H C class II
interaction already reported in the scientific literature, an d provides further validation of
the liposomes technology for detection of low-affinity interactions.

Interestingly, compared to DMPC-liposomes , POPC-liposomes engrafted w ith
m C D 4 exhibited 3-fold more binding to A20 cells , indicating that the fluidity of the
liposomal membrane is particularly important for the interaction of liposome-engrafted
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CD4 with MHC class II on cells (Fig. 5.5). These latter observations indicate that lateral
CD4 interaction events presumably dimerization/oligomerization are required for stable
interaction of mCD4 with M HC class II, a conclusion strongly supporting the
mutational studies suggesting that CD4 dimerization/ oligomerization plays a crucial
role in the CD4-MHC class II interaction [50, 296, 301], and evidence from
crystallographic studies showing that soluble human CD4 can form homodimers
[302-304].

In addition to being a key molecule for antigen-specific T cell responses, hu m an
CD4 also is the main coreceptor for the binding and entry of the HI V into CD4+ T cells
[305]. The HIV coat protein gp120 binds CD4 with high affinity, an d it is reported that
nanomolar concentrations of soluble CD4 inhibit the binding of CD4 to gp120 [291],
and that soluble gp120 can block the interaction of CD4 with MHC class II [290].
Consistent with these reports the results show that hCD4-engrafted liposomes bi nd
specifically to JY cells, and that this interaction is blocked by bo th CD4 mAb, an d
soluble gp120. Moreover, while soluble hCD4 did no t inhibit the binding of
hCD4-engrafted liposomes to JY cells, the inclusion of soluble hCD4 during
incubations of the liposomes with these cells abrogated the ability of gp120 to inhibit
the CD 4- M H C class II interaction (Table 5.1). This demonstrates the importance of
oligomerization and multimeric binding events for stabilising the CD4-MHC class II
interaction, despite the fact that monomeric CD4 is able to interact stably with gp120.
The results therefore, are consistent with and support the findings of mutational studies
[50, 296] and studies using blocking mAbs [290], and underscore the specificity and
convenience of the liposome detection system for assessing the dynamics of low
affinity receptor-ligand interactions.
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Part B: A comparison o f the cell binding characteristics o f
engrafted liposomes containing NTA-DTDA, N T A rD T D A
and PEG-lipids

5. 7 Abstract
Studies were conducted to compare the binding characteristics of liposomes
containing either POPC an d NTA-DTDA, or POPC an d NTA3-DTDA, engrafted w ith a
suitable targeting molecule (mCD4-6H) to A20 B cells bearing M H C class II.
The results show that specific binding of mCD4-engrafted liposomes containing
N T A3-DTDA to A20 cells was twice that of liposomes containing NTA-DTDA.
Maximal binding of engrafted N T A3-DTDA containing liposomes to cells occurred at a
concentration of 1.25 µM NTA3-DTDA, as compared with N T A -D T D A containing
liposomes where maximal binding of engrafted liposomes to cells was observed at
12.5 µM NTA-DTDA. The use of PEG-lipids in the formulation of such liposomes also
was explored. The addition of 5% PE-PEG2000 reduced the non-specific binding of
N T A -D T D A liposomes to cells, bu t slightly decreased the MHC class II specific
binding of :NTA3-DTDA liposomes to A20 cells. The addition of _PE-PEG
2000 to
chelator-lipid liposomes however, was required for the efficient targeting of
N T A3-DTDA liposomes engrafted with B7.1-6H an d CD40-6H to T cells in vivo. The
results indicate that the use of the chelator-lipid, N T A3-DTDA in liposomes can
enhance the sensitivity with which low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions can be
detected, and the inclusion of PEG-lipids in such liposomes is necessary for specifically
targeting engrafted liposomes to cells in vivo.
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5.8 Introduction
Experiments pr es en te d in Part A of this chapter utilised N TA -D TD A containing
liposomes engrafted with re co m bi na nt receptors to study the interactions of these
receptors with their ligands. B y virtue of its headgroup consisting of three N T A
moieties, the N T A3-D TD A lipid could potentially increase the stability of engrafted
proteins by achieving a higher local density of N TA groups on the liposome surface
(JG Altin, unpublished observations). Thus, use of NTA3-DTDA instead of
N TA -D TD A could affect the sensitivity with w hi ch chelator-lipid liposomes can detect
low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions, an d hence the effectiveness with w hi ch
engrafted liposomes can bi nd to or be targeted to specific cells expressing th e
appropriate receptors.

As chelator-lipid liposomes bearing engrafted molecules bi nd specifically to
cells expressing the appropriate cognate receptors, it m ay be possible to use engrafted
chelator-lipid liposomes as vehicles for targeting the delivery of encapsulated and/or
associated drugs or other agents to specific cells in vivo. Liposomes co m po se d of
conventional lipids such as POPC are reported to be eliminated rapidly by the
reticuloendothelial system (RES) following their intravenous administration [226].
Considerable evidence suggests however, that the inclusion of "stealth lipids" like G m l
monosialoganglioside and/or phospholipid derivatives of polyethyleneglycol (PEG) into
liposomes , can provide steric shielding to reduce uptake of the liposomes by cells of the
RES [306], and can thereby ex te nd the time that the liposomes remain in the circulation
after introduction into the bl oo d stream. A n assessment of the effect of PEG-lipids on
the behaviour of chelator-lipid liposomes could therefore, be considered essential to
developing engrafted chelator-lipid liposomes as a targeting system. These studie s also
served as a prelude to the us e of this technology in the development of anti-tumour
vaccines (see Chapter 6).
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5.9 Materials and Methods
5.9.1 Reagents

All reagents and cell lines us ed in the experiments described herein are listed in
Chapter 2, sections 2.1, 2.4, and 2.3 respectively. The synthesis of the chelator-lipid,
N TA3-DTDA, and the recombinant proteins murine CD4-6H, B7.1-6H, CD 40 -6 H and
hu m an EPOR-6H is described in Chapter 2, section 2. 7 an d 2.5, respectively.

5.9.2 Preparation of engrafted liposomes and binding lip os om es to cells

Liposomes were prepared as described above (section 5.4 2), wi th the exception
that the liposomes were composed of POPC, NTA3-DTDA and FITC-PE (molar ratio of
97: 1:2). In some experiments the liposome composition was altered to contain the
PEG-lipid, PE-PEG2000 (ie POPC, NTA3-DTDA, FITC-PE and PE-PEG2000 m ol ar ratio;
92: 1:2:5). Suspensions of liposomes were then engrafted wi th hexahistidine tagged
protein as described above in section 5.4.3, except that the protein concentration was
1.25 µM. Assaying binding of the engrafted liposomes to cells wa s performed as
described above in section 5.4.3.

5.9.3 Targeting engrafted liposomes to cells in vivo

Male or female DBA/2J mice were injected in the hind footpad using a 26-gauge
needle and 1 ml syringe with conventional liposomes (CL) composed of POPC,
NTA3-DTDA and BODIPY-PC (molar ratio of 98:1:1, total lipid 0.5 mM), stealth
liposomes (SL) composed of POPC, NT A3-DTDA, BODIPY-PC an d PE-PEG2000
(molar ratio; 93:1:1:5, total lipid 0.5 mM), or modified PMV (composition as described
in section 4.4.2), each engrafted with either EPOR-6H or B7.1-6H and CD40-6H.
Af te r 14 hrs the mice were euthanised and the draining and non-draining popliteal
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lymph nodes isolated. After removal of the RB C by hypotonic lysis, the lymphocytes
were stained wi th biotinylated CD3£ (500A2) mA b and streptavidin-PE, an d then
examined for BO DI PY and PE-fluorescence by flow cytometry (Chapter 2,
section 2.11 ).
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5.10 Results
5.10.1

A

comparison

of the

binding

of en grafted-NT A- DT DA

and

-N TA3 -DTDA liposomes to cells

To compare the effectiveness of NTA-DTDA and NTA3-DTDA in mediating
the binding of engrafted liposomes to cells, liposomes composed of POPC , FITC-PE
an d either NTA-DTDA or NT A3-DTDA (concentration of chelator-lipids as indicated),
were engrafted separately with either EPOR-6H (as a control) or m CD 4- 6H (each at
6 µM) , and then compared for their ability to bi nd A20 cells. As shown in Figure 5. 7,
the fluorescence intensity of cells incubated with mCD4-engrafted liposomes increased
wi th increasing NT A3-DTDA concentration, and binding was near-maximal at a
concentration of 1.25 µM NTA3-DTDA. In contrast, the binding of m CD 4 engrafted
NTA-DTDA-liposomes to A20 cells was near-maximal when the liposomes contained
12.5 µM NT A- DT DA (Fig. 5.7). Notably, the specific binding of liposomes containing
N TA3-DTDA to cells was twice that of liposomes containing NTA-DTDA. Additional
experiments to determine the concentration of tagged protein for optimal binding of
engrafted NT A3-DTDA-liposomes to cells revealed that 1.25 µM of mCD4-6H gave
maximal binding of liposomes to A20 cells (data not shown).

5.10.2 The effect of a PEG-Lipid on the binding of engrafted liposomes to
cells

To assess whether the inclusion of PEG-lipids in chelator-lipid liposomes
affected the binding characteristics of engrafted liposomes to cells in vitro, liposomes
composed of POPC, NTA-DTDA, FITC-PE and PE-PEG2ooo (molar ratio 83:10:2:5,
total lipid 0.5 m M ), and engrafted separately with EPOR-6H (as a control) or
mCD4-6H, were examined for their ability to bind A20 cells. As depicted in Fig. 5. 8,
the incubation of cells with mCD4-liposomes lacking PE-P EG2000 resulted in the cells
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Figure 5.7 A comparison of the effect of NTA-DTDA and NTA3-DTDA on the binding of

en gra fte d liposomes to cells. Li po so me s co ns ist ing of POPC and co nta ini ng dif fer en t
co nc en tra tio ns of NT A- DT DA (red) or NT A 3 -D TD A (blue) (ra ng ing from 0.6 25 to
37 .5 µM, total lipid 0.5 mM) were en gra fte d separately wi th eit he r the control protein
EPOR-6H or mCD4-6H (each at 12.5 µM). The engrafted liposomes were incubated with
A20 cells, and the cells then washed before assessing liposome binding by analysing for
FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry. Th e results rep res en t the me an fold increase in
fluorescence of the cells in each co nd iti on relative to their res pe cti ve controls (cells
incubated with EPOR-liposomes containing either NT A- DT DA or NTA3-DTDA) plotted
against chelator-lipid concentration. Each point represents the result from two experiments
performed in du pli ca te± SEM.
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Figure 5.8 Effect of PEG-lipids on the bin din g of en gra fte d liposomes to cells. Li po so me s
containing PO PC , FI TC -P E, an d NT A- DT DA wi th or wi tho ut PE -P EG2000 ; or co nta ini ng
PO PC , FI TC -P E, an d NT A3 -D TD A wi th or wi tho ut PE -P EG 2000 (as ind ica ted ) , we re
en gra fte d wi th eit he r EP OR -6 H or mC D4 -6 H . Li po so me s en gra fte d wi th the dif fer en t
proteins were then inc ub ate d separately wi th A2 0 cells for I hr at 4 °C. Th e cells were the n
wa sh ed and an aly sed for FI TC -fl uo res ce nc e by flow cytometry. Da ta are pre sen ted as the
fluorescence units of ea ch sample due to the bin din g of these lip os om es to the cells . Ea ch
result represents the me an increase in fluorescence (± SE M ) of the cells for each co nd iti on ;
and was obtained from two separate experiments pe rfo rm ed in duplicate.
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exhibiting a 6.5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to cells incubated with
control liposomes. In contrast, A2O cells incubated with mCD4-liposomes containing
PE-PEG2000 , exhibited an 11.2-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, above the control
(Fig. 5.8). Analogous experiments were conducted using NTA3-DTDA instead of
NTA-DTDA as the chelator-lipid. As shown in (Fig. 5.8), incubation of A2O cells with
mCD4-liposomes lacking PE-PEG2000 resulted in a 12.4-fold increase in fluorescence
intensity, relative to control cells, whereas incubation of cells with mCD4-liposomes
containing PE-PEG2ooo resulted in a 9.8- fold increase in fluorescence intensity above
the control (Fig. 5.8). These results suggest that whereas the inclusion of PE-PEG2000 in
NTA-DTDA liposomes ca n reduce both specific an d non-specific binding of the
liposomes to cells, inclusion in NTA3-DTDA liposomes significantly reduces specific
binding to cells.

5.10.3 Inclusion o f a PEG-lipid in liposomes does no t adversely affect the
6H is -N T A interaction

The decrease in specific binding of N T A 3-DTDA liposomes to cells w he n a
PEG-lipid was included as a component of the liposomes could be due to either
inhibition of the binding of the hexahistidine tag to the N T A 3-D T D A lipid or inhibition
of binding of the liposomes bearing the engrafted receptor to ligands on the cell surface.
Thus, to differentiate between these two mechanisms, liposomes composed of POPC,
NTA 3-DTDA, FITC-PE an d PE-PEG2000 , were engrafted separately with either
EPOR-6H (as a control) or mCD4-6H, and then assessed for binding to A2O cells. As
shown in Fig. 5.9, incubation of cells with mCD4-liposomes, where the N T A -DTDA
3
concentration was increased by a factor of three (to 3.75 µM), resulted in a 1O-fold
increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to control cells. Similarly, incubation of cells
with mCD4-liposomes, when the mCD4-6H concentration was increased three-fold (to
3.75 µM), lead to a 10.2 fold increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to the control.
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Figure 5.9 Th e effect of increasing the rnCD4-6H an d N TA3 -D TD A co nc en tra tio n on the
bi nd in g of en gr af te d liposornes to cells. Li po so rn es PO PC , FI TC -P E, PE -P EG2ooo an d
va ry in g co nc en tra tio ns of N TA 3 -D TD A (1 .2 5 or 3. 75 µM , to ta l lip id 0 .5 rn M )
(as in di ca te d) , w er e en gr af te d w ith va ry in g co nc en tra tio ns of ei th er EP O R- 6H or
m CD 4- 6H (1.25 or 3.75 µM ) (as indicated). En gr af te d liposornes of ea ch co nd iti on w ere
th en in cu ba te d separately w ith A 20 cells for 1 hr at 4 °C. Th e cells w er e th en w as he d an d
analysed for FITC-fluorescence by flow cytometry . D at a is pr es en te d as the fold increase in
fluorescence intensity due to the bi nd in g of these lip os om es to the cells co m pa re d to the
binding of the respectiv e control liposomes en gr af te d w ith the control pr ot ei n (E PO R- 6H).
Ea ch result represents the m ea n fold increase in fluorescence (± SE M) of the cells for ea ch
condition; and was obtained from two separate experiments pe rfo rm ed in duplicate.
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Conversely, incubation of cells with liposomes prepared with three times the
concentration of both the NTA3-DTDA lipid an d the mCD4-6H protein (each 3.75 µM),
resulted in a 12.3-fold increase in fluorescence intensity above the control (Fig. 5.9).
Given that an increase in soluble protein available for binding to liposomes and an
increase in the local density of NTA-moieties on the liposome surface, alone do not
restore the level of binding of engrafted liposomes to cells; an d that this m ay only be
achieved with an increase in the density of engrafted protein on the liposomes, this
result suggests that the presence of PEG-lipids in the liposomal membrane sterically
hinders the binding of the engrafted protein to its ligand on the cell surface.

5.10.4 Assessing the effect of a PEG-lipid on the targeting of engrafted
liposomes to T cells in vivo

To examine whether the inclusion of a PEG-lipid affect the ability of engrafted
NT A3-DTDA-liposomes to target cells specifically in vivo, a comparison was made of
the binding of liposomes with or without incorporated PE-PEG20 oo to cells in vivo. Mice
were injected subcutaneously with conventional liposomes (CL), stealth liposomes (SL)
or PM V (see section 5.9.3 for lipid composition); each engrafted with either EPOR-6H
(control) or B7 .1-6H and CD40-6H. After 14 hrs the draining an d non-draining
popliteal lymph nodes were removed, and the lymphocytes isolated an d incubated with
biotinylated CD3E (500A2) mAb followed by streptavidin-PE, before examining the
cells for BODIPY- and PE-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The fluorescent lipid
BODIPY-PC was us ed (in preference to FITC-PE) as this lipid has a higher quantum
yield (Molecular Probes Catalogue) and was shown in preliminary experiments to
increase the fluorescence of cells due to specific binding of liposomes (data not shown).
Notably, little or no increase in BODIPY-fluorescence was detectable on lymphocytes
isolated from the draining and non-draining lymph nodes of animals injected with
control CL, SL or PM V engrafted with EPOR-6H (data not shown). Similarly, increases
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m BODIPY-fluorescence were no t observed on lymphocytes isolated from the
non-draining lymph nodes of mice injected with CL, SL or PM V engrafted with
B7 .1 -6 H an d CD40-6H (Fig. 5.10 panels A, B an d C). Moreover, lymphocytes isolated
from the draining lymph nodes of mice injected with CL engrafted with B7 .1 -6 H and
CD40-6H, also showed little increase in BODIPY-fluorescence (Fig. 5.10 panel D).
In contrast, lymphocytes isolated from the draining lymph node of animals injected with
SL and PM V engrafted with B 7. l-6 H an d CD40-6H, exhibited significant increases in
BODIPY-fluorescence (Fig. 5 .10 panels E an d F). Significantly, two-colour FACS
analysis revealed that lymphocytes that exhibited increased BODIPY-fluorescence also
exhibited increased CD3£ m Ab binding (data not shown). These data indicate that the
lymphocytes targeted by the liposomes were T cells, an d that the PE G- lip id is required
for targeting engrafted liposomes to T cells in vivo under these conditions.
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Figure 5.10 In cl us io n of PE -P EG2000 in en gr af te d N TA 3- D TD A -li po so m es is ne ce ss ar y
for ta rg et in g T ce lls in vivo. M ic e w er e in je ct ed su bc ut an eo us ly w ith co nv en tio na l
lip os om es (CL) la ck in g PE-PEG20oo, st ea lth lip os om es (SL) co nt ai ni ng PE-PEG2000, or
m od ifi ed PM V (PMV), ea ch en gr af te d w ith either EP O R- 6H or B7 .1 -6 H an d CD40-6H.
After 14 hrs the draining and no n- dr ai ni ng popliteal ly m ph no de s w er e removed, and the
ly m ph oc yt es w er e is ol at ed an d th en st ai ne d w ith bi ot in y la te d CD3£ m A b fo llo w ed by
streptavidin-PE. The cells were th en analysed for BO D IP Y - an d PE-fluorescence by flow
cytometry, ut ili sin g the intrinsic la be l of the lip os om es an d the PM V (w hi ch co nt ai ne d
1% BO D IP Y -P C) an d str ep ta vi di n- PE (b ou nd to CD3£ m A b la be lle d cells). Th e results
sh ow do t pl ot s of BO D IP Y -f lu or es ce nc e vs FSC, an d include ly m ph oc yt es de riv ed from
no n- dr ai ni ng ly m ph no de s of m ic e in je ct ed w ith CL, SL or PM V ea ch en gr af te d w ith
B7 .1-6H and CD 40 -6 H (panels A, B and C, respectively); an d ly m ph oc yt es de riv ed from
draining ly m ph nodes of m ic e injected with CL, SL or PM V each engrafted with B7 .1 -6 H
an d CD 40 -6 H (p an el s D, E an d F, re sp ec tiv el y) . Ea ch pl ot is re pr es en ta tiv e of tw o
experiments performed in duplicate.
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5., 11 Discussion
The results presented compare the effectiveness of NTA-DTDA and
N T A3 -DTDA containing liposomes, for use in the detection of receptor-ligand

interactions. In Part A, a novel technique was presented for detecting low-affinity
receptor-ligand

interactions.

Using

liposomes

containing

the

chelator-lipid,

NTA-DTDA, recombinant receptors bearing hexahistidine tags could be engrafted onto

the liposomal surface. The engrafted liposomes were found to interact specifically with
cells bearing the cognate receptor. The stability of this interaction however, is likely to
be dependent on both the density and stability of the engrafted receptors on the
liposome surface. Thus, the synthesis of a new chelator-lipid, N T A -DTDA,
3
which consists of three N T A groups (instead of one for NTA-DTDA) linked to two acyl
chains, allowed studies to compare the use of NTA-DTDA and N T A3-D T D A for the
targeting of liposomes to cells.

A n assessment of the specific binding of engrafted NTA-DTDA and

NTA3-DTDA containing liposomes to cells, revealed that engrafted N T A -DTDA
3
containing liposomes exhibit a significantly increased level of specific binding to cells,
but a reduced level of background or non-specific binding. Comparative cell binding
studies indicated that liposomes engrafted via N T A3-DTDA were twice as effective as
those engrafted via NTA-DTDA at mediating specific binding to cells (Fig. 5.7).
This result is likely to reflect a more stable engraftment of the recombinant receptors
onto NTA3-DTDA liposomes, and hence an enhanced ability of N T A -DTDA
3
liposomes to undergo multimeric interactions with cells. Notably, maximal binding of
NTA3-DTDA liposomes was achieved with one tenth the concentration of chelator
lipid, than is required for NTA-DTDA containing liposomes. This is most likely due to
a more stable binding of hexahistidine-tagged proteins to N T A3-D T D A, compared to
NTA-DTDA. Thus, theoretically , each metal chelated N T A headgroup ha s the potential
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to bi nd to tw o successive histidine residues with three N T A -m oi et ie s be in g re qu ir ed for
op tim al interactions w ith a hexahistidine tag. Th e m os t stable interaction of
he xa hi st id in e- ta gg ed pr ot ei ns w ith chelator-lipid co nt ai ni ng m em br an es w ou ld be
ac hi ev ed therefore, w he n th e hexahistidine tag interacts si m ul ta ne ou sl y w ith the three
adjacent N TA -m oi et ie s in N T A3-D TD A (instead of one in N T A -D T D A ) [25]. In vi ew
of the lo w er co nc en tr at io n of chelator-lipid (NTA3-DTDA) re qu ir ed for stable
en gr af tm en t of protein, an d the lo w er non-specific bi nd in g of N TA 3- D TD A liposomes,
liposomes co nt ai ni ng N T A 3-D TD A m ay thus be m or e us ef ul (than those co nt ai ni ng
N TA -D TD A ) in clinical applications w he re th e stability an d ol ig om er ic /m ul tim er ic
state of th e en gr af te d receptors m ay be crucial for the specific ta rg et in g of agents to
pa rt ic ul ar cells.

Ev id en ce suggests th at the inclusion of PE G -l ip id s in lip os om es us ed for in vivo
applications pr ov id es steric shielding of liposomes fr om cells of the R ES , th er eb y
im pr ov in g th e circulation tim es of the liposomes. In vi ew of th e po te nt ia l us e of
ch el at or -l ip id liposomes in clinical applications, the ef fe ct of in cl ud in g a PE G -l ip id on
the bi nd in g of ch el at or -l ip id lip os om es to cells w as ex am in ed . Interestingly, th e
inclusion of PE-PEG2000 in lip os om es slightly in cr ea se d the specific bi nd in g of th e
N T A -D T D A lip os om es to cells, bu t slightly de cr ea se d the specific bi nd in g of
NTA3-DTDA lip os om es to cells (Fig. 5.8). It is po ss ib le th at in cl us io n of the
PE-PEG2000 into N T A -D T D A lip os om es co ul d bl oc k un oc cu pi ed N TA -g ro up s on th e
surface of N T A -D T D A liposomes, restricting the ab ili ty of th e lip os om es to bi nd
no n- sp ec if ic al ly to cells. In contrast, N T A3-D TD A lip os om es are less likely to exhibit
hi gh no n- sp ec if ic bi nd in g since th e greater local density of N TA -m oi et ie s w ou ld m ea n
that ea ch N TA group w ou ld be m or e likely to be bo un d-to a he xa hi st id in e tag. Thus, the
inclusion of PE-PEG2000 in th es e liposomes on ly re du ce s the specific bi nd in g of
liposomes to cells (Fig. 5.9), pr ob ab ly due to steric hi nd ra nc e of th e en gr af te d re ce pt or
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interacting wi th its cell surface ligand, rather than by any disruption of the NT A- 6H is
interaction.

In accordance wi th pu bli sh ed data on the utility of PE G- lip ids in shielding of
lip os om es from the RES, the inclusion of PE-PEG2000 in B7 .1- an d CD4O -engrafted
liposomes wa s found to be ne ce ssa ry for efficient targeting T cells in vivo un de r the
conditions tested. Interestingly, similarly en gra fte d PM V we re eq ua lly effective in
targeting T cells in vivo, ev en wi tho ut inc orp ora tio n of an y PE -P EG2000 (Fig. 5.10). It
appears therefore, that · the pre sen ce of integral me mb ran e pro tei ns in the PM V
me mb ran e ca n pe rfo rm a function sim ila r to the PEG-lipids, by wa y of sh iel din g
charged ph os ph oli pid headgroups, and thereby red uc ing up tak e of the engrafted PM V
by the RES. Interestingly, SL and PM V en gra fte d wi th B7 .1 an d CD4O we re on ly
detected in the draining 1ymph no de after su bc uta ne ou s inj ec tio n into the foot pad,
suggesting that the engrafted SL and PM V are retained in the dra ini ng lym ph no de by
specific interactions wi th T cells and do no t circulate in the 1ym ph ..
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Part C: Characterisation of a ligand expressed by Human
Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells for human NKRP1 A (CD161)

5.12 Abstract
Ma ny immunologically relevant cell-cell interactions are dependent on the
engagement of low-affinity receptors with their ligands. Hum an NK RP lA is a me mb er
2

of a family of Ca +-dependant C-type lectins, that is expressed on the surface of mo st
peripheral NK cells and a subset of peripheral T cells. While the expression of
NK RP lA by T cells is known to be required for their migration through the
endothelium, a ligand(s) for NK RP lA on endothelial cells is not yet known. Utilising
the novel system for detecting low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions developed in
Parts A and B of this chapter, experiments were conducted to define the ligand for
NK RP lA. Analyses by flow cytometry demonstrated that while soluble NK RP lA
exhibits little if any binding to Hum an Umbilical Vei n Endothelial Cells (HUVECs ),
NK RP lA- eng raft ed NT A3-DTDA-liposomes bin d specifically to these cells. The results
show that a range of other cell types do not exhibit binding to the NK RP lA- lipo som es
indicating that the ligand for NK RP 1A detected using this sys tem is expressed almost
exclusively by acti vat ed endothelial cells. As rat NK RP lA has bee n reported to interact
with carbohydrates, N-acetyl-mannosamine, N-acetyl-glucosamine, and N-acetylgalactosamine, wer e tested for their effect on the binding of NK RP lA- lipo som es to
activated HUVECs. Un der these conditions the binding of the NK RP lA- lipo som es to
HUVECs, was inhibited by heparin, but potentiated by fucoidin. A panel of 52 mA b to
endothelial cell antigens failed to blo ck binding of NK RP lA- lipo som es to HU VE Cs,
suggesting that the ligand for NK RP lA ma y be an as yet unidentified molecule.
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5.13 Introduction
The interaction of cell surface receptors with their ligands is essential in the
initiation, maintenance and downregulation of immune responses, including the
elimination of tumour cells by the immune system. Three NK RP 1 genes encoding cell
surface receptors have bee n identified in mice (NK RP l-A , -B, -C), two in rats , and one
in humans [307]. In both rodents and humans the NK RP l family of cell surface
molecules are known to be expressed by mo st peripheral NK cells and a subset of
peripheral T cells [308-310]. In rodents, members of the NK RP l family hav e bee n
shown to trigger NK and DC-dependent cytotoxicity and cytokine production
[31 1,3 12] . Moreover, IL-12 activation ofN KR PlC + T cells in the liver are rep orte d to
inhibit experimental lung tum our metastases, suggesting that these cells ma y be able to
migrate through the vascular endothelium and localise at the tum our site [313].
In humans, resting NK RP lA+ T cells are reported to migrate through endothelial cell
monolayers, with the eng age men t of NK RP lA inducing the up-regulation and
activation of integrins, important in the migration of cells through the vascular
endothelium [314]. The NK RP l molecules and their ligand(s) cou ld therefore pla y an
important role in regulating the imm une response against tumours.

The NK RP 1 molecules

are

type

II mem bra ne

glycoproteins

of the

2

Ca +-dependent C-type lectin family. The extracellular domain of mem ber s of this
family contain carbohydrate recognition domains (CRD), wh ich are pur por ted to be
inv olv ed in the binding of carbohydrate ligands [315]. Wh ile some controversy
surrounds early studies examining the binding of rat rec om bin ant NK RP 1A to
mo no- and oligosaccharides, and the dependence of such interactions on calcium
[315-322],

more

recent

studies

report

that

rat

NK RP lA

can

bin d

to

N-acetylmannosamine and certain synthetic oligosaccharides and degalactosylated
oligosaccharides related to N-l ink ed glycans of glycoproteins [317, 318, 320].
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These findings suggest that members of the NKR Pl family of molecules could interact
with certain oligosaccharide components of cell surface glycoproteins. However, to date
no cell surface ligand for the NKR Pl family of molecules has been identified, prob ably
because the affinity of the interaction is too low to detect by conventional techniques.

The chelator-lipid liposome system described in Parts A and B of this chap ter
can be used to detect low-affinity receptor-ligand interactions, and henc e may also
provide a useful approach for characterising the interaction of huma n NKR P 1A with its
physiological ligand(s). As NKR PlA is reported to play a role in the migration of
T cells through the endothelium [314], initial studies described herei n utilise
chelator-lipid liposomes bearing engrafted huma n NKR PlA to examine the interaction
of NKR PlA with ligand(s) on Hum an Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVECs).
The results indicate that of the different cell types tested HUV ECs are the only cells that
exhibit specific bindi ng for NKR PlA- lipos omes . An examination of the affect of
various oligosaccharides on the binding of NKR P 1A-liposomes to cells indicated that
only heparin and fucoidin affect binding. Furthermore, the failure of a panel of mAb s
against human endothelial cell antigens to inhibit bindi ng of NKR PlA- lipos omes to
cells, suggest that the ligand for NKR PlA on activated endothelial cells could be a
previously unidentified surface molecule.
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5.14 Materials and Methods
5.14.1 Reagents

All reagents, m.Ab and cell lines used in the experiments described herein are
listed in Chapter 2, sections 2.1, 2.4, 2.3, and 2.10 respectively. The synthesis of the
chelator-lipid, NT A3-DTDA, and the recombinant proteins human NK RP IA and
murine B7.1, each with a hexahistidine tag, is described in Chapter 2, section 2.7 and
2.5, respectively.

5.14.2 Preparation of engrafted liposomes and binding liposomes to cells

Liposomes were prepared as described above (section 5.4.2) with the exception
that the liposomes were composed of POPC, NTA3-DTDA and BODIPY-PC
(molar ratio 98: 1: 1). Suspensions of liposomes were then engrafted with hexahistidinetagged protein as described above in section 5.4.3, except that the protein concentration
was 1.25 µM. Assaying binding of the engrafted liposomes to HUVECs (passages 3
to IO) was performed as described above in section 5.4.3.

In some experiments the conditions under which the HU VE Cs were cultured

prior to incubating with engrafted liposomes was altered, these conditions ·included the
addition of growth or activation factors, such as Endothelial Cell Growth Supplement
(ECGS) (50 µg/ml), Vascular Endothelial Cell Groth Factor (VEGF) (1.8 ng/ml), IL- I
(10 ng/ml) and Tumour Necrosis Fac tor- a (TN F-a ) (10 ng/ml) to the growth medium
for 48 hrs; and the exclusion of ECGS or FCS from the growth me diu m for 24-48 hrs
(see Chapter 2, section 2.10 for normal culture conditions). In other experiments
HUVECs were pre-incubated (1 hr, 4 °C) with a panel of hum an endothelial cell m.Ab
(with each m.Ab in the panel added to the cells simultaneously at a concentration of
~50 µg/ml), washed twice with PBS-BSA, before incubating wit h engrafted liposomes,
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as described above. Experiments examining the effect of various carbohydrates on the
binding of NKRPlA -liposome s to HUVECs, involved pre-incubating the cells
separately with the sugars (100 µg/ml) for 30 min at 4 °C. Engrafted liposomes were
then added directly to the cells, and the cells and liposomes co-incubated as above.
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5.15 Results
5.15.1 NK RP 1A engrafted liposomes exhibit specific binding to HU VE Cs

A number of studies have indicated that expression of NK RP l family members
by T cells is essential for migration of these cells through the endothelium [313, 314].
To determine whether the chelator-lipid liposome system co uld be used to detect the
interaction of human NK RP lA with its ligand(s) on endothelial cells, liposomes
composed

of POPC,

NTA3-DTDA,

and BODIPY-PC

(molar ratio

98 :1:1),

were engrafted with either NKRP1A-6H or a control protein (B7.1-6H), and then
incubated (1 hr, 4 °C ) separately with HUVECs. After washing the cells to remove any
loosely bound liposomes, the cells were assessed for BODIPY-fluorescence by flow
cytometry. As shown in Fig. 5.11, incubation of HUVECs wi th control B7.1-liposomes
resulted in the cells exhibiting a relatively low level of fluorescence intensity (approx.
3-fold above background). However, relative to control cells, HUVECs exhibited
approximately

a

16.7-fold

increase

in

fluorescence

wh en

incubated

with

NK RP lA -li po so me s (Fig. 5.11). Moreover, the binding of NK RP lA -li po so me s to
HUVECs was significantly inhibited (68% inhibition) by the addition of 15 µg/ml
191B8 mAb to the engrafted liposomes prior to incubation with cells, bu t was
.

.

unaffected by the addition of an isotype matched control mA b (cdc2 p34 10 µg/ml).
The results indicate that the binding of liposomes wa s specific for the engrafted
NK RP lA receptor, and hence that that HUVECs express binding sites for NK RP lA
that can be detected using the engrafted liposome system.

Interestingly, analogous experiments conducted using freshly isolated HUVECs
(rather than HUVECs of passages 3 to 10) revealed that the binding of NK RP lA liposomes to these cells was indistinguishable from that of control liposomes
(not shown). This result suggested that HUVECs gained expression of NK RP lA
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Fig ure 5.11 Binding of NK RP IA- eng raf ted liposomes to HUVECs. HU VE Cs we re

incubated (I hr, 4 °C) separately with liposomes engrafted with either the control protein
B7 .l-6 H (B7 .l-L ip) or NK RP IA- 6H (NK RP IA- Lip ), as indicated. The cells were then
washed, and analysed for BO DIP Y-f luo res cen ce by flow cytometry. Wh ere ind ica ted,
the control mAb) eng raf ted lipo som es we re pre -in cub ate d for 30 min wit h IO µg/ml
NK RP IA mAb (191B8 mAb) or the isotype ma tch ed control mAb cdc2 p34 (control

mAb ), before incubation with the cells. Fluorescence profiles reflect the level of binding of
liposomes to the cells relative to the respective controls either in the presence or absence of
mAb. Eac h flu ore sce nce pro file is a rep res ent ativ e obt ain ed from two exp erim ent s
performed in duplicate
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binding activity only after passaging the cells in culture, where un de r these conditions
NK RP lA binding was ,.._,16.7-fold above background (defined as 100%) (Fig. 5.12).
Further experiments were performed to determine whether HU VE Cs could be further
stimulated to upregulate expression of binding sites for NK RP lA . Th e addition of
growth factors other than ECGS, such as VEGF, IL-1, an d TN F- a, to the culture me dia
48 hrs pri or to their use in binding studies ha d only a very small eff ect on the binding of
NK RP lA -li po so me s to HU VE Cs (not shown). However, as sho wn in Fig. 5.12,
incubation of the cells in me diu m no t containing FCS or EC GS , 48 hrs pri or to their use
in binding studies led to a significant reduction to 5 .4- an d 6.2-fold above background,
respectively (approx. 65%) in the binding ofN KR PlA -li po so me s to the cells.

Interestingly, the level of confluency of the Hl NE Cs in culture pri or to their use
in binding studies also affected the binding of NK RR lA -li po so me s. HU VE Cs were
generally cultured to 70% confluency before harvesting for a bin din g experiment.
However, if the cells we re cultured for a further 48 hrs after reaching confluency, the
binding of NK RP lA -li po so me s to the cells was reduced to 5.2-fold above the control
(approx. 30%) (Fig. 5.12). These data indicate that HU VE Cs express binding sites for
NK RP lA , and tha t the · expression of such binding sites is reg ula ted by the presence of
endothelial cell growth factors an d cell density.

5.15.2 The binding of NKRP1 A engrafted liposomes to cells is restricted to
HUVECs
To assess whether the binding site for NK RP lA on HU VE Cs is present on other
cells, binding experiments we re carried out using a range of cell lines. As depicted in
Fig. 5.13, where the binding of NK RP lA -li po som es to cells is expressed as a
percentage of the binding of these liposomes to HU VE Cs (defined as 100%),
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Figure 5.12 The effect of growth conditions on the binding of the NKR PIA liposomes to
HUVECs. HUVECs were either grown to 70% confluency, cultured for a further 48 hrs
after reaching 70% confluency, or grown in the absence of serum or growth factors for
24 or 48 hrs prior to reaching 70% confluency (as indicated). Liposomes containing POPC,
NTA3 -DTD A and BOD IPY- PC were engr afted with eithe r B7.l -6H (as a control) or
NKR PIA- 6H. Lipo some s engr afted with the diffe rent prote ins were then incu bate d
separately with the HUVECs for I hr at 4 °C. The cells were then washed and analysed for
BOD IPY- fluor esce nce by flow cytometry. Data is pres ente d as the fold incre ase in
fluorescence intensity due to the binding of these liposomes to the cells , compared to the
binding of the respective control liposomes engrafted with B 7. l-6H . Each result represents
the mean fold increase in fluorescence (±SEM) of the cells for each condition ; and was
obtained from two separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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Figure 5.13 The bind ing of NKR PIA- lipos ome s to cells is restr icted to HUV ECs.

Liposomes containing POPC, NTA 3 -DTD A and BOD IPY- PC were engrafted with either
B7.1 -6H (as a cont rol) or NKR PIA- 6H. Engr afted lipos ome s were then incu bate d
separately with different cell types ( as indicated) for 1 hr at 4 °C. The cells were then
washed and analysed for BODIPY-fluorescence by flow cytometry. For each cell type the
fluorescence was assessed relative to the control for that cell type. Data are presented as the
percent binding of liposomes to cells relative to the binding of the liposomes to HUVECs
where to the binding to HUVECs was defined as 100%. Each result represents the mean
fold increase in fluorescence (±SEM) of the cells for each condition; and was obtained
from two separate experiments performed in duplicate.
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no significant binding of NK RP lA- lipo som es could be detected to any of the cell types
tested. These data suggest that the expression of NK RP lA binding activity, detectable
using this system, is restricted to HUVECs.

5.15.3 The effect of sugars on the binding of NK RP 1A -lip oso me s to
HU VE Cs

Evidence suggests that molecules of the NK RP 1 family ma y interact with
carbohydrates or carbohydrate derivatives [317, 318, 320]. To explore the possibility
that NK RP lA- lipo som es interact with HU VE Cs via carbohydrate moieties, HU VE Cs
wer e first pre-incubated separately with a num ber of different carbohydrates
(100 µg/ml) (see Fig. 5.14), before incubating the cells wit h liposomes engrafted with
NK RP lA, and then assessing BODIPY-fluorescence of the cells by flow cytometry.

As indicated in Fig. 5 .14, mo st of the carbohydrates tested did not affect the binding of
NK RP lA- lipo som es to HUVECs. However, the binding of NK RP lA- lipo som es to cells
pre-incubated with heparin was red uce d to 9.3-fold (by approx. 54%), relative to cells
pre-incubated in media alone (Nil). In contrast, relative to cells pre-incubated in med ia
alone,

cells

pre-incubated

with

fucoidin

exhibited

a

32- fold

increase

m

NK RP lA- lipo som e binding. Interestingly, however, two washes of the HU VE Cs with
PBS after the pre-incubation with heparin or fucoidin abrogated the inhibiting and
potentiating effects of these sugars, respectively (data not shown). The results suggest
that heparin can interact and/or interfere with the NK RP lA binding site(s) on
endothelial cells, whereas fucoidin can either potentiate the binding of NK RP lA to its
ligand(s) and/or interact with bot h the NK RP lA ligand(s) on HU VE Cs as well as
NK RP lA itself.
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Figure 5.14 The effect of different carbohyd rates on the binding of the NKRPIA -

liposomes to HUVECs. HUVECs were pre-incubated (30 min, 4 °C) with 100 µg /ml of
different sugars (as indicated). Liposomes containing POPC, NTA 3-DTDA and BODIPYPC were engrafted with either B7. l-6H (as a control) or NKRPIA -6H. Liposomes
engrafted with the different proteins were then incubated separately with HUVECs for I hr
at 4 °C. The cells were then washed and analysed for BODIPY -fluoresc ence by flow
cytometry. Data is presented as the fold increase in fluorescence intensity due to the
binding of these liposomes to the cells, compared to the binding of the respective control
liposomes engrafted with B7. l-6H. Each result represents the mean fold increase in
fluorescence (±SEM) of the cells for each condition; and was obtained from two separate
experiments performed in duplicate.
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5.15.4 Binding of NKR P1A engrafted liposomes to HUVECs is not blocked
by a panel of endothelial cell mAbs

To ascertain whether the binding site for NKR PlA expressed by HUVECs was
part of a previously described molecule, experiments were performed to examine
whether pre-incubation of HUVECs with a panel of endothelial cell mAbs could inhibit
binding of NKR PlA- lipos omes to HUVECs. The data presented in Fig. 5.15 show that
each panel of mAbs (see Table 5.2 for mAb clones and specificities) failed to inhibit the
binding of liposomes engrafted with NKR PlA. The binding of NKR PlA engrafted
liposomes to the cells was blocked completely however, when incubations of the cells
was carried out in the presence of the NKR PlA mAb 191B8.
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Figure 5.15 The binding of NK RP lA- lipo som es to HUVECs is not blocked by a panel of

different endothelial cell mAbs. HUVECs were pre-incubated (1 hr, 4 °C) with incubation
medium alone (Nil), or me diu m containing ant i-N KR PlA mAb (NK31), or a pan el of
different endothelial cell mAb (panels 1-7, ref er to Tab le 5 .2). Lip oso me s con tain ing
POPC, NTA3-DTDA and BODIPY-PC were engrafted with either B7.1-6H (as a control)
or NK RP 1A -6H . Eng raf ted liposomes were the n inc uba ted sep ara tely with HU VE Cs
(as indicated) for 1 hr at 4 °C. The cells were then washed and analysed for BO DIP Yfluorescence by flow cytometry. Da ta is presented as the percent binding of the liposomes
to HUVECs, relative to the binding of the liposomes to HUVECs which had not been preincubated with mAb (Nil) (defined as 100%). Each result represents the mean fold increase
in fluorescence (±SEM) of the cells for each condition; and was obtained from two separate
experiments performed in duplicate.

Table 5.2 Panels of endothelial cell mAb used in NK RP lA- lipo som e binding assays.

Panel 1

Panel2

Panel3

Panel4

Panel5

Panel6

Pan el?

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

Clone

Specificity

K22-2H7

CD105

TEA l /34

CD146

64C7

Olut-1

7 E9

CDW145

V21

CD31

l lBl. 04

PETA-3

SY-12

Lewis-Y

43A3

CD105

541/ 2E5

CD146

65D4

Glut-1

P7A5

CDW145

RBlO

CD31

14A2.H l

PETA-3

4Al l

Lewis-Y

IMMU-40.19

CD105

541/

CD146

207

CD106

HTF -Kl0 8

CD142

Moon-1

CD31

AAA l

Basigin

BU96

Unknown

10B2
TEA3/

CD105

F4-35H7

S-endo-1

M72

Unknown

LIA l/14

Unknown

V45

Thy-1

9B9

Angiotensin
converting
enzyme

100 7

Unknown

CD105

F439E

S-endo-3

7Zl

Unknown

SN12

Unknown

BNH-9

H& Y
type 2 and
H type l
H type 2

i2H5

Angiotensin
converting
enzyme
Angiotensin
converting
enzyme
V-cadherin

8H2

Unknown

17
F430C5

29-0 8

CD105

SN6

CD105

SN6h

CD105

440 4

CD105

CLE-4

CD105

F43 20-3

OJ79

S-endo-4

MUC18

CLE6

CLE-1

Unknown

Unk now n

MRK.16

5 ElO

MDR-1

CDw90

BNF.13

TEA 1/8

Unknown

TEA 2/5

Unknown

3A5

55-7 Hl

0

::::r
Q.)

"'O
,......

8D7

Unknown

(1)

'"Tl

<"

(1)

N

0
--...J
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5.16 Discussion
The results presented in this part of the chapter characterise the interaction of
NKRPlA-liposomes and endothelial cells using the chelator-lipid liposome technology
developed in Parts A and B. The results show that chelator-lipid liposomes engrafted
with NKR PlA bind specifically to cultured endothelial cells (HUVECs ), the binding
being inhibited by pre-incubating the liposomes with NKR PlA mAb (Fig. 5.11).
Interestingly, binding of the NKR PlA engrafted liposomes is undetectable on freshly
isolated HUVECs, but becomes detectable only after a number of passages of the cells
in culture. Typically, no NKR PlA- lipos ome binding could be detected until passage
3 of the cells (after isolation), and a decline in binding was noted after passage 10.
The presence of growth factors and the confluency of the cells also appear to be
important , since the binding of NKR PlA- lipos ome s to HUVECs pre-treated in this
manner was reduced (Fig. 5.12). These observations suggest that the expression of the
binding site(s) for NKR PlA on HUVECs is dependent on the activation state of the
cells. A number of factors are known to influence the activation state of HUVECs,
possibly leading to an alteration in the level of expression of cell surface molecules .
For example VEGF [323] and TNF -a [324] both can induce the increased expression of
adhesion molecules on endothelial cells. Thus, it is possible that the maintenance of
HUVECs in growth factors which include VEGF can lead to increased expression of the
binding site for NKR PlA, but that the expression can then be downregulated due to
contact inhibition and/or by the cells reaching senescence.

Interestingly, the binding of NKR PlA- lipos ome s appears to be restri cted to
endothelial cells , since no binding of the NKR PlA- lipos ome s to a rang e of other cell
types could be detected (Fig. 5.13). The cells tested included immune derived tumour
cell lines such as T cells , B cells, monocytes/macrophage s and NK cells, epithelial cell
, lines, and primary cultures. While a more exhaustive screening of other cell types
would have to be conducted for a more conclusive analysis, this preliminary data
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suggests that the restricted expression of this binding site ma y ma ke the associated
molecule

ideal

for

targeting

agents

specifically

to

the

endothelia

via

NK RP lA- lipo som es. Notably, a large panel of mAb to endothelial cell antigens failed
to inhibit binding ofN KR PlA -lip oso me s to HUVECs. While the pan el of mA bs use d is
likely to represent only a proportion of the cell surface molecules expressed by hum an
endothelial cells, the results suggest that the binding site detected using this system is
likely to be a previously unidentified molecule(s). These findings demonstrate the
potential of the liposome technology to detect new receptor-ligand interactions of
immunological importance.

2

The NK RP lA molecule is classified as a Ca +-dependent C-type lectin, and thus
contains CRDs in the extracellular domain of the protein, wh ich in oth er mem ber s of the
C-type lectin family are involved in the binding of carbohydrate ligands [315].
Rat NK RP lA is purported to bin d the carbohydrates, N-acetyl-mannosamine,
N-acetyl-glucosamine,

and

N-acetyl-galactosamine,

wit h

hig h

affinity

[315].

However, addition of these carbohydrates to incubations of NK RP lA- lipo som es and
HU VE Cs did not inhibit or pro mo te binding of the engrafted liposomes to these cells.
Interestingly, of the· different oligosaccharides tested, only heparin inhibited the binding
ofN KR PlA -lip oso me s to cells, whereas fuc oid inp ote ntia ted the interaction (Fig. 5.15).
Notably, washing the cells prior to the addition of the engrafted liposomes abrogated the
effect, suggesting that the oligosaccharides interact weakly wit h the binding site(s) on
the endothelial cells. The significance of these findings hav e yet to be elucidated.
However, both heparin and fucoidin are known to affect angiogenesis [325, 326],
and heparin has been shown to interact with and inhibit the action of a number of
pro-angiogenic factors, including VEGF, which is secreted by ma ny tum our cells and
stimulates the growth of vascular endothelial cells [325]. Conversely, fucoidin has bee n
sho wn to interact with fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2), and together these factors
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can modulate the expression of a number of integrins on endothelial cells know n to be
important in angiogenesis [326]. Thus, the apparently weak associations of heparin and
fucoidon with endothelial cells observed in this system may suggest a potential role for
these agents in modulating the interaction of NKR PlA and its ligand(s) on endothelial
cells in the vasculature of tumours.

In summary, the preli mina ry results presented in this section demonstrate the

utility of chelator-lipid

liposomes

in

the

detection

and

characterisation

of

receptor-ligand interactions. The liposome technology developed in Parts A and B of
this chapter was used to characterise the interaction of NKR PlA liposomes with
endothelial cells (HUV ECs ). Although identification of the ligand(s) woul d require
further studies perhaps using

chemical crosslinking and immunoprecipitation

techniques, the data prese nted suggests that NKR PlA engra fted liposomes could
potentially form the basis of a targeted delivery system, where agents could be targeted
to the endothelia, in particular in the delivery of cytotoxic agents to the vascu lar
endothelial cells surrounding tumours.

Targe ting antige ns to dendr itic cells in vivo:
vaccin ation with chelat or-lipi d modif ied
plasm a memb rane vesicl es and stealth liposo mes
engra fted with single chain antibo dies to dendr itic cells
stimul ates anti-tu mour respo nses
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6m 1 Introductory Comments
In Chapter 5 it was shown that NTA3 -DTDA can be used to engraft stealth

liposomes (SL) with hexahistidine-tagged molecules allowing specific targeting of cells
bearing the appropriate counter-receptors in vivo. Moreover, the results presented in
Chapter 4 showed that tumour cell-derived plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) could
encapsulate cytokines and be engrafted with T cell costimulatory molecules using the
chelator-lipid technology, to allow direct targeting of the modified PMV to T cells for
the stimulation of anti-tumour immune responses. It is conceivable therefore, that
chelator-lipid modified PMV (or SL) bearing appropriate hexahistidine-tagged
molecules also could be used to target tumour Ags to DCs. The results presented in this
chapter examine whether NTA3-DTDA can be used to engraft PMV or SL with
hexahistidine-tagged forms of single chain antibody fragments (ScFv) to the DC
molecules CDl lc and DEC-205, for the purpose of targeting PMV- and SL-associated
tumour Ags to DCs in vivo, and inducing anti-tumour immune responses in the highly
non-immunogenic metastasis model B16 melanoma.
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6.2 Abstract
Dendritic cells (DCs) are potent stimulators of anti-tumour immunity, and DCs
pulse d with tumour Ag ex vivo have potential applications for tumour immunotherapy.
However, DCs are a rare cell population and are often difficult to isolate and culture to
generate the quantities required for efficacious immunotherapy. This chapter reports a
novel approach for targeting tumo ur Ags directly to DCs in vivo. The chelator-lipid
NTA3-DTD A was incorporated into plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) prepa red from
murine B 16-OVA melanoma, permitting the engraftment onto the mem brane surface of
recombinant hexahistidine-tagged forms of single chain antibody fragments (ScFv) to
the DC molecules CDl lc and DEC-205. Modified PMV bearing engrafted targeting
molecules bind murine Foetal Skin DC (FSDC) and Long Term Culture DC (LTC-DC)
in a receptor-ligand dependent manner. The modi fied PMV could also target tumo ur
Ags to splenic DCs, and stimulate T cell proliferation and tumour-specific cytotoxic T
cell responses. Similarly, synthetic stealth liposomes (SL) containing NTA 3-DTD A and
engrafted with the ScFv could be used to target ovalbumin (OVA) and the OVA
antigenic peptide SIINFEKL to splenic DCs, stimulating OVA-specific T cell
proliferation and cytotoxicity. Whe n used as vaccines in syngeneic animals the
modi fied PMV and SL each induc ed significant protection against challenge with the
B 16-OVA tumour. The results indicate that PMV and SL modi fied by engraftment with
DC targeting molecule(s) can be used to target associated Ag directly to DCs in vivo,
potentially circumventing the need to isolate and manipulate DCs ex vivo for cancer
immunotherapy.
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6.3 Introduction
Dendritic cells are a rare population of APCs uniquely capable of stimulating
primary immune responses including anti-tumour immunity, and there is a growing
interest in the manipulation of DCs for cancer immunotherapy [ 119]. Progenitor DCs
originate in the bone marrow and migrate to the peripheral tissues to become
immature DC. Stimulation of efficient immune responses requires that immature DCs
undergo a complex maturation process, during which the DCs internalise Ags via
a numb er of surface receptors, including the complement receptor CD 11 c/CD 18 and the
endocytic receptor DEC-205.

During Ag

acquisition immature DCs receive

"dan ger" signals or inflammatory stimuli in the form of pathogen related molecules
such as the bacterial cell wall component lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and cytokines such
as IFN-y. DCs then migrate to the secondary lymphoid organs, maturing to become
competent APCs [91]. Apart from playing a crucial role in the process of Ag capture
and presentation, since molecules like CD1 lc/CD 18 and DEC-205 are expressed almost
exclusively on DCs, it is conceivable that these molecules also could be used to target
Ag directly to DC in strategies for immunotherapy.

Hitherto, attempts to harness the capacity of DCs to stimulate potent immune
responses have focused primarily on procedures involving the manipulation of DCs
ex vivo. This approach often requires that DCs be isolated, expanded in numbers,

loaded with Ag [20-23], and then re-introduced into the patient. While this procedure is
simple in principle, there are difficulties associated with the isolation of such a rare cell
population, and an incomplete understanding of the effects of the cytokines currently
employed to expand the DCs [238, 239]. Clearly, strategies involving the delivery of
Ags

directly to DCs in vivo woul d be preferred in clinical applications.

Recently, it was shown that fusion proteins composed of Ag and single chain antibodies
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(ScFv) to the complement receptor CDl lc [327] and the DC endocytic receptor DEC 205 could be delivered to DCs in vivo, inducing T cell activation when co-administered
with inflammatory stimulators such as anti-CD40 antibody [124, 125]. Interestingly,
liposomes have the potential to deliver large quantities of Ags to DCs [328], but to date
liposomes have been targeted to DCs only by coating the liposome surface with
oligomannose moieties [228] or by conjugating mAb to protein A coupled to the
liposome surface [227]. Clearly, an effective strategy that combines the Ag carrying
capacity of liposomes and the specificity of molecules that can target DCs and deliver
multiple Ags and "dan ger" signals directly to DCs in vivo woul d have enormous
potential in simplifying DC immunotherapies.

In Chapters 4 and 5 a meth od was described by whic h tumour cell-derived
plasma mem brane vesicles (PMV) and stealth liposomes (SL) can be modi fied by the
incorporation

of

a

chelator-lipid

NTA3-DTDA

and

the

engraftment

of

T cell costimulatory molecules to allow direct targeting of T cells in vivo.
The results prese nted in the present chapter examine whet her NTA3-DTD A can also be
used to anchor DC targeting molecules to the surface of PMV or SL for the purpose of
targeting associated Ags to DCs in vivo. The results show that NTA3-DTD A can be
incorporated into PMV derived from OVA -tran sfect ed murine B16 melanoma,
permitting the engraftment of hexahistidine tagge d ScFv to CD 11 c (N418) and
DEC-205

(NLDC145), and the delivery of associated B16 and OVA Ags

specifically to DCs. Following the incorporation of LPS or encapsulation of IFN-y,
which delivers "dan ger" signals to DCs, modi fied PMV could stimulate DCs to
activate

anti-tumour

immune

responses

in

vitro

and

in

vivo,

against

the

highly metastatic B 16-OVA melanoma. In analogous experiments, SL containing
NTA3-DTD A and engrafted with the ScFv could also be used to deliver OVA
and the OVA antigenic peptide SIINFEKL to DCs, stimulating OVA-specific
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responses in vitro and in vivo. The results show that PMV and SL modified in this way
can provide a convenient alternative to the ex vivo manipulation of DCs in the
development of cancer immunotherapies.
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6.4 Materials and Methods
6.4.1 Reagents
All reagents, m.Ab and cell lines used in the experiments described herein are
listed in Chapter 2, sections 2.1, 2.4, and 2.3 respectively. The synthesis of the chelatorlipid,

NTA3-DTDA,

the

recombin ant

single

chain

m.Ab,

CDl lc-ScFv

and

DEC-2O5-ScFv, and the peptides L2 and SIINFEK L-6H is described in Chapter 2,
section 2.7, 2.5 and 2.6 respectively.

6.4.2 Modification of plasma membrane vesicles and preparation of stealth
liposomes
Synthetic lipids consisting of POPC, NTA3-DTDA, LPS, and PC-BODI PY
(molar ratio 94:2:2:2) or POPC, NTA3-DTDA, and PC-BODI PY (molar ratio 96:2:2)
dissolved in ethanol were first dried under a stream of nitrogen gas. The desiccated
lipids were rehydrate d in 100 µl PBS containing 60 µM Ni2+. In lipid mixtures lacking
LPS, IFN-y or GM-CSF (50 ng) was added to the rehydration buffer. The mixture was
sonicated (three times, 15 sec bursts) using a TOSCO 10OW ultrasonic disintegrator
(Measuring and Scientific Ltd., London, UK) at maximum amplitude. The synthetic
liposomes (100 µl) were mixed with 100 µl of B16-0VA cell-derived PMV
8

(1 x 10 cell equivalents), before adding 15% PEG400 and diluting 10 times with PBS.
The composite vesicles were purified by size exclusion chromato graphy as described
(see section 4.4.2).

SL were prepared as follows: POPC, NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000, LPS and
PC-BODI PY (molar ratio 96:1:1:1:1) or POPC, NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000, and
PC-BODI PY (molar ratio 97: 1: 1: 1) dissolved in ethanol were dried under a stream of
nitrogen gas and then rehydrated in PBS containing 30 µM Ni2+ (total lipid
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concentration 1 mM). In lipid mixtures lacking LPS, IFN-y or GM-CSF (50 ng)
was added to the rehydation buffer. The lipid mixtures were sonicated and purified
(as above). In all functional studies (namely FSDC proliferation, Ag presentation,
cytotoxicity and the in vivo inhibition of tumour growth) the PC-BODI PY was omitted
from modified PMV and SL.

The PMV and SL containing incorporated NTA3-DTDA were engrafted with the
appropriate hexahistidine-tagged ScFv by being incubated with 200 µg/ml of ScFv in a
0.5 ml PCR tube at room temperature for 1 hr, to allow engraftment of the ScFv. Where
indicated, SIINFEKL-6H (2 µM) was added to the SL during engraftment with the ScFv
to allow association of the antigenic peptide with the SL surface.

6.4.3 OVA encapsulation into stealth liposomes
OVA was encapsulated within liposomes by rehydrating the lipid mixture in 100µ1 PBS
containing 0.1mg OVA plus 30 µM Ni2+ and the indicated "danger" signal (total lipid
1 mM) (see section 6.4.2), followed by sonication. The liposomes were purified by size
exclusion chromatography on a G200 Sephadex column; with the liposome-associated
and unassociated OVA fractions being collected separately, concentrated using a
Centricon-10

(Amicon)

microconcentrator,

and

then

run

on

SDS-PAGE

(10% acrylamide gel) under reducing conditions. The gel was then stained with
Coomassie Blue R250, and densitometric analysis of the resulting OVA bands
performed using NIH Image 1.61 software. In all functional studies, the SL were further
purified on a G25 Sephadex column (after purification on the G200 Sephadex column),
to remove unincorporated cytokine (see section 4.4.2).
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plasma membrane vesicles

and

stealth

liposomes to cells

For assaying binding of modified PMV and SL to cells, cultured cells were
7

suspended to lxl0 cells/ml in RPMI 1640 containing 10% FCS and 10 mM HEPES.
The cells were aliquoted into a 96-well V-bottom Serocluster plate (Costar, Coming,
5

NY) at 2 x 10 cells/well and co-incubated with modified PMV or SL for 1 hr at 4 °C
with frequent gentle vortexing of the plate. Following the incubation, unbound modified
PMV or SL were removed by washing the cells twice with PBS containing 0.1 % BSA
(PBS-BSA), before fixing the cells with 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and analysing
for BODIPY-fluorescence by flow cytometry. In some experiments to demonstrate the
specificity of PMV and SL binding, the cells were pre-blocked with the appropriate
mAb prior to co-incubation of the cells with PMV and SL. The cells were first
incubated with isotype matched control mAb at the indicated concentration 1 hr at 4 °C,
followed by incubation with the blocking mAb for a further 1 hr at 4 °C. The cells were
then washed twice with PBS-BSA, and incubated with modified PMV or SL as
described above.

6.4.5 FSDC proliferation assays

Stealth liposomes containing either IFN-y or GM-CSF were prepared as
described

above

(see

section

6.4.2).

After

purification

by

size

exclusion

chromatography the liposome-incorporated and -unincorporated cytokine fractions were
eluted, collected separately and then concentrated using a Centricon-10 (Amicon)
microconcentrator. Incorporated- and unincorporated-liposome fractions were then
5

cultured with FSDC (1 x 10 cells per well) in growth medium (2 ml) lacking FCS for
cultures containing GM-CSF, and containing FCS for cultures containing IFN-y, for
3 days at 37 °C in the presence of CO 2 . On the final day the cells were pulsed with
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1 µCi of [3H] -thymidine for 16-18 hrs, before harvesting and measuring radioactiv ity to
assess [3H] -thymidine incorporation.

6.4.6 Antigen presentation assays
Murine DCs and T cells for use in Ag presentation assays were isolated and
purified as described (Chapter 2, section 2.9). The DCs were incubated with the
modified Bl6-OVA cell derived PMV or SL (as indicated) for 4 hrs at 37 °C in an
atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in complete growth medium. After washing with culture
medium to remove unbound PMV or SL, the DCs were y-irradiated (5000 rad) and
aliquoted into a 96-well flat bottom plate (Cell Wells, Corning, NY) at a concentration
4

of 2xl0 cells/200µ1/well in complete growth medium. Syngeneic T cells were then
added to each well (2 x 10

4
)

and the cells were co-cultured for 4 days at 3 7 °C in an

atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . T cell proliferation was assessed by measuring incorporation of
[

3

HJ -thymidine as described in Chapter 2, section 2.14.

In experiments to assess the proportio n of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells proliferating
in Ag presentation assays, the syngeneic T cells were labelled with CFSE (5 µM) prior
to co-culture with DCs, as described previousl y [329]. After 4 days co-culture the cells
were washed, stained "'rith anti-mouse CD4 (clone RM4-5)-Cy-Chrome (10 µ g/ml) and
anti-mous e CD8 (clone 53-6.7)-PE (10 µ g/ml), and analysed for CFSE-, Cy-Chrome-,
and PE-fluorescence by flow cytometry.

6.4 .7 Cytotoxicity assays and in vivo tumour growth assays
Cytotoxicity and in vivo tumour growth assays were conducted using the murine
B 16-OVA melanom a tumour model as described in Chapter 2, sections 2.15 and 2.17,
respectively.
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6.5 Results
6.5.1 Targeting plasma membrane vesicles to dendritic cells
In Chapters 4 and 5 the chelator-lipid NTA3-DTDA was shown to readily

incorporate into tumour cell-derived PMV and synthetic liposomes for engraftme nt of
T cell costimulatory molecules and the developm ent of tumour vaccines. In the present
study the possibility of using NTA3-DTDA to engraft onto PMV hexahistidine-tagged
ScFv directed against DC receptors, to allow direct targeting of tumour Ags to DCs was
explored. For this study, a B16 melanom a cell line was used that had been stably
transfected with OVA (B16-OVA) as this enabled OVA-specific immune responses to
8

be assessed. PMV derived from B 16-OVA melanom a cells (100 µl, 1 x 10 cell
equivalents) were modified by fusion with synthetic liposomes (100 µl) composed of
POPC, NTA3-DTDA, and PC-BODI PY (molar ratio 96:2:2, 1 mM total lipid).
The modified PMV were then incubated with either the L2 peptide (which binds
NTA 3-DTDA with high affinity and therefore blocks non-specific binding) as a control,
or a hexahistidine-tagged ScFv, against CD 11 c or DEC-205 (each at 200 µg/ml) to
allow binding of the ScFv to the surface of the modified PMV. Targeting of the
modified PMV to DCs expressing the appropriate receptors in vitro was assessed by
flow cytometry by assaying the binding of the PMV to DC: Murine LTC-DC,
which express both CDl lc and DEC-205, were incubated with the modified PMV (1 hr,
4 °C), before washing and analysing the cells for BODIPY- fluoresce nce by
flow cytometry.

As shown in Fig. 6.1, the incubation of LTC-DC with control modified PMV
(PMV-L2) that were not engrafted with ScFv, resulted in the cells exhibiting a
fluorescence intensity approximately 2-fold above that of unstained cells (background).
In contrast, the fluorescence intensity of LTC-DC incubated with PMV engrafted with

CDl lc-ScFv (PMV-CD l lc) and DEC-205 -ScFv (PMV-DE C-205) was 3.5-fold and
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Figure 6.1 PMV engrafted with CDllc-ScFv and DEC-205-ScFv bind to DCs. PMV

derived from B 16-OV A cells were fused with liposomes composed of POPC,
NTA3-DTDA, and PC-BODIPY. The PMV were then engrafted with L2 peptide
(PMV-L2), CDl lc-ScFv (PMV-CDl lc), or DEC-205-ScFv (PMV-DEC-205), before
incubating separately with L TC-DC. The cells were then washed and analysed for
BODIPY-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The fluorescence profiles presented reflect
binding of the modified PMV to cells, the detection utilising the intrinsic fluorescence of
PC-BODIPY. The background fluorescence represents the autofluorescence of the
LTC-DC. Each fluorescence profile is a representative obtained from three separate
experiments performed in duplicate.
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7.5-fold respectively, above control cells (PMV-L2) (Fig. 6.1). Similarly, the incubation
of Foetal Skin DC (FSDC) that expressed CD 11 c, with PMV engrafted with
CDllc-ScFv, resulted in a 4.5-fold increase in fluorescence intensity, relative to control
cells incubated with PMV-L2 (data not shown). The specificity of the binding of
engrafted PMV to DCs was tested in experiments using blocking mAbs. Given that
LTC-DC express Fe receptors [238], the cells were first blocked with isotype matched
control mAbs, namely 145-2Cl 1 (10 µg/ml) for CDllc, or 42.18 (10 µg/ml) for
DEC-205, before incubating with anti-CDl lc mAb N418 (20 µg/ml) or anti-DEC-205
mAb NLDC-145 (30 µg/ml). The cells were then washed, incubated with CDl lc-ScFv
or DEC-205-ScFv engrafted PMV, and examined for BODIPY-fluorescence. As shown
in Table 6.1, pre-blocking cells with isotype control mAbs did not significantly reduce
binding of PMV engrafted with either CDl lc-ScFv or DEC-205-ScFv to DC. However,
preincubation of the LTC-DC with the anti-CDllc mAb N418 reduced binding of the
CDl lc-ScFv engrafted PMV to the cells by 90%, and pre-incubation with the
anti-DEC-205 mAb NLDC145 reduced the binding of DEC-205-ScFv engrafted PMV
by 88% (Table 6.1). These findings indicate that the binding of modified PMV to DCs
in vitro is specific for the engrafted molecules.

6.5.2 Targeting stealth liposomes to dendritic cells
The importance of including PE-PEG2000 in chelator-lipid liposomes for use in
in vivo applications was demonstrated in Chapter 5 (see section 5.10.4). As it may be

desirable to deliver known tumour Ags such as proteins and/or antigenic peptides to
DCs (ie. to deliver Ag without the need to use tumour cell derived PMV), the possibility
of using ScFv-engrafted SL containing NTA 3-DTDA for this purpose was explored.
Stealth liposomes were produced by sonicating a mixture of POPC, NTA 3 -DTDA,
PE-PEG2000 and PC-BODIPY (molar ratio 97: 1: 1: 1; 1 mM total lipid), followed by
engraftment with hexahistidine-tagged ScFv. As shown in Fig. 6.2, cells incubated with
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Table 6.1 Specificity of the interaction between modified PMV and SL engrafted with
CDl lc-ScFv or DEC-205-ScFv and LTC-DC.
Condition

Percent Binding(%)

PMV-CDl lc + Control mAb (145-2Cl 1)

91

PMV-CDl lc + CDl lc mAb (N418)

10

PMV-DEC-205 + Control mAb (42.18)

95

PMV-DEC-205 + DEC-205 mAb (NLDC145)

12

SL-CDl lc + Control mAb (145-2Cl 1)

95

SL-CDl lc + CDl lc mAb (N418)

13

SL-DEC-205 + Control mAb (42.18)

94

SL-DEC-205 + DEC-205 mAb (NLDC145)

14

Murine LTC-DC were incubated separately with the isotype matched control mAb, antiCDl lc mAb (N418), or anti-DEC-205 mAb (NLDC-145), as indicated. The cells were
then washed and incubated separately with PMV or SL engrafted with CD 11 c-ScFv or
DEC-205-ScFv before analysing for BODIPY-fluorescence by flow cytometry. The
modified PMV or SL contained 1% PC-BODIPY so that the fluorescence of the cells
reflected the level of PMV or SL binding to the cells. The binding of the PMV and SL
to cells is expressed as a percentage of the binding that occurred when the cells were
incubated with the appropriate modified membrane in the absence of pre-incubations
with mAb (defined as 100%). Each result represents the mean percentage of inhibition
obtained from two separate experiments performed in duplicate; in each instance the
SEMwas <5%.
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Figure 6.2 SL engrafte d with CDl lc-ScFv and DEC-20 5-ScFv bind to DCs.
SL compose d of POPC, NTA3 -DTDA, PE-PEG2ooo and PC-BOD IPY, were engrafted with
peptide L2 (SL-L2), CDl lc-ScFv (SL-CDl le) , or DEC-205 -ScFv (SL-DEC -205), before
incubatin g separatel y with L TC-DC. The cells were then washed and analysed for
BODIPY -fluoresc ence by flow cytometr y. Fluoresc ence profiles reflect binding of the
modified SL to cells, the detection utilising the intrinsic fluoresce nce of PC-BOD IPY.
The backgrou nd fluoresce nce represen ts the autofluo rescence of the LTC-DC .
Each fluoresce nce profile is a represent ative obtained from three separate experime nts
performe d in duplicate.
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(SL- CDl lc)

and

DEC-205-ScFv

(SL-DEC-205), exhibited an increase in fluorescence intensity of 3-fold and 6-fold
respectively, relative to control cells incubated with SL engrafted with the L2 peptide
(SL-L2) (Fig. 6.2). In analogous studies, the fluorescence intensity of FSDC incubated
with CDl lc-Sc Fv engrafted SL was 4-fol d above control cells (data not shown).
Moreover, the binding of the modified SL was specific as it could be block ed by
preincubation of the cells with appropriate receptor-specific mAbs. Thus, binding of
CDl lc-Sc Fv and DEC-205-ScFv engrafted SL to LTC-DC was reduc ed by 87% and
86% following preincubation of the cells with CDl lc and DEC-205 mAb, respectively
(Table 6.1 ).

6.5.3 The association of antigen with SL for targeted delivery to DC
i) Efficient engraftment of hexahistidine-tagged antigenic peptides
Initial studies to encapsulate antigenic peptide into SL focused on the
encapsulation of the immunodominant epitope of the OVA protein, SIINFEKL.
However, this peptide was found to be soluble only at pH < 4, that is, conditions
unsuitable for liposome formation and/or engraftment of histidine tagge d proteins to
NTA3-DTDA. Interestingly, a form of the peptide bearing a hexahistidine tag,
SIINFEKL-6H, was soluble at pH 7, permitting efficient engraftment and/or entrapment
of the hexahistidine-tagged SIINFEKL onto SL containing NTA3-DTDA. To examine
whet her such SL could be targeted to DCs using ScFv, it was important to determine the
highest concentration of peptide whic h could be used for engraftment without disrupting
specific binding of the ScFv-engrafted SL to cells (since both peptide and targeting
ScFv were to be engrafted onto liposomes with hexahistidine-tags ). Stealth liposomes
comp osed of POPC, NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000, LPS (see later) and PC-BODIPY
(molar ratio 96:1:1:1:1) were engrafted with SIINFEKL-6H, SIINFEKL-6H plus L2
peptide, or SIINFEKL-6H plus CD 11 c-ScFv, at SIINFEKL-6H concentrations ranging
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before assessing binding to FSDC.

As shown in Figure 6.3,

FSDC incubated with SL engrafted with CDllc-Sc Fv exhibited a higher level of
fluorescence relative to cells incubated with control SL (engrafted with correspon ding
amounts

of

SIINFEK L-6H).

Furthermore,

the

fluorescen ce

of

cells

with

CD 11 c-ScFv-en grafted SL decreased with increasing concentra tions of SIINFEK L-6H
(as expected due to competiti on for the NTA 3-DTDA (Fig. 6.3). However, for peptide
concentra tions _::: 2 µM the data shows that both SIINFEK L-6H and CD 11 c-ScFv,
could be engrafted onto SL simultane ously, with only a slight effect on the binding to
DCs. For all functiona l studies using the antigenic peptide SIINFEK L-6H therefore,
SL were engrafted using 2 µM peptide.

ii) Encapsulation of protein-OVA
In addition to synthetic peptides, whole proteins also have been used as Ag for
pulsing DCs ex vivo. The encapsula tion of OVA into liposomes has been reported
previousl y [328]. However, to determine whether OVA could be encapsula ted within
SL of the compositi on used in these studies, desiccate d lipids, POPC, NTA 3 -DTDA,
PE-PEG2000 and LPS (molar ratio 97: 1: 1: 1) were rehydrate d to a final concentra tion of

1 mM total iipid in 100 µl PBS containin g OVA (1 mg/ml). Liposome s.were formed by
brief sonication, and purified by size exclusion chromato graphy. Under these
conditions, SDS-PAG E analysis of liposome- associated and -unassoci ated OVA
fractions showed that the efficiency of OVA encapsula tion into SL was > 85%
(see Fig. 6.4).
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Figure 6.3 The effect of SIINFEKL-6H on the binding of SL-CDl le. Stealth liposomes

composed of POPC, NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000 and PC-BODIPY were incubated with
PBS (SL) (blue), CDllc-ScFv (SL-CDl lc) (red) or peptide L2 (SL-L2) in the presence of
different concentrations of the peptide SIINFEKL-6H (0, 2, 4, 6, and 10 µM), before
incubating separately with FSDC. The cells were then washed and analysed for BODIPYfluorescence. Each point represents the mean fold increase in fluorescence intensity of the
cells in each condition relative to control cells incubated with SL-L2 in the presence of the
corresponding concentration of SIINFEKL-6H plotted against the concentration of
SIINFEKL-6H. Each of the data points represents the result from three separate
experiments performed in duplicate± SEM.
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Figure 6.4 Efficient encapsulation of OVA into SL. A desiccated mixture of POPC,

NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000 and LPS (molar ratio 97: 1: 1: 1) was rehydrated in PBS
containing OVA ( 1 mg/ml) and sonicated to form liposomes. The SL were purified by
size-exclusion chromatography on a G200 Sephadex column, with the liposomeincorporated and -unincorporated OVA fractions being collected separately. Each
fraction was then concentrated, and analysed by reduced SDS-PAGE, the gel was
stained with Coomassie Blue and the result is shown in (A). The gel was scanned and a
densitometric analysis of the intensity of the OVA band for each condition was carried
out using NIH Image 1. 61 software shown in (B).
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6.5.4 Association of danger signals with modified PMV and SL

Recent studies have demonstrated the importance of danger signals in DC
maturation during exposure to Ag [124, 125]. Thus, to deliver both Ag and
inflammatory stimuli to DCs simultaneously, experiments also were conducted using
modified PMV and Ag associated SL containing incorporated LPS and encapsulated
IFN-y and GM-CSP.

i) Incorporation of Lipopolysaccharide

SL were prepared as above with the exception that LPS (ranging from O to 3%
of the lipid composition) was included during rehydration of the desiccated lipid
mixture. After sonication, control SL or SL engrafted with CDl lc-ScFv (200 µg/ml),
were incubated separate! y with FSDC, and binding of the SL to the cells was examined
by flow cytometry. Relative to FSDC incubated with control SL (SL-L2), containing the
same proportion of LPS, it can be seen that for cells incubated with CDllc-S cFv
engrafted SL with 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3% LPS, a prozone binding pattern is observed with
increasing LPS concentration, with maximal SL binding occurring at 1 % (Fig. 6.5).
The observed decrease in CDllc-S cFv engrafted SL binding with increasing LPS
concentration is likely to reflect an interference with the binding of hexahistidine-tagged
molecules to membrane incorporated NTA3 -DTDA and/or with the interaction of
engrafted ScFv with their ligands. In the functional studies below, therefore , 1 % LPS
was included in all PMV and SL preparations.

ii) Encapsulation of cytokines
In Chapter 4 studies conducted to assess the efficiency with which GM-CSF and

IFN-y could be encapsulated within PMV, indicated that >85% GM-CSP and
>75% IFN-y was associated with the PMV (see Fig. 4.13). As studies in the past
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Figure 6.5 Effect of incorpor ated LPS on the binding of engrafted SL to cells. SL

composed of POPC, NTA3-DTDA, PE-PEG2000, PC-BODIPY and different concentrations
of LPS (0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3%) were engrafted with either peptide L2 (SL-L2) (blue) or
CDl lc-ScFv (SL-CDl lc) (red), and then incubated separately with FSDC. The cells were
then washed and analysed for BODIPY -fluoresc ence by flow cytometry, utilising the
intrinsic fluorescence of PC-BODIPY. For each condition the result shown represents the
mean fold increase in fluorescence intensity of the cells relative to its respective control that
is, SL-L2 without LPS for SL-L2 with incorpor ated LPS (blue); SL-L2 with LPS for
SL-CD 11 c with incorporated LPS (red) plotted against LPS concentration. Each of the data
points represents the result from three separate experiments performed in duplicate ± SEM.
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have shown that GM-CSF can induce proliferation of FSDC in serum free medium,
whereas IFN-y can inhibit proliferation of FSDC in complete medium [330] , the
functionality of the encapsulated GM-CSF and IFN-y could be assessed in assays of
FSDC proliferation. Thus, FSDC proliferation would be expected to increase or
decrease depending on the bioavailability of the cytokines contained in engrafted PMV
5

and the ability of the engrafted PMV to specifically target the FSDC. FSDC (1 x 10
cells/well) were cultured (37 C) separately with engrafted PMV containing either

incorporated IFN-y or GM-CSF, unincorporated IFN-y or GM-CSF, or with the total
amount of cytokine used for incorporation (50 ng). After 3 days of culture, the cells
were pulsed with [3H]-thymidine to assess FSDC proliferation.

As shown in Figure 6.6 only relatively low levels of [3H]-thymidine
incorporation were observed in control cultures of FSDC in media lacking FCS
(No FCS) (~1500 cpm). In cultures of FSDC with GM-CSF (GM-CSP total) a 6-fold
increase in [3H]-thymidine incorporation were observed (~9 550 cpm) o Cultures of
FSDC with PMV engrafted with L2 and encapsulating GM-CSF (PMV-L2-GM-CSF)
exhibited [3H]-thymidine incorporation only slightly higher than the control
(~2350 cpm), similar levels of incorporation were observed in cultures of FDSC with
unincorporated GM-CSF (unincorporated GM-CSF) (~2400 cpm). However, in cultures
of FSDC with PMV engrafted with CDl lc-S cFv and containing encapsulated GM-CSF
(PMV-C Dllc -GM -CSF )

a

4.6-fold

increase

in

[3H]-thymidine

incorporation

(~6 900 cpm) above the control was observed. In control cultures of FSDC in complete
growth medium containing FCS (Complete Media), a high level of [3H]-thymidine
incorporation was observed (~ 10 300 cpm). In contrast, culture of the cells in the
presence of IFN-y (IFN-y total) resulted in an 8.6-fold reduction in [3H]-thym idine
incorporation (~ 1 200 cpm). The culture of cells with PMV engrafted with L2 and
encapsulating IFN-y (PMV-L2-IFN-y) however, resulted in the FSDC exhibiting a high
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Figure 6.6 Functionality of enca psula ted IFN- y and GM-CSF. Mod ified PMV containing

either IFN-y or GM-CSF (50 ng) were purified by size-exclusion chromatography on a G25
Sephadex column, with the PMV -inco rpora ted and -unincorporated cytokine fractions being
collected separately. Each unin corp orate d cyto kine fraction was then concentrated. FSD C
5

( 1 x 10 per well) were then cultu red with the incorporated- and unin corp orate d-cy tokin e
3

fractions for 3 days, and pulsed with 1 µCi of [ H]-thymidine for 16-18 hrs, before harvesting
3

and meas uring radioactivity to assess [ H]-th ymid ine incorporation. Results are show n as
counts per minute (cpm) ± SEM.
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level of [3HJ-thymidine incorporation (~8 500 cpm). Conversely, the culture of FSDC
with PMV

en grafted with

CD 11 c-ScFv and containing

encapsulated IFN-y

(PMV -CDl lc-IFN-y) resulted in reduced [3H]-thymidine incorporation (~300 cpm).
Similarly, cultures ofFS DC with unincorporated IFN-y (unincorporated IFN-y) resulted
in low levels of [3H]-thymidine incorporation (~900 cpm) (Fig. 6.6). These results show
that the modified PMV can specifically deliver encapsulated cytokines to DCs.

6.5.5 Antigen presentation to T cells

To establish whether modified PMV and SL bearing Ag targeted to DCs could
induce functional Ag presentation to T cells, the ability of ScFv-engrafted PMV and SL
to stimulate T cell proliferation in an Ag presentation assay was examined. Splenic DCs
were isolated from C57BL6 mice and incubated or pulsed (4 hrs at 37 °C) separately
with engrafted B16-OVA PMV, engrafted SL bearing associated SIINFEKL peptide or
engrafted SL encapsulating OVA. Following incubation, the cells were co-cultured with
purified syngeneic T cells for 4 days, then pulsed with [3H]-thymidine to assess T cell
proliferation. As shown in Figure 6. 7. only relatively low levels of [3H]-thymidine
incorporation was observed in control cultures: ~2500 cpm for T cells and unpulsed
DCs (DCs + T cells), ~45o·o cpm for T cells and DCs pulse d with control PMV
(PMV-L2), ~3750 cpm for T cells and DCs pulsed with control SL engrafted with
SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKL-L2), and ~4750 cpm for T cells and DCs pulse d with
control SL encapsulating OVA (OVA-L2). However, a substantially greater level of
[3H]-thymidine incorporation was observed when T cells were cultured with DCs which
had been exposed to: PMV engrafted with CDll c-Sc Fv (PM V-CD llc) (~92 350 cpm),
SL

engrafted

with

CD 11 c-ScFv

and

SIINFEKL-6H

(SIINFEKL-CD 11 c)

(~60 650 cpm), and SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with CDll c-Sc Fv
(OV A-CD llc) (~71 200 cpm). Further increases in [3H]-thymidine incorporation was
seen in T cells cultured with DC that had been pulsed with: PMV engrafted with
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Figu re 6.7 DCs puls ed with mod ified PMV and SL stim ulate T cell proliferation.
5

Syngeneic C57BL6 splenic T lymphocytes (1 x 10

)

were incubated with unpulsed DCs

(DC + T cells), or sepa ratel y with syng enei c DC whic h had been puls ed with the
following: PMV engr afted with L2 (PM V-L2 ); PMV engr afted with CDl lc-S cFv
(PM V-C Dl lc); PMV engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv (PMV-DEC-205); SL engrafted with
L2 and SIIN FEK L-6H (SIIN FEK L-L2 ); SL engr afted with CDl lc-S cFv and
SIIN FEK L-6H (SII NFE KL- CDl lc); SL engr afted with DEC -205 -ScF v and
SIINFEKL-6H (SIIN FEK L-DE C-20 5); SL encapsulating OVA and engr afted with L2
(OVA-L2); SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with CDl lc-Sc Fv (OV A-C Dl lc); and
SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with DEC-205-ScF v (OV A-DEC-205). The cells
3

were cultured for 4 days and then pulse d with 1 µCi of [ H]-thymidine for 16-18 hrs,
3

before harvesting and measuring radioactivity to assess [ H]-thymidine incorporation.
Results shown are counts per minute (cpm) ± SEM.
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DEC-205-ScFv (PMV-DEC-205) (~190 900 cpm), SL engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv
and SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKL-DEC-205) (~152 350 cpm), and SL encapsulating
OVA and engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv (OVA-DEC-205) (~159 350 cpm) (Fig. 6.7).
These results indicate that Ag-bearing PMV and SL when engrafted with the ScFv are
effective in targeting Ag to DCs and in stimulating Ag specific T cell proliferation.

Interestingly, studies employing three-colour FACS analysis using CFSElabelled T cells revealed that the ratio of CD4 + to CD8 + T cells differed depending on
the Ag used. Thus, cultures of T cells and DCs which had been pulsed with PMV
engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv consisted of ~60% CD8 +T cells and ~40% CD4+ T cells.
In contrast, cultures of T cells and DCs pulsed with SL bearing SIINFEKL-6H and

DEC-205-ScFv consisted of ~80% CD8 + T cells and ~20% CD4 + T cells. Notably, T
cells cultured with DCs pulse d with SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with DEC205-ScFv consisted of ~ 70% CD8 + T cells and ~30% CD4+ T cells (Fig. 6.8).
Analogous studies examining the relative proportions of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in
cultures of DCs pulse d with CD 11 c-ScFv targeted Ags revea led a pattern similar to
those pulsed with DEC-205-Sc-Fv targeted Ag (data not shown).

6.5.6 Cytotoxic T lymphocyte activity

To determine whether B16-OVA-derived PMV and SL with associated OVA or
SIINFEKL and bearing engrafted ScFv could be used to generate cytotoxic
T lymphocytes in vivo, C57BL6 mice were immunised separately with either PBS as
control, or engrafted PMV, engrafted SL bearing associated SIINFEKL peptide, or
engrafted SL with encapsulated OVA, each associated with either LPS, IFN-y, or
GM-CSF. Two weeks after immunisation, spleens were remo ved from the mice , and
T cells were isolated, restimulated in vitro with B 16-OVA cells and assessed for their
51

ability to lyse B16-OVA cells in a standard Cr release assay.
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Figure 6.8 DCs pulsed with different types of antigen stimulate CD4+ and CD8+ T cell

proliferation. Syngeneic C57BL6 splenic T lymphocytes (1 x 10

5

)

stained with CFSE were

incubated with unpulsed DCs, or separately with DCs which had been pulsed with the
following: PMV engrafted with DEC-205 -ScFv (PMV-D EC-205) ; SL engrafted with
DEC-205-ScFv and SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKL-DEC-205); and SL encapsulating OVA
and engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv (OVA-DEC-205). The cells were cultured for 4 days at
37 °C, washed and then stained with anti-mouse CD4-Cy-Chrome and anti-mouse CD8aPE mAbs, before analysing the cells for CFSE-, Cy-Chrome- and PE-fluor escence by
F ACS analysis. Each result is represen tative of a single experime nt performe d in
triplicate (±SEM).
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As depicted in Figure 6.9, for all the effector:target ratios tested (50, 25, 10, 5,
and 1), only low levels (4-14%) of lysis was induced by T cells from control mice
immunised with PBS, control PMV (Fig. 6.9A), control SL engrafted with
SIINFEKL-6H (Fig. 6.9B), or control SL containing encapsulated OVA (Fig. 6.9C),
regardless of the inclusion of LPS, IFN-y, or GM-CSF. However, relative to T cells
obtained from control mice (E:T ratio 50: 1), the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated
from mice immunised with PMV -CDl lc, SIIN FEK L-CD l lc, and OVA -CD llc, each
containing associated LPS, was 5.7-, 4.2- and 4.8-fold higher, respectively
(Fig. 6.9A, B, and C, respectively). Similarly, the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated
from mice immunised with PMV-CD 11 c, SIINFEKL-CD 11 c, and OVA-CD 11 c, each
containing associated IFN-y, was 5.2-, 4.7- and 4.9-fold higher, respectively
(Fig. 6.9A, B, and C, respectively). In contrast, the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated
from mice immunised with PMV -CDl lc, SIIN FEK L-CD l lc, and OVA -CD llc, each
containing associated GM-CSF, was substantially lower, being 2.4-, 1.3- and 2.4-fold
above the control, respectively (Fig. 6.9A, B, and C, respectively).

Furthermore, compared to T cells from control mice at the same effector:target
ratio (50: 1), the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated from mice immunised with
PMV-DEC-205, SIINFEKL-DEC-205, and OVA-DEC-205, each containing associated
LPS, was 8.7-, 7.1- and 7.4-fold higher, respectively (Fig. 6.9A, B, and C, respectively).
Equally, the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated from mice immunised with
PMV-DEC-205 , SIINFEKL- DEC-205, and OVA- DEC-205 , each containing
associated IFN-y, was 8.3-, 6.8- and 7.2-fold higher, respectively (Fig. 6.9A , B, and C,
respectively). Conversely, the cytolytic activity of T cells isolated from mice immunised
with PMV-DEC-205 , SIINFEKL-DEC-205, and OVA-DEC-205 , each containing
associated GM-CSF, was lower, being 4.2-, 1.5- and 3.2-fold above the control,
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Fig 6.9 Vaccination of mice with modified PMV and SL induces CTL activity. Syngeneic

C57B L6 mice were imm unis ed intra veno usly with 0.2 ml PBS , or with 0.2 ml PBS
containing: (A) PMV engr afted with L2 (PM V-L2 ), PMV engrafted with CDl lc-Sc Fv
(PM V-C Dl lc), and PMV engr afted with DEC -205 -ScF v (PM V-D EC-2 05); (B) SL
engrafted with L2 and SIIN FEK L-6H (SIINFEKL-L2), SL engr afted with CDl lc-Sc Fv
and SIIN FEK L-6H (SIIN FEK L-CD 11 c), and SL engr afted with DEC -205 -ScF v and
SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKL-DEC-205); (C) SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with L2
(OVA-L2), SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with CDl lc-S cFv (OV A-C Dl lc) and
SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv (OV A-DEC-205), as indicated.
Splenocytes were isolated from the mice 14 days after immunisation, and then co-cultured
5

with lx10 y-irradiated native B 16-OVA cells. Afte r 5 days co-c ultur e the cells were
incubated for a further 6 hrs with

51

Cr-labeled B 16-OVA cell targets at the indicated E:T

ratio , befo re harvesting the supe rnata nts and deter mini ng the amo unt of

51

Cr released

through specific lysis. Results are expr essed as the perc enta ge spec ific lysis
calculated as described in section 2.15.

± SEM ,
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respectively (Fig. 6.9A, B, and C, respectively). Significantly, only background levels
of lysis could be detected in cultures containing T cells derived from animals injected
with modified PMV and SL lacking other associated "danger" signals (see Fig. 6.9).
In parallel experiments using B 16, EL-4 and EL-4-OVA cells instead of B 16-OVA cells

as targets, higher levels of lysis were observed against EL4-OV A cells than B 16 or EL4
cells, but significantly lower than that against B 16-OVA (data not shown).
This indicates that the cytolytic response generated by ScFv engrafted PMV and SL was
specific for OVA and possibly Ags unique to B 16-OVA. Thus, these results
demonstrate that immunisation with PMV and SL bearing engrafted ScFv and OVA
Ags can generate effective cytolytic responses against B 16-OVA cells.

6.5. 7 Protection against tum our challenge

The efficacy of modified PMV and SL bearing Ag as vaccines was examined in
immunisation studies using the highly metastatic B 16-OVA melanoma in C57BL6
mice. Separate groups of 5 mice (C57BL6) were immunised separately by three
consecutive weekly injections of PBS, engrafted PMV, engrafted SL bearing associated
SIINFEKL peptide, or engrafted SL encapsulating OVA, each associated with either
LPS or IFN-y. Two weeks following the final injection, the mice in each group were
5

challenged with 3 x10 B16-OVA cells. At day 16 after tumour inoculation the lungs of
each mouse were examined for B 16-OVA metastases. The data in Fig. 6.10 show that
compared with mice immunised with PBS or control vesicles and liposomes
(PMV-L2, SIINFEKL-L2, and OVA-L2) and vaccines lacking associated danger
signals, a significantly lower number of metastases was observed in mice immunised
with ScFv-engrafted PMV and SL bearing SIINFEKL-6H or OVA with associated LPS
or IFN-y. The results indicate that the immunisation of mice with these agents inhibited
growth and metastasis of the B 16-OVA tumour.
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Figure 6.10 Immunisation of mice with modified PMV and SL induces tumour immunity.

Separate groups of syngeneic C57BL6 mice (5 mice in each group) were immunised
intraveneously three times at weekly intervals with either 0.2 ml PBS, or 0.2 ml PBS
containing: PMV engrafted with L2 (PMV-L2); PMV engrafted with CDl lc-ScFv (PMVCDI lc); PMV engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv (PMV-DEC-205); SL engrafted with L2 and
SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKL-L2); SL engrafted with CDl lc-ScFv and SIINFEKL-6H
(SIINFEKL-CDI lc); SL engrafted with DEC-205-ScFv and SIINFEKL-6H (SIINFEKLDEC-205); SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted with L2 (OV A-L2); SL encapsulating OVA
and engrafted with CDllc-ScFv (OV A-CDI lc); and SL encapsulating OVA and engrafted
with DEC-205-ScFv (OVA-DEC-205) each associated with either LPS or IFN-y, as indicated.
Two weeks after the final injection the mice in each group were challenged by intravenous
5

injection of 3x10 B16-OVA cells. On day 16 the lungs were removed from each mouse and
the number of black tumour foci was counted visually under a dissection microscope. Results
are expressed as the mean number of tumour foci for each group of mice.
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6.6 Discussion
Current strategies for the use of DCs in cancer immunotherapy require that DCs
be isolated from a patient, expanded in cell num ber (either in vivo or in vitro),
pul sed with the appropriate Ag, and then re-introduced into the patient. As DCs are
often difficult to isolate and grow in culture, these strategies are inconvenient for use in
clinical situations. This study presents a novel strategy for DC-based tumour
immunotherapy involving direct targeting of Ag to DCs in vivo. The strategy involves
the incorporation of a chelator-lipid, NT A3-DTDA, into tumour cell-derived PMV,
to enable engraftment of DC targeting molecules such as a ScFv onto the membrane
surface. The engrafted ScFv can then target tumour Ags associated with the PM V
directly to DCs in vivo. Similarly, SL engrafted with targeting protein (ScFv) can
deliver synthetic Ags, either engrafted or entrapped within the liposome, directly to
DCs. In addition, inflammatory mediators such as LPS and IFN-y can be
incorporated/encapsulated

into

the

membranes

concomitantly with the delivered Ag.

to

provide

"danger"

signals

The approach is convenient to use,

and circumvents the nee d to isolate and manipulate DC s ex vivo.

In Chapter 4 tumour-derived PM V engrafted with the costimuiatory molecules,
B7 .1 and CD40, were shown to stimulate anti-tumour T cell responses in vitro and
in vivo, further demonstrating that PM V retain the antigenic character of the tumour

from which they are derived [252]. In the studies described herein, PM V derived from
the metastatic melanoma B16-OVA were mo difi ed by incorporation of NT A 3-DTDA
and engraftment of ScFv for targeting associated Ags to DCs in vivo. Initial cell binding
experiments, using vesicles, indicated that B 16-OVA derived PM V with incorporated
NTA3-DTDA could readily be engrafted with recombinant hexahistidine-tagged forms
of CD 11 c-ScFv and DEC-205-ScFv, and that the modified PMV bou nd to DCs.
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Thus, CDllc-S cFv and DEC-205-ScFv engrafted PMV bound LTC-DC
increasing the fluorescence of the cells 3.5 to 7.5-fold, respectively, above cells
incubated with control PMV (Fig. 6.1). Moreover, binding of CDllc-S cFv and DEC205-ScFv engrafted PMV to LTC-DC was specific, since pre-blocking the cells with the
appropriate mAb reduced binding of the engrafted vesicles (Table 6.1 ). Consistent with
the findings presented in Chapter 4, PMV engrafted with recombinant proteins bind
specifically to cells expressing the cognate protein receptors, these results indicate
therefore, that CDllc-S cFv and DEC-205-ScFv engrafted PMV bind to DC in a
receptor-ligand specific manner.

Since "danger" signals are important in the maturation and migration of DCs
after Ag exposure and to avoid induction of tolerance to the presented Ag [124, 125,
135], in this study LPS, IFN-y or GM-CSF, was incorporated within PMV and SL
(see below) resulting in the simultaneous delivery of Ag and "danger" signals to the
DCs. Numerous studies have shown that LPS, a cell wall component of Gram negative
bacteria can effectively induce the maturation of DCs [91]. Additionally, cytokines can
also influence both Ag up-take and DC maturation. For example, GM-CSF is effective
in increasing Ag uptake by DCs in vitro, whereas IFN-y downregulates Ag uptake but
increases DC surface expression of MHC and costimulatory molecules [94, 134, 330].

The ability of PMV modified in this way to stimulate DC-initiated anti-tumour
responses was then assessed in assays of Ag presentation and CTL activity. Relative to
control PMV, the ScFv engrafted PMV were significantly more effective in stimulating
syngeneic DCs to present the associated Ag to T cells,
rates of T cell proliferation (Fig. 6.7).

leading to 20-45 times greater

Notably, while "danger" signals were

not required in Ag presentation assays, presumably since the DCs are activated during
the process of isolation,

such signals were critical during in vivo assays.

The modified PMV also could

stimulate DCs to initiate CTL responses.
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In comparison to T cells obtained from control animals, those isolated from syngeneic
mice that had bee n immunised with PM V bearing engrafted ScFv showed increased
ability to lyse B 16-OVA target cells. (Fig. 6.9). Moreover, studies in vivo demonstrated
that syngeneic mice immunised with CD llc- ScF v and DEC-205-ScFv engrafted PM V
had a significantly lower num ber of metastases in the lungs compared to animals
immunised with control PM V (Fig. 6.10). Significantly, the induction of a cytolytic
response and immunity to tumour progression was dependent on the presence of
"danger" signals, wit h LPS and IFN-y, stimulating the greatest responses (see Fig. 6.9
and 6.10). These findings show that the membrane-engrafted CD llc- ScF v and
DEC-205-ScFv, can deliver the PMV-associated Ags to DCs, wh ich can the n process
and present these Ags to T cells resulting in Ag specific activation, proliferation and
CTL generation.

An alternative strategy to deliver Ags to DCs in vivo that was exa min ed in this

chapter was to incorporate Ag into SL, and then to target the liposomes to DCs via
engrafted ScFv. Cell binding studies indicated that similar to mo difi ed PMV,
SL modified by engraftment of ScFv also could bin d DCs in vitro in a highly specific
manner, pre-blocking the DC with the appropriate mAb confirming the specificity of
binding (Table 6.1). The xenogenic Ags OVA protein and the immunodominant peptide
of OVA, SIINFEKL, were selected for targeting to DC via SL. The SIINFEKL peptide
was synthesised bearing a hexahistidine tag to allow engraftment of the peptide to
· NTA3-DTDA-containing SL (Fig. 6.3). OVA protein was readily encapsulated within
SL, with SDS-PAGE and densitomentric analysis revealing an encapsulation efficiency
of 85% (Fig. 6.4). Assays of Ag presentation and CTL activity demonstrated that the
modified SL are effective in stimulating anti-tumour responses. Thus, SL engrafted with
ScFv and bearing SIINFEKL or OVA were approximately 3 5 times more effective in
stimulating T cell proliferation than control SL (Fig. 6. 7). Furthermore, T cells isolated
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from mice injected with ScFv engrafted SL bearing associated Ag showed an increased
ability to lyse B 16-OVA target cells, relative to T cells from control animals (Fig. 6.9).
Consistent with the pattern observed using modified PM V (above), studies in vivo
demonstrated that compared to animals immunised with control SL, syngeneic mice
immunised with SL engrafted with ScFv and containing OVA had a lower num ber of
metastases in the lungs (Fig. 6.10). In contrast, a significantly higher num ber of
metastases were observed in mice immunised with SL engrafted with ScFv and
SIINFEKL. It is probable that the presence of sub dominant epitopes in addition to
SIINFEKL in OVA allows more robust B16-OVA responses to be stimulated.
These findings demonstrate that incorporating Ags in SL and targeting the SL to DCs
via engrafted ScFv can potentially be therapeutically efficacious.

Antigen was associated wit h the SL by two distinct mechanisms namely,
by encapsulation or entrapment, and by engraftment through binding of a hexahistidinetagged peptide to SL containing NT A3-DTDA. Encapsulation of OV A within the
liposomes occurred with high efficiency, and it wo uld appear that other proteins cou ld
potentially be associated with SL (or PMV) by encapsulation in this way
(see Chapter 4) for delivery to DCs. Initial efforts to encapsulate the SIINFEKL peptide
were not successful probably because of its poo r solubility at physiological pH,
and because encapsulation relied on passive entrapment. However, engraftment via a
hexahistidine tag pro ved to be a highly efficient me tho d by which the peptide Ag could
be associated with the liposomes. Interestingly, addition of the hexahistidine tag did not
significantly affect the ability of the SIINFEKL peptide to be processed and presented
correctly, since strong specific cytotoxic responses could still be generated
(see Fig. 6.9). The results suggest that hexahistidine-tagged antigenic peptides could be
used for efficient active engraftment/association of any antigenic peptide with
NTA3-DTDA containing SL, to target the delivery of peptide Ags to DCs.
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The slight differences in the functional responses that were observed depending
on whether the PMV or SL were targeted via CDl lc or DEC-205 could be attributable
to the higher binding of DEC-205 engrafted PMV and SL (compared to CDl lc-Sc Fv
engrafted PMV and SL) to DCs. These DC surface proteins are purported to be involved
in the acquisition of Ags by DCs. Once inside the cell Ags may be channelled into
different processing pathways. Immature DCs express CDl lc in a complex with CD18
to form the complement receptor CR4 [116]. The CR4 complex mediates the uptake of
opsonised Ags by binding the iC3b, a component of the complement pathway which
binds bacterial cell wall components. Additionally, CR4 is known to bind a number of
ligands including collagen type 1, fibrinogen and possibly ICAM-1 [117, 118].
DC lack the classical LPS receptor, CD14, expressed by macrophages, and it has been
suggested that CDl lc may act as a receptor for LPS [119], a suggestion consistent with
the present observation that PMV or SL containing LPS alone can weakly bind to DCs
(see Fig. 6.5). The fate of Ags internalised via CDl lc remain to be elucidated, but the
data presented indicate that the targeting of Ag to this molecule generates significant
anti-tumour immune responses, suggesting that at least some of the targeted Ag is
processed and presented on the DC surface in the context of MHC. DCs also express the
type

I multi-CRD

lectin

DEC-205,

which

binds

carbohydrate

Ags

[120].

After internalising bound Ag, DEC-205 recycles through late endosomes or lysosomes
rich in MHC class II, and Ags delivered to these compartments by DEC-205 are
efficiently processed and presented to T cells [121 ]. SIINFEKL is a class I Ag, and no
response is expected unless some Ag also entered the class I pathway. It seems likely,
therefore, that at least .{)art of the response generated by Ag bearing PMV and SL
targeted to DCs via DEC-205 is dependent upon Ag cross-presentation.

A comparison of three types of Ag targeted to DCs in this study , shows that
PMV like tumour cell lysates have the potential to stimulate responses which are
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mediated by all possible T cell clones reactive to epitopes on the tumour cell surface
(which have not been rendered anergic). SL with encapsulated OVA protein may be
expected to stimulate responses to both immunodominant and sub-dominant epitopes of
the OVA protein. SL with engrafted SIIN FEK L peptide may only generate MHC class I
restricted responses to the SIIN FEK L epitope.

Consistent with this notion,

approximately equal proportions of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells are generated in response to
DCs pulsed with modified PMV, whereas a greater proportion of T cells generated by
DCs pulsed with SIINFEKL-6H and to a lesser extent OVA Ags are CD8+ (Fig. 6.8).
Results from Ag presentation and CTL assays performed in the present work showed
that engrafted PMV stimulated the greatest response, while SL with encapsulated OVA
or engrafted SIINFEKL-6H generated responses of lower magnitude. While this
difference may be accounted for in terms of possible differences in the level of Ag
delivered to DCs, by virtue of the binding of SL to DCs being less than that of PMV
(see Fig. 6.1 and 6.2), it could also reflect the generation of responses to epitopes other
than SIIN FEK L and the involvement of both CD8 and CD4 T cells in the response.
Accordingly, vaccination of mice with ScFv engrafted PMV and SL containing
encapsulated OVA inhibited the growth of B16- OVA melanoma in vivo to a greater
extent than ScFv engrafted SL bearing SIIN FEK L (Fig. 6.10). Moreover, in studies
examining the cytolytic activity of T lymphocytes, only background levels of lysis were
observed in cultures of the native B16 tumour and T cells derived from animals
vaccinated with ScFv engrafted PMV, suggesting that a portion of the cytolytic
response was being generated against unique B16- OVA Ags (data not shown).

The modified PMV and SL system described herein offers a num ber of
advantages over current strategies using DCs for tumour immunotherapy. Firstly, the
system can deliver Ags directly to DCs in vivo, thus eliminating the need to isolate DCs
from patients and to expand the DC numbers (either in vivo with FLT3 ligand, or

in vitro with cytokines such as IL-4, GM-CSF and TNF -a), procedures that can be
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difficult in a clinical setting, especially in patients who are immunosuppressed.
Secondly, although CTL responses can be generated to tumour Ags via passive or
non-targeted liposomes, the targeted or active liposome medi ated delivery of Ags
described herein has the advantage that more Ag can be delivered specifically to DCs,
via targeting molecules that allow the Ag to reach the appropriate Ag processing
machinery within the

cell.

Thirdly,

several

different Ags

can be

targeted

simultaneously, potentially stimulating a more effective immune response. Thus , PMV
have the potential to target any Ag associated with the tumour from whic h the PMV
were derived, whereas SL can be used to target Ags which are either encapsulated
within the SL or engrafted via incorporated NTA3-DTDA. The approach also could
potentially deliver to DCs any Ag or immunostimulatory agent, such as "danger"
signals, RNA, DNA, cytokines or combinations thereof, whic h cann ot be easily
achieved using Ags fused to DC targeting proteins [124, 125]. Fourthly, the approach is
versatile and convenient to use since potentially any DC targeting protein(s) with a
hexahistidine tag can be engrafted onto PMV or SL to deliver tumour specific Ags or
agents to enhance tumour immunity in individual patients.
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7.1 Introduction
Evidence suggests that the immune system can be harnessed to eradicate
tumours by the augmentation of potentially curative anti-tumour immune responses.
Recent, advances in our understanding of antigens and the molecules involved in the
initiation of immune responses, has led to new insights into how an immune response
can be initiated, and the mechanisms by which tumour cells can be eliminated by the
immune system [180]. Moreover, advances in recombinant DNA technology have
allowed pharmacological quantities of immunologically relevant molecules to be
produced for the manipulation of DCs ex vivo, and the genetic manipulation of tumour
cells to induce cell surface expression of costimulatory molecules for use in the
development of cell-based vaccines [40]. However, the genetic modification of tumour
cells and the manipulation of DCs ex vivo can be time consuming to perform in clinical
situations, and can pose risks to the patient. The work presented in this thesis explores
the possibility of using chelator-lipids such as NTA-DTDA and NTA3 -DTDA to engraft
the costimulatory molecules, B7.1 and CD40, onto tumour cell membranes to enhance
tumour immunity. In addition, the same approach is used to engraft ScFv to the DC
antigen receptors, CDl lc and DEC-205, onto tumour cell membranes and liposomes ,
for targeted delivery of the associated antigens directly to DCs in vivo. This novel
approach has the potential to greatly simplify the use of tumour cells and their
components as tumour vaccines, and could potentially circumvent the risks associated
with the genetic manipulation of tumour cells and the ex vivo manipulation of DCs for
use in cancer immunotherapies.

7.2 Using chelator-lipids to modify tumour cell surfaces
The experiments described in Chapter 3 demonstrate that the chelator-lipid
NTA-DT DA can be incorporated into the membrane of murine P815 tumour cells,
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allowing the cells to be engrafted with hexahistidine-tagged forms of the extracellular
domains of murine B7.1 and CD40. The incor pora tion of NTA -DTD A into tumo ur cell
membranes and the stability of engrafted proteins could be enha nced by the inclusion of
POP C in the NTA -DTD A suspensions, followed by treatment of the cells with the
fusogen PEG. The mod ified tumo ur cells are effective as mock APC , stimu latin g
syng eneic T cell proli ferat ion and cytot oxic T cell responses in vitro. Moreover, the
imm unisa tion of syng eneic mice with P815 cells engr afted with B7.1 -6H and CD4 0-6H
induced protection against chall enge with the native P815 tumour.

The precise mech anism by whic h cell- base d vacc ines comp osed of tumo ur cells
engrafted with B7.1 -6H and CD4 0-6H can enha nce tumo ur imm unity remains to be
defined. One possibility is that the intro ducti on of costi mula tory mole cules onto the
surface of tumo ur cells enhances tumo ur imm unity by endo wing the tumo ur cells with
the ability to prov ide both antigenic and costi mula tory signa ls to T cells. Indeed, several
studies show that syste mic imm unity to imm unog enic tumo urs can be indu ced by the
vaccination of animals with tumo ur cells transfected with the B7.1 gene [244, 245].
Consistent with this observation, T cell- depe nden t anti- tumo ur respo nses can be
enhanced by the vacc inati on of animals with tumo ur cells co-tr ansfe cted with either the
B7.1 and MHC class II genes [244], or the B7.1 and ICAM-1 genes [192]. Othe r
studies, howe ver suggest an alternative mech anism by whic h surfa ce costimulatory
molecules could enhance tumo ur immunity. It has been prop osed that NK cells
recognise modified tumo ur cells via surface B7.1 leadi ng to the lysis of the tumo ur
cells [331]. Such destruction of tumo ur cells beari ng B7.l is purp orted to result in a
more efficient release of tumo ur antigens whic h could potentially then be taken up by
DCs, and presented to tumo ur-sp ecifi c T cells [332]. Notably, some studies indicate that
whil e tumour cells beari ng B7.1 do possess some antigen prese nting capacity, a majo r
portion of the anti-tumour response is initiated by the APC of the host [154, 333] .
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Although NK cell lysis of tumour cells bearing B7 .1 ma y play a ke y role in the
induction of systemic immunity in na1ve animals vaccinated with modified tumour
cells, the direct interactions of tumour-specific T cells with modified tumour cells is
more likely to be important in the tumour bearing host. Interestingly, in patients with
metastatic melanoma, tumour-specific me mo ry T cells are often detectable in bo th the
lymph nodes and the blood [334, 335]. Thus, since me mo ry T cells could be expected to
migrate to the site of vaccination [241 ], the subcutaneous injection of tumour cells
bearing costimulatory molecules could lead to the induction of a memory response
through the direct interaction of the modified tumour cells with memory T cells.
Moreover, evidence suggests that the expression of B7.1 by tumour cells can enhance
the function of tumour-specific CTL in the tumour bearing host [336]; and that the
expression of CD40 can also lea d to the activation of a stronger an d longer lasting T cell
mediated immune response [337]. The use of tumour cells bearing engrafted B7.1 and
CD40 as vaccines, therefore, could potentially result in the induction of anti-tumour
immunity through the one or more of these mechanisms.

The engrafted tumour cell approach developed in Chapter 3 of this wo rk offers a
number of advantages over the use of transfection in the production of cell-based
vaccines. The genetic modification of cells can be time consuming and impractical to
perform in a clinical situation, and can result in the generation of antigen loss variants
with culture of the transfected cells [338]. Moreover, gene modified tumour cells can
pose risks to the patient, due to the difficulty associated with precisely controlling the
integration of the genetic material [168], and immunological reactions to the viral
vectors used to deliver such genes [249]. To overcome these inadequacies,
costimulatory molecules bearing GPI-anchors have also be en used to modify tumour
cell surfaces [167, 168]. However, GPI-modified proteins tend to aggregate due to the
hydrophobic nature of the GPI-anchor [ 168]. In contrast, the modification of tumour
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cells via chelator-lipids as presented in the pr es en t work requires only the incubation of
the cells with liposomes containing NTA-DTDA, followed by a washing of the cells in
the presence of the fusogen PEG, an d an incubation to engraft the soluble recombinant
protein. Significantly, in the murine tumour model tested (P815 mastocytoma) vaccines
composed of engrafted P815 tumour cells generate immune responses of a similar
magnitude to those achieved with tumour cells transfected to express costimulatory
molecules [267]. These initial studies thus demonstrate that use of chelator-lipids like
N T D -D T D A to engraft costimulatory molecules to the surface of tumour cells could
potentially provide an alternative to transfection in the development of cell-based
vaccines for cancer in humans.

The use of chelator-lipids to engraft tumour cells with immunostimulatory
molecules could potentially be employed to modify tumour cell lines or tumour cells
isolated from patients. Thus, in clinical situations either autologous or allogeneic
tumour cells could be engrafted with costimulatory molecules for the treatment of
patients. However, it appears that the use of allogeneic tumour cells, rather than
autologous cells, is the preferred an d practical option for the preparation of vaccines
·[241]. The in vitro _and in vivo stimulation of lymphocytes · in animal models [339] an d
those derived from patients [340-342] w ith allogeneic tumour cells appears to lead to
preferential recognition of the autologous tumour antigens. Autologous cells would
generally be composed of less

immunogenic

antigens

(since

cells bearing

immunogeneic antigens would be destroyed early in the immune response of the
patient). The use of engrafted tumour cell vaccines composed of several different
allogeneic tumour cells therefore co ul d be expected to produce a m or e efficacious
response. While the P815 mastocytoma tumour model used herein is highly
immunogenic, it could be expected that in a clinical situation, where most human
tumours are non-immunogenic, multiple injections of the chelator-lipid modified
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tumour cells may ne ed to be administered to patients in order to overcome the temporal
loss of engrafted protein from the cell surface. A strategy to ov ercome this m ay be to
use vaccines composed of PM V modified to contain engrafted costimulatory molecules
(see Chapter 4).

It is conceivable that the approach of using chelator-lipids to engraft

recombinant proteins onto cell

surfaces

could be us ed to introduce

other

immunologically relevant proteins, such as M H C molecules, adhesion molecules,
cytokines, or inflammatory mediators onto the surface of tumour cells to enhance
anti-tumour immune responses. In studies no t shown, it w as found that essentially the
same procedure could be used to engraft hexahistidine tagged molecules onto diverse
cell types, such as T cells and yeast cells. The findings indicate therefore, that this
approach could be us ed to anchor any suitably tagged molecules onto a number of
different cell types, for applications such as vaccine development an d in studies to
examine the role that the engrafted molecules m ig ht pl ay in regulating immune
function.

7.3 Using ·chelator-lipids to modify tu m o u r cell-derived plasma
membrane vesicles
The results presented in this thesis (Chapter 4) demonstrate that the chelator lipids
NTA-DTDA and N T A3 -DTDA also can be incorporated into PMV, to allow convenient
engraftment of suitably tagged T cell costimulatory molecules , na m el y B7 .1 and CD40 ,
onto the vesicles to enhance their immunogenic effect. Moreover, the engrafted PM V can
be used to encapsulate and deliver immunostimulatory cytokines such as IL-2 , GM-CSF ,
IFN-y, and IL-12. The modification of PM V in this w ay is convenient, an d enables
engraftment of any appropriately tagged protein(s) onto the surface of PMV obtained from
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an y type of cell or tissue. The results show that P815 cell-derived PM V containing
cytokines and engrafted with B7.1 and CD40 can specifically bi nd to an d induce functional
responses in T cells, and can be effective vaccines for enhancing tu m ou r immunity in the
syngeneic P815 tumour model.

The mechanism( s) by which PM V engrafted with co stimulatory molecules can
initiate the anti-tumour immune responses that are observed in the present study
remains to be elucidated. It is likely that engrafted PM V can stimulate T cell-dependent
immune responses by mechanisms similar to those described above for surface modified
tu m ou r cells, or those employed by APC-derived exosomes. Antigen presenting cells
contain numerous internal vesicular structures which are involved in the degradation
an d presentation of antigen via MHC molecules. Exosomes are formed when these
vesicles fuse with the plasma membrane resulting in the exocytosis of the exosome
[343]. Evidence suggests that exosomes derived from APC are capable of stimulating
T cell proliferation in vitro [344] an d T cell-dependent anti-tumour immune responses
in vivo [345]. Similar to APC-derived exosomes [346], the experiments described herein

show that engrafted PM V bear bo th costimulatory molecules an d M HC molecules.
Moreover, experiments - in which PM V engrafted with B7.1 an d CD40 were
administrated by subcutaneous injection, demonstrate that the m od ifi ed PM V associate
an d interact specifically with T cells in the draining lymph node in vivo, stimulating
anti-tumour immune responses. Interestingly, engrafted PM V containing encapsulated
IL-2 an d IL-12 induced the greatest anti-tumour responses, while the stimulatory
capacity of engrafted PMV containing IFN-y or GM-CSF did no t differ significantly
from engrafted PMV lacking encapsulated cytokines. This finding is consistent with the
observation that while IFN-y an d GM-CSF play important roles in DC immunity [347],
IL-2 and IL-12 are instrumental in generating T cell activation an d cytotoxic T cell
responses [218]. These data thus suggest that the induction an d maintenance of immune
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responses m this model occurs primarily through the interaction of costimulatorengrafted PM V with tumour specific T cells.

Although the magnitude of the immune responses generated wi th engrafted
PM V are comparable to those achieved with transfected tumour cells and GPI-modified
tumour cell membranes in the P815 mastocytoma model [251, 348], engrafted PM V are
likely to present a nu m be r of advantages over these approaches. In addition, to the
inherent advantages of avoiding the use of transfection and GPI-anchor proteins
(discussed above), engrafted PM V also have the potential to readily combine
membranes derived from a nu m be r different allogeneic tumours. The inclusion of a
range of antigens should avoid the pr ob le m of immunoselection, an d allow the
stimulation of high affmity CTLs an d he lp er T cells via both MHC class I an d II
restricted antigens, which could result in a more effective response against the tumour.
Use of engrafted PM V containing encapsulated cytokines, furthermore wo ul d also have
distinct advantages over cytokine gene-transfected tumour cells, since the dose of
cytokine delivered to the patient can be more easily controlled [283]. The engrafted
PM V also offer advantages in comparison to other approaches such as DC derived
exosomes. Although some promising results have been obtained in the application of
DC derived exosomes as a vaccine in murine tumour models [346, 349], the approach
would no t be practical in a clinical setting, since DCs must be isolated, maintained in
culture with various cytokines, pulsed with tumour antigens and the exosomes
harvested, a laborious process which wo ul d be impractical for large scale vaccination.
Conversely, PMV can be easily prepared from tumour tissue (either derived directly
from a patient, or from established tumour cell lines) and modified by incorporation of
chelator-lipids followed by engraftment with polyhistidine tagged costimulatory
molecules. Clearly, vaccines composed of costimulator-engrafted PM V containing
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encapsulated cytokines could be potentially useful in the therapeutic treatment of
cancer.

In addition to the utility of the technique in the development of cancer vaccines,

engrafted PMV also could be used as a tool for studying the role that certain cell surface
and immunostimulatory mole cules may play in regulating tumour immunity. For
example, PMV could be engra fted with other costimulatory molecules, such as B7.2 and
ICOS (each bearing a polyhistidine tag) or encapsulate other cytokines, like IL-4 and
IL-7, to ascertain the role such molecules in skewing immune responses.

7.4 A novei system for the detection of low-affinity receptorligand interactions
A majo r finding of the present work is that the technique used for engraftment
of molecules onto tumour cell membranes for enhancement of tumour immunity, also
could be used with synthetic liposomes to develop a system for the detection of lowaffinity receptor-ligand interactions. An area that has pose d considerable difficulty in
immunology is the detection and/or identification of receptor-ligand interactions that
are immunologically relevant, but that are of an affinity that is too low to detect using
conventional binding techniques. Man y receptor-ligand pairs involved in cell-cell
interactions bind with low affinity, but the multimeric and cooperative nature of the
binding makes the interaction physiologically relevant. The results presented in
Chapter 5 show that low affinity receptor interactions such as the interaction of CD4
with MHC class II and the interaction of CD40 with CD 154, can be conveniently
detected using chelator-lipid liposomes engrafted with a recombinant form of the
extracellular region of the receptor, which allows the liposomes with engrafted
receptors to interact multimerically with its ligand(s) expressed on the surface of cells.
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This liposome system is unique in its ability to amplify the mo no va len t interaction
signal, in permitting multimeric interactions, an d in allowing the receptors to move and
interact laterally, potentially allowing the receptors to dimerize/ oligmerize (in situations
where the extracellular domains are sufficient to allow this to occur). These attributes
enable the liposome system to mi mi c mo re closely receptor-ligand interactions as they
wo uld occur on the cell surface, a factor which has been lacking in other detection
systems using multimeric structures wh ere the lateral movement of receptors is largely
constrained [272, 293-295]. Importantly, the technique is convenient to use an d is
ideally suited for use with rec om bin an t hexahistidine-tagged forms of proteins such as
the extracellular domains of receptors. In these instances the hexahistidine tag wo uld
serve a dual purpose; namely, as an aid to purifying the protein, an d to enable
engraftment of the protein onto the liposomes for detection of low affinity interactions.

A comparison of the specific binding of engrafted -N TA -D TD A or
-N TA3-DTDA containing liposomes to cells, revealed that engrafted NTA3-DTDA
containing liposomes exhibit a significantly increased level of specific binding to cells,
bu t a reduced level of background or non-specific binding. This is mo st likely due to a
·m ore stable binding of hexahistidine-tagged proteins to ·N TA3-DTDA, compared to
NT A- DT DA , thereby resulting in a mo re robust specific interaction between
NT A3-DTDA liposomes and cells. Theoretically, each metal chelated NT A headgroup
ha s the potential to bin d to two successive histidine residues. Th e mo st stable
interaction of hexahistidine-tagged proteins with chelator-lipid containing membranes
wo uld be achieved therefore, wh en the hexahistidine tag interacts simultaneously with
three adjacent NT A-moieties [25]. Clearly, the results presented he rei n (Chapter 4) are
consistent with this being be st achieved wi th NT A3-DTDA (which has three NT A
moieties), even wh en this lipid is use d at concentrations of approximately 10 % of that
of NT A- DT DA (which has only one NT A moiety), under otherwise identical
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conditions. Use of NT A 3 -DTDA is therefore preferred in experiments to detect lowaffinity receptor-ligand interactions with high sensitivity.

Th e chelator-lipid liposome technology de ve lop ed in the present wo rk has
applications in the characterisation of immunologically relevant receptor-ligand
interactions, an d the identification of novel ligands for kn ow n receptors. Hu ma n
NK RP lA is a surface molecule expressed on NK cells an d a subset of T cells an d is
reported to be essential for the migration of T cells through endothelial cell
membranes [314]. However, to date no lig an d for NK RP lA ha s be en identified.
Th e studies in Ch ap ter 5 use d NKRP 1A-engrafted liposomes in an attempt to detect an
interaction of NK RP lA with endothelial cells. The results clearly sho w tha t
NK RP lA -li po so me s bin d to endothelial cells (HUVECs), reflecting an interaction of
NK RP lA with potential ligand(s) on the cell surface. Interestingly, the interaction of
NK RP lA -li po so me s with endothelial cells wa s dependent on the activation state of the
cells, since bo th the nu mb er of passages the cells ha d be en in culture an d previous
exposure of the cells to growth factors pro ve d to be important in detecting binding of
2

liposomes to cells. Hu ma n NK RP lA is a me mb er of the Ca +-dependent C-type lectin
family, which contain carbohydrate recognition domains in the extracellular region of
the molecule [315] , an d rat NK RP lA is pu rpo rte d to bin d carbohydrates such as
N-acetyl-mannosamine [317, 318, 320]. Studies we re co nd uc ted therefore to examine
the role of oligosaccharides in the interaction of hu ma n NK RP lA with endothelial cells.
Ma ny

of the

oligosaccharides

tested

failed

to

affect

the

interaction

of

NK RP lA -li po so me s with endothelial cells, bu t fucoidin potentiated the interaction, an d
hepar~n inhibited the interaction. Interestingly, bo th these sugars are purported to pla y a
role in the vascularisation of tumours [326], pre sum ab ly through their ability to interact
with molecules on endothelial cell surface. Clearly, the significance of these findings
an d of the observation that NK RP IA interacts directly with endothelial cells remain to
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be established. It would appear however, that the ligand for NK RP lA is a molecule that
is expressed almost exclusively on endothelial cells as no other cell type tested
exhibited binding of NKRPlA-engrafted liposomes.

Future studies on the interaction of NK RP lA with endothelial cells should focus
on performing a more complete survey of different cell types, to confirm that the
binding of NK RP lA -li po so me s is restricted to endothelial cells as suggested by the
preliminary data presented. In addition, the significance of fucoidin and heparin on the
interaction of NK RP lA and this potential endothelial cell ligand(s) could be further
explored. The ultimate goal however, of this research would be the isolation and
identification

of this

endothelial

cell

ligand(s).

This

may

involve

binding

NK RP lA-liposomes to cell surface-biotinylated HUVECs, followed by the addition of
chemical cross-linkers to preserve the receptor-ligand interaction. The cells could then
be lysed, and the NK RP lA bound ligand(s) could be purified from the lysate by affinity
chromatography

or

by

immunoprecipitation

using

NK RP lA

specific

mAb.

Protein samples containing ligand(s) could then be subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis,
Western blotting, and/or protein sequencing to enable identification of the ligand(s).

In addition to the application of chelator-lipid liposomes to the detection and
characterisation

of receptor-ligand

interactions,

the

technology

has

potential

applications for the targeting of molecules, such as drugs, cytokines, and antigens to
particular cells in vivo. Conventional liposomes are reported to be rapidly eliminated by
cells of the RES following intravenous administration; but the inclusion of
"stealth lipids" can provide steric shielding to greatly reduce uptake of the liposomes by
the RES [226]. Studies examining the binding of PEG-lipid-containing engrafted
liposomes to cells in vivo indicate that the inclusion of "stealth lipids" to chelator-lipid
liposomes significantly enhances their ability to bind specifically to the target cells. The
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inclusion of PEG-lipids in chelator-lipid liposomes, therefore, could improve delivery
of the desired molecules to specific cells, without substantial loss of the liposomes
through elimination by the RES. Thus, the system described has the potential to form
the basis of a targeted delivery system, for example to deliver tumour antigens directly
to DCs in vivo by the use of liposomes engrafted with ScFv to DC receptors involved in
antigen uptake (see Chapter 6).

7.5 Targeting antigens to dendritic cells in vivo
Recent clinical trials using ex vivo manipulated DCs in the treatment of cancer,
m particular advanced stage IV melanoma, have shown encouraging response rates;
however, the ex vivo manipulation of DCs for large scale vaccination is not well suited for
clinical applications [346, 350]. Also, current strategies involving the manipulation of DC s
ex vivo, via their isolation and expansion with recombinant cytokines, pose potential risks

as the effects of these cytokines on the function of DCs is not fully elucidated [238].
The ability to target tumour antigens to DCs in vivo wo uld be a critical step in ma kin g DC
bas ed therapies a clinical reality. The results shown in Chapter 6 indicate that
NT A 3 -DTDA can be readily incorporated into PM V and SL to allow engraftment of DC
targeting molecules such as ScFv bearing hexahistidine tags. Engrafted PM V and SL can
effectively deliver antigens to DCs, either as PMV-associated antigen (cytoplasmic or
integral membrane proteins), or as antigen associated with SL via encapsulation or by
active engraftment. The modified vesicles and liposomes also can be use d to deliver
inflammatory signals such as LPS and IFN-y (and/or presumably other appropriate stimuli)
simultaneously with the associated antigen. The results show that CD 11 c-ScFv and
DEC-205-ScFv engrafted B 16-OVA cell-derived PM V and SL bearing OV A antigens can
bin d to DCs leading to functional responses in vitro, and can be use d as effective vaccines
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for enhancing tum our imm uni ty in vivo, potentially circumventing the nee d to man ipu late
DC s ex vivo for immunotherapies.

The targeting of antigens to DC s in vivo using eng raft ed PM V and SL offers a
num ber of advantages ove r oth er in vivo targeting techniques currently available.
While fusion proteins com pos ed of antigen and ScFv to the DC endocytic rec ept or
DEC-205 can deliver antigen to DC s in vivo, the co-administration of inflammatory
stimulators such as anti-CD40 antibody is req uire d to induce T cell activation [ 124].
It is likely however, tha t a mo re efficacious response cou ld be obtained wh en the
"danger" signal and the antigen are delivered to the same DC simultaneously.
The engrafted PM V/SL app roa ch allows this to occur, whe re inflammatory med iato rs
(such as LPS and IFN -y use d in the B16 murine mo del ) can be either inc orp ora ted
wit hin the PMV/SL, or eng raft ed to the PM V/S L surface via hexahistidine tags.
Furthermore, since liposomes are mu ch larger structures tha n fusion proteins, and can
potentially be mad e to contain thousands of antigen molecules, the use of liposomes to
target antigen to DC sho uld resu lt in mo re effective del ive ry of antigen to DC s, and
hen ce a more effective ind uct ion of imm une responses. Since LPS is toxic in humans,
for clinical applications a num ber of other molecules cou ld be use d to deliver activation
and maturation signals to DC s upo n antigen exposure, including CD40L, detoxified
LPS, pol y I:C, GM-CSF, IFN -y and IL-12 [330, 351]. Such molecules cou ld be
encapsulated (as shown in Cha pte r 4 for IFN-y, GM -CS F and IL-2), or engrafted (in the
form of counter-receptors or ScFv) to the PM V/S L surface via a hexahistidine tag.

The engrafted PM V/SL approach can specifically deliver large quantities of
antigens to DCs. In the pas t the targeting of liposomes to DC s has employed the coating
of the liposome surface wit h oligomannose moieties [228], and the conjugation of mA b
to protein A cou ple d to the liposome surface [227]. The engrafted PM V/SL approach
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described in the present work presents a number of advantages in comparison to these
types of targeting systems, namely, greater specificity and longer circulation times.
The PM V and SL engrafted with CD llc- ScF v and DEC-205-ScFv bin d specifically to
DCs, both in vitro and in vivo, where as carbohydrate moieties are likely to interact with
a number of other cells, such as macrophages which bear receptors for such moieties
[228]. Additionally, it appears that immunoliposomes which em plo y mA b as targeting
molecules, are cleared from the circulation more rapidly (by the RES) than liposomes
bearing other protein targeting molecules, due to recognition of the Fe portion of the
anchored mAb [233, 352]. Thus, PM V/S L bearing engrafted ScFv (which lack the
F c region of the mAb) can be expected to remain in the circulation for extended periods,
to enhance efficacy without compromising specificity.

While debate continues on the bes t source of antigen for the stimulation of an
efficacious anti-tumour immune response [353, 354], the PM V/S L approach allows for
two broad therapeutic strategies to be pursued, namely: the use of antigens derived
directly from tumour cells in the form of PMV, and the use of antigens synthesised from
known TAA and associated with SL. Modified PM V could include bot h MH C class I
and class II restricted tumour epitopes as well as subdominant or cryptic epitopes,
which when processed and presented by DCs, ma y achieve the threshold necessary for
T cell activation and the activation of me mo ry T cells [353]. Moreover, employing
PM V could permit the standardisation of vaccines, where a num ber of allogeneic
tumours are combined to make a vaccine which could be use d in patients bearing the
same type of tumour. Engrafted SL could be made to encapsulate or engraft any known
antigen(s) in the form of peptide or proteins (see Chapter 6), or potentially other forms
of antigen such as RNA. While very few tumour associated antigens have been defined
for human tumours to date [354], tumour cell derived RNA ma y be more convenient if
tumour tissue is limiting, since RN A is easily amplified and subtractive hybridisation
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may make it possible to remove common antigens from the pool, thereby reducing the
possibility of autoimmunity.

The engrafted PMV/SL system also has the potential to examine a numb er of
other factors which may be fundamental in the generation of an efficacious immune
response. Recent evidence suggests that the DC subset targeted with antigen can
influence both the type and duration of the immune response generated [350].
Moreover, the local cytokine environment to whic h the DCs are exposed durin g Ag
delivery can have a profound impact on the type of response generated [353] .
In addition, the failure to deliver the antigen in the presence of the correct maturation

signals may not only lead to a failure to generate a protective immune response, but
may also lead to a tolerance of the antigen [119]. The dose and route of injection would
also be important parameters to examine, since a fine balance may be required between
inducing a productive immune response, and an over stimulation of the antigen-specific
T cells, leading to activation-induced T cell death [350]. The route of injection may tend
to target particular subsets of DCs [350], and this coupled with unique targeting
molecules could increase the specificity of the vaccine. Thus, further studies using the
engrafted PMV/SL approach could focus on ascertaining the DC subset which is most
appropriate for the antigen under investigation, the type of inflammatory mediators and
local cytokine environment necessary, and the dose and route of administration required
to elicit a response which is capable of clearing the tumour burden. Such studies could
use a range of DC targeting molecules (each specific for a particular subset of DCs),
for engrafting PMV or SL to enable the delivery of Ag to that subset. In addition, a
numb er of different inflammatory mediators and cytokines could be used with the
engrafted PMV/SL system to determine which, if any, is associated with the induction
of the appropriate immune response.

'-
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Lastly, recent studies suggest that the timing and order of different vaccination
strategies ma y be pivotal in inducing long lasting immunity [40]. While the delivery of
antigen to DCs via engrafted PM V or SL ma y be important in induction of an anti-tumour
response, the generation of memory T cells ma y require the delivery of cytokines to T cells
either during or after activation. This could be achieved by the use of PM V encapsulating
particular cytokines and bearing engrafted costimulatory molecules. The provision of
cytokines, encapsulated within PMV, ma y also be use d to trigger the innate immune
system to contribute to the generation of antigens, and pre-treatment of patients with
DC-poietins, such as Flt-3 ligand ma y be important in mobilising and increasing the
num ber of DC s available to be targeted.

7.6 Conclusion
This thesis explored the use of chelator-lipids to mo dify tumour cells, tumour
membranes and synthetic liposomes to allow the targeted delivery of tumour antigens and
immunostimulatory molecules to T cells and DCs for the induction of anti-tumour immune
responses. The results demonstrate that the chelator-lipids NT A-D TD A and NT A 3-DT DA
can be use d to engraft tumour cell membranes and liposomes with recombinant proteins
bearing hexahistidine fags, allowing the membranes to interact specifically with cells
bearing the appropriate cognate receptors. Importantly, such modified membranes could be
use d to deliver bot h antigens and costimulatory signals to T cells, or to target antigen
directly to DC s in vivo, thereby enhancing anti-tumour immune responses and inhibiting
tumour growth wh en use d as vaccines in vivo. Clearly, the approach of using chelator
lipids for protein engraftment also could allow a num ber of areas of immunological
importance to be more easily explored, and provide approaches that are more suited to
tumour immunotherapy. It is envisaged that in addition to the targeted delivery of antigens
and immunostimulatory molecules, this approach also could provide a convenient means
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by which drugs, cytokines, proteins, peptides and DNA, can be efficiently targeted to
tumour cells or to other cell types in vivo, to achieve a more effective therapeutic effect.
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